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Abstract 

Flexibility and jump are crucial capabilities for dancers but reaching good performance in 

both is a challenge. Given that muscle-tendon stiffness (SMTU) might affect both these 

capabilities and that muscle structure and concentration of female hormones across the 

menstrual cycle may affect SMTU, this thesis aimed to determine the factors that might affect 

SMTU and, therefore, physical performance in female dancers, especially through the 

menstrual cycle. A piece of equipment to measure and train flexibility in highly flexible 

participants was developed and validated. Then, fifteen young adult dance students under 

oral contraception, eleven dance students without contraception and twenty non-dancers 

without contraception completed several laboratory-based tests. Participants underwent 

semitendinosus and rectus femoris ultrasound imaging, flexibility and vertical jump tests 

including electromyography, kinematics, and pain mixed-method assessment. Participants 

also provided serum/saliva samples on test days, including ovulatory, follicular and luteal 

phases. An intervention involving stretching the most flexible limb allowed evaluation of 

limb asymmetries and impact on function. Results showed no statistical structural and 

functional differences between dancers and non-dancers. Asymmetries in flexibility, but 

SMTU, between limbs, were found for all groups. Those asymmetries appear to not influence 

jump performance. Four-series of passive constant torque stretch was not sufficient to 

cause or increase any asymmetry or to affect SMTU. Stretching did not change jump height, 

muscle activation and kinematics of vertical jumps. Dancers presented irregular menstrual 

cycle with the change in hormone across the phases being associated with changes in key 

outcome variables. Thus, oestrogen and relaxin appear to be positively correlated to muscle 

laxity while progesterone is positively correlated to SMTU. This thesis’ results will provide data 

for the development of training strategies to improve performance and potentially decrease 

injuries in dancers. Additionally, contributing to research on hormonal factors in female 

performance and, therefore, women’s health. 
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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

“Soul and Matter 
 

Through the vague things I look for Science! 
I move dozens of muscles just to smile... 

In the pores contracting, In the Jasmine petals 
With the breeze rustling, from the other side of the sea... 

  
At the landscape I look for… Cadence! 

The atoms choreograph the grass of the ground. 
 On the skin; braille to read. On the surface of me. 

Millimetres of pleasure, miles of passion... 
  

Come to this world. God wants to be born! 
There is something invisible and enchanted between you and I 

And the soul takes advantage to be the matter to live ... 
And the soul takes advantage to be the matter to live!” 

 
Marisa Monte 

“A Alma e a Matéria 
 
Procuro nas coisas vagas ciência! 
Eu movo dezenas de músculos para sorrir... 
Nos poros a contrair, nas pétalas de Jasmin 
Com a brisa que vem roçar da outra margem do mar... 
 
Procuro na paisagem... cadência! 
Os átomos coreografam a grama do chão. 
Na pele braile pra ler, na superfície de mim. 
Milímetros de prazer, quilômetros de paixão... 
 
Vem pra esse mundo, Deus quer nascer! 
Há algo invisível e encantado entre eu e você. 
E a alma aproveita pra ser a matéria e viver... 
E a alma aproveita pra ser a matéria e viver!” 
 
Marisa Monte 
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Many sport modalities require flexibility or strength components; in dance, both are crucial. 

More specifically, within dance jumps, such as grand jetés, grand jetés `a la second and 

sissones1, the joints range of motion (ROM) plays an important role (Prati and Prati, 2006, 

Scheper et al., 2012) in perfecting the aesthetics component (Karloh et al., 2010, Tajet-Foxell 

and Rose, 1995), while strength is essential to increase the jump height (Farley et al., 1991). 

Also considering that dance choreographers are increasingly adopting an athletic approach 

to dance movements (Koutedakis et al., 2007), the optimal development of a great dance 

career will require a strong and flexible dancer to perform a range of different movements 

(Angioi et al., 2009b, Bennell et al., 1999) in addition to the need to decrease injury risk. Yet, 

the two capabilities appear to require opposing characteristics in terms of muscle-tendon 

unit (MTU) stiffness. Therefore, physical training, given the need to concomitantly be both 

strong and flexible, remains a challenge for trainers and dancers (Brughelli and Cronin, 

2008b, Shrier, 2004a).   

 

In previous studies, the maximal range of motion (ROMMax) reached in a joint has been used 

to measure flexibility (Chagas et al., 2008, Pereira, 2016); while the maximum jump height 

has been used to infer the strength of the MTU (Cordova and Armstrong, 1996, Harley, 

2002). Both, ROMMax and jump height, may be influenced by the MTU stiffness (Farley et al., 

1991, Brughelli and Cronin, 2008b), which is defined as the degree of resistance offered by 

the MTU tissues to a change in length (Fouré et al., 2011). Considering that, the term 

“stiffness” describes a property that may be applied to all viscoelastic material, including the 

MTU, in this study the MTU stiffness will be named SMTU, which can be passive (when a 

relaxed muscle resists to changes in length, reflecting, therefore, the series elastic 

components behaviour) or active (when an active muscle resists to changes in length, 

reflecting, therefore, participation of the muscle’s contractile elements) (Morgan, 1977). In 

addition, the MTU components, the tendon and the muscle, may also be segregated in the 

description of their characteristics as each may present different properties. Therefore, the 

terms tendon stiffness (STen) and muscle stiffness (SMus) respectively, will also be employed. 

The definitions proposed in this program of studies are aimed to decrease possible confusion 

and improve clarity as suggested by (Latash and Zatsiorsky, 2015). 

 
1 For a detailed explanation and illustration of steps (e.g. grand jetés, grand jetés `a la seconde, and 
sissonnes) see Appendix A page 267.  
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 The SMTU may also influence other athletic variables, such as the rate of force development 

and elastic energy storage and utilization in sprint kinematics (Brughelli and Cronin, 2008b). 

Numerous types of equipment and techniques can be utilised to assess and analyse SMTU, 

such videos analyses, force plates, kinematic arms, contact mats and pressure sensors 

(Brughelli and Cronin, 2008b) along with the observation of the length-tension relationship 

(Blackburn et al., 2004). The majority of these techniques are indirect and assess how a joint 

respond to external forces to facilitate a displacement (Fouré et al., 2011). 

 

Previous research in jumping has shown that greater mechanical SMTU is beneficial to 

maximise jump height (Farley et al., 1991). Cornu et al. (1997) found an increase in passive 

SMTU and a decrease in active SMTU following seven weeks of power training. The authors 

hypothesised that the passive SMTU increase is beneficial for the rate of force development 

and the active SMTU decrease is advantageous for storing and re-using elastic energy.  

Corroborating this assumption,  Seyfarth et al. (2000) found an enhancement to the rate of 

force development in stiffer MTU, which is advisable for movements that require maximum 

force production over a short time. 

 

Research concerned with flexibility has investigated SMTU, which is defined as the resistance 

to elongation and is correlated to the MTU capacity of absorbing potential elastic energy 

(from now on referred to as ‘energy’) (Marshall et al., 2011, Cabido et al., 2014, Blazevich et 

al., 2012) (Figure 1). Therefore, any decrease in torque (force applied outside the centre of 

rotation of the joint) aiming to stretch the MTU (Weppler and Magnusson, 2010) in 

conjunction with an unchanged ROM, following an intervention, may indicate a decrease in 

the resistance of stretching offered by the MTU structures (Herda et al., 2011a, Hutton, 

1992).  
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Figure 1: SMTU can be calculated trough the change in in the resistance torque (T) divided by the change in 
ROM. Any portion of the slope may be used to calculate the passive SMTU, using a tangent line to the curve 
(Pearson and Onambele, 2005, Pearson and Onambélé, 2012, Pearson and Onambele, 2006). Modified from 
Cabido et al. (2014). 

 

On one hand, the decrease in the MTU resistance torque may be beneficial to dancers when 

raising their limbs (e.g. grand battements and devéloppés)2, as the agonist muscles have less 

resistance to overcome from the antagonist muscles to achieve the same ROM. On the other 

hand, a stiffer MTU may also be beneficial as it absorbs more energy that can be utilised 

within subsequent movements (e.g. jumps) (Figure 2).  

 

 

Figure 2: Difference in SMTU between two dancers. Dancer 1 needs greater passive torque to move the limb 
and achieve the same ROM as dancer 2, however, is able to absorb more energy that could be used in jumps. 
Note: the curve is a theoretical illustration. 
 

 
2 For a detailed explanation and illustration of steps (e.g. grand battements and devéloppés) see Appendix B 
page 268. 
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Studies concerned with the relationship between flexibility and strength have shown a 

decrease in jump height following flexibility training protocols (Herda et al., 2008, Morrin 

and Redding, 2013). This decrease may be due to a decrease in SMTU (Costa et al., 2010, 

Herda et al., 2010b) and therefore a decrease in the elastic energy absorbed. 

 

Conflicting evidence in the literature showed that both an increase and a decrease in SMTU 

can lead to improvements in performance in different types of modalities (Fouré et al., 

2011). Despite the controversy on the optimal SMTU required for movements, such as running 

and jumping (Brughelli and Cronin, 2008b), a mechanical modelling study suggested that 

there is an optimal mechanical SMTU for long jumping (Seyfarth et al., 2000); this assumption 

advocates a possible extrapolation to optimal SMTU for raising legs in a high ROM and jumping 

high. 

 

No published studies (to the author’s knowledge) comparing SMTU and performance in 

dancers were found. Shrier (2004b) offered two hypotheses still to be tested: Firstly, a lower 

SMTU may be advantageous for dancers, as it may help to raise their limbs or secondly, a 

greater SMTU may enhance jump performance through more potential energy stored and 

utilised, along with the additional potential of injury protection. However, dancers are 

required to concurrently perform jump and flexibility movements. Therefore, not only is 

there an argument for both a high and lower SMTU to benefit dancers, but it may be that 

rather a balance of the two extremes is required. Hence the importance to study the alluded 

impact of SMTU in dance performance; to identify a possibly optimal SMTU in dancers. 

 

The debate continues around the factors that may influence the SMTU. Stable cross-links 

between actin and myosin filaments and the non-contractile proteins of the endosarcomeric 

and exosarcomeric cytoskeletons surrounding since the muscle fibre to the muscle belly may 

also affect stiffness. In both cases, the non-contractile proteins are referred to as ‘series 

elastic element’ (Gajdosik, 2001, Herda et al., 2009). Additional factors have been identified, 

such as the changes the perimysium (Gajdosik, 2001), the redistribution of water and 

polysaccharides in the extracellular matrix surrounding the collagen fibres (Mcnair et al., 

2001), the modification in the tendon compliance (Kubo et al., 2001a), in the length of the 
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muscular fascicle (Fowles et al., 2000, McMahon et al., 2014) or in the cross-sectional area 

of the muscle. 

 

The circulating hormonal levels of oestrogen and/or progesterone may also be one of those 

factors (Uldbjerg and Ulmsten, 1990); potential effects of hormone fluctuation across the 

MCP appear to affect tendon laxity, affecting SMTU and ultimately MTU functional 

characteristics (Heitz et al., 1999). Aligned to MCP modifications is the perception of pain. 

Given that oestrogen might influence sensory processes (Tommaso, 2011) and therefore the 

ability to tolerate pain, the alteration in pain sensation might affect flexibility levels, as pain 

tolerance is one of the MTU responses to stretch (referred as the sensory property of MTU) 

(Chagas et al., 2016). 

 

Although pain tolerance plays a role in flexibility training (Chagas et al., 2016), no studies, in 

the best of the author’s knowledge, were found accessing the modification of pain across 

the MCP influencing flexibility and MTU structural and functional characteristics. Still 

regarding pain sensation, in practical applications, dancers often report different degrees of 

pain sensation between limbs when stretching. Even though dance is considered a bilateral 

activity, there is evidence that dancers might train one side to the detriment of the other 

side (Sadeghi et al., 2000, Kimmerle and Science, 2010). Possible asymmetries in flexibility 

between legs could affect SMTU (Blazevich et al., 2012), and maybe, different force 

production between legs during jumps. In addition, possible asymmetries in flexibility may 

be enhanced if the pain tolerance varies between legs, given that more intensity of stretch 

could be applied in the leg with greater pain tolerance (Chagas et al., 2008). Therefore, it is 

justifiable to assign importance to assess both pain and stretch variables in each leg 

separately.   

 

Considering that flexibility and strength components could be influenced by SMTU (Brughelli 

and Cronin, 2008b), and SMTU being affected by many factors including the key menstrual 

cycle hormones (Onambélé et al., 2007b), it is necessary to determine whether the different 

phases of the menstrual cycle influence jumps and flexibility performance in dancers. 

Indeed, jump and flexibility capacities are prerequisites for numerous dance movements 

and, as such, are crucial for dancers’ performance. Therefore, it would also be opportune to 
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determine whether there is an optimum SMTU associated with the best performance in both 

movements simultaneously. Moreover, highlighting any interaction between MTU structural 

and functional characteristics, against the menstrual cycle phases (MCP) will help to predict 

any modification in dance performance. Ultimately, the current body of research will provide 

data for the development of training strategies to improve performance and potentially 

decrease injury risks in dancers. Additionally, this will contribute to the research on 

hormonal factors in female performance and, therefore, women’s health. 

 

The following section will review the literature on stiffness as a material property, its 

influence on MTU and its components SMus and STen. Furthermore, the factors that might 

influence SMTU are also expanded upon.   
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1. Narrative Literature Review 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

I free myself from any illusion that fear may create. 
I build my own reality. 

Eu me liberto de toda a ilusão que o medo possa criar. 
Eu construo minha própria realidade. 
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1.1 Stiffness 

Stiffness is the resistance force of an elastic body against deformation and may be 

technically defined as “force per unit deformation” (Latash and Zatsiorsky, 2015). This 

deformation or displacement (e.g. an elongation, rotation, bending, slipping) is according to 

the properties of the material and the magnitude force applied. When one structural 

element deforms more than another does for the same applied force, it is considered less 

stiff. 

 

Stiffness can be calculated through the formula where k = stiffness (N/m), F = applied force 

(N) and δ = extension, deflection (m). 

𝑘 = 𝐹/𝛿 

Equation 1: Stiffness calculation.  
 
 

If a determinate tension F is necessary to elongate an elastic material to a length δ, the area 

under the graph of length-tension represents the energy, or, the work performed to stretch 

the material. Accordingly, the total energy measured by the area under the graph represents 

the energy that has been stored as elastic potential energy, which equals to one-half times 

the material constant multiplied by the square of the extension. However, some of the initial 

energy might be transformed into heat. Therefore, there is a difference in the amount of 

energy invested in the loading and the remaining energy in the unloading curves (hysteresis 

loop) (Figure 3).  Nevertheless, if stiffness is greater (𝑘 in the equation), the elastic potential 

energy is greater. 

 
Figure 3: Tendon hysteresis during the loading and unloading phases of stretching. Modified from Taylor et al. 
1990. 
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For rotational movements, such as the force applied for stretching the MTU, the 

corresponding expression is expressed in the Equation 2, where SMTU = Muscle-tendon unit 

stiffness (N/  ͦ ), Δtorque = variation in the moment of force or joint torque (force x length) 

(N), ΔROM = variation in the range of motion  (  )ͦ (Latash and Zatsiorsky, 2015). 

𝑆𝑀𝑇𝑈 =  
∆𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑞𝑢𝑒

∆𝑅𝑂𝑀
 

 
Equation 2: SMTU calculation. 

 

A stiffer material allows a small amount of deformation per unit of force; therefore, it is less 

compliant. The inverse property of stiffness is known as compliance and describes the ratio 

of variation in deformation to tension change. Passive bodies, such as the MTU when 

relaxed, maintain constant length in the absence of external forces. However, beyond the 

aforementioned forces, the MTU is able to generate force itself, internally, acting as an 

active body (Latash and Zatsiorsky, 2015). The analysis of the constituents of the force 

production is needed for the understanding of the MTU response to external or internal 

forces production. 

 

Even though the response to flexibility and strength training protocol in humans should be 

performed considering the response of the MTU as a whole system, studies were performed 

analysing the contribution and differences between the tendon and muscle properties 

(Arndt et al., 1988, Morse et al., 2008, Biewener and Roberts, 2000), once the separation of 

muscle and tendon components is didactically and scientifically important to enhance our 

understanding of the whole MTU. 

 

The tendons are composed of regular fibrous connective collagen fibres lined up in parallel. 

The matrix gives the tissue according to the concentration of cells or fibres. The protein 

fibres, found in the tendons, are mainly the reticular type. The tendons are responsible for 

the transmission of tensile force, and in some cases, energy storage and release during 

physical exertion such as locomotion (Maganaris and Paul, 2002). The STen can influence the 

relationship between active and passive force, and velocity in muscle; a stiffer tendon 

transfer forces from the muscle to the bone more rapidly than the less stiff tendon 

(Onambélé et al., 2007b), which might help with force production and movement execution. 

Due to the rapid tension changes and, perhaps the relay of sensory feedback to the central 
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nervous system regarding muscle length and tension, a stiffer tendon may be advantageous 

for performing refined movements (Ettema, 1996, Ettema, 2001). 

 

The length-tension relationship is also affected by the tendon properties; when the tendon 

is less stiff (i.e. more compliant), the amount of filament overlap within the associated 

muscle lessens, leading to lower ability to generate external forces (Pearson and Onambele, 

2005). Koceja et al. (1991) found a lesser isometric strength and greater half-relaxation time 

in dancers after a mechanical stimulus in the Achilles tendon when compared to non-

dancers, suggesting that due to the greater compliance in the dancers’ group the tensile 

transference was affected.  This thus supports previous work in closed-loop muscle 

performance tests (Pearson and Onambele, 2006). 

 

Changes in the pennation angle can be caused by a modification in the STen. A stiffer tendon 

may provide a decrease in the fibre angle as the muscle fibres are stretched (Onambele-

Pearson and Pearson, 2007, Hicks et al., 2013). This change in angle affects the effective 

force that is a product between the cosine of the angle of pennation and the muscle force. 

The rate of force development is influenced by the time between muscle activation and 

muscle force production or the electro-mechanical delay (Grosset et al., 2009). Similarly, 

compliant tendons would delay the action of muscle spindles, the mechanoreceptors 

responsible for the stretch reflex. The H-reflex was found to be smaller in dancers when 

compared to other sport modalities and non-trained participants. Therefore, they were able 

to tolerate a greater tension before the stretch reflex was stimulated (Nielsen et al., 1993), 

however, in an explosive effort, where forces are required to be generated rapidly, this 

might be a problem. 

 

Movement economy can also be modulated by tendon stiffness, as energy may be stored 

and released during movement. Muscle activation during lengthening (eccentric action) 

stretches the tendon accumulating elastic potential energy that is released during the 

concentric action (Witvrouw et al., 2004, Kawakami et al., 2002). The muscle is responsible 

for the tension generation to change the skeleton position causing movement. The tension 

generation is due to actin and myosin; contracting proteins. The third protein in the 
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sarcomere is the titin, responsible for the elasticity together with the fasciae (endomysium, 

perimysium and epimysium).   

 

To understand the response of the MTU is necessary to understand its structure and 

composition. The MTU exhibit both elastic and viscous properties, as such is considered a 

viscoelastic material. Elasticity is related to an ability to return to an original length after 

loading (Weppler and Magnusson, 2010). Elasticity is tension-dependent and potential 

energy is accumulated during elongation (energy is stored). Viscosity is related to the 

accommodation, which is when the material retains its new shape/size. It is time-dependent 

and absorbs energy. Viscoelastic materials will tend to deform and return to its original 

shape in a non-linear manner. 

 

Passive elements of the MTU also play a role in its behaviour, including tendon, ligaments, 

fasciae, cartilage, bones, skin and muscles (when relaxed) (Latash and Zatsiorsky, 2015). The 

passive SMTU, which represents the resistance to changes in length, would, therefore, 

represent the MTU passive mechanical properties (Herda et al., 2011a, Ryan et al., 2008b). 

For as much as any stiff material would require greater forcers up to mechanical failure 

(Chang et al., 2013), one could hypothesise that a stiffer muscle would offer more protection 

to the muscles against certain types of injuries (Blackburn et al., 2004). In the case of a stiffer 

system, forces are transferred to the contractile tissue with a small amount of energy being 

absorbed by the tendon (Safran et al., 1989). Conversely, in a less stiff system, if the 

contractile components are active at a high level, the tendon tissue can absorb great amount 

energy, thereby, reducing trauma to muscle fibres.  Notwithstanding this, the ability of a 

muscle to absorb energy is dependent on both the active (muscles when active) and the 

passive elements of the MTU coupled (Witvrouw et al., 2004). However, this relationship 

between SMTU and injury is poorly understood in the literature. 

 

There is one main difference between the properties of passive and active structures. While 

for passive structures, an external force is applied, in active objects (such as active muscles) 

the torque (force) and angle (length) can be changed independently. Therefore, the length-

tension relation can only make sense if both the level of muscle activation and its time 

course are specified. Given that the muscle activation level, however, depends on peripheral 
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receptor sensitives to both muscle force and length, finding the real participation of each 

structure becomes challenging (Latash and Zatsiorsky, 2015). 

 

While the passive SMTU is calculated using the same aforementioned formula to calculate 

stiffness, the active angular stiffness can be calculated using the Equation 3, where AS = 

active stiffness, m = total system mass, r = system radius, f = damped frequency of oscillation 

(the decrease in the amplitude of vibration lost due to friction between the oscillating body 

and the particles in the air) (Blackburn et al., 2004). 

 

𝐴𝑆 = 4𝜋2𝑚𝑟2𝑓2 

 

Equation 3: Active stiffness calculation. 

 

Blackburn et al. (2004) examined the relationship between active extensibility, and passive 

and active SMTU of the knee flexors, as well as the relative contributions of active extensibility 

and passive SMTU to active SMTU. The authors found that the active extensibility and passive 

SMTU exhibited low and moderate positive relationships with active SMTU, respectively. The 

cross-bridge formation dominated the active SMTU response as cross-bridges detach and 

reform over relatively larger magnitude length changes. A moderate relationship was found 

between active SMTU and extensibility, by which higher levels of extensibility were associated 

with lower levels of active SMTU. They suggested that greater extensibility might predispose 

an individual to insufficient passive and active SMTU, possibly limiting the dynamic restraint 

capabilities about a joint.  

 

Despite the challenge that is finding an optimum SMTU, which would benefit both jump and 

flexibility performances concomitantly, several factors are suggested to affect SMTU. The 

circulating hormonal levels of oestrogen and/or progesterone  (Uldbjerg and Ulmsten, 1990) 

and participants’ sex may be two of those factors, followed by the stable cross-links between 

the actin and myosin filaments directly (series elastic component), the noncontractile 

proteins of the endosarcomeric and exosarcomeric cytoskeletons (parallel elastic 

component), and the deformation of the connective tissues located within and surrounding 

the muscle belly (parallel elastic component) (Herda et al., 2009) Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Viscoelastic components of MTU and connective tissue diagram: Contractile component: actin and 
myosin filaments; parallel elastic components: perimysium, endomysium and epimysium; series elastic 
component: tendon and titin (Hill, 1938). 

 

This body of research will explore some of the factors that may affect SMTU and consequently 

the performance in flexibility and jump movements in dancers. The following sections will 

detail the influence of each one of these factors on SMTU.  

 

1.1.1 Factors that may affect SMTU 

1.1.1.1 The menstrual cycle 

The menstrual cycle is the scientific name given to the physiological alterations that occur in 

fertile women, which is a result of variations of blood concentrations of female hormones, 

especially oestrogen and progesterone. The hormones are chemical messengers that 

regulate the activity of cells and tissues in various organs of the body, therefore, it is essential 

to good health and a feeling of well-being. The menstrual cycle starts on the first day of 

menses and lasts until the first day of the next menses (Jukic et al., 2007). The beginning of 

a menses is the first of approximately two consecutive days of bleeding, in which at least 

one is more intense than spotting (Jukic et al., 2007). The menstrual cycle is divided into 

three phases: follicular, ovulatory and luteal (Bell et al., 2014b, Teixeira et al., 2012a). The 

follicular phase lasts from menses to ovulation (Frankovich and Lebrun, 2000), being 

approximately three to seven days after the beginning of the menstrual cycle. The levels of 

oestrogen and progesterone are expected to be low (Frankovich and Lebrun, 2000, Heitz et 

al., 1999, Shultz et al., 2004b) and the ovulation may be detected by an ovulation kit. The 

ovulation is when the egg (or two eggs in the case of fraternal twins) is released by one of 

the ovaries due to suppression of the gonadotrophins secretion (Teixeira et al., 2012a, Chan 
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et al., 2001). The ovulation occurs 24 to 28 hours after the oestrogen surge and it is followed 

by the luteal phase (Frankovich and Lebrun, 2000), which lasts up to the start of menses, 

within approximately seven-days after ovulation, if the menstrual cycle is regular and based 

on an average of 28-days. A peak of progesterone is expected in this phase (Karageanes et 

al., 2000) (Figure 5).  

 

 

Figure 5: On Day 1st of the menstrual cycle, oestrogen and progesterone levels are low. Low levels of oestrogen 
and progesterone signal the pituitary gland to produce Follicle Stimulating Hormone (FSH). FSH begins the 
process of maturing a follicle. The follicle produces more oestrogen to prepare the uterus for pregnancy. At 
ovulation, usually around Day 12 – 14, increased oestrogen levels trigger a sharp rise in Luteinizing Hormone 
(LH) from the pituitary gland, causing the release of the egg from the follicle. The ruptured follicle (corpus 
luteum) now secretes progesterone and oestrogen to continue to prepare the uterus for pregnancy. If the egg 
is not fertilized, oestrogen and progesterone levels drop and, on Day 28, the menses begin (Shoupe and Kjos, 
2006).  
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A regular menstrual cycle lasts on average 28 days (Teixeira et al., 2012a, Melegario et al., 

2006), but it varies between women. A shift in the hormonal balance is also common, 

altering the individual pattern influenced by a factor like stress, anxiety or tension. The 

hormonal concentration of female hormones variation also affects organs that might not be 

directly related to the reproductive system (Table 1). A cycle ranging from 28 to 32 days for 

the last six-months with a consistent flow between cycles is considered regular.
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Table 1: Main hormones regulators of the female reproductive system and their action. 

Hormone Action Produced location Mood influence 
Pain 

influence 
Other influence 

Follicle-
stimulating 

hormone (FSH) 

Stimulates follicle development and 
oestrogen production. 

Anterior pituitary gland    

Luteinizing 
hormone (LH) 

Stimulates the release of the ovum 
thought the rupture of the mature 

follicle. 
Anterior pituitary gland    

Oestrogen 

Prepares the body and uterus for 
ovulation and pregnancy, is 

responsible for the body, sex organs 
and secondary sex characteristics 

development, 
prepares the endometrium for 

pregnancy, and makes cervical mucus 
thinner and more alkaline. 

Mostly by the ovaries 
but also in smaller 

amounts by the 
adrenal glands and in 

fat tissue. 

A decrease in the oestrogen level may 
decrease the production of serotonin, 

a neurotransmitter related to the 
mood-enhancing qualities, as well as its 

influence on appetite, sleep, sexual 
desire, and memory. 

Decreases 
perception 

of pain 

It increases the synthesis and function of 
neurotransmitters that affect sleep, mood, 

memory, libido, and cognitive factors, 
preserve bone mass, increases high-density 

lipoprotein, preserves the skin elasticity 
and hydration, dilates blood vessels, and 

prevents plaque formation in blood vessel 
walls. 

Progesterone 

Maintain the endometrium thick 
when pregnancy occurs, stimulates 

the development of lobules and 
alveoli 

in the mammary glands. Causes 
premenstrual water retention 

slightly rise in basal body 
temperature during luteal 

phase. 

Corpus luteum in the 
ovaries. The adrenal 

glands, peripheral 
nerves, and brain cells 

produce lesser 
amounts. 

  

Progesterone binds to certain brain 
receptors to exert a calming, sedating 
effect. It improves sleep and protects 
against seizures, has a diuretic effect, 
enhances insulin sensitivity and the 
function of the thyroid hormones, 

increases bone production, blocks plaque 
formation in the blood vessels and lowers 
the levels of triglycerides. Increases libido 

and contribute to the efficient use of fat as 
a source of energy. 

Testosterone 

Helps women maintain muscle mass 
and bone strength, enhances sex 

drive and helps with an overall sense 
of well-being and zest for life. 

Ovaries and adrenal 
glands 

  

It strengthens ligaments, builds muscle and 
bone, assists brain function, and is 

associated with assertive behaviour and a 
sense of well-being, influences stamina and 
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restful sleep, has a protective effect 
against cardiovascular disease. 

Relaxin 

Relaxes the walls of the uterus 
preventing early contractions, in 

preparation for childbirth, it relaxes 
the ligaments in the pelvis and 
softens and widens the cervix 

and promotes rupture of the 
membranes surrounding the fetus. 

Corpus luteum in the 
ovaries and placenta 

during pregnancy.  
  

Regulates the mother’s cardiovascular and 
renal systems to help them adapt to the 

increase in demand for oxygen and 
nutrients for the fetus. Decreases tissue 

fibrosis in the kidney, heart, lungs and liver, 
and promotes wound healing. Decreases 
blood pressure by relaxing and promoting 
the growth of new blood vessels, is anti-

inflammatory, is involved in bone 
remodelling and healing of injured 

ligaments and skeletal muscle 

Dehydroepian
drosterone 

(DHEA) 

DHEA can be converted into 
oestrogen and testosterone through 

fat, muscle, bone and liver. 
 

Ovaries and adrenal 
gland. Smaller amounts 

are produced in the 
skin and brain 

  

It provides protection against the effects of 
physical stress and inflammation, can also 

increase libido and sexual arousal, 
improves motivation, engenders a sense of 
well-being, decreases pain, and enhances 
immune system function, facilitates the 

rapid eye movement (REM) phase of sleep, 
enhances memory, and assists in 

maintaining normal cholesterol levels. 

Cortisol  Adrenal glands   

It regulates the immune response, 
stimulates the production of glucose, aids 
short-term memory, and helps the body 
adapt to stress by increasing heart rate, 

respiration, and blood pressure.  

Pregnenalone  

Adrenal glands, smaller 
amounts in the liver, 

brain, skin, gonads, and 
even the retina of the 

eye. 

  

DHEA converts to testosterone and 
estrogens. Additionally, progesterone 

converts to estrogens, cortisol, and 
aldosterone. 

http://www.yourhormones.info/glands/kidneys/
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Receptors for both oestrogen and progesterone are found in connective tissues and skeletal 

muscle, which may explain different MTU characteristics across MCP. If the presence of 

increased levels of oestrogen (decreasing SMTU) and/or progesterone (increasing SMTU) were 

associated with altered stiffness of ligamentous tissues, this change would impact muscle 

shortening velocity, degree and muscle fascicle pennation angle (at rest and during 

contraction), ultimately affecting force-production capacity. During the stretch-shortening 

cycle (SSC) a stiffer MTU modulates the force transmission from the tendon to the bone and 

reduces the interval between eccentric and concentric phases (Ochala et al., 2007b). 

However, a less stiff MTU would lend itself to greater tendon deformation for equivalent 

applied forces (Onambélé et al., 2007b), reaching a greater ROM. In addition, SMTU is known 

to be connected to the central nervous system. It is thus suggested that the sensation of 

pain during the stretches, controlled by mechanoreceptors, is influenced by SMTU.  

 

The endocrine process for ovulation starts with the hypothalamus activating the pituitary 

gland to secret the follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), that stimulates the ovaries to increase 

in size and to develop one dominant ovum. This dominant ovum is responsible for the 

release of a large quantity of oestrogen, which inhibits the FSH, stimulates the luteinising 

hormone (LH), thins the cervical mucus and make the uterine walls thicker for the 

implantation of a fertilized embryo (maturation of the endometrial surface) (Frankovich and 

Lebrun, 2000, Hennefer and Laeson, 2009). The LH is produced by the pituitary gland and 

acts on the ovary to release the dominant and developed ovum (Hennefer and Laeson, 

2009). After this release (also known as ovulation), the blood level of oestrogen falls to 

approximately 50% of the peak level. In addition to this, the ovary will then produce large 

quantities of progesterone (Hennefer and Laeson, 2009, Frankovich and Lebrun, 2000). 

Progesterone increases the nutrition to the uterus and relaxes the muscle walls to accept an 

embryo. When fertilization occurs the levels of oestrogen and progesterone remain intact, 

preparing for the embedding of the developed embryo. When fertilization does not occur, 

the level of progesterone drops stopping this nutrition and causing the disintegrating and 

shedding of the walls, known as menstrual flow (Hennefer and Laeson, 2009, Frankovich and 

Lebrun, 2000). If both levels of oestrogen and progesterone fall, the hypothalamus detects 

this, and the cycle begins again. 
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Multiple actions on body systems might be affected by the female sex steroid hormones; 

such as in the strength level (Phillips et al., 1996, Onambele et al., 2006a), metabolic, 

thermoregulatory, cardiovascular, systemic, respiratory parameters (Frankovich and 

Lebrun, 2000), joint stability (Shultz et al., 2006, Shultz et al., 2004b, Park et al., 2009b), SMTU,  

proprioception (Friden et al., 2003), muscle activation patterns (Dedrick et al., 2008), and 

training responses (Onambele et al., 2006a). Hormone receptors transcripts were found in 

the connective tissue from women (Liu et al., 1996, Sciore et al., 1998). Oestrogen affects 

the collagenous tissue decreasing the collagen synthesis and increasing the tissue 

degradation (Neugarten et al., 2000). This degradation is highlighted through decreased 

total collagen and protein content, fibre diameter, and density (Abubaker et al., 1996), 

increase elastic content (Shikata et al., 1979)  and lower tensile strength (Slauterbeck et al., 

1999).  

 

Modifications in joint laxity, STen (Onambélé et al., 2007b), muscle strength, proprioception 

and muscle activation patterns, were found aligned with the variation in the levels of female 

hormones. Greater amounts of estradiol-β-17 and progesterone would adversely affect the 

ligamentous laxity (Deie et al., 2002), SMus (Eiling et al., 2007) and these factors might modify 

the biomechanical profiles at ovulation (Bell et al., 2014b). However, other studies found no 

difference in similar variables (Burgess et al., 2010, Teixeira et al., 2012a), showing the lack 

of consensus in the literature; either way, the research is sparse and involves small numbers 

of participants. 

 

Another important hormone to be considered is the relaxin, which is also an important 

tendon laxity modulator (Smith et al., 2014). Relaxin is a hormone produced by the ovaries 

and the placenta with important effects in the female reproductive system and during 

pregnancy (Goldsmith and Weiss, 2009). It prepares the lining of the uterus for pregnancy 

and in preparation for childbirth, it relaxes the ligaments in the pelvis and softens and widens 

the cervix (Aldabe et al., 2012). In early pregnancy, it also inhibits contractions in the wall of 

the uterus to prevent premature childbirth (Negishi et al., 2005). Relaxin levels rise after 

ovulation, during the second half of the menstrual cycle and drop if pregnancy does not 

occur. The production by the ovary during the menstrual cycle is stimulated by the 

luteinising hormone from the pituitary gland. Its release during pregnancy is also stimulated 

http://www.yourhormones.info/hormones/luteinising-hormone/
http://www.yourhormones.info/glands/pituitary-gland/
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by human chorionic gonadotrophin from the placenta. During the first trimester of 

pregnancy, levels rise and additional relaxin is produced by the decidua. In addition, this 

hormone affects other organs and systems by activating specific receptors on these tissues. 

Related to the muscle, relaxin therapy was shown to enhanced muscle regeneration, 

reduced fibrosis, and improved injured muscle strength in vivo (Negishi et al., 2005). The 

increase of relaxin hormone has been shown coincide with a subsequent 40% decrease in 

the rate of collagen synthesis (Voskanian, 2013). One hypothesis is that relaxin can 

drastically diminish collagen tension (Wojtys et al., 1998). 

 

The circulating hormonal levels of oestrogen and/or progesterone could affect SMTU 

(Uldbjerg and Ulmsten, 1990). Increased joint laxity (less stiff muscle) is exacerbated at 

ovulation (Onambélé et al., 2007b). Reduced SMTU (more compliant MTU) would permit 

greater tendon deformation for equivalent forces applied (Onambélé et al., 2007b, 

Onambele et al., 2006b), corroborating this assumption, greater joint laxity was found in 

populations with a greater level of ACL injuries (Kramer et al., 2007). This greater laxity 

during the ovulation phase may affect dynamic joint function due to corresponding 

decreases in either the pre-activation of muscles to prepare the join for the application of 

external forces (Bell and Jacobs, 1986) and control of joint position in space (Shultz et al., 

2004a). Endogenous or exogenous oestrogen might affect the injury risks by modifying the 

structural composition of ligaments and tendons, therefore, changing the mechanical 

properties (Hansen et al., 2013). A lower tendon collagen synthesis rate and overall lower 

tendon collagen turnover may enhance the possibility for introducing intra- and 

intermolecular collagen cross-links and thereby increase STen and resistance against ruptures 

(Hansen et al., 2013).   

 

A lower normalized STen was found in ovariectomized women following oestrogen 

replacement therapy compared with postmenopausal peers, and this study indicated that 

oestrogen may enhance collagen turnover (Hansen et al., 2009a). Similarly, the lack of 

difference in STen between post-menopausal women and age-matched older makes would 

tend to support the role of decreased oestrogen levels to relatively higher STen (Burgess et 

al., 2009). Park et al. (2009b) tested the hypothesis that the knee laxity increases from the 

follicular phase to the ovulation due to the effect of high oestradiol on the ligament during 

http://www.yourhormones.info/hormones/human-chorionic-gonadotrophin/
http://www.yourhormones.info/glossary/r#receptors
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ovulation and decreases from ovulation to the luteal phase because of high progesterone 

levels. They found, on average, greater knee laxity during ovulation compared to luteal 

phase, however, this was not true for all subjects. Likewise, a greater joint laxity has been 

observed during the ovulation phase of the menstrual cycle (Heitz et al., 1999, Park et al., 

2009b, Shultz et al., 2004b), although there are contradictory result as well (Pollard et al., 

2006, Burgess et al., 2010). The heterogeneous response found in Park et al. (2009b) study 

suggests that unknown lifestyle and/or genetic factors that control tissue response to 

hormones may exist. Individual body composition (Janz et al., 2000), consistency of the 

menstrual cycle (Van Hooff et al., 1998), genetic factor such as hypermobility (Decoster et 

al., 1999), caloric intake (Bäuml, 1989), and habitual activity levels (Pollard et al., 2006) are 

all factor that may influence a subjects’ knee laxity response (Park et al., 2009b). 

 

The oestrogen was suggested to cause a disproportionate tendon joint laxity (Zazulak et al., 

2006). Studies analysing one complete menstrual cycle found an increase in the ACL injury 

level in the pre-ovulatory phase (Hewett et al., 2007), in the early follicular phase 

(Slauterbeck et al., 2002), or around ovulation (Wojtys et al., 1998, Wojtys et al., 2002). 

(Zazulak et al., 2006) found greater knee laxity in the days 10—14 when compared to the 

days 15-28 of the menstrual cycle. The days 1-9 exhibited the highest values of knee 

stiffness. 

 

1.1.1.2 Oral Contraceptives 

Oral contraception (OC) has been used to avoid unplanned pregnancies (Abasiattai et al., 

2011). A second indication consists of the treatment of some conditions such as 

osteoporosis, hirsutisms, endometriosis and acne (Vitzthum and Ringheim, 2005). The 

contraceptive pills can be divided into two types; combined hormones contraception (a 

combination of synthetic oestrogen in the form of ethinylestradiol and synthetic 

progesterone called progestogen) and progesterone-only (progestogen) contraceptive 

devices. The synthetic oestrogen inhibits the release of the FSH from the pituitary gland and 

the progestogen inhibit the release of LH (Hennefer and Laeson, 2009). In both cases, the 

use of hormone contraceptive inhibits ovulation (Teixeira et al., 2012a).  
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The use of OC suppress the endogenous secretion of female hormones and thereby the 

natural hormonalisation (Hansen et al., 2013). The use of OC has been associated with a 

greater risk of Achilles tendinopathy, persistent pelvic pain, pelvic joint instability (Saugstad, 

1991) and lower back pain (Liu et al., 1996, Wreje et al., 1997). Other studies did not find 

any difference in lower back pain (Brynhildsen et al., 1997, Symmons et al., 1991) and risk 

of ACL injuries when compared with non-users of contraceptives, and a study has, in fact, 

reported a lower risk of traumatic injuries (Möller-Nielsen and Hammar, 1989). Oestrogen 

receptors have been identified in the human ACL (Sciore et al., 1998, Faryniarz et al., 2006, 

Liu et al., 1996), and women who are chronically exposed to oestrogen levels greater than 

normal follicular phase amounts of oestrogen, may have altered collagen content of tendon 

and ligaments (Hansen et al., 2009b) which may change the biomechanical properties 

(Hansen et al., 2013). 

 

1.1.1.3 Sex Differences  

Sex differences in the number of ACL injuries have been investigated (Onambélé et al., 

2007b). Onambélé et al. (2007b) suggested that the composition of the tendon might be 

different; being the crosslinking density or arrangement of these tendons distinct between 

the sexes, or the ratio of type I to type III collagen is different. In addition, the total of water 

in the composition of the tendons may be different thereby influencing the intrinsic, 

structural and mechanical properties. The greater knee laxity in females demonstrate 

greater electromyography peak amplitude during landing from a jump, a longer time to 

detect join motion in proprioception tests (Rozzi et al., 1999), and delayed generation of 

muscle torque in isokinetic dynamometer tests when compared to similarly aged male 

participants (Huston and Wojtys, 1996). Thus, there is speculation that a decreased 

protective mechanism caused by the increased knee laxity of females may increase the ACL 

injury risk during physical activity (Shultz et al., 2004a). However, contributions of variations 

in passive knee joint laxity during the menstrual cycle to dynamic knee joint function have 

not been investigated (Park et al., 2009b). 

 

1.1.1.4 Stretching  

To improve flexibility, stretch exercises should be performed (Taylor et al., 1997, Decoster 

et al., 2005). Flexibility improvement, however, may include either an increase in ROMMax 
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and/or a decrease in SMTU. Participants presenting higher MTU extensibility (i.e. stretch 

capacity), also known as compliance, were shown to improve flexibility faster when 

compared to stiffer participants. Additionally, different stretch techniques were found to be 

more efficient for determinate aim than others; an example is the efficiency of constant 

torque (CT) compared to constant angle (CA) to decrease SMTU (Cabido et al., 2014, Herda et 

al., 2011a) due to greater modifications in the MTU viscoelastic properties (Herda et al., 

2014). Extensibility and SMTU are different despite having similar roots, as they are opposite 

to one another. The mechanical definition of SMTU (Equation 4) suggests that the 

denominator provides an indication of the extensibility, defined as the available ROM at a 

joint (Blackburn et al., 2004). 

 

SMTU =  
∆𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑞𝑢𝑒

∆𝑅𝑂𝑀
 

Equation 4: SMTU = stiffness, Δ = variation. 

 

SMTU measurements may be affected by changes in angular acceleration due to variability in 

the soft tissue viscoelastic response and in angular inertia. Blackburn et al. (2004) 

established a relationship between passive moment and angular position performing linear 

regressions for each trial to determine this relationship. They suggested the low constant 

angular velocity of 5 ͦ/s to assess the passive SMTU. 

 

Different techniques have been applied, such as dynamic (with movement) or static (without 

movement); passive (external forces are applied to move and stretch the limb) or active (the 

limb movement is done by the antagonist muscle to the one being stretched) (Table 2), and 

the neuromuscular proprioceptive facilitation, in which neural mechanisms are used to 

improve the gain in the ROM (Nelson and Bandy, 2005, Karloh et al., 2010, Di Alencar and 

Matias, 2010). 

 

Table 2: Stretch techniques 

 Dynamics Static 

Passive An external force is applied (e.g. assistant or 
equipment) to stretch the limb up to the 
ROMMax moving forward and backward at a 
rate of approximately 1 bout every second. 
There is no holding phase.  
 

An external force is applied (e.g. assistant or 
equipment) to stretch the limb. The ROMMax 
stablished is reached and maintained for a 
period (static phase).   
 
e.g.: Participants’ limb is attached to the 
equipment lever that stretches the limb 
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e.g.: The assistant performs the movement  
(Bradley et al., 2007). 

(Cabido et al., 2014, Peixoto et al., 2015, 
Pessali-Marques, 2015).  

Active The antagonist exerts the stretching force to 
stretch the agonists, (Davis et al., 2005) up to 
the ROMMax moving forward and backward at 
a rate of approximately 1 bout every second. 
There is no holding phase. 
 
e.g.: Grand Battement3 

The antagonist exerts the stretching force to 
stretch the agonists, (Davis et al., 2005). The 
ROMMax stablished is reached and maintained 
for a period (static phase).  
 
e.g.: Degagé   

 

Recently, the passive static technique has been divided in CA (when the angle is maintained 

constant for a period) or CT (when the torque is maintained constant by a period, even if the 

ROM is consequently increased) (Herda et al., 2014, Herda et al., 2011a). Herda et al. (2014) 

suggested that the CT allows quick changes to the passive properties of the MTU compared 

to CA. The CA may only affect the viscosity of the MTU, while the CT may affect both the 

viscous and the elastic properties of the MTU (Gajdosik, 2001). Even so, more research is 

needed in this area.  

 

Cabido et al. (2014) performed 4 stretches of 30-second at 95% of ROMMax, each with a 15-

second interval between them, and found greater changes in the ROMMax, SMTU, and first 

sensation of tightness (FSTROM) in the CT when compared to the CA.  On the other hand, 

Herda et al. (2014) found an increase in the ROM and a decrease in passive resistance torque 

using both CT and CA techniques after 16 stretches of 30 seconds at the point of discomfort 

but not pain, with a 20-second rest between them. However, a decrease in the SMTU was 

only noticed after the CT. The authors also suggested that the type of “static” stretching is 

an important factor to be considered if the effects of stretching on the passive properties of 

the MTU are being examined. 

 

Taylor et al. (1990) executed a series of experiments using rabbit hind limb where ten 

repeated stretches to the same load were performed in the first protocol segment and 10 

series of 30 seconds of passive static stretching in the second protocol segment. They found 

no peak tension difference after the first four bouts and no stress relaxation after the first 

four series of passive stretching. Similarly, in vivo studies concerned with human MTU 

response to stretch were performed (Bandy and Irion, 1994, Bandy et al., 1997, Odunaiya et 

 
3 For a detailed explanation and illustration of steps (e.g. grand battements and devéloppés) see Appendix B 
page 268. 
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al., 2005, Ryan et al., 2008b, Opplert et al., 2016). There is, however, no consensus in the 

literature regarding the most efficient stretching protocol. The main reason may be due to 

different methods, and as such, current data does not allow the comparisons between 

studies (Table 2). 

 

Research on stretching protocols in dancers also shows a lack of consensus (Wyon et al., 

2009, Smith et al., 2013, Lima et al., 2016, Rubini et al., 2011). Wyon et al. (2009) compared 

different intensities of stretching and concluded that low-intensities were more beneficial 

to the active and passive ROM increase. They suggested that an adaptation occurred within 

the muscle structure by depressing the response of the sympathetic nervous system and 

dampening the Muscle Spindles and Golgi Tendon Organ due to the low intensity and the 

participant positioning during the stretches. These findings contradicted previous results 

showing a greater increase in the ROM for greater intensities (Chagas et al., 2008, Freitas et 

al., 2015).  

 

Although previous research suggested that a reduced parasympathetic activity would be 

caused by the utilization of lower intensity stretching exercises, thus permitting adaptation 

to happen within the muscle itself offering less resistance when it is being elongated by the 

contraction of its antagonist muscle (Wyon et al., 2013, Wyon et al., 2009), only the ROM 

was measured. Therefore, any modification in the SMTU perceived in high-intensity stretches 

(Cabido et al., 2014, Herda et al., 2014, Freitas et al., 2015) would not have been noticed or 

reached. 

 

Apostolopoulos et al. (2015b) analysed the inflammatory response after 5 x 60-seconds 

passive static stretching in three different intensities: 30, 60 and 90% of the ROMMax. They 

used the C-reactive protein (hsCRP) as inflammation marker and found a significant 

difference when 30 and 60% were compared to 90%, suggesting that intensities greater than 

60% of the ROMMax should be avoided. However, they did not measure the ROM 

improvement after the stretching, this way; it is not possible to know if such small intensities 

would have resulted in an improvement. In addition, previous studies did not find 

accommodation after 30-seconds stretching (Bandy and Irion, 1994, Bandy et al., 1997); 
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suggesting that the 60-seconds performed may have influenced the inflammatory 

responses.  

 

Freitas et al. (2015) compared combinations of intensity and duration analysing the length-

tension curve modification after an acute session of stretch. They found that higher intensity 

stretches potentiate the ROM increase, while submaximal intensities, however for a longer 

period under stretch, potentiate the passive torque decrease. Similar studies but analysing 

either the response after chronic training or in different portions of the length-tension curve 

are needed to assure what are the adaptations to a mechanical stimulus after different 

training protocols. 

 

In addition, regarding training frequency, when only one stretching session is performed, it 

is characterised as acute training, while more than one session would indicate a chronic 

training (Peixoto et al., 2015). Modification in the ROMMax was found in result to either acute 

(Cabido et al., 2014, Herda et al., 2011a, Yeh et al., 2005, Yeh et al., 2007), or chronic training 

(Peixoto et al., 2015). The alteration of different variables beyond the ROMMax, and the 

magnitude of each variables’ modification, however, highlight the contrast between acute 

and chronic training.  

 

Recently, Pessali-Marques (2015) compared the MTU response to acute passive static 

stretching with CT, among dancers and non-dancers. ROMMax, first sensation of stretch (FSS) 

and ROMtorque (ROM for a comparable torque pre- and post-intervention) were measured. 

The FSS is used to evaluate modifications in stretch tolerance and was indicated when 

participants perceived the beginning of tension in the hamstrings. The exact point was then 

marked in the ROM and torque curves. Therefore, FSS had subcomponents including FSSROM 

and FSStorque. The author found a greater increase in the ROMMax for the dancers, but no 

difference in the ROMtorque between the groups. This indicates that viscoelastic 

modifications occurred in both groups, but the modification in the stretch tolerance may 

have played a role in the greater increase for the dancers. The FSSROM and FSStorque showed 

that dancers responded differently to non-dancers, however, the mechanisms for this 

difference still need to be explored. The power of the study was large enough (0.86 to FSSROM 

and 0.7 to FSStorque), with effect size (0.18 to FSSROM and 0.14 to FSStorque) and α=0.05 
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reinforcing the consistency of this result. Therefore, the investigation of pain in a 

multidisciplinary approach (physiologically, psychologically and biomechanical) may help to 

expose the mechanisms behind this reported difference in stretch tolerance, between 

dancers and non-dancers. 

 

1.1.1.5 Strength and Cross-Sectional Area  

Strength can be defined as the maximal force or torque developed by a muscle aiming to 

perform a specific joint movement (Komi, 1992). The potential for force generation, 

indicated by the increase in the strength is typically manifested by an increase in the cross-

sectional area (CSA) due to a net accretion in muscle protein. Therefore, a loss in the muscle 

tissue possibly diminishes the force-generating capabilities of the muscle (Crewther et al., 

2006). The CSA is measured in a plane axial to the longitudinal axis of the muscle (Abe et al., 

2017). 

 

Differences in CSA can affect SMTU values due to a mathematical property concerned with an 

area and how that area is distributed about the reference axis. The Area Moment of Inertia 

describes the capacity of a cross-section resisting to bend; the higher the area, the higher 

the SMTU. Therefore, it is important to normalise the SMTU to account for these dimensional 

factors when comparing groups. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the gold standard to 

measure CSA (Magnusson et al., 1997), however, ultrasound is also highly used (Kanehisa et 

al., 1994) and considered reliable and cheaper to evaluate the CSA (Franchi et al., 2017, Abe 

et al., 2017). In addition, the ultrasound was highly correlated with the MRI (Miyatani et al., 

2001) and has the same advantages of the MRI and computerized axial tomography (CT) in 

making visible fat and muscle tissues assessment without compression and radiation 

exposure. The ultrasonography is useful in estimating the muscle volume (Miyatani et al., 

2001) as the MRI, but it is more suitable for field use and serial evaluation (Ishida et al., 

1995). Finally, the ultrasound provides the physiological CSA; that is the cross-section of all 

fibres at a right angle (usually assessed in the site of bigger circumference when the force is 

to be normalized to CSA) while the MRI provides the anatomical CSA. A greater variability 

was found to be related to an incorrect normalization of the force per the anatomical CSA 

instead of using the physiological CSA. It is a common understanding that there is a direct 

proportionality between the force and its CSA, thus, if the force is normalized to the 
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physiological CSA not great variations among muscles and populations would be expected 

(Narici, 1999) and it is more linearly associated with muscle strength.  

 

The muscle thickness obtained using the ultrasound, although related to the increase in CSA, 

was associated with each muscle’s hypertrophy from resistance training and should not be 

used to predict changes in the volume of the thigh (Franchi et al., 2017). Contradicting this 

results, for the forearm muscle CSA in young adults, the thickness was found to be useful for 

the same aim (Abe et al., 2017).   

 

A study comparing the structural components of tendons in women and men showed a 

lower rate of new connective tissue formation, a lower response to mechanical loading, and 

a lower mechanical strength in women, which may offer less protection to injury 

(Magnusson et al., 2007). When the CSA was compared, women showed larger fat CSA and 

smaller bone and muscle CSA than men in the thighs. When strength was expressed per unit 

of muscle (F/CSA), however, no sex difference was found (Kanehisa et al., 1994). A decrease 

in isometric strength in elderly men was found when compared to young men. This 

difference was accounted for by their decrease in muscle CSA (Overend et al., 1992). 

 

Resistance training was found to be effective to increase the strength (Lopes et al., 2017), 

SMTU (Albracht and Arampatzis, 2013) and muscle CSA increase (Franchi et al., 2017). In 

addition, SMTU and strength were found to play a role in many movements, such as flexibility 

(Magnusson et al., 1997), the second phase of 100m sprint (Bret et al., 2002), the economy 

of force generation by the triceps surae in the running (Albracht and Arampatzis, 2013), the 

set of stride frequency for running (Farley et al., 1991), the long jumping distance (Seyfarth 

et al., 2000), and the increased efficiency of the stretch-shortening cycle (Avela and Komi, 

1998a). 

 

A study with dancers found a significant influence of the thigh and calf girth circumferences 

on maximal jump height (Wyon et al., 2006). Despite resistance or weight lift training being 

recognised as important stimuli for strength and power increase (Crewther et al., 2006), 

dancers seems to not undertake sufficient resistance training due to the reluctance to 

sustaining increased muscle mass, as this tends to not be a desired trait (Wyon et al., 2006). 
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On the other hand, the use of plyometric training as an intervention strategy to increase 

jump height showed no significant changes in the gastrocnemii STen, or in the muscle CSA 

(Fouré et al., 2012), demonstrating to be a potential-jump training for dancers. The changes 

found in the plyometric training were mostly in neuromuscular aspects of power instead of 

in the muscle volume (Wyon et al., 2006). 

 

1.1.1.6 Changes in the intramuscular structure and/or composition 

The passive SMTU is the resistance to elongation that does not require metabolic energy. The 

resistance when the muscle is stretched is due to three main structural elements: the 

connective tissues (within and around the muscle), the stable cross-links (between actin and 

myosin filaments), and the non-contractile proteins (mainly titin) (Latash and Zatsiorsky, 

2015). The level of overall muscle compliance can also be influenced by the contractile 

elements when activated, and hence, compliance can be modified to suit different tasks 

(Witvrouw et al., 2004).  

 

The MTU contractile components are responsible for force generation, length-tension and 

force-velocity relationships, whereas the muscle’s length, velocity during contraction, and 

activation level will affect the contractile elements. The number of cross-bridges formed in 

parallel is the primary determinant of active SMTU (Morgan, 1977). The increase of 

electromyography (EMG) activity provided by muscle contraction or the spinal reflex, are 

associated with an increased number of cross-bridges set in parallel, therefore, increasing 

the active SMTU. Although the elastic elements, PEC and SEC, represent mainly the properties 

of the connective tissues and therefore, the passive SMTU, the titin, present in the cross-

bridges is activation dependent (Latash and Zatsiorsky, 2015). 

 

The muscle fibres are made from a material with high tensile strength and embedded in 

another material (called matrix), which glues the fibres together and transfers external 

stresses (Latash and Zatsiorsky, 2015). After stretching, the mobile components within the 

tissues, that is, the liquid and polysaccharides may be redistributed within the collagen 

matrixes (Mcnair et al., 2001). After a periodic stretching programme, structural changes to 

collagen are more likely (Witvrouw et al., 2004).  
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1.1.1.7 Warm-up and temperature 

The warm-up is a preparatory exercise for improving performance (Fradkin et al., 2006) 

aiming to increase the internal muscle temperature thus, decreasing muscle and joints SMTU. 

This internal muscle temperature increase also works towards enhancing nerve conduction 

velocity (better proprioceptors sensitivity, coordination and recruitment of motor units), 

enzyme activity, (increase glycogenolysis, glycolysis and high-energy phosphate 

degradation) and oxygen diffusion, changing the force-velocity and length-tension 

relationships (Morrin and Redding, 2013, Stewart et al., 2003, Edwards et al., 1972, Bishop, 

2003, de Albuquerque et al., 2011).  

 

The increased muscle temperature may affect the physical and mechanical properties of 

collagen (Magee et al., 2007) changing the tissue elasticity. The decrease in the gamma fibre 

activity and muscle spindle sensitivity, with a consequent increase in the activation of the 

Golgi tendon organs, contribute to muscle relaxation (Di Alencar and Matias, 2010, Maciel 

and Câmara, 2008). In rapid movements, such as grand jetés, relaxation is fundamental in 

preventing injury of the antagonistic muscles (Grego et al., 1999).  

 

The active warm-up may affect SMTU by “breaking” the stable bonds between actin and 

myosin filaments (Behm et al., 2004), therefore, flexibility could be improved once a greater 

ROM may be reached for the same applied torque, or the same ROM can be attained with a 

smaller torque. O'Sullivan et al. (2009b) found a significant increase in flexibility after an 

aerobic warm-up. Supporting this study De Weijer et al. (2003) found significant ROM 

increase coupling warm-up and passive stretch. The warm-up alone tended to increase 

flexibility though not significantly so.  Approximately three to five-minutes warm-up of 

moderate-intensity is likely to improve performance in a range of tasks.  It is important that 

the warm-up intensity is programmed according to individual capacity to promote 

temperature increase and avoid fatigue; also, the intensity might change according to 

external factors, such as weather (Bishop, 2003) or clothing (Pessali-Marques et al., 2012). 

 

Warm-up techniques can be done through the influence of the environment, therapeutic 

resources or muscle contraction. The latter is usually classified into two categories: passive 

warm-up (external means to increase internal or muscle temperature) or active warm-up 
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(exercises) (Bishop, 2003). According to Hall (1995), the muscle function is more efficient at 

38.5ºC and profound changes in tissue properties occur at therapeutic temperatures 

between 40ºC and 45ºC. A study by Bertolini et al. (2009) stated that the use of thermal 

ultrasound increased muscle extensibility. Silva et al. (2010) related this increase to a 

decrease of viscosity, tissue tension and to the relaxation of the mechanical properties of 

the muscle (decrease in the SMTU). 

 

Tissue heating has been suggested to increase metabolism and reduce mild inflammation 

due to a rise of 1 °C in the temperature. An increase in blood flow and a reduction of muscle 

spasm and pain were found as a result of a 2- 3 °C  rise, and increases in ROM and tissue 

extensibility resulting from a rise of 4 °C (Knight and Draper, 2012).  

 

The ultrasound is capable of producing an increase in the local temperature of more than 

3°C, which would induce viscoelastic changes in the collagen (Hall, 1995). In a study where 

the local muscle temperature was increased approximately 4°C at a depth of 3-5 cm for 5-

minutes, the result showed increased collagen fibres extensibility increase and changes in 

the viscoelastic and mechanical properties of the muscular tissue, and therefore, increased 

flexibility (Silva et al., 2010). In addition to the increase in the ROM, increase in the stretch 

pain tolerance was also reported (Morishita et al., 2014). Thermotherapy modalities, when 

applied before therapeutic exercises, were found to improve connective tissue (such as 

collagen fibre) extensibility thought the enhancement of the stretching effect. 

Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) has previously been applied to relieve 

pain before the application of ROM exercises in the clinical setting when the pain was the 

primary complaint (Karasuno et al., 2016). 

 

1.2 The interaction between SMTU, ROM and jump height capabilities 

A muscle-tendon unit (MTU) variable called SMTU influences ROM and jumping height 

capacities. SMTU is associated with resistance to elongation as well as the capacity of 

absorbing elastic potential energy by the stretch-shortening cycle (SSC), which is present in 

countermovement jumps  (Witvrouw et al., 2004, Svantesson et al., 1998) and especially 

those jumps with decreased ground contact time (Wilson and Flanagan, 2008). SMTU during 
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stretching has also been investigated in recent studies (Cabido et al., 2014, Blazevich et al., 

2012, Marshall et al., 2011).  

 

Researches focusing on flexibility and strength have shown a decrease in the jump height 

after flexibility training protocols (Herda et al., 2008, Morrin and Redding, 2013). One 

possible explanation is the decrease in passive SMTU (Costa et al., 2010), which is associated 

with the ability of the tendon to transfer forces rapidly and effectively (Onambélé et al., 

2007b, Witvrouw et al., 2004) This way, a stiffer tendon is able to transfer the muscle forces 

to the bone more rapidly than a less stiff (Onambélé et al., 2007b), on account of more work 

directly converted into external work (Witvrouw et al., 2004).  Wilson et al. (1994) concluded 

that less stiff muscles generated less power due to the delayed transfer of energy through 

the MTU. The same author, however, observed in another study that increasing the 

compliance of the MTU through stretching, increased the contribution of potential elastic 

energy to the movement, facilitating performance in as SSC movement (Wilson et al., 1992). 

In addition, to improve flexibility, passively stiffer participants were found to be less flexible, 

requiring more force to reach the same ROM and having a lesser stress relaxation response 

than the passively compliant peers (Blazevich et al., 2012). 

 

Using a spring as an analogy, in one hand, when a passively stiffer muscle is elongated, a 

greater amount of potential energy is stored in the elastic components. Therefore, the 

amount of energy would enable a higher jump using fast SSC. On the other hand, to raise a 

limb, the agonist muscles should be able to be the main contributors to the forces to enable 

movement. Similarly, the passive resistance offered by the antagonist muscles, the 

gravitational pull (when the movement is opposite to the gravity) through the weight of the 

limb should be lower than the maximal agonistic muscle effort. A passively stiffer muscle 

would offer more resistance to the movement, increasing the difficulty of those movements.  

 

Different combinations of length increase and modifications in the whole muscle-tendon 

unit under stretch may happen, once the fascicle lengthening is not uniform. The 

sarcomeres in the muscle belly stretch first and mostly, therefore the MTU components may 

change at a different speed or even change in the opposite direction to each other (Cronin 

et al., 2013). Elastic bodies, when stretched, accumulate potential elastic energy. The 
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amount of energy is proportional to the force and amount of deformation. Therefore, when 

subjected to the same force, more compliant (less stiff) bodies, will present greater 

displacement, thus accumulating more energy (potential energy=½k.x2). The magnitude of 

the deformation of the MTU length-tension curve is affected by its SMTU (Witvrouw et al., 

2004, Onambele-Pearson and Pearson, 2007, Pearson and Onambele, 2005), which hinder 

the expected results for a linear spring behaviour and provides dissemblance among studies 

that tried to use disparate ways of quantifying the slopes of this relationship and hence the 

SMTU (Pearson and Onambélé, 2012).   

 

Through acute training protocol, it is possible to modify the SMTU or other flexibility variables, 

such as the ROMMax, remaining the SMTU intact. Studies concerning flexibility found an 

increase in ROMMax without changes in SMTU (Magnusson et al., 1996b, Ylinen et al., 2009, 

Magnusson and Renström, 2006). Others affirm that through constant torque stretching it 

was possible to increase ROMMax and decrease SMTU (Herda et al., 2011b, Yeh et al., 2005). If 

necessary, an increase in SMTU may be possible by increasing the muscle cross-sectional area 

or through neuromuscular activation through plyometric jumps training (Wilson and 

Flanagan, 2008). Table 3 presents a literature review on studies that evaluated the SMTU. 

 

As dancers need to execute jumps with height and accuracy, concomitantly with the highest 

ROM possible (Morrin and Redding, 2013), it is necessary to study the influence of SMTU on 

flexibility and jumps. Specifically, as the effect of the re-utilization of elastic energy on the 

efficiency of movement has been debated with no consensus, and it seems that different 

sports modalities may require different levels of SMTU. Therefore, there may be an optimal 

level of SMTU, influenced by structural characteristics of the MTU, during different tasks in 

sports (Witvrouw et al., 2004). 
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4  The literature search was conducted over a period from 2000 to January 2018 using the PubMed database and the following keywords: stiffness, passive stiffness, 
muscle-tendon unit stiffness.   

Table 3: Literature review on studies evaluating SMTU
4 

Author Muscle 
Sample 
size (n) 

Stretch Equipment 
Durati

on 
(s) 

Series Intensity 
Days 
p/w 

Weeks Results Stiffness Limitations 

(Odunai
ya et al., 

2005) 
Hamstrings 

37 
males 
and 23 
females 

adult 

Passive 
Static  

Goniometer 

15, 
30, 
60, 

90,12
0 

1 
up to a 
“gentle 
stretch” 

Alte
rnat

e 
6 

No difference among 
the durations. 

Reduced and 
maintained 
after 7 days  

Besides the increase 
in flexibility was 

mentioned only the 
tightness was 

provided. 

(Ryan et 
al., 

2008b) 
Plantar flexors 

12 
adults 

Passive 
Static 

Biodex System 
Isokinetic 

30 
4, 8, 
16 

Discomfort 1 acute 

 
Decreased after all 

stretches and returned 
to baseline after 10 min 

for the smallest 
intensity and after 20 

min for the others 

Reduced 

Only measured 
passive stiffness. 

The duration is not 
applicable in the 

practice field. 

(Opplert 
et al., 
2016). 

Plantar Flexors 10 men 
Passive 
Static 

Isokinetic 
dynamometer 

30 

1,2, 
3,4 
and 
10 

Maximum 
tolerated 

1 acute 

 
All the duration altered 
mechanical properties, 

but 10x30 did not affect 
further. Stretching does 

not impair spinal 
excitability. 

 

Reduced 
Only mechanical 
variables were 

measured. 

(Kubo et 
al., 

2002) 
Plantar Flexors 8 men 

Isotonic 
resistan

ce 
training 

and 
Passive 
static 

Isokinetic 
dynamometer 

45 

Resist
ance: 

10  
Stretc
hing:  

5 

5 sets 70% 
MVC 

35 degree 
4 8 

 
Resistance training 

alone or combined with 
stretching increased the 

stiffness of tendon, 
muscle strength and 
size. Stretching did 

affect the viscosity but 
not the elasticity. 

 

Increased 
after 

resistance 
training and. 

did not 
decrease after 

stretching. 

The stretching was 
based on the angle 

and not on the 
individual’s personal 

intensity. 
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Author Muscle 
Sample 

(n) 
Stretch Equipment 

Durati
on 
(s) 

Series Intensity 
Days 
p/w 

Weeks Results Stiffness Limitations 

(Freitas 
et al., 
2015) 

Hamstrings 
17 

males 
Passive 
static  

Passive knee 
extension in 

the 
dynamometer 
shaft (Biodex 

System 3, 
Shirley, NY, 

USA) 

90, 
135, 
180 

5 

100, 75, 
50% 

 of the 
maximum 
without 

pain 

1 Acute 

Higher intensity 
stretch potentiates 

the acute joint range 
of motion gains, and 

a submaximal 
intensity and higher 
time under stretch 
potentiate passive 
torque decrement. 

Decreased in 
higher 

durations 

Data analysis 
should be 

performed for 
different angles of 
the length-tension 

curve to assure 
the real 

adaptations to 
mechanical 

stimulus. 

(Kubo 
et al., 

2001a) 
Calf 

28 men 
adult 

Passive 
test 

Ultrasound 
and Isokinetic 

test - - 1 Acute 

Passive stiffness was 
independent of the 
elasticity of tendon 

structures and had no 
effect on the muscle 
performance in the 

SSC.  

Negatively 
correlated to 
the relative 
increase in 
torque. Not 
correlated 

with tendon 
stiffness. 

 

(Kubo 
et al., 

2001b) 
Calf 7 men 

Passive 
static 

 600 1 35 degree 1 Acute 

No significant change 
in the MVC but 

significant decrease 
in stiffness and 

hysteresis. Increase in 
elasticity. 

Decreased 
The duration is 

not applicable in 
the practice. 

(Mahie
u et al., 
2008) 

Calf  64 
Eccentr

ic 
training 

Goniometer 
dynamometer 

and 
ultrasound 

15 3 - 7 6 

Modifications to 
structure rather than 
to stretch tolerance 

in the ROM increased 
and torque 
decreased.  

Did not 
change 

 

(Freitas 
et al., 
2015) 

Semitendinosus, 
vastus medialis 

17 men 
Passive 
static 

Goniometer 
90, 

135, 
150 

1 

50, 75% 
maximum 
without 

pain 

4 Acute 
No difference 
between the 

protocols 

Did not 
change 
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1.3 Flexibility training 

The capacity of reaching a determinate ROM in a joint is called flexibility (Magnusson et al., 

1997, Di Alencar and Matias, 2010), the ROM is commonly used to reflect it,  therefore, an 

increase in the ROMMax may represent an improvement in flexibility (Chagas et al., 2008, 

Magnusson et al., 2000). The isolated measurement of the ROM is, however, not enough to 

understand the MTU behaviour after stretching protocols. Due to viscoelastic behaviour, 

when the MTU is stretched, variables such as stress relaxation and creep may be measured. 

Stress relaxation is the torque decrease when the ROM is maintained constant for a period 

whereas creep is the ROM increase when the applied torque is maintained constant for a 

period (Magnusson et al., 1997, Taylor et al., 1990). The elastic component is load-

dependent, while the viscosity is a rate-dependent.  

 

Besides stress relaxation and creep, other variables may provide additional information to 

understand the MTU behaviour in response to interventions including torque, potential 

energy, hysteresis, passive SMTU (Taylor et al., 1990, Magnusson et al., 1997, Mcnair et al., 

2001, Cabido et al., 2014) and the first sensation of stretch (FSS). Weppler and Magnusson 

(2010) have suggested a multidisciplinary approach, in which, besides the ROM, these other 

biomechanical and sensory variables of the MTU should be considered. These variables will 

be discussed in the followed sessions and are the dependent variables within the current 

research. 

 

1.3.1 Biomechanical variables involved in MTU response to flexibility training: definitions 

The torque is the rotational force applied to the joint aiming to stretch the MTU (Weppler 

and Magnusson, 2010). When the applied torque and the consequent ROM are measured 

the Length-Tension curve may be plotted (Cabido et al., 2014, Blazevich et al., 2012, 

Marshall et al., 2011) (Figure 6). 
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Figure 6: Length – Tension curve displacing the maximal torque and maximal ROM. Modified from Cabido et 
al. (2014). 

 

The potential elastic energy is the energy stored in the elastic components of the MTU and 

is represented by the area under the Length-Tension curve (Silveira et al., 2011, Aquino et 

al., 2006). The energy may be used in subsequent movements as jumping and running. The 

hysteresis is the difference between the potential energy absorbed by the MTU during the 

stretching and the remaining energy in the MTU after the muscle be back to the initial 

position (Magnusson, 1998).  

  

The stress relaxation is the torque decrease when the ROM is maintained constant for a 

period and the creep is the ROM increase when the applied torque is maintained constant 

for a period (Magnusson et al., 1997, Taylor et al., 1990) (Figure 7). 

 

 

Figure 7: Stress relaxation and creep respectively. Modified from Cabido et al. (2014). 
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The SMTU is the torque variation per the ROM variation and it has been analysed in previous 

studies (Kubo et al., 2001a, Blackburn et al., 2004, Magnusson et al., 1997) to understand 

the biomechanical behaviour of the tissue. It is represented by the slope in the Length-

Tension curve (Herda et al., 2011a) (Figure 8). 

 

 

Figure 8: Length – Tension curve displaying the SMTU. Modified from Cabido et al. (2014). 

 

Changes in the viscoelastic properties of the MTU are likely to modify the SMTU (such a 

change would be visually translated into a change of the shape of the Length-Tension curve 

(Herda et al., 2014) shifting this curve to the right if the SMTU is decreased). However, despite 

the evident increase in ROMMax, some authors did not find any shift of this curve (Magnusson 

et al., 1996b, Ylinen et al., 2009). They have justified this increase by the modification in the 

stretch tolerance (LaRoche and Connolly, 2006, Ylinen et al., 2009, Magnusson et al., 1996b). 

 

1.3.2 Sensory variables involved in MTU response to flexibility training: definitions 

Pain and stretch are two of many aspects of proprioception or perception of oneself 

(Berardi, 2016) that can respectively relate to nociception and interoception (Craig, 2003, 

Craig, 2009). Recent studies on the neurophysiology of interoception and nociception (Indo, 

2014, Mayer et al., 2015, Labus et al., 2016) are likely to inform the relation between pain 

and stretch sensations (Ramel et al., 1999, Morishita et al., 2014), the accommodation 

processes in flexibility training, and the modification of sensory properties. Therefore, 
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stretch pain is defined as pain associated with stretching stimulations in soft tissues such as 

the skeletal muscles (Ramel et al., 1999). The control of stretch pain is necessary to increase 

the range of motion (Morishita et al., 2014). Due to the MTU viscoelastic response, the 

passive resistance to stretching is equal to the tensile force applied (torque), therefore, the 

relationship between the tension applied and the resultant deformation can be described 

by the length-tension curve (Weppler and Magnusson, 2010). The amount of tension applied 

during stretch varies depending on each participant’s subjective pain/sensation threshold 

(Weppler and Magnusson, 2010). 

 

Pain is a vital function of the nervous system, a sub-modality of somatic sensation intended 

to warn of damage, threat or danger to the tissues. It is both a sensory and emotional 

experience, affected by psychological factors such as experiences, beliefs about pain, fear 

or anxiety (Anderson and Hanrahan, 2008, Claus and MacDonald, 2017) and even 

personality type. There are many situations however, in which the sensory perception may 

not accurately reflect what is occurring in the tissues (Claus and MacDonald, 2017). Ideally, 

the sensory inputs (i.e. mechanical stress, chemical, heat or cold exposure) should be 

accurately represented after the brain’s perception (Claus and MacDonald, 2017). 

Therefore, for the same stimulus, the same level of pain amongst people should be 

perceived, instead, variable levels of pain perception to the same event are reported  

(Coghill et al., 2003).  

 

Further to the aforementioned topic, the main difficulty in pain assessment, whether that 

be in a clinical or research setting, is that pain remains a subjective experience. Indeed, the 

inter-individual variability can be high under similar conditions (Edwards, 2005, Gracely, 

2006, Khan and Stroman, 2015) but intra-individual variability can also be high due to 

habituation (Slepian et al., 2017), psychological dimensions (France et al., 2002, Drahovzal 

et al., 2006) and contextual factors (Kamping et al., 2016).  

 

The nociceptors are specialised sensory receptors responsible for the detection of noxious 

(unpleasant) stimuli. They transform the stimuli into electrical signals, which are then 

conducted to the central nervous system. They are nerve endings for the detection of 

mechanical stress, chemical, heat and cold stimuli (which in some levels may cause injuries) 
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and are found in abundance in the skin, joints, bones, muscles and other soft tissues (Claus 

and MacDonald, 2017). In skeletal muscle, the free nerve endings appear to be distributed 

evenly in the proximal-distal direction (Mense, 2010). The term “free nerve ending” 

indicates that in the light microscope no (corpuscular) receptive structure can be 

recognized. A receptive ending together with its afferent fibre is called an “afferent unit”  

(Mense, 2010).  

 

Once detected by the nerve endings, the stimulus is transmitted to the spinal cord, the 

number of stimuli, however, may be distorted or amplified during the process (peripheral 

sensitization) (Claus and MacDonald, 2017). The spinal cord and brain may also further 

modify the stimuli (central sensitization) (Claus and MacDonald, 2017). Only after the brain 

has interpreted the stimuli signal, that the pain is considered a perception (Claus and 

MacDonald, 2017). The memories of danger, injury or even the anticipation of threat can be 

enough to induce a reverse pathway, stimulating the brain to perceive pain even without 

any stress in the body (Claus and MacDonald, 2017).  

 

The sensory input from the body, thoughts, feelings, expectations and emotions may 

contribute to how the brain perceives pain and responds to it (Claus and MacDonald, 2017). 

In a qualitative study, dancers were interviewed and asked to define what they meant by 

pain. They had difficulty in defining pain (Anderson and Hanrahan, 2008, Thomas and Tarr, 

2009) but were able to list its characteristics. Forty-three per cent of those who reported 

recent dance-related pain did not consider that the pain constituted an injury. They also 

have classified pain in two categories: "Good" pains, also called training or stretching pains, 

something you "do to yourself", and "bad" pains referred to as injury pains (Thomas and 

Tarr, 2009). Anderson and Hanrahan (2008) called “performance pain” and “injury pain” and 

highlighted the importance of a distinction between those to be able to alter their coping 

methods to appropriately manage the type of pain experienced. 

 

The use of the phrase “dance through pain or injury”, shared among dancers is indicative of 

the high self-efficacy and resilience of this population (Claus and MacDonald, 2017, 

Anderson and Hanrahan, 2008). The pressure on the individual dancer to keep on working 

in spite of pain is strong, as it can be a problem for both the dancer, whose career might be 
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at stake and the theatre, which can be financially hurt from cancelled performances (Ramel 

et al., 1999). 

 

Tajet-Foxell and Rose (1995) compared the pain tolerance between dancers and non-

dancers using the Cold Pressor Test. They found a high general pain tolerance in dancers, 

suggesting that the familiarity with the stretching and the training discomforts might have 

influenced the general pain threshold. The authors justified these findings to their greater 

exposure to physical training and their increased fitness. They suggested further study of 

the contribution of psychological factors to understand this difference in pain perception.  

 

Chronic pain involves many peripheral and central sensitization processes, from nerves 

ending to brain perception of pain. Acute pain represents a combination of tissue damage, 

pain, and anxiety (Claus and MacDonald, 2017). The responses to the pain perception could 

include stress-related changes in the hormonal system, immune system, cardiovascular 

system, and flight or fight responses. It is also one of the factors affecting motivation to 

respond and act.  

 

Increases in the muscle length are reflected on the length-tension curve by a shift to the 

right of the entire curve, indicating a decrease in the SMTU and an increase in the maximal 

ROM (Weppler and Magnusson, 2010). The reduction in the SMTU is associated with 

biomechanical modifications. An increase in the length can also be detected due to a further 

ROM attainment caused by more tension applied, in this case, no biomechanical 

modifications would have happened, but the results could be attributed to a sensory 

alteration (Weppler and Magnusson, 2010). 

 

Stretch tolerance has been analysed through the modification in the first sensation of 

stretch (FSS) (Cabido et al., 2014). The FSS is the point at which tension due to stretching is 

perceived in the MTU. This point is marked in the Length-Tension curve providing respective 

values for the torque and the ROM, being called FSStorque and FSSROM, respectively. An 

increase in the tolerance is expected when a greater ROM, with no shift in the Length-

Tension curve, is reached after either, acute (Cabido et al., 2014, Halbertsma and Göeken, 

1994) or chronic intervention (Ylinen et al., 2009). 
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Recently, studies have found that both the biomechanical and the sensory mechanisms are 

involved in the ROM increase after stretching (Cabido et al., 2014). Cabido et al. (2014) 

compared the acute effects of the constant torque (CT) and constant angle (CA) stretching 

on the maximum ROM, passive SMTU and the first sensation of tightness (FST) in the 

hamstrings. The authors have used the FST to indicate sensory modifications (if the FST was 

signalled in a greater ROM after stretching an increase in tolerance would have happened) 

and the SMTU modification to indicate biomechanical modification (to reach the same ROM 

a smaller torque would be needed). They found both a reduction in the SMTU and an increase 

in the FST, indicating that the biomechanical and the sensory properties were involved in 

the ROM increase after stretching.  

 

The FST increase for a greater ROM after CT and CA stretching (Cabido et al., 2014, Herda et 

al., 2014) are supported by previously proposed notion that nociceptive nerve endings that 

are sensitive to mechanical stress in the muscles and joints are involved in the individual’s 

tolerance to stretching (Magnusson et al., 1996a).  

 

Assuming that the resistance torque resulting from the muscle deformation during the 

stretching is monitored by mechanoreceptors (Avela et al., 1999) the necessary torque to 

stimulate these mechanoreceptors could be considered a mechanical threshold for the 

stretch pain. The point that participants signal a tension in the stretched muscles will be 

called in this body of research first sensation of stretch (FSS) and its respective values for the 

torque and the ROM in the length-tension curve will be called FSStorque and FSSROM 

respectively (Figure 9). 
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Figure 9: First sensation of stretch and respective values for torque and ROM. Note: image is a typical curve 
recorded during tests. 
 

Both, the FSS and the maximal stretch tolerated (MST) (represented by the torqueMax and 

its respective value for the ROM - ROMMax), are expected to provide mechanical stimuli as 

sensory inputs to be captured by free ending receptors (Avela et al., 1999), the nociceptors. 

However, the threshold of the mechanical tension provided by stretching to stimulate the 

mechanoreceptors has seldom been measured if at all (Table 4).  

 

Table 4: Physical possibilities for the understanding of the MTU response to stretching 

First sensation of stretch (FSS) Maximal stretch tolerated (MST) 

FSSTorque FSSROM Property TorqueMax ROMMax Property 

= = - = = - 

=  Biomechanical =  Biomechanical 

=  Biomechanical =  Biomechanical 

  Sensory   Sensory 

  Sensory   Sensory 

 = Sensory  = Sensory 

 = Sensory  = Sensory 
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Specific concerns regarding pain and stretch among dancers have been identified regards to 

strength or ROM (Morrin and Redding, 2013, Smith et al., 2013). In addition, pain threshold 

and pain coping strategies in elite athletes have been documented in decathletes  (Dale, 

2000), combat athletes (Deroche et al., 2011), marathon runners (Johnson et al., 2012). 

Recent studies identified a pain modulation capacity in endurance athletes (Flood et al., 

2017). As experimentally explored by Lima et al. (2017), the modulation can occur through 

either decreasing or increasing the pain sensations.  

 

The sensory input from the body, thoughts, feelings, expectations and emotions may 

contribute to the neurological responses to sensations (Claus and MacDonald, 2017), pain-

related psychological variables, such as mental toughness  (Levy et al., 2006, Crust and 

Keegan, 2010) or self-efficacy (Nwankwo and Onyishi, 2012) are also likely to mitigate the 

sensation of pain. Therefore, the pain coping strategies differences between the general 

population and elite athletes have been robustly documented (Azevedo and Samulski, 

2003).  

 

Pessali-Marques (2015) compared the FSS and ROMMax among trained (dancers) and non-

trained in flexibility subjects. The non-trained group had an increase in the FSS alongside the 

ROMMax increase, supporting the previous mentioned studies. The dancers, however, did 

not show any difference in the FSS, but a decrease in the corresponding torque, indicating 

that the FSS was signalled with a lesser resistance torque. Therefore, it would be likely to 

expect any change in the ROMMax would not have happened. Surprisingly, the ROMMax after 

the stretch intervention was greater for the dancers when compared to the non-trained 

group. Due to the lack of literature comparing trained and non-trained in flexibility subjects, 

these results need to be investigated further. To date, there is no clear explanation in the 

literature regarding the mechanisms related to stretch tolerance. Indeed, disentangling 

stretch sensation from pain sensation is a preliminary step to a better understanding of MTU 

behaviour to stretch from a sensory perspective. 

 

1.4 Strength training 

The muscle’s ability to produce muscular work is directly related to performance in dance 

and sport alike (Angioi et al., 2009a). Moreover, jump ability is considered the best predictor 
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for the aesthetic competence in contemporary dancers (Angioi et al., 2009b). Jumps are 

dynamic movements (Yoshioka et al., 2010) with high upper and lower limbs coordination 

(Markovic et al., 2004). They are essential in many sports (Newton et al., 2006, Menzel et 

al., 2013a) as they are in dance performance (Wyon et al., 2006).  

 

Jump height is crucial for dancers as they are expected to achieve exciting and dramatic 

elevation (Koutedakis et al., 2005). However, when compared to physically active control 

participants, dancers do not, in fact, jump significantly higher (Harley et al., 2002). Whilst it 

is clear that jump height can be increased with training (Crewther et al., 2006), there is 

evidence to suggest that dancers either do not undertake sufficient supplementary training 

or that the training may be ineffective (Wyon et al., 2006).  

 

Several factors may affect vertical jump performance, such as lower body muscle strength, 

the rate of force development, the contraction speed (whilst maintaining a constant force 

output), the ability to utilize the stretch-shortening cycle (to maximize the jump height), and 

the degree of coordination.  

 

Besides the crucial role of jumps’ in the dance movements, many physical capacities may be 

evaluated trough jump execution, such as maximal force (McElveen et al., 2010, Cordova 

and Armstrong, 1996), impulse (McElveen et al., 2010, Cordova and Armstrong, 1996), 

motor function (Cordova and Armstrong, 1996) and limb asymmetries (Menzel et al., 

2013a). 

 

1.4.1 Variables involved in the jump performance: definition 

Vertical jump performance requires great power; that is, the ability to exert force rapidly 

through a vertical distance. The maximal power is the maximal value of the instantaneous 

power calculated with the instantaneous vertical reaction force measured during the jump. 

The take-off velocity ultimately determines the jump height and the vertical jumping ability; 

it is usually estimated by the height achieved in the vertical jump (Figure 10).  
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Figure 10: Vertical Force and vertical displacement over time. Modified from Brady et al. (2017) 

 

Force platforms are considered the gold standard in the jump analyses, conferring the force 

applied by the time according to the third Newton law. The maximal force is the greatest 

value in the Force-Time curve obtained in the impulsion moment of the jump. The impulse 

is determined by the integral of the Force-Time curve and it is represented by the area under 

the curve (Figure 11). The impulse and maximal force may be obtained direct from the force 

platform (Meylan et al., 2010). 
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Figure 11: Force – Time curve. Modified from Brady et al. (2017). 

 

In addition, the training of isolated vertical jump components may allow jump performance 

improvement (Table 5). 

 

Table 5: The assessment of vertical jump components 

Vertical jump component Test characteristics 

Maximal strength Squat or leg press 

Maximal force of rate 
development 

Contact time during drop jump when jumping for minimum contact 
and maximal height 

Stretch-shortening cycle ability 
Difference between squat jump and counter-movement jump 
heights 

Maximal mechanical power 
Highest power output during vertical jumps with increasing loads or 
increasing drop heights 

Jumping skills and muscle 
coordination 

Technique analysis; i.e. the difference between jump with and 
without arm/trunk movement 

 
 

The use of equipment for the jump analysis may provide important additional information; 

Goniometers or video analysis, for example, may allow the joint angles evaluation; thus, the 

technique may be enhanced. In addition, the associated muscle electromyography activity 

(EMG) would allow comparisons between contralateral limbs, muscle groups or intervention 

results (Menzel et al., 2013a). 
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The squat jump (SJ) and the countermovement jump (CMJ) are two common techniques 

that are used in researches protocols; both are a closed kinematic chain of movement. 

However, the SJ is a pure concentric muscle action while the CMJ is a combination of 

eccentric and concentric muscle action, using the stretch-shortening cycle (Schmidtbleicher, 

1992).  

 

When a muscle shortens (concentric muscle action) it performs positive work. When a 

muscle is forcibly stretched (eccentric muscle action), the external force does work on the 

muscle. There are two flows of energy: to the muscle—external force does work on the 

muscle, and the muscle spends energy to provide resistance against the external force. A 

higher contractile force is generally observed when an active muscle is stretched 

immediately before shortening (Bobbert et al., 1996), in a degree of activation level-

dependent fashion (Onambélé et al., 2004). Many movements such as running, cycling, 

jogging, swimming (Witvrouw et al., 2004), throwing, besides jumping involve muscle 

actions in which the desired motion is preceded by a movement in the opposite direction 

(Linthorne, 2001). The combination of lengthening (eccentric phase) and shortening 

(concentric phase) is known as a stretch-shorten cycle (SSC) and has shown to enhance 

performance (Bobbert et al., 1996, Witvrouw et al., 2004). The (SSC) may be divided into 

two categories: the short stretch-shorten cycle (>0.200 m/s) and the long stretch-shorten 

cycle (<0.200 m/s) (Young et al., 1995).  

 

Linthorne (2001) highlighted that the SJ is a slightly artificial movement that is rarely used in 

practice, in opposition; the CMJ is a natural jump technique. The author also suggested that 

most people could jump several centimetres higher in a CMJ than in an SJ. Indeed, 

researchers found a greater jump height of approximately 12-18% in the CMJ compared to 

the SJ.  For the SJ, the participant squat flexing hips and knees at approximately 90 degrees, 

this position is sustained for a brief period and followed by a concentric muscle action 

upwards. Differently, for the CMJ, participant stands in the anatomical position, there is an 

initial eccentric muscle action downwards immediately followed for a concentric muscle 

action upwards (Padulo et al., 2013, Menzel et al., 2013b, McErlain-Naylor et al., 2014). 

Considering that, a significant increase in the jump height with the participation of the arms 
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in the movement was found in some studies, the arms should remain in the hips to avoid 

any influence (Vaverka et al., 2016, Lees et al., 2004, Shadmehr et al., 2016). 

 

The SJ and the CMJ may be executed bilaterally or unilaterally. In addition, when each foot 

is positioned above two separate force platforms asymmetries may be analysed (Menzel et 

al., 2013a). Given that the MTU may generate forces either as an elastic-like spring (i.e. SSC) 

or trought metabolic energy conversion into mechanical work (i.e. predominantly concentric 

actions), the difference in the height between these two jumps is used to infer the 

participation of the elastic components of the muscle in the movement. The strain energy is 

stored in the tendon structures as elastic energy during eccentric actions. The storage and 

release of elastic energy during the SSC have been generally considered as an “energy-

saving” mechanism (Witvrouw et al., 2004).  
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2. Thesis Aims 

Considering that flexibility and strength components could be influenced by SMTU (Brughelli 

and Cronin, 2008b), and SMTU being affected by many factors including the key menstrual 

cycle hormones (Onambélé et al., 2007b), it is necessary to determine the factors that might 

affect SMTU and, therefore, physical performance in dancers. 

2.1 Aim 

To determine the modification of SMTU and its characteristics, especially through the 

menstrual cycle phases, that may affect jump and flexibility performance in dancers and 

non-dancers. 

2.2 Objectives 

• To develop and validate a piece of equipment to measure and train flexibility in high 

flexible participants (chapter 1). 

• To determine and compare the structural and functional characteristics of the MTU 

in dancers and non-dancers (chapter 2). 

• To determine whether asymmetries in flexibility between the limbs may affect 

kinetic variables and, therefore, performance in jump and flexibility movements 

(chapter 3).   

• To determine whether asymmetries in flexibility between the limbs may affect 

kinematic variables and, therefore, performance in jump and flexibility movements 

(chapter 4).   

• To evaluate the acute influence of a stretching protocol on flexibility and jump 

performance in dancers through the modification in the SMTU (chapter 3 and 4).  

• To determine whether the different phases of the menstrual cycle influence 

performance in jumps and flexibility in dancers (chapter 5). 

• To determine whether the changes in pain perception against the MCP influence 

performance in jump and flexibility (chapter 5). 

• To determine any interaction between MTU structural and functional characteristics, 

against the MCP (chapter 5). 

• To determine whether the hormonal concentration of female hormones and the oral 

contraceptive pill affects flexibility performance in jump in dancers and non-dancers 

(chapter 2 to 5). 
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Overall Methods  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

“Equipped with his five senses, man explores the universe 
around him and calls the adventure Science” 

 
Edwin Powell Hubble 

"Equipado com seus cinco sentidos, o homem explora o 
universo ao seu redor e chama a aventura de ciência.” 

 
Edwin Powell Hubble 
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In the overall methods of this experimental research the ethics, participants (Table 6 p54), 

equipment, protocols and tests performed will be described as they are duplicated in some 

studies (Table 7 p55), outcome variables are summarised in Table 8 p56. Information about 

sample size, procedures and data analyses will be described separately in the methods 

section of each chapter according to their aim. 

 

3.1 Ethics  

The Manchester Metropolitan University Department of Exercise and Sport Science Sub-

Committee granted ethical approval by the number 22.12.15 (ii). The study was performed 

in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Participants who have agreed to take part in 

this study received all the information about the aims and procedures and read the 

Participant Information Sheet5, before signing the Informed Consent Form6 prior to data 

collection.  

 

3.2 Participants 

GPower (v3.1.9.2 Heinrich Heine Universität Düsseldorf, Germany) was used for the 

calculation of the sample size, a priori, using the effect size = 0.8 obtained from a study with 

similar variables (Pessali-Marques, 2015), the power and the significance level were 

established as β=0.8 and α=0.05, respectively. Accordingly, the sample size was set as 15 

volunteers per group; the power and effect size, a posteriori, will be presented in the results 

section of each data chapter.  

 

Fifty female participants engaged in this study. Inclusion criteria comprised the absence of 

injuries in the lower back and lower limbs in the last month or previous injuries that could 

be aggravated by the research protocols. Thirty undergraduate contemporary dance 

students with a minimum of 10 hours per week of dance practice for at least 3 years 

constituted the dancers’ sample and twenty undergraduate sport science students formed 

the non-dancers’ group. Participants from the dancers’ sample were further sub-divided into 

two groups according to their contraception status; 1) the use of uninterrupted hormonal 

contraception, either combined or progesterone only, for 6 months and, 2) the absence of 

 
5 Appendix U pages 334 and 335 
6 Appendix T page 333 
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pharmaceutical contraception. Participants from the non-dancers’ group were not under 

contraception. Table 6 shows the characteristics of each group. 

 

Table 6: Characterisation of the participants in the overall thesis’ research (average ± standard deviation) 

Group n 
Contraception 

Status 
Age (years) Body mass (kg) Height (m) 

Dancers 
Contemporary 

(DCT) 
15 

Taking either 
Progesterone or 

Combined pill 
21 ± 7 65.83 ± 2.8 1.61 ± 0.03 

Dancers 
Contemporary 

(DCN) 
11 

Not under 
contraception 

23.5 ± 2.94 67.65 ± 15.62 1.63 ± 0.05 

Non-Dancers 
(NN) 

20 
Not under 

contraception 
22.4 ± 1.77 65.06 ± 15.59 1.64 ± 0.05 

 

One participant of the DCN dropped out from the study without specifying a reason and the 

other three participants were excluded, from those, one participant from the DCN was 

excluded due to incorrect information about her contraceptive status (her implant was not 

expired as she thought it was) and two participants from the DCT were excluded due to 

incorrect contraception ingestion, therefore, 46 participants completed the studies. A 

summary of the data chapters’ test, protocols and variables are presented in Table 7, 

followed by a description of all variables presented in Table 8. 
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Table 7: Data chapter tests, protocols and variables of the current thesis. 

Data Chapters 
 

Data collection sessions 
N 

Group  
Passive 

Flexibility 
CMJ/SJ 

Jump 
kinematics 

Intervention 
stretch 
training 

Pain mix 
method 

EMG Ultrasound 
Hormone 
and whole 

blood 

Chapter 1 - 
Equipment 

development 

1) Familiarisation 
2) Data collection (24 – 

48 hours after 
familiarisation) 

17 
DCT 

ROMMax 
TorqueMax 

FSSROM 
FSStorque 

- - 

Passive 
stretching with 

constant 
torque 

- - - - 

Chapter 2 - Any 
Modulation of 

flexibility by muscle 
structure and 

function in young 
active females: Non-
dancers vs dancers 

1) Familiarisation 
2) Data collection 

(Ovulatory phase of the 
menstrual cycle) 

20 NN  
11 

DCN 

ROMMax 
TorqueMax 

FSSROM 
FSStorque 

SMTU 

Energy 

Jump height 
Impulse 
Forcepeak 

vtake-off 

- - 

SEFIP 
PASS 
VAS 

Ice Water Test 

EMGST 

EMGRF  
during CMJ and SJ 

 

CSA 
Length 
Width 

Fat thickness 
Lean thickness 

Semitendinosus 
thickness 

Oestrogen 
Progesterone 

Relaxin 
(serum) 

Cholesterol 
Lactate 
Glucose 

Triglycerides 
Chapter 3 - Impact 
of an acute stretch 
intervention on the 

Modulation of 
flexibility by muscle 

structure and 
function in dancers 

1) Familiarisation 
2) Data collection (24 – 

48 hours after 
familiarisation) 

15 
DCT 

ROMMax 
TorqueMax 

FSSROM 
FSStorque 

SMTU 

Energy 

Jump height 
Impulse 
Forcepeak 

vtake-off 

- 

Passive 
stretching with 

constant 
torque 

- - - 
Oestrogen 

Progesterone 
(saliva) 

Chapter 4 - Impact 
of an acute stretch 
intervention on the 
jump kinematics in 

dancers 

1) Familiarisation 
2) Data collection (24 – 

48 hours after 
familiarisation) 

15 
DCT 

ROMMax 
TorqueMax 

Jump height 
Forcepeak 

Knee, Ankle, 
Hip angles 

and angular 
velocity 

Passive 
stretching with 

constant 
torque 

- 
EMGST 

EMGRF  
during CMJ and SJ 

- 
Oestrogen 

Progesterone 
(saliva) 

Chapter 5 - Effect of 
Menstrual Cycle 
Phase (peak vs 

trough oestrogen) in 
dancers in terms of – 

the Modulation of 
flexibility by muscle 

structure and 
function 

1) Familiarisation 
2) Data collection 

(Ovulatory, Luteal and 
Follicular phases of the 

menstrual cycle) 

11 
DCN 

ROMMax 
TorqueMax 

FSSROM 
FSStorque 

SMTU 

Jump height 
Impulse 
Forcepeak 

vtake-off 

- - 

SEFIP 
PASS 
VAS 

Ice Water Test 

EMGST 

EMGRF  
during CMJ and SJ 

CSA 
Length 
Width 

Fat thickness 
Lean thickness 

Semitendinosus 
thickness  

Oestrogen 
Progesterone 

Relaxin 
(serum) 

Cholesterol 
Lactate 
Glucose 

Triglycerides 
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Table 8: Summary of all outcome variables. 

Variable Unit Description 

D - The dominant limb which presented larger ROM in the flexibility Pre-test 

nD - The non-dominant limb which presented smaller ROM in the flexibility Pre-test 

ROMMax ° 
ROMMax was defined as the maximal ROM tolerated by the participant 
measured in the Flexibility Test Equipment (FTE). 

TorqueMax N 
The resistance torque measured in the Flexibility Test Equipment (FTE) and 
corresponded to the ROMMax was named torqueMax. 

FSSROM ° 
The ROM value in which participants signalled a tension in the stretched 
muscles measured in the Flexibility Test Equipment (FTE). 

FSStorque N 
The torque value in which participants signalled a tension in the stretched 
muscles measured in the Flexibility Test Equipment (FTE). 

SMTU N/  ͦ 
Muscle tendon-unit stiffness calculated by the variation of the range of 
motion (ROM) divided by the variation of the torque measured in the 
Flexibility Test Equipment (FTE) 

Energy Nm° 
The potential energy stored when the MTU is stretched; calculated by the 
area under the length (ROM) x tension (torque) measured in Flexibility Test 
Equipment (FTE). 

Jump height cm 
The highest point that a determinate body landmark reaches during CMJ and 
SJ from a standing position measured on the force platforms using the flight 
time. 

Total forcepeak N 
Greatest recorded instantaneous force produced during the CMJ and SJ 
combining results from both force platforms, therefore, both lower limbs. 

Total impulse Ns 
Greatest force multiplied by the time of the force production during the CMJ 
and SJ measured on the force platforms combining results from both force 
platforms, therefore, both lower limbs 

Vtake-off m/s 
Velocity during the CMJ and SJ take-off phase measured on the force 
platforms. 

Forcepeak N Greatest recorded instantaneous force produced during the CMJ and SJ. 

Impulse Ns 
Greatest force multiplied by the time of the force production during the CMJ 
and SJ measured on the force platforms. 

EMGST µV Electromyographic activity of the semitendinosus during the CMJ and SJ. 

EMGRF µV Electromyographic activity of the rectus femoris during the CMJ and SJ. 

Length mm 
Distance from the head of the femur to the lateral epicondyle measured with 
a measuring tape. 

Width mm 
The medial and lateral boundaries of the semitendinosus were identified in 
the transverse plane; the edges of the muscles were marked on participant’s 
skin with a pen and measured with a measuring tape. 

ST thickness mm 
Distance from the superficial and deep aponeurosis of the semitendinosus 
measured using the ultrasound. 

Fat thickness mm 
Distance from the subcutaneous adipose tissue to the muscle interface 
measured using the ultrasound. 

Lean thickness mm 
Distance from the superficial aponeurosis to the muscle-bone interface 
measured using the ultrasound. 

CSA mm2 
Area of the muscle cross-section in the transversal plane measured using the 
ultrasound. 

Total PASS 
score 

- 
The sum of the scores obtained in each one of the scales assessed on the PASS 
questionnaire. 

Mode PASS 
score 

- 
Mode of the scores obtained in each one of the scales assessed on the PASS 
questionnaire. 

PASS cog anx - 
Score related to cognitions related to pain anticipation assessed on the PASS 
questionnaire. 

PASS escape - 
Score related to withdrawal behaviours related to actual pain or the 
anticipation of pain assessed on the PASS questionnaire. 

PASS fear - 
Score related to actual fearful thoughts (often intrusive) related to the 
experience or anticipation of pain assessed on the PASS questionnaire. 
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PASS physio - 
Score related to the bodily reaction when experiencing or anticipating pain 
assessed on the PASS questionnaire. 

Age years Number of years that a person has lived. 

Height m 
The length of the human's body, from the bottom of the feet to the top of the 
head in an orthostatic position, looking forward, bare feet and closed feet 
measured using a stadiometer. 

Mass kg 
The intrinsic property of the human body measured in an orthostatic position, 
looking forward, bare feet on top of a scale. 

Fat % 
Percentage of body fat tissue measured through bioelectrical impedance 
analysis. 

Fat kg 
The mass quantity of body fat tissue measured through bioelectrical 
impedance analysis. 

Lean % 
Percentage of body muscle tissue without fat measured through bioelectrical 
impedance analysis. 

Lean kg 
The mass quantity of body muscle tissue without fat measured through 
bioelectrical impedance analysis. 

Water % Percentage of body water measured through bioelectrical impedance analysis. 

Water L 
The volume of water in the body measured through bioelectrical impedance 
analysis. 

Basal 
metabolism 

j 
The minimum amount of energy required to maintain vital functions in an 
organism at complete rest, measured by the basal metabolic rate through 
bioelectrical impedance analysis. 

Body mass 
index 

kg/m2 
The measure of body composition based on height and body mass measured 
through bioelectrical impedance analysis. 

Cholesterol mmol/L 
A compound of the sterol type found in most body tissues obtained through 
fasting plasma analysis. 

Triglycerides mmol/L 
Fatty compounds synthesized from carbohydrates during the process of 
digestion and stored in the body's adipose (fat) tissues obtained through 
fasting plasma analysis. 

Glucose mmol/L 
A monosaccharide sugar used by living things to obtain energy. Obtained 
through fasting plasma analysis. 

Lactate mmol/L A salt or ester of lactic acid obtained through fasting plasma analysis. 
IWT duration s Physiologic test for the general pain tolerance assessment. 

VAS - Visual analogue scale: numeric visual 10-point scale 

Total SEFIP - 
The sum of the scores obtained in each one of the scales assessed on the 
SEFIP questionnaire. 

Mode SEFIP - 
Mode of the scores obtained in each one of the scales assessed on the SEFIP 
questionnaire. 

Progesterone pg/ml 
A female steroid sex hormone obtained through fasting plasma or saliva 
analysis. 

Oestrogen pg/ml 
A female steroid sex hormone obtained through fasting plasma or saliva 
analysis. 

Relaxin pg/ml 
A female steroid sex hormone obtained through fasting plasma or saliva 
analysis. 

Calf 
circumference 

cm Circumference measured at the greatest girth. 

Thigh 
circumference 

cm 
Circumference measured at the medial point between the upper anterior iliac 
crest and the patella. 

Hips 
circumference 

cm Circumference measured in the height of the head of the femur. 

Waist 
circumference 

cm 
The smallest circumference in the trunk. Arms remain crossed with hands 
touching the shoulders. 

Ha ° 
The hip angle measured in each of the four CMJ and SJ phases: preparatory 
squat, take-off, landing and landing squat. 

Ka ° 
Knee angle measured in each of the four CMJ and SJ phases: preparatory 
squat, take-off, landing and landing squat. 
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Aa ° 
Ankle angle measured in each of the four CMJ and SJ phases: preparatory 
squat, take-off, landing and landing squat. 

Hv °/s 
Hip angular velocity measured in the eccentric and concentric phases of the 
CMJ and SJ. 

Kv °/s 
Knee angular velocity measured in the eccentric and concentric phases of the 
CMJ and SJ. 

Av °/s 
Ankle angular velocity measured in the eccentric and concentric phases of the 
CMJ and SJ. 

 

3.3 Equipment  

The equipment used for the tests, calibration, reliability, test protocols and data processing 

will be detailed in this section. The order of tests for each study will be described in the 

procedures of each data chapter methods section, according to their aim. 

 

3.3.1 Menstrual calendar, basal thermometer, and ovulation kit 

A menstrual calendar identifying time-of-day for sampling, armpit temperature and 

menstrual cycle phase (Appendix F); a digital basal thermometer (Geratherm, Geratherm 

Medical, Geschwenda, Germany) with accuracy of ±0.10°C, range of 32 to 43.99°C, liquid 

crystal display four digits; and, five strips of urine test One Step Ultra Early Pregnancy Tests 

at 10 mIU/mL (One+Step®, Germany) were given to eumenorrheic (non-users of 

contraceptive medication) participants, to accurately track each participant’s menstrual 

cycle. 

 

Instructions were that the basal temperature should be measured daily just after waking up 

and written down in C° with two decimal places alongside the time-of-day. The menstruation 

phase was also to be highlighted in the calendar. To confirm the ovulation phase, an 

ovulation kit was given to participants to be used from five days preceding the predicted 

ovulation. The ovulation kit consists of colourimetric enzyme immunoassays of urinary LH. 

Once the LH surge has been shown to occur the ovulation is expected to take place within 

the next 14-26 hours (Miller and Soules, 1996). The test is composed of five strips of a urine 

test (One+Step, Germany), with participants collecting a urine sample in a clean and dry 

container and placing said test strip vertically into the urine sample for at least 10 seconds, 

then removing the strip and placing it on a clean and dry surface. Positive results were visible 

after one minute through a coloured band. To confirm a negative result, the full reaction 

time of 10 minutes was required. The participant had to repeat the test using one strip per 
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day until ovulation was confirmed. At this point, they had to call the researcher to book the 

tests.  

 

3.3.2 Venepuncture & blood/sera analyses 

Sera samples were used to analyse the concentration of hormones in the different phases 

of the menstrual cycle. Participants attended the Phlebotomy Laboratory at Manchester 

Metropolitan University in the morning after an overnight fast of 12 hours. Participants were 

requested to drink 500 ml of water just after waking up (approximately two hours before 

the data collection) to guarantee adequate hydration level according to the 

recommendations of the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) for the blood samples 

collection. The blood was collected by a trained phlebotomist in one of the veins of the 

antecubital fossa (medial cubital vein, basilic vein or the cephalic vein). The suitable vein may 

differ between participants and was chosen by palpation using the index finger. The skin was 

disinfected with an alcohol wipe (BlueSensor M, Ambu, Copenhagen, Denmark) and a 

reusable tourniquet was applied seven-10 centimetres above the cubital fossa. A disposable 

needle size 21g (Hamilton Gastight Bonaduz, Switzerland) attached to a syringe 10 ml 

(Hamilton Gastight Bonaduz, Switzerland) ml was inserted and 5 ml of venous blood was 

collected and stored in a BD Vacutainer Rapid Serum RST Tubes (BD Worldwide, New Jersey, 

USA). The containers were kept on crushed ice until the centrifugation. After 15 minutes 

(preparation time), samples were centrifuged at 4000 rpm, for 10 minutes, at room 

temperature (Hermle Z380 Beckman Coulter, California, USA). Serum was then extracted 

from each test tube using a pipette (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) and stored in 1 ml 

aliquots in collection tubes 3810X (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). Eppendorf’s were 

coded to maintain participants’ anonymity and stored at -20°C for later analysis.  

 

Whole blood analysis of fasting plasma glucose, total cholesterol and triglycerides were 

performed immediately using an Accturend Plus (Roche Diagnostics Limited, Welwyn 

Garden City, UK) monitoring device and Accutrend test strips (Roche Diagnostics Limited, 

Welwyn Garden City, UK). The remaining blood in the syringe was placed in the strip and the 

strip was placed in the monitor device. Coqueiro et al. (2014) investigated the accuracy and 

precision of this system in adults and found it to be a valid device. Accutrend Plus showed 

to be accurate (p ≤ .05) for the glucose and the triglycerides but not of total cholesterol (p > 

https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/catalog/substance/hamiltongastightsyringe1700seriesremovableneedle1234598765
https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/catalog/substance/hamiltongastightsyringe1700seriesremovableneedle1234598765
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.05) when compared to laboratory tests. However, the system showed good reproducibility 

(Lin's coefficient: glucose = 0.958, triglycerides = 0.992, total cholesterol = 0.940), high 

concordance with the laboratory method (Lin's coefficient: glucose = 0.952, triglycerides = 

0.990, total cholesterol = 0.944), high sensitivity (glucose = 80.0%, triglycerides = 90.5%, 

total cholesterol = 84.4%) and specificity (glucose = 100.0%, triglycerides = 96.9%, total 

cholesterol = 95.2%). Scafoglieri et al. (2012) assessed its reproducibility, accuracy and 

concordance for blood lipid profiling in adults. They found high reproducibility for the day-

to-day assessment of total cholesterol (ICC = 0.85, p < 0.001), moderate for total glycerides 

(ICC = 0.68, p < 0.001) and strong correlations (r ≥ 0.80, p < 0.001) with the reference 

laboratory method for both.  

 

3.3.3 Endocrine Analyses 

Commercially available enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits were used to 

determine the concentration of serum oestradiol (here thereafter called oestrogen), 

progesterone and relaxin, as well as saliva oestradiol (here thereafter called oestrogen) and 

progesterone. Samples were removed from the freezer two-hour before analyses to thaw 

at room temperature. Table 9 shows the specific concentration of reagents specified from 

each manufacturer. 

 

ELISA assay was performed in 96 well plates, allowing multiple samples to be measured in a 

single experiment. These plates are special absorbent plates to ensure the antibody or 

antigen to stick to the surface. Each ELISA measures a specific antibody (e.g. oestrogen, 

progesterone or relaxin). The sandwich ELISA is composed of two sets of antibodies to detect 

secreted products and it consists of three steps. i) The ELISA plate is coated with a capture 

antibody, covered, and incubated. Any excess, unbound antibody, is then washed from the 

plate using wash buffer in the concentration stipulated by the manufacturer. For the 

manufactures who sent the wash buffer in a concentrated solution, dilution was performed 

as stipulated and mixed gently using a Magnetic Stirrer (in this research the HI 190M, Hanna 

Instruments Woonsocket, Rhode Island, EUA was used) until the crystals have completed 

dissolved at room temperature. The manufacturer stipulates volume (table 8) of wash buffer 

was applied using a 12 channel Multichannel Pipette (Thermofisher Scientific, Rochford, 

United Kingdom) and, an inversion dabbing and buffing method was performed four times. 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB805GB805&q=Woonsocket+Rhode+Island&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3SMrNyDKoUuIAseOzDZO1NDLKrfST83NyUpNLMvPz9POL0hPzMqsSQZxiq_TEoqLMYqBwRiEAJKRozkIAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi3yeKYptDcAhWKblAKHVaQCQ0QmxMoATAXegQICBAZ
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ii) sample, either fresh whole or diluted according to the manufacturer specifications (Table 

9) is added to the plate; any antigen found in the sample will bind to the capture antibody 

already coating the plate. The detection antibody is added to the appropriate wells, which 

will bond to any target antigen already bound to the plate. Thereafter, the well is incubated 

at room temperature on a shaker (in this research the 3D Rocking Platform STR9, Stuart 

Scientific, Staffordshire, UK, was used). Again, any excess sample was washed from the plate 

using the aforementioned inversion and dabbing method. iii) Substrate Solution is added to 

each well and incubated at room temperature on the benchtop, protected from light. Finally, 

Stop Solution is added to each well. 
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Table 9: Assay procedures for the Endocrine Analyses performed in the current thesis.  

 Serum Oestrogen Serum Progesterone Serum Relaxin Saliva Oestrogen Saliva Progesterone 

Manufacture 
R&D Systems, Bio-techne, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota, EUA 
Abbexa, Cambridge, UK 

R&D Systems, Bio-techne, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, EUA 

Demeditec Diagnostics, Kiel, 
Germany 

Demeditec Diagnostics, Kiel, 
Germany 

Sample dilution  
1:10 for concentrations 
between 20ng/ml – 200 

ng/ml 
   

Standard solution 100 µL 50 µL 100 µL 100 µL 50 µL 

Incubation 
60-min at room temperature 

in a mixer 
  30-min at room temperature  

Wash 
4 times: wash buffer soaking – 

inversion - dabbing 
    

Sample 100 µL 50 µL 50 µL 200 µL 100 µL 

Antibody 50 µL 50 µL    

Incubation 

120-min at room temperature 
in a mixer (3D Rocking 
Platform STR9, Stuart 

Scientific, Staffordshire, UK) 

45-min at 37° 120-min at room temperature 
120-min at room 

temperature 

60-min at room temperature 
in a mixer (3D Rocking 
Platform STR9, Stuart 

Scientific, Staffordshire, UK) 

Wash 
4 times: wash buffer soaking – 

inversion - dabbing 
3 times: wash buffer - 1 min 
soaking – inversion - dabbing 

4 times: wash buffer soaking – 
inversion - dabbing 

4 times: wash buffer - 
inversion - dabbing 

4 times: wash buffer - 
inversion - dabbing 

Working solution 200 µL 100 µL 200 µL   

Incubation 
30-min at room temperature 
in the dark on the benchtop 

30-min at 37° 120-min at room temperature   

Wash  
5 times: wash buffer - 1 min 
soaking – inversion - dabbing 

4 times: wash buffer – inversion 
- dabbing 

  

Substrate  90 µL 200 µL 200 µL 200 µL 

Incubation  15-min at 37° in the dark 
30-min at room temperature in 

the dark 
30-min at room temperature 

30-min at room temperature 
in the dark 

Stop solution 100 µL 50 µL 50 µL 100 µL 50 µL 

Reading 
450 nm with wavelength 

correction of 540 or 570 nm if 
necessary 

450 nm 
450 nm with wavelength 

correction of 540 or 570 nm if 
necessary 

450 nm with wavelength 
correction up to 10-min after 

the stop solution 
450 nm 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB805GB805&q=Minneapolis+Minnesota&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWz9U3MDQ2KTLOylDiBHHSCqrK07S0spOt9POL0hPzMqsSSzLz81A4VhmpiSmFpYlFJalFxQDKno_9RgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjok93J2MjcAhWItI8KHY60CX0QmxMoATAUegQICBAZ
https://www.google.co.uk/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB805GB805&q=Minneapolis+Minnesota&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWz9U3MDQ2KTLOylDiBHHSCqrK07S0spOt9POL0hPzMqsSSzLz81A4VhmpiSmFpYlFJalFxQDKno_9RgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjok93J2MjcAhWItI8KHY60CX0QmxMoATAUegQICBAZ
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ELISA assays are usually chromogenic using a reaction that converts the substrate into a 

coloured product. The colour in the wells should change from blue to yellow, which can be 

measured using a microplate reader (in this research the EL 808, Biotek, Winooski, USA) 

using the recommended wavelength and any optical imperfections correction if necessary 

and where available a data reduction software (in this case Gen5, Biotek, Winooski, USA) to 

calculate each well’s ligand concentration based on the calibration curve. 

 

For the ligand calibration curve, each company recommends a series dilution of the standard 

substrate which they provide (Figure12). 

 

 

Figure 12: Example of Calibration series dilution recommended for the serum oestrogen analysis by the R&D 
Systems, Bio-techne, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA. 

 

3.3.4 Ultrasound Imaging 

Ultrasound assessments were performed using (MyLabTMGamma; Esaote, Reading, Berks, 

UK) with a scanning frequency of 7.50 MHz, in Brightness-mode or B-mode using the 

following settings: depth of penetration 49.3 mm, depth of focus 27.0 – 31.0. Live streaming 

of all assessments was collected on a Hewlett-Packard computer running video capture 

software (Premier 6.0, Adobe Systems, San Jose, USA) through an analogue to digital 

converter (Pinnacle, Corel Inc., Ottawa, Canada). The depth of the transducer penetration 

was noted to allow for video scaling during post hoc analyses using ImageJ (Fiji software, 

Bethesda, USA).   

 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB805GB805&q=Minneapolis+Minnesota&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWz9U3MDQ2KTLOylDiBHHSCqrK07S0spOt9POL0hPzMqsSSzLz81A4VhmpiSmFpYlFJalFxQDKno_9RgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjok93J2MjcAhWItI8KHY60CX0QmxMoATAUegQICBAZ
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The B mode ultrasound is a useful tool for imaging soft tissue. Its mode of operation is via 

the transmission and reception of sound waves produced by oscillating crystals at a 

frequency that is inaudible to the human ear. Transducers located in the probe produce 

sound (for example) at 7.5 MHz, which is then pulsed at intervals that occur every 20 

microseconds. These sounds waves penetrate and encounter the different tissue interfaces 

as they travel through the body. When sound encounters tissues or tissue planes, part of 

the wave is reflected back to the receivers in this same probe. The transducer must be in 

contact with the medium scanned, in this case, the skin, so a transmission gel is used to 

ensure a complete union and improve conduction, in other words, to achieve acoustic 

contact.  

 

This B-mode analyses the intensity of the returning ultrasound signal as well as the direction 

and depth from, which it is reflected. A two-dimensional grey-scale image is constructed 

with different intensities from the returning signals being assigned different levels of 

brightness. Generally, a high-density structure such as tendon/bone will reflect a high-

intensity signal back to the probe and be displayed as white on the screen.  

 

For the assessment participants laid supine on a physiotherapy bed to minimise any 

muscular contraction, with participants relaxed in an extended position during the 

measurements. B‐mode ultrasound (MyLabTMGamma; Esaote, Reading, Berks., UK) with a 

7.5‐MHZ linear‐array probe was used for the scans of the muscles and a clear professional 

hypoallergenic water-soluble ultrasound transmission gel (Healthlife, Beauties Factory UK, 

Darlington, Durham, United Kingdom) was placed over the scan head to improve acoustic 

coupling.  

 

All structural measures were taken at 50% length and mid-width of the thigh, with length 

measured from the head of the femur to the lateral epicondyle. The medial and lateral 

boundaries of the semitendinosus were identified in the transverse plane; the edges of the 

muscles were marked on participant’s skin with a pen. The Cross-Sectional Area (CSA) scans 

were also conducted in the transverse plane (Figure 13). Thickness measurements of the 

semitendinosus (distance between the superficial and deep aponeurosis) were measured in 

the sagittal plane alongside with the fat thickness and total thickness (from the 
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subcutaneous adipose tissue-muscle interface to the muscle-bone interface (Figure 14). The 

accuracy of this procedure for the muscle thickness (MT) assessment was evaluated in 

previous research (Miyatani et al., 2001, Miyatani et al., 2004). 

 

Ultrasound scans were recorded and digitised on a Hewlett Packard Windows laptop and 

analysed offline with digitizing software (Dartfish for video capture, Gimp for digital image 

manipulation and ImageJ for digital image measurement). 

 

 

Figure 13: Semitendinosus Ultrasound Cross-sectional Area image. a) skin; b) subcutaneous fat; c) muscle 
aponeuroses. Note: image recorded during tests of the current thesis. 

 
 

 

Figure 14: Ultrasound image a) Fat thickness b) Semitendinosus thickness c) Lean total thickness. Note: image 
recorded during tests of the current thesis. 
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Previous studies demonstrated a good agreement between the MRI and the ultrasound 

measurements of muscle thickness for the lower trapezius muscles (O'Sullivan et al., 2009a) 

and high interrater reliability, as well as high intrarater reliability for the thickness of the 

multifidus muscle by an experienced assessor and a novice assessor (Lee et al., 2018). 

 

3.3.5 Passive Flexibility Test & Flexibility intervention 

The Flexibility Test Equipment was used to measure the passive torque, passive ROM and 

First Sensation of Stretch (FSS). It was also used to test and to train the hamstrings flexibility 

through different stretching protocols. The equipment allows the measurement of the right 

and left lower limbs separately, with the participant lying supine on the equipment.  

 

Participants were positioned supine on the table with the greater trochanter aligned with 

the rotation axis of the lever and the ankle held in support adjusted 2 cm proximal from the 

lateral malleolus. A load cell was coupled under this ankle support to measure MTU’s 

resistance force against the stretching. In the initial position, participant laying supine on the 

table, the hip was considered 0° of hip flexion and could range to 180°; the knee was 

maintained at 0° of flexion during the whole stretch intervention. Straps on the ankle, distal 

third of the thigh and anterior superior iliac spines were used to fix the participant in this 

position. In addition, the thigh of the contralateral limb was strapped to the table and 

cushions underneath the lower back and neck were used both for comfort and to further 

minimise compensatory movements. 

 

The participant manipulated two controls: 1) the first control with one button to ascend and 

another button to descend, the equipment lever arm; 2) the second control with a single 

button to be pressed at the first sensation of stretch, i.e. tension in the hamstrings (Figure 

15).  

 

For gravity correction, participants lay supine and the mass of their lower limb was measured 

with hip at 0° flexion and used to adjust the torque values according to equation 57detailed 

on Chapter 1. 

 

 
7 Vide Chapter 1 page 89 
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The potentiometer, the load cell and the FSS dispositive (aforementioned as secondary 

control operated by the participant) are connected to an analogue/digital converter (NI USB-

6008 National Instruments, Austin, Texas, EUA), itself connected to a desktop computer 

(Porgété Z30, Toshiba, Hammfelddamm, Neuss, Germany). The Dasylab program 11.0 

(Dasytec Daten System Technik GmbH, Ludwigsburg, Germany) was also used for data 

acquisition and analysis. 

 

Figure 15: Participant manipulating the controls: a) lever arm control b) the first sensation of stretch control 
(Photo: Bárbara Pessali-Marques). 

 

Flexibility Tests were carried out twice, once for the Pre-test (before the intervention: 

stretching protocol) and after for the Post-test (after the intervention: stretching protocol), 

with each one consisting of series of six passive stretches until the maximal ROM tolerated 

by the participant (ROMMax). At this point, the value of the acquired torque was defined as 

torqueMax. Participants would press the second control button (‘b’ in Figure 15) when they 

perceived the first sensation of stretch (FSS) by a feeling of tension in the hamstrings. In this 

way, the respective values of ROM and torque at this point were noted as FSSROM and 

FSStorque. Participants were blindfolded to avoid any interference of the visual stimuli to their 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB756GB756&q=Austin&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MCpIMchSYgcxy6pytbSyk63084vSE_MyqxJLMvPzUDhWGamJKYWliUUlqUXFANeb3xZCAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirhJzn7YnaAhUDqaQKHY5gAq8QmxMIsAEoATAP
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stretch tolerance, and both, Pre- and Post-tests were performed in both lower limbs 

separately.  

 

The intervention consisted of a stretching training session. Right and left limbs were 

randomly assigned to initiate the Pre-test. The intervention only occurred in the lower limb 

that was identified in the Pre-test as possessing the greater ROM, with the contralateral limb 

used as the control limb. The stretch protocol was composed of a passive static (PS) stretch 

technique with constant torque (CT) due to the likelihood of greater SMTU decrease using this 

technique compared to the results attainable using other passive stretch techniques (Herda 

et al., 2011a). The CT is characterized by the maintenance of determinate torque by the 

time. From the ROMMax obtained in the passive flexibility Pre-test, 90% of the concomitant 

torqueMax value was used for the determination of the training intensity. This intensity 

followed Chagas et al. (2008) recommendations that higher intensities of stretch may 

promote greater flexibility improvement. This absolute torque was held in each stretch 

manoeuvre, even if that would impose a greater ROM either in the same or in the next 

stretch trial (Cabido et al., 2014). The stretch is considered passive static because the same 

torque is maintained from the beginning to the end of the stretch. Four stretch series were 

executed at a rate of 30-seconds each. Participants would adjust the torque, when 

necessary, according to real-time visual computer screen feedback. According to Ryan et al. 

(2012), this protocol showed an increase in the ROMMax up to the three series of stretch, 

with no significant difference in the accommodation in the tissue between the third and 

fourth stretch series. In addition, the CT technique was found to show a greater increase in 

the ROMMax and decrease in the stiffness than the AC (Cabido et al., 2014, Yeh et al., 2007, 

Herda et al., 2014). The recovery time between series was approximately 20 seconds, this 

being the duration necessary to prepare the equipment for the next measurement (i.e. to 

save the recorded files and prepare the new ones to be recorded). The total time of 

stretching was 120 seconds and the stretch speed 5°/s (Blackburn et al., 2004). The 

dependent variables included ROMMax, torqueMax, FSSROM, FSStorque, energy and SMTU as 

defined in the literature review. 

 

For the control limb, between the Pre- and Post-tests participants remained lying supine in 

the anatomical position for a period equal to that spent for stretching of the test limb (120 
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seconds). The validity (reliability and accuracy) of the equipment will be presented in 

Chapter 1, which details the equipment development. 

 

3.3.6 3-D motion analysis 

A 3-D motion analysis system (Vicon, Oxford Metrics, LA, USA) was used for the kinetics 

(Vicon was synchronised to the AMTI force platforms) and kinematics analysis assessing 

movement angles and angular velocity. 14 cameras Vicon MX 3-D operating at 100Hz, were 

used for the jump tests; the program 2.6 Nexus Motion Capture (Oxford Metrics, LA, USA) 

was used for data acquisition. A quintic spline filter based on code written by Herman 

Woltring was applied to the real marker trajectory data before the modelling stage. No 

further explicit filtering of the data occurs during the modelling stage. The cameras were 

positioned around the force platforms (AMTI Watertown, MA, USA) generating a motion 

capture volume to be analysed, this way, all the reflexive markers in the strategic anatomical 

points were visible for at least two cameras concurrently during all the jump trials (Figure 17 

‘e’).  

 

16retro-reflective markers (14mm) were placed in anatomical points of the lower limb 

previously identified and marked with a pen, therefore ensuring markers would be placed 

at the same point in case of losing a marker during the movements (see Figure 16). The 

markers were placed at bony and anatomical landmarks in accordance with the Universal 

Laser System (ULS) user guideline (Limited, 2010). This set of markers defined the three-

dimensional kinematics and kinetics of the pelvis, thighs, shanks, and feet of both lower 

limbs (Figure 17).   
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Figure 16: Reflective markers positioned (Photo: Bárbara Pessali-Marques). Reflective markers are on the left 
and right anterior and posterior superior iliac processes, left and right lateral femoral condyles, lateral malleoli, 
lateral mid-thighs, lateral mid shank, heels and second metatarsal heads. 
 

a)  b)  
 

c)  d)  
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e)  
Figure 17: a Reconstructed model for the 3D-analysis. a) Participant marks on the anatomical points of the 
lower limbs. b) Pipeline reconstruction of the lower limb bones and segments. c) Anterior and d) Lateral view 
with the movement axis. e) 3D infra-red cameras positioning. Note: images recorded during tests of the current 
thesis. 

 

The pelvis segment coordinate system is defined by the right and left anterior superior iliac 

spine (ASIS) markers, since they determine the origin of the coronal orientation of the pelvis, 

and by the right and left posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS) markers, which determine the 

anterior tilt of the pelvis. Therefore, the position of the hip joint centre in the pelvis (Figure 

18 and d) is calculated using the pelvis size and length (as scaling factors) and the Newington 

– Gage model (Limited, 2010).  

 

The thigh and knee markers are used to calculate the knee joint centre; therefore, the femur 

origin is taken from the X-axis obtained from the knee joint centre to the hip joint centre, 

further, the remaining knee axis may be calculated. The ankle joint centre is obtained 

similarly to the knee joint centre, using the knee joint centre, the shank marker and the ankle 

marker. Finally, the foot segment is constructed using the toe and heel markers. 

 

After all the segments and join centres are calculated the output angles are obtained from 

the YXZ Cardan angles derived by comparing the relative orientation of two following 

segments (Limited, 2010).  
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Figure 18: Kinematic variable definition - Hip Flexion/Extension: Hip flexion is calculated about an axis to 
parallel to the pelvic transverse axis which passes through the hip joint centre. The sagittal thigh axis is 
projected onto the plane perpendicular to the hip flexion axis. Hip flexion is then the angle between the 
projected sagittal thigh axis and the sagittal pelvic axis. A positive (Flexion) angle value corresponds to the 
situation in which the knee is in front of the body; Knee Flexion/Extension: The sagittal shank axis is projected 
into the plane perpendicular to the knee flexion axis. Knee Flexion is the angle in that plane between this 
projection and the sagittal thigh axis. The sign is such that a positive angle corresponds to a flexed knee; Ankle 
Dorsi/Plantar Flexion: The foot vector is projected into the foot sagittal plane. The angle between the foot 
vector and the sagittal axis of the shank is the Foot Dorsi/Plantar Flexion. A positive number corresponds to 
dorsiflexion. Picture modified from (Unknown, 2010). 
 
 
 

3.3.7 Force platform and vertical jump tests 

A force platform is a metal plate that varies in size with piezoelectric or strain gauge 

transducers at each corner to give an electrical output that is proportional to the force on 

the plate. It measures the force exerted on it by the subject according to Newton’s third law 

of motion (Linthorne, 2001). Two synchronized force platforms (AMTI Watertown, MA, USA) 

mounted side by side were used to quantify the kinetic variation of ground reaction force 

(GRF) of the squat and countermovement jump in the Pre- and Post-test. The acquisition 

frequency was 1000 Hz (Menzel et al., 2013a) and the software 2.6 Nexus Motion Capture 

(Oxford Metrics, LA, USA) was used for the acquisition of the data.  
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Three CMJs were completed with a 20-second interval between them. The participant stood 

upon the force plates (one foot on each plate), standing in the vertical position with feet 

parallel and shoulder-width apart, hands on the hips and looking forward. An eccentric 

phase in a self-selected flexion angle of ankle, knee and hip was performed immediately 

before jumping as high as possible. There was no pause between the eccentric and the 

concentric phase (Padulo et al., 2013, Menzel et al., 2013b, McErlain-Naylor et al., 2014).  

 

SJs were also performed on the force platforms (AMTI Watertown, MA, USA) with one foot 

on each plate. Participants were similarly positioned as at the bottom of the CMJ with both 

hip and knee in a self-selected angle. Participants held in this position for three seconds, 

after which, they jumped upwards without any eccentric movement. In this procedure, the 

participant was asked to jump as high as possible with no downward phase, having just a 

concentric phase (Padulo et al., 2013, Menzel et al., 2013a, Menzel et al., 2013b, McErlain-

Naylor et al., 2014). Three SJ were completed with a 20-second interval between the jumps. 

 

From the three trials of CMJ and three trials of SJ, the highest jump of each was used for 

further analysis. The forcepeak and impulse were obtained from each of the force plates and 

total forcepeak, total impulse, jump height and take-off velocity calculated using the sum of 

both force plates.     

 

3.3.8 Electromyography 

Electromyography (EMG) is a physiologic signal that measures electrical currents resultant 

trace from many action potentials generated in muscles during contractions and allows the 

determination of the neuromuscular activity (Reaz et al., 2006). Electrodes placed over the 

muscle belly (most commonly skin surface electrodes) capture the EMG signal that is 

amplified and filtered to reduce noise (electrical signals that are not part of the desired EMG 

signal) (Reaz et al., 2006) before being sampled by a computer.  

 

EMGs from the semitendinosus and rectus femoris were measured by surface electrodes 

(Trigno, Delsys, Natick, Massachusetts, USA) using a frequency of acquisition of 1000Hz and 

amplification of x1000. Prior to positioning the electrodes, the skin was shaved and cleaned 

with alcohol wipes (BlueSensor M, Ambu, Copenhagen, Denmark). Semitendinosus 
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electrodes positioning was performed with participant prone, the ischial tuberosity and the 

epicondyle medial of the femur were identified and a line was traced between these points 

(Rodacki et al., 2001). The electrode was positioned at the medial point of this line (Mchugh 

et al., 1992).  For the rectus femoris participants laid supine, the tendon of the rectus femoris 

and the patella were identified, and a line was traced between these points, the electrodes 

were also positioned at the medial point of this line. The examiner immobilized the 

participant’s limb as straight as achievable, so that isometric muscle contractions of hip 

flexion and hip extension could be performed, thus enabling a signal check (Figure 19).  

 

 

Figure 19: a) EMG electrodes on the semitendinosus b) EMG electrodes on the rectus femoris (Photo: Bárbara 
Pessali-Marques). 

 

The raw EMG does not offer useful information but requires signal-processing methods to 

quantify (Reaz et al., 2006). Data processing began with rectification following the removal 

of any zero offsets (Figure 20) and then converting into root mean square (RMS) value with 

a window of 0.1 s and overlap of 0.08 s. Figure 21 shows the comparison of different window 

and overlap lengths tested to establish the procedure. Thus, the rate of resting value 

contraction (%RVC) of muscle activation was used to normalize the dynamic contraction 

recorded. The standardization of each participant’s EMG amplitude with the corresponding 

resting value is important to allow comparisons of the curves between participants and 

sessions. The resting value was chosen due to immediate measurement when participants 

were prepared to perform the jump but before any movement. Although the maximal 

voluntary isometric contraction is the most common method to normalize the EMG (Yang 

and Winter, 1983), there is no consensus regarding the best method. Due to time limitation, 

the collection of the EMG at maximal voluntary contraction was not performed. Moreover, 

the resting EMG appeared to be repeatable between individuals and muscles (Halaki and 
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Ginn, 2012) and able to reduce interindividual variability in relation to un-normalized EMGs 

(Burden, 2010). 

 

 

Figure 20: Electromyographic zero offset removal. Note: image recorded during tests of the current thesis. 

 

 

Figure 21: Root mean square with different window length and window overlap times. Note: image recorded 
during tests of the current thesis. 

 

EMG from the highest jump for each participant was analysed during the time between the 

start of the movement (decrease of the weight) and take-off (when the toes lose contact 

with the floor). For the flexibility analyses, the EMG threshold was used to confirm the 
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passive nature of the stretching, as this helped identify any muscle activity during the passive 

hip flexion. Following processing, the signal exceeding the resting baseline value plus twice 

the standard deviation was used as the EMG threshold (Cançado, 2014, Peixoto et al., 2015).  

 

3.3.9 Ice Water Test 

The Ice Water Test (IWT) was performed to characterise participants’ sensitivity to pain. Two 

water containers sufficiently deep to allow the immersion of the dominant forearm up to 

the elbow were used. One general-purpose Liquid-In-Glass Thermometer ranging from -10 

to 110 C, 50mm immersion (B60300-0000, H-B Instrument, Loughborough, Leicestershire 

UK) in each container was used to ensure the temperature remained at 35-39 Celsius (body 

temperature) or -3 to 0 Celsius (cold sensation).  The IWT has been widely used in 

cardiovascular, stress and pain research for decades. This protocol followed guidelines on 

the IWT described elsewhere (von Baeyer et al., 2005, Silverthorn and Michael, 2013), with 

the IWT being deemed as a reliable task to assess pain tolerance, provided that the initial 

hand temperature is recorded, and the cold temperature maintained to compare against 

(Mitchell et al., 2004).  

 

To standardise initial conditions and similar body temperature prior to the IWT for all 

participants, each participant’s dominant arm (up to the elbow) was immersed in a 35-39 

Celsius (body temperature) for 120 seconds; then the dominant arm was immersed in a -3 

to 0 Celsius for a maximum duration of 120 seconds. In addition, qualitative (affective and 

sensory) aspects of the potential pain experience during cold and warm water immersion 

were assessed every 15 seconds using the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) (Appendix G). 

Participants were instructed to hold as long as possible with the arm under the water. They 

were also instructed to take their arms off whenever they felt they could no longer tolerate 

the cold. Participants were not made aware that the cut-off threshold for the test was at the 

120 seconds point. The researcher, using a digital chronometer, recorded the time of 

withdrawal.  

 

3.3.10 Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) 

The VAS is a numeric visual 10-point scale and has previously been used during the Ice Water 

Test and during a stretching intervention. The scale was shown to participants each 15-
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second that they could hold the arm in the ice to obtain the representative number of the 

discomfort they were feeling from zero to 10, with zero being no pain and 10 the maximal 

pain they have ever felt. The scale was also presented in the Intervention as soon as the 

stretching intensity was reached and again in the last second of the static phase (1- and 30-

seconds of the constant torque stretching respectively).  

 

3.3.11 Questionnaires  

The pain assessment questionnaires were answered in every session, randomly assorted to 

be filled either before or after the IWT. The ParQ was answered only once to characterise 

the participants and to help uncover any potential health risks associated with exercise. 

 

3.3.11.1 The Self-Estimated Functional Inability because of Pain (SEFIP) 

The SEFIP was especially designed for dancers (Yurt et al., 2013, Miletic, 2007) and used in 

injury and pain research. This self-report questionnaire (Appendix H) combining a body map 

(participants must localise the pain) and 16 body areas rated on a 5-point Lickert scale; was 

deemed to also be helpful to assess menstruations-related (painful) symptoms.  

 

3.3.11.2 Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale (PASS) Short Form 20 

The short version of the PASS (McCracken and Dhingra, 2002) is a 20 item self-report 

questionnaire, validated and used among clinical and healthy populations (McCracken, 

2013). Given the literature on psychological factors involved in pain perception (Villemure 

and Bushnell, 2002) (Nahman-Averbuch et al., 2016) the PASS 20 was chosen because of its 

easiness to understand, its rapidity to fill in and the relevance of the four subscales. The four 

subscales refer to well-studied dimensions in pain research:  

- Cognitive anxiety: cognitions related to pain anticipation 

- Escape and Avoidance: withdrawal behaviours related to actual pain or the anticipation 

of pain 

- Fear: actual fearful thoughts (often intrusive) related to the experience or anticipation 

of pain 

- Physiological Anxiety: bodily reaction when experiencing or anticipating pain 
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3.3.11.3 The Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q)  

The Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire is a self-screening tool to determine the safety 

or possible risk of exercising for an individual based on their health history, and current 

symptoms and risk factors according to the ACSM Standards and Guidelines for Health and 

Fitness Facilities. All the questions were designed to help uncover any potential health risks 

associated with exercise. The PAR-Q helped to identify any participant for whom physical 

activity may be inappropriate or those who should have medical advice concerning the type 

of activity most suitable for them. It was a safety procedure recommended for any type of 

exercise and was also used to characterise the groups in this research.  

 

3.3.12 Anthropometric measurement and body composition 

Anthropometric measurements were performed every session to compare participants’ 

body dimensions between the groups and across menstrual cycle phases. A bioelectrical 

impedance analysis (BIA) (BodyStat 500, Bodystat Ltd, Isle of Man, Uk), which provides a 

simple method to assess body composition, was used to measure the body fat and lean 

percentage and weight, body water percentage and total body water, basal metabolic rate 

and body mass index. These measurements were taken at every data collection session.  

 

3.3.13 Familiarisation  

Independent of how many sessions each participant was required to participate, the first 

session was always the familiarisation. During the familiarization, participants were 

informed about all the procedures and protocols, signed the consent form followed by 

training for the tests. Participants received equipment instructions for the passive flexibility 

test and undertook as many trials as they needed until they felt comfortable and safe with 

the tests. The familiarisation was completed when the ROM and torque curves were 

consistent; with no peak contraction and no peak EMG activity during the stretching. For the 

intervention, participants learned how to increase the ROM to maintain the torque constant 

in case any accommodation occurred.  

 

The jump familiarisation was completed via eight randomized vertical jumps of each 

technique (countermovement – CMJ and squat jump - SJ); one minute of the interval was 

given and eight more jumps were undertaken. Participants were considered familiarised 

when the performance for the first series of jumps was statistically equivalent to the second 
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(Claudino et al., 2013). Differently of the tests, jump familiarisation was performed on top 

of a jump mat due to the immediate height results (Rogan et al., 2015).  
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Chapter 1:  

Reliability of hip flexion Flexibility Test 

Equipment  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

“Somewhere, something incredible is waiting 
 to be known” 

 
Carl Sagan 

"Em algum lugar, alguma coisa incrível está esperando 
para ser descoberta.” 
 
Carl Sagan 
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4.1 Introduction 

Flexibility is a physical capacity usually represented by the range of motion (ROM), which is 

the overall degree of movement about a joint (Magnusson et al., 1997, Di Alencar and 

Matias, 2010). There is a lack of consensus in the literature concerning whether training this 

capability is important for improving performance and/or decreasing injury risks (Gannon 

and Bird, 1999, Klemp et al., 1984). Studies have proposed that flexibility requirement is 

sport specific (Harvey, 1998, Chandler et al., 1990), yet the amount necessary for each sport 

modality is not clearly established. Given that flexibility is important for the practice of dance 

(Prati and Prati, 2006, Scheper et al., 2012, Karloh et al., 2010, Tajet-Foxell and Rose, 1995), 

other factors may be queried including: 1) the necessary flexibility level required in dance to 

decrease injury risk, 2) whether flexibility training will improve or decrease overall dancers’ 

performance, 3) if dancers would show similar response to the same stretching protocol as 

non-dancers in terms of relative changes in the MTU, 4) the best protocol to improve 

flexibility in dancers.  

 

Aiming to solve some of these concerns, studies have compared dancers’ and other 

populations response to different training protocols (Wójcik and Siatkowski, 2014, 

Apostolopoulos et al., 2015a, Apostolopoulos et al., 2015b, Wyon et al., 2009, Smith et al., 

2013, Ambegaonkar et al., 2011, Bauer et al., 2015, Bennell et al., 1999, Koceja et al., 1991, 

Lima et al., 2016, Nielsen et al., 1993, Rubini et al., 2011, Scheper et al., 2012, Pessali-

Marques, 2015). Although studies comparing the influence of flexibility training in dancers 

(Wyon et al., 2009, Smith et al., 2013) are found, the ROM is commonly the only variable 

analysed to indicate an improvement in flexibility. Therefore, the full comprehension of the 

MTU modifications after training remains unknown. Only one study was found relating to 

the biomechanical and sensory properties of the MTU during a stretch in dancers (Pessali-

Marques, 2015), however, due to limitations in the equipment the authors conceded that 

maximal ROM was not reached in their study.  

 

A possible reason for the lack of research evaluating SMTU, energy, creep or stress-relaxation, 

hysteresis, torque, ROM and the first sensation of stretch (necessary variables to explain the 

biomechanical and sensory properties of the MTU under stretching) may be due to the 

scarcity of equipment able to provide such measurements and/or demonstrate accuracy and 
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concurrent validity. Pessali-Marques (2016) compared different equipment used in flexibility 

research and found, to the authors’ knowledge, only one device able to measure all the 

aforementioned variables in addition to a great ROM; thus making it possible to assess very 

flexible populations, such as dancers.  

 

The first version of the Passive Flexibility Test Equipment (FTE) was developed in the 

Biomechanics Laboratory of the Excellence Centre in Sports at the Physical Education, 

Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy of the Federal University of Minas Gerais, Belo 

Horizonte, Brazil (Pessali-Marques, 2016). Although this equipment is able to measure 

flexibility in a multidimensional approach reaching great ROM, two limitations were raised 

during the tests: 1) the equipment lever is manually moved by the examiner, who 

continuously adjusts the speed according to instantaneous feedback provided by the 

computer. Therefore, whilst the examiner is able to maintain the speed below 5 degrees/s, 

the speed is not constant. 2) Participants are positioned with the hips flexed at 160 degrees, 

thereafter, knee extension is performed to stretch the hamstrings (Figure 22). Even though 

the equipment could have allowed the participant to be positioned at a greater angle than 

160 degrees of hip flexion, this was the maximal angle at which both groups, dancers and 

non-dancers’ position, could be standardised. A greater angle made it difficult for the non-

dancers to be positioned in the equipment and a smaller angle facilitated full knee extension 

by the dancers. This angle, however, was also not enough to impede the full knee extension 

for the dancers (Pessali-Marques, 2015) after the training protocol. 
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Figure 22: Participants positioned with the hips flexed at 160 degrees. Thereafter, the knee extension is 
performed to stretch the hamstrings. From Pessali-Marques (2015). 
 
 

An improvement included the addition of an engine to control the lever and this was again 

performed by Bárbara Pessali-Marques and Alexandre Barros at Bastidores - Dance, 

Research & Training, Belo Horizonte, Brazil (Figure 23). Whilst the engine solved the lever’s 

constant speed issue, the maximal hip flexion angle remained lower than required to assess 

highly flexible participants. Thenceforth, the aim of the current study was further 

development (third version), of the comprehensive ROM assessment apparatus and assess 

the reliability of the measurements. 
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Figure 23: Second version of the Flexibility Test Equipment (Bastidores – Dance, Research and Training archive).
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4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Participants  

Seventeen undergraduate dance students comprised the study (mean [SD]: age; 21 [7] 

years, body mass; 65.83 [2.80] kg, height; 1.61 [0.03] m, body fat; 29.6 [2.05] %). Ethics, 

inclusion and exclusion criteria are described in the Overall Methods8.   

 

4.2.2 Procedures  

To assess the reliability of the FTE measurements, participants underwent two data 

collection sessions: i) familiarisation session (day 1), ii) test session (day 2) (Figure 24).  

 

 

Figure 24: Illustration of the experimental procedures. 
 

Familiarization9 for the flexibility tests was performed in the first session and the Tests10 

(Pre- and Post-test – Figure 30) were performed on the second session with 24 to 48-hour 

interval between the sessions. All sessions were performed at the Muscle Function 

Laboratory at Manchester Metropolitan University. The Pre-test consisted of six trials of 

passive hip flexion to the maximal ROM tolerated (ROMMax). The torque recorded at ROMMax 

was defined as TorqueMax, and the ROM and torque at the moment in which the FSS was 

signalised were defined as FSSROM and FSStorque respectively. 

 

Following the Pre-test, participants remained lied supine in the anatomical position, for the 

same period that would have been spent to perform a stretch protocol consisted of four 

series of 30-seconds each (120 seconds). Finally, the Post-test, following the same protocol 

 
8 Vide Overall Methods section 3.1 and 3.2 page 53 
9 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.13 page 78 
10 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.5 pages 66 
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as in the Pre-test, was performed (Figure 25). From the six trials assessed either during the 

Pre- or Post-test, the average of all six trials, the average of the first three only and the last 

three only were used for statistical analysis.  

 

 

 

Figure 25: Illustration of the experimental design for the control group (Photos: Bárbara Pessali-Marques). 

 

During the passive hip flexion, the electromyography (EMG) activity of the semitendinosus 

muscle was monitored in accordance with previous authors’ recommendations Mchugh et 

al. (1992) in order to confirm that the stretch was passive.  

 

4.3 Statistical analyses 

The reliability of the ROMMax, TorqueMax, FSSROM and FSStorque were assessed via intraclass 

correlation coefficients (ICC3, k) and the standard error of the measurements (SEM). SEM 

was normalised by the average values of variables, resulting in a percentage of SEM (SEM%) 

(Weir et al., 2005). ICC values were classified as weak (<0.4), moderate (0.4 to 0.59), good 

(0.6 to 0.74) and excellent (0.75 to 1.0) (Cicchetti, 1994). 

 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Flexibility Test Equipment development 

The FTE (Figure 27) was developed to measure passive torque, passive ROM and First 

Sensation of Stretch (FSS). Therefore, SMTU, creep or stress-relaxation, hysteresis and energy 

can be calculated as described in equation 211 and methods section12. It can also be used to 

 
11 Vide page 10 
12 Vide Table 8 pages 56-58 
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test and to train the flexibility of the hamstrings and to analyse the MTU response to 

intervention through different passive stretch techniques, such as CT and AC. The 

equipment was designed to allow a separate measurement of the right and left lower limbs.  

 

Participants were positioned supine on the table with the trochanter aligned to the rotation 

axis of the lever and the ankle held in support adjusted 2 cm proximal from the lateral 

malleolus. The ankle support was designed in a ‘U’ shape (Figure 27 ‘2’) to minimise hip 

external rotation. A load cell (Figure 27 ‘3’) was coupled underneath the support to measure 

the MTU’s resistance force against the stretch. In the initial position, the hip is considered 

0° of hip flexion with the possibility of ranging up to 180°; the knee is maintained in 180° of 

the extension during the whole stretch intervention. Additional support (Figure 27 ‘5’) was 

positioned behind the thigh to avoid hyperextension of the knee. All the supports were 

individually adjusted according to each participant’s limb lengths and once the position is 

settled it was recorded to be reproduced in further testing sessions. Straps around the ankle, 

distal third of the thigh and anterior superior iliac spine (Figure 27 ‘11’), fixed the participant 

in the testing position. In addition, the thigh of the contralateral limb was strapped to the 

table and cushions under the lower back and neck (Figure 27 ‘12’) were used both for 

comfort and to minimise spine compensatory movements. 

 

Participants used two buttons (one to ascend and the other to descend the lever), to control 

the equipment (Figure 27 ‘1’). The lever angle speed, operated by a motor (Parvalux motor 

and right angle gearbox model BH11 8PU PM3d LWS63690/01J, Parvalux, Bournemouth, 

United Kingdom) was maintained at a constant 5°/s speed (Figure 27 ‘10’). This speed was 

chosen due to previous recommendations for passive movement assessment (Blackburn et 

al., 2004),  given that in elicits no muscle reflex responses that might affect the resistance to 

stretch should be expected. For Health & Safety reasons the lever stops immediately if the 

button is not continuously pressed. In addition, the researcher could stop the equipment, if 

necessary, using an emergency button. A secondary button was also operated by 

participants, which marked when they first perceived the first sensation of stretch - FSS (i.e. 

tension in the hamstrings) (Figure 27 ‘6’). 

 

http://www.thetimenow.com/united_kingdom
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The ROM was recorded by a potentiometer (TT Electronics ABW1 5K +/- 10% Rapid 

Electronics part no 51-7053, Abercynon, United Kingdom) located in the rotation axis of the 

lever (Figure 27 ‘7’). To calibrate it, a digital goniometer (precision 0.5°, GAM 220 MF, Bosch, 

Leinfelden-Echterdingen, Germany) and the Dasylab program 11.0 (Dasytec Daten System 

Technik GmbH, Ludwigsburg, Germany) was used (Figure 27 ‘9’). The potentiometer voltage 

was taken with the lever at 0° and 180°. The delta value from the ROM was divided by 

voltage delta to find ‘x’ from the linear regression equation (f(x) = ax + b) that described the 

potentiometer’s linear behaviour (Figure 26). Accordingly, the lever was positioned in other 

known angles to verify its consistency. A degree of error below 1° was considered 

acceptable.  

 

 

Figure 26: Linearity of a) Load cell and b) potentiometer. Note: data from tests of the current thesis. 

 

The load cell (CS 15 V, Líder Balanças, Araçatuba, SP, Brazil) and an amplifier (Strain Gauge 

Transducer SMOWO, RW-ST01, Shanghai Tianhe Automation Instrumentation Co, Shanghai, 

China) (Figure 27 ‘3’ and ‘4’ respectively) measured the hamstrings’ resistance force against 

the stretching. This force, multiplied by the leg length, provided the passive torque. To 

calibrate, the lever was positioned parallel to the floor and the voltage of the load cell 

(positioned at 1 m from the lever rotation axis to allow the torque measurements) without 

and with a 15 kg weight was taken. The delta value from torque was divided by voltage delta 

to find ‘x’ from the linear regression equation (f(x)= ax + b) that describes the load cell linear 

behaviour. Similar to the procedure for the calibration of the potentiometer, other known 

masses were positioned above the load cell to check the calibration. An error below 0.1 N 

was deemed acceptable. 
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The Dasylab program (v11.0 Dasytec Daten System Technik GmbH, Ludwigsburg, Germany) 

was used for the gravity correction. Participants laid supine and the masses of the 

participant’s limb was measured at 0° of hip flexion. From this mass and the lower limb 

length, the maximum gravity effect torque (MaxGET) was computed. The MaxGET, limb 

position, and direction of motion were used to adjust the torque values for the effects of 

gravity using the following Equation 5: 

 

𝐿𝑖𝑚𝑏 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑞𝑢𝑒

= 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑞𝑢𝑒 − (𝑀𝑎𝑥𝐺𝐸𝑇 ∗ 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑒 (𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒)) 

 

𝐿𝑖𝑚𝑏 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑞𝑢𝑒

= 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑞𝑢𝑒 + (𝑀𝑎𝑥𝐺𝐸𝑇 ∗ 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑒 (𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒)) 

Equation 5: Gravity correction equation.  

 

The reported torque values were used to compute the maximal torque (torqueMax), the 

torque in the first sensation of stretch (FSStorque) and to calculate passive SMTU. 

 

The potentiometer, the load cell and the FSS control (aforementioned as secondary control 

operated by the participant) are connected to an analogue/digital converter (NI USB-6008 

National Instruments, Austin, Texas, EUA), itself connected to a desktop computer (Porgété 

Z30, Toshiba, Hammfelddamm, Neuss, Germany). The Dasylab program 11.0 (Dasytec Daten 

System Technik GmbH, Ludwigsburg, Germany) was also used for data acquisition and 

analysis (Figure 27).

https://www.google.co.uk/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB756GB756&q=Austin&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MCpIMchSYgcxy6pytbSyk63084vSE_MyqxJLMvPzUDhWGamJKYWliUUlqUXFANeb3xZCAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirhJzn7YnaAhUDqaQKHY5gAq8QmxMIsAEoATAP
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Figure 27: Push-button to control the ascend and descend movements of the lever; 2. The ankle support 
designed in a “U” shape to minimise hip external rotation; 3. Load cell (CS 15 V, Líder Balança, Araçatuba, SP, 
Brazil) to measure the MTU’s resistance force against stretch; 4. Amplifier (Strain Gauge Transducer SMOWO, 
RW-ST01, Shanghai Tianhe Automation Instrumentation Co, Shanghai, China); 5.Support for the thigh to avoid 
hyperextension of the knee; 6. Controller to signal the FSS: a tension in the hamstrings; 7. Potentiometer (TT 
Electronics ABW1 5K +/- 10% Rapid Electronics part no 51-7053, Abercynon, United Kingdom TT) to record the 
ROM; 8. Analogical/digital converter (NI USB-6008 National Instruments); 9. Computer: Dasylab program 11.0 
(Dasytec Daten System Technik GmbH, Ludwigsburg, Germany); 10. Motor (Parvalux motor and right angle 
gearbox model BH11 8PU PM3d LWS63690/01J, Parvalux, Bournemouth, United Kingdom); 11. Straps to fix 
the limb 12. Cushions for the neck and lumbar areas; 13. Adjustable sections according to participant’s limb 
length; 14. Lever. (Photos: Bárbara Pessali-Marques). 
 

4.4.1.1 Flexibility Test Equipment - Data acquisition and analysis  

Seven worksheets were created using the Dasylab software (v11 Dasytec Daten System 

Technik GmbH, Ludwigsburg, Germany) for data acquisition and analyses: 

 

a) Calibration Worksheet 

b) Right Limb Test 

c) Left Limb Test 

d) Right Limb Training 

e) Left Limb Training 

f) Data Reading 

g) SMTU and Energy Calculation 

 

All the worksheets were developed to correct for gravity according to the aforementioned 

equation and to the individual mass and limb length (great trochanter until 2 cm proximal 

from the lateral malleolus), and to filter the signal using a 15Hz Low Pass Butterworth filter. 

The worksheets were synchronized with Delsys program to receive the electromyographic 

signal (Trigno, Delsys, Natick, Massachusetts, USA) from both the rectus femoris and 

semitendinosus muscles in order to start all the measurements at the same time. The Test 

worksheets (Right and Left Limb Test) provided the ROMMax, TorqueMax, FSSROM and FSStorque 

immediately after the acquisition. The Training worksheets (Right and Left Limb Training) 

provided the instantaneous feedback of the torque and ROM to control the intensity of the 

stretch. All the worksheets also provided graphic images of the assessed variables13. 

 

 
13 Vide Appendix D page 270 

http://www.thetimenow.com/united_kingdom
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The Data Reading worksheet was developed to save files to allow immediate (i.e. post-

acquisition) or postponed analysis, thereby allowing flexibility in the approach to data 

crunching where needed. Finally, the SMTU and energy worksheet calculates the variation in 

the ROM divided by the variation in the Torque (SMTU) using the third portion of the slope in 

the ROM vs. torque graph (Figure 814). The third portion is generally used due to its greatest 

linearity compared to the other portions of the curve (Magnusson et al., 1996a) and more 

reliable Peixoto et al. (2011). The energy is represented by the area under the same portion. 

 

4.4.1.2 Flexibility Test Equipment - Tests 

The torque x time and the ROM x time curves (Figure 28) were plotted with instantaneously 

during the flexibility tests, providing the values for ROMMax, torqueMax, FSSROM and FSStorque. 

The EMG signal of the hamstrings, synchronized with the stretch intervention, allows the 

analysis of any muscle activity. If the muscle activity is greater than twice the standard 

deviation of the rest EMG, the program automatically cuts the ROM and torque curves at 

that point, establishing the new values for the maximal torque and ROM. 

 

 

Figure 28: Acquired curves during the tests. 

 

 
14 Vide page 39 
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4.4.1.3 Flexibility Test Equipment - Intervention 

The FTE was developed to facilitate the execution of passive stretching (PS), either under a 

constant angle (CA) or constant torque (CT). The CA is characterized by the maintenance of 

a pre-determined angle over the time while the CT is the maintenance of a pre-determined 

torque over time. In both cases, a percentage of the maximal ROM or torque, respectively, 

is pre-set to standardise the intensity for the stretch training.  In each stretching manoeuvre, 

the same ROM or torque is reached and held for a prescribed duration.  

 

In the CA protocol, the angle is increased until the angle defined by the researcher and held 

in that position (Figure 29). 

 

Figure 29: Constant Angle stretching. A) ROM x time curve. B) Torque x time curve. Modified from Cabido et 
al. (2014). 

 

In the CT protocol, the angle is increased until the torque defined by the researcher, but, 

due to the tissue accommodation, the ROM needs to be increased whenever the torque 

decreases to maintain the torque constant (Figure 30). 
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Figure 30: Constant Torque stretching. A) ROM x time curve. B) Torque x time curve. Modified from Cabido et 
al. (2014). 

 

A screen provided constant visual feedback of ROM and torque vs. time to participants 

during the familiarisation with the protocol so they would be able to adjust the stretch 

intensity, if necessary. No visual feedback, however, was provided during Pre- and Post-

tests, as this feedback could have influenced the measurements.  

 

4.4.2 Reliability 

The number of trials used for analyses, the ICCs, SEMs and percentages of the error for the 

variables ROMMax, TorqueMax, FSSROM and FSStorque during the Pre-test are shown in Table 10 

below. 

 

Table 10: Reliability variables assessed by the Flexibility Test Equipment 

Variable Trial ICC SEM SEM% 

ROMMax 

6 0.78 14.83 (  ͦ) 12 

3 first 0.87 10.87 (  ͦ) 9 

3 last 0.69 18.06 (  ͦ) 15 

TorqueMax 

6 0.85 16.71 (Nm) 18 

3 first 0.89 12.07 (Nm) 13 

3 last 0.81 20.27 (Nm) 21 

FSSROM 6 0.68 11.69 (  ͦ) 13 
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3 first 0.89 7.00 (  ͦ) 8.4 

3 last 0.44 15.03 (  ͦ) 17 

FSSTorque 

6 0.80 8.96 (Nm) 24 

3 first 0.86 7.52 (Nm) 20 

3 last 0.72 10.20 (Nm) 27 

 

4.5 Discussion  

The aim of this study was the further development of a comprehensive ROM assessment 

apparatus designed to facilitate the assessment of highly flexible populations and the 

reliability of the measurements taken from it. Different results were found when the ICC was 

calculated using the average of the first three, last three or average of all the six-trials. ICC 

values were excellent, 0.75 to 1.0 for ROMMax, torqueMax, FSSROM and FSStorque when the three 

first trials were used for analyses. Although a little smaller, the analyses of the last three 

trials were considered good ICC, 0.6 to 0.74 for ROMMax, torqueMax and FSStorque with only 

the FSSROM being classified as moderate. Therefore, as expected, when all six trials were 

analysed the ICC ranged from good to excellent for all the variables (>0.67 and <0.85).  The 

SEMs agrees with the ICC; the greater the ICC the smaller the SEMs, but highlights greater 

variability for the variables related to torque: torqueMax and FSStorque, which the isolate ICC 

would not be able to uncover (Tighe et al., 2010). The greater variability in the SEM is related 

to a greater standard deviation (Tighe et al., 2010). Given that the FSStorque represents the 

beginning of the stretch sensation and the torqueMax is the maximal torque tolerated during 

the stretch, both variables provide information about the stretch tolerance and therefore, a 

more subjective variable, which is predisposed to greater variation.  

 

The reliability obtained by the FTE in comparison with other devices found in the literature 

is challenging seeing that the devices found neither perform the same movement nor 

measure the same variables as the FTE. The reliability of a manual manoeuvre was compared 

to that of a machine for the hamstrings stretching. Both procedures presented r=0.99, 

however, only the ROM was evaluated and the neuromuscular facilitation technique was 

executed (Burke et al., 2000) while in the current study the stretching technique was the 

passive stretch with constant torque; different results are expected for different stretch 

techniques (Fasen et al., 2009, Wyon et al., 2009, Aye et al., 2017). O Teste de extensão do 

joelho modificado (Modified knee extension test) showed an ICC of 0.93 and 0.94 for the 

submaximal and maximal ROM test respectively (Chagas et al., 2008). Nevertheless, the 
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device used in this study performed the knee extension maintaining the hip flexed, while the 

current research performed hip flexion maintaining the knee extended in the FTE. The 

stretch position should be considered once the effects of hamstring stretching on SMTU vary 

between passive knee extension and hip flexion stretching manoeuvres (Miyamoto et al., 

2017). 

 

The majority of the papers presenting the reliability of the measurements assessed by the 

equipment used in their studies report results concerning only to the ROMMax. 

Notwithstanding, (Cabido et al., 2014) presented the ICC and SEM of similar variables as 

evaluated in the present study; ROMMax: ICC 0.98 - SEM 2.23%, SMTU: ICC 0.83 - SEM 8.86%, 

FSSROM: ICC 0.93 - SEM 5.62%. The higher reliability in (Cabido et al., 2014) was probably due 

to the chosen analysis method, which analysed the average of the two closest values 

assessed compared to the six trials completed in this study. In addition, the stretch 

movement was through the knee extension, not hip flexion.  

 

The reliability of the first version of the FTE was also calculated using three trials of Pre- and 

three trial of Post-tests in addition to the comparison between dancers and non-dancers 

(Pessali-Marques et al., 2015). The ICC (3,k) for the dancers (D) and for the non-dancers (ND) 

were respectively ROMMax = 0.76 (D) and 0.98 (ND), TorqueMax = 0.99 (D) and 0.97 (ND), 

FSSROM = 0.97 (D) and 0.94 (ND) and FSStorque = 0.94 (D) and 0.95 (ND), again, the first version 

performed the knee extension whereas the third version performed the hip flexion. 

 

The FTE showed excellent or good reliability for all the variables analysed with only the 

FSSROM, being classified as moderate. Although devices found in the literature seem to 

present better reliability (ICC ranging from 0.76 to 0.99) when compared to the FTE, it is 

important to consider some factors that may affect the ICC and make this comparison 

difficult, such as different stretch techniques, stretch position, and training loads. Distinct 

stretch techniques may differently affect the biomechanical (Taylor et al., 1990) and 

neurophysiologic (Moore and Hutton, 1980) properties of the MTU. In addition, the variation 

in the stretching position (e.g. hip flexion or knee extension) might induce the participation 

of different structures, such as skin, ligaments, joint capsule, and anterior and posterior 

surrounding compartment muscles (Riemann et al., 2001), culminating in different tension 
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applied in the MTU. Different tension during the stretching may bring on compensatory 

movements (Sullivan et al., 1992) affecting the reliability. Different position for the 

hamstrings stretching was compared in previous research. Results indicated significant 

differences between them (Sullivan et al., 1992, Van Dillen et al., 2000, Miyamoto et al., 

2017).  

 

Finally, the chosen intensity established aiming to reach ROMMax may also affect the results 

(Chagas et al., 2008, Freitas et al., 2015). Given that the maximal ROM tolerated is related 

to pain sensations and even inflammatory process (Apostolopoulos et al., 2015b), 

procedures where the intensity was lower cause less discomfort and therefore, less 

compensatory movements, which may increase the reliability. However, this hypothesis 

needs to be tested. 

 

Additionally, the results obtained comparing the reliability of the first three, last three and 

six trials of Pre- and Post-test in the present analyses, as showed in Table 1, presented 

evidence of alteration in the perception of pain during the tests (Jessell and Kjelly, 2003). 

Further data in this research will provide information about whether this modification in the 

perception is due to biomechanical or sensory mechanisms.  

 

4.6 Conclusion 

The Flexibility Test Equipment is reliable equipment to assess both the biomechanics and 

sensory properties of the muscle-tendon unit after stretch protocol in populations that 

require a great range of motion, such as dancers. It may be used for testing and results from 

later chapters in this thesis will provide information on the reliability of flexibility training 

using said device. 
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Chapter 2: Functional and structural 

characteristics of the MTU and lower limb 

asymmetries between dancers and non-

dancers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

There is no coincidence. Não existe coincidência 
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5.1 Introduction 

The notion that different populations may respond differently to the same stimulus is 

substantiated by previous research comparing sex (Dedrick et al., 2008, Riemann et al., 

2001, Stening et al., 2007), age (Gajdosik et al., 1999) and exercise practiced (Ferry et al., 

2011). Recently, distinct responses found between dancers and non-dancers has been 

attracting attention (Nielsen et al., 1993, Koceja et al., 1991), with dancers presenting 

differences not only in terms of physical characteristics (Amaral et al., 2008) but also in terms 

of pain sensation and reporting (Anderson and Hanrahan, 2008, Claus and MacDonald, 2017, 

Silva and Enumo, 2016, Tajet-Foxell and Rose, 1995, Thomas and Tarr, 2009), reflex results 

(Nielsen et al., 1993, Nigmatullina et al., 2013), training results (Mcconneell and Oceanside, 

2013, Pessali-Marques, 2015), eating disorders, personality (Bakker, 1988), body image 

(Radell et al., 1993, Adame et al., 1991, Santiago and Santos, 2013, Nerini, 2015), muscle 

strength (Bennell et al., 1999, Rowley et al., 2015) and body composition (Ferry et al., 2011, 

Kadel et al., 2005, Frasson et al., 2009)15, just a few, however, were performed comparing 

flexibility and jump capabilities, which are requirements for dancers  to reach professional 

standards.  

 

A study comparing the H-reflex response between dancers, trained populations from 

different sports including and sedentary individuals found a smaller reflex in the dancers’ 

group (Nielsen et al., 1993). Furthermore, isometric strength of the triceps surae muscle was 

smaller and the half-relaxation time was longer in dancers compared to a non-trained group, 

following a mechanical stimulus applied to the Achilles tendon. The authors suggested that 

these results may be due to a smaller SMTU in dancers, assuming that dancers exhibit a 

smaller transmission of a mechanical load than control individuals (Koceja et al., 1991). 

Pessali-Marques (2015) analysed the biomechanical and sensory response of the MTU to a 

stretching session comparing professional dancers to non-dancers and found a distinct 

response to the same protocol. Dancers presented a greater increase in the maximal ROM 

compared to non-dancers, but no differences in the biomechanical properties of the muscle 

were found between the groups. The higher ROM in dancers was suggested to occur due to 

a greater stretch tolerance. Although dancers tolerated a greater ROMMax, it is 

 
15 Vide complete table of papers comparing dancers vs non-dancers on Appendix E pages 275. The literature 
search was conducted over a period from 1994 to October 2018 using the PubMed database and the 
following keywords: dancers, non-dancers, sedentary. 
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counterintuitive that in fact, they perceived pain in early stretch stages more so than the 

non-dancers. This observation was true for both, after the stretching and when comparing 

post- to pre-test. This author was not able to propose a physiological or biomechanical 

rationale for the contradiction in the pain tolerance data but highlights the importance of 

understanding pain coping strategies differences between dancers and non-dancers. (Tajet-

Foxell and Rose, 1995), compared pain tolerance in dancers and non-dancers and found 

greater tolerance in the first group. The authors, however, did not explain the mechanisms 

related to these differences. Thus, questions about general pain and pain coping strategies 

would provide important information to understand stretch pain. 

 

Regarding jumping, (Volkerding and Ketcham, 2013) compared the kinematics and kinetics 

characteristics when landing from different heights and found that dancers utilize 

proprioceptive input more effectively, however, drop jump is not a common movement in 

dance routines, being the vertical jumps more specific. No other studies, in the best of the 

author's knowledge, were found assessing flexibility nor vertical jumps and the possible 

factors that may affect both capabilities.  

 

To summarise, muscle cross-sectional area (Weppler and Magnusson, 2010), muscle 

thickness, SMTU (Morse et al., 2008) and the concentration of female hormones, are some of 

the factors that may play a role in the modulation of flexibility (Magnusson, 1998) and jump. 

In addition, the excitability of proprioceptors, responsible for the pain and tension 

perception, may also influence the functional response of the MTU to the stress caused by 

(Mense, 2010). In view of these observations, it would follow that differences in the muscle 

structure, function (in this case flexibility and jump), pain tolerance and coping strategies, 

and hormonal concentration between young female non-dancers and dancers would 

provide insights into the factors that might explain disparities between these populations. 

The aim of this chapter was, therefore, to compare the functional and structural 

characteristics of the MTU between dancers and non-dancers. Anthropometry, body 

composition, muscle structure, flexibility, vertical jump, pain tolerance, pain coping 

strategies and hormonal status were assessed for group and lower limb comparison. The 

study was pertinent given the importance of flexibility and jump movements for dancer 

performance. The structural modifications of the MTU, as would be expected to occur 
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following chronic practice of movements requiring these capabilities, also accounting for the 

Structure-function relationship, it was hypothesised that dancers would present differences 

in functional, and consequently, structural characteristics when compared to non-dancers. 

Specifically, dancers would have greater performance in flexibility and jump, greater pain 

tolerance, CSA, lean and ST thickness, but smaller fat thickness and SMTU when compared to 

non-dancers. It was also hypothesised that were endocrine factors modulate these MTU 

characteristics, the group differences would still exist after correction for hormone 

covariates. 

 

5.2 Methods 

5.2.1 Participants  

Thirty-one participants comprised the study; 20 non-dancers (Mean [SD]: age 22.4 [1.77] 

years, body mass 65.06 [15.59] kg, height 1.64 [0.05] m) and 11 dance students (Mean [SD]: 

age 23.5 [2.94] years, body mass 67.65 [15.62] kg, height 1.63 [0.05] m). Ethics, inclusion 

and exclusion criteria are described in the Overall Methods16. Participants filled a 

questionnaire informing the average time dancing and practising other physical activities 

per week (Tables 11 and 12) and any injury incurred (Table 13). 

 

Table 11: Weekly structured physical activity (average ± standard deviation - hours) 

 Dancers Non-dancers 

Dance 10.50 ± 1.73 4.00 ± 0.00 
Other physical activities 6.12 ± 2.36 6.70 ± 5.49 

 

Table 12: Other physical activities practised (absolute [N] and percentage [%]) 

 Dancers Non-dancers 

 N (11) % N (20) % 

Weightlifting 9 82 11 55 

Aerobic 5 45 13 65 

Gymnastics or Martial Arts 4 36 3 15 
Yoga Pilates 4 36 3 15 

Team sports 3 27 8 40 

Other activities 3 27 6 30 

Other activities practised Cheerleading, Netball, Pole Dance Tennis, Basketball, Swimming, 
Horse Riding, Adventurous 

Activities 

 
 
 
 
 

 
16 Vide Overall Methods section 3.1 and 3.2 pages 53 
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Table 13: Reported injuries 

 Dancers Non-dancers 

 N (11) % N (20) % 

Last 12 months 4 36 4 20 

Before last 12 months  2 18 5 25 

 

5.2.2 Procedures 

A menstrual cycle calendar17 and a digital basal thermometer (Geratherm, Geratherm 

Medical, Geschwenda, Germany) were given to participants on average two to three months 

before the laboratory-based tests. The basal temperature was measured every day just after 

waking up and written down in °C within two decimal places, specifying sampling time. The 

dates of the menstruation phase, from the first to the last day, were circled or highlighted 

in the calendar. In addition, at least one ovulation was verified using an ovulation kit18 given 

to participants five days before the predicted ovulation. Thus, the individual’s menstrual 

cycle length could be calculated to increase the chances to collect the samples in the 

hormonal peak as intended. 

 

Participants were tested on two separate days with a 24 to 48-hour interval (Figure 31). 

Familiarization19 for the flexibility and jump tests was performed in the first session and the 

tests were performed on the second session. strategically booked two days before the 

predicted ovulation (oestrogen peak). On the second session, participants attended the 

Phlebotomy Laboratory at Manchester Metropolitan University in the morning after an 

overnight fast of 12 hours. They were asked to drink 500 ml of water just after waking up 

(approximately two hours before data collection) to guarantee the hydration level 

(according to the ACSM recommendations) for the phlebotomy20. Following the phlebotomy 

procedures, participants had breakfast consisting of fruit tea, water, two slices of wholegrain 

bread with butter or jam, yoghurt and fruit (approximately 250 kcal). Anthropometry21 

measurements were performed, then, participants laid supine on a physiotherapy bed for 

 
17 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.1 page 58. Example of a filled calendar Appendix R page 332 
18 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.1 page 59 
19 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.13 pages 78 
20 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.2 pages 59 
21 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.12 page 78 
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the ultrasound22 recordings of the semitendinosus (ST), followed by the positioning of the 

electromyography electrodes23. 

 

Participants stood on the force platforms, one foot on each plate, to perform the jump Pre-

test24 consisting of three maximal CMJ followed by three maximal SJ. No warm-up before 

the jumps was performed. Then, participants were positioned on the Flexibility Test 

Equipment (FTE) and performed the first flexibility assessment or Pre-test flexibility25, which 

consisted of repeat six trials aiming to reach the maximum ROM tolerated (ROMMax).  

 

Finally, participants undertook the pain mixed-method assessment. They were randomly 

assigned to perform the IWT26 followed by the Questionnaires27, or the Questionnaires 

followed by the IWT to avoid any order effect (Figure 32).  

 

 

Figure 31: Illustration of the experimental procedures 
 
 

 
Figure 32: Illustration of the tests’ order 

 
 

 
22 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.4 page 63  
23 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.8 page 73 
24 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.7 page 72 
25 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.5 page 66 
26 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.9 page 76 
27 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.11 pages 77-78 
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5.2.3 Outcome variables 

Table 14 summarises the assessed variables in the current chapter28. 

Table 14: Outcome variables Chapter 2 

Flexibility Vertical jump 
Pain mix 
method 

EMG Ultrasound Hormone 

ROMMax 
TorqueMax 

FSSROM 
FSStorque 

SMTU 

Energy 

Jump height 
Impulse 
Forcepeak 
VTake-off 

SEFIP 
PASS 
VAS 

Ice Water Test 

EMGRF 
EMGST 

during CMJ and 
SJ 

Semitendinosus, 
Fat and 

Lean thickness, 
CSA, 

Muscle length, 
Muscle width. 

Oestrogen, 
Progesterone 

and 
Relaxin 
(serum) 

Cholesterol, 
Lactate, 

Glucose and 
Triglycerides 

(whole blood) 

ROM: Range of motion, Max: Maximal, FSS: first sensation of stretch, S: stiffness, MTU: muscle-tendon unit, V: 
velocity, SEFIP: Self-Estimated Functional Inability because of Pain, PASS: Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale, VAS: 
visual analogue scale, EMG: electromyography, RF: rectus femoris, ST: semitendinosus, CMJ: 
countermovement jump, SJ: squat jump, CSA: cross-sectional area.  

 

5.3 Statistical analyses 

SPSS Statistics (v24 International Business Machines Corporation, New York, USA) was used for 

statistical analyses. Levene and Shapiro-Wilk statistic tests were performed to test the 

homogeneity of variance and the normality of the data, respectively. The comparison 

between dancers and non-dancers, and flexible (dominant limb – D) vs. least flexible (non-

dominant limb - nD) lower limb (hereafter referred to leg dominance) for all the dependent 

variables was performed using the ANOVA repeated measures (when parametric) and the 

Kruskall-Wallis test (when non-parametric). Post hoc pairwise comparisons were performed, 

when necessary, to highlight any interaction. Unpaired t-tests were performed to compare 

groups (when parametric) and Mann-Whitney (when non-parametric). Finally, Unpaired t-

tests were performed to compare the hormonal concentration between the groups and 

bivariate correlation were performed to identify any association between the hormonal 

concentrations and outcome measures, in order to determine the influence of any co-

variance. Thus, covariance analyses (ANCOVA) were performed to factor out any uncovered 

hormonal influence on the dependent variables. The statistical significance adopted was α 

 0.05, study power at β0.8 (and effect size p20.2 where study power was adequate). 

 

 
28 For complete description of variables vide Table 8 pages 56-58 
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5.4 Results 

5.4.1 Parametricity checks 

All variables but FSStorque (P=0.037) and peak force (P=0.018) for the CMJ in the non-

dominant limb,  total forcepeak (P=0.005) for the SJ, upper back (P=0.015), back thighs 

(P=0.036), shoulders (P=0.001) and ankles/feet (P=0.004) from the SEFIP questionnaire 

presented significance level > 0.05 for the homogeneity test. Table 15 shows the non-

parametric data29. The characterisation of the NN and DCN groups is shown in Table 16. 

 

Table 15: Non-parametric data – Shapiro Wilk.  

Lower limb Variable Group P 

Dominant limb 
Length Dancers 0.049 
Width Non-dancers 0.019 

Non-dominant limb ST thickness Dancers 0.007 

Dominant limb 
CMJ Impulse Non-dancers 0.006 
CMJ Forcepeak Non-dancers 0.001 

Non-dominant limb 

CMJ Impulse Dancers 0.001 
CMJ Forcepeak Non-dancers 0.001 

CMJ total forcepeak 
Non-dancers 0.002 

Dancers 0.042 
Dominant limb SJ Impulse Non-dancers 0.001 

Non-dominant limb 
SJ Impulse Non-dancers 0.001 
SJ Forcepeak Non-dancers 0.013 

Combined limbs 
Oestrogen 

Non-dancers 0.001 
Dancers 0.001 

Relaxin Non-dancers 0.001 

Combined limbs 
Oestrogen Both groups 0.001 

Progesterone Both groups 0.001 
Relaxin Both groups 0.001 

Dominant limb EMGRF CMJ Non-dancers 0.003 
Non-dominant limb EMGRF CMJ Non-dancers 0.005 

Dominant limb EMGST CMJ 
Non-dancers 0.006 

Dancers 0.037 
Non-dominant limb EMGST CMJ Non-dancers 0.020 

Dominant limb EMGRF SJ Non-dancers 0.014 
Dominant limb EMGST SJ Dancers 0.021 

Non-dominant limb EMGST SJ Non-dancers 0.015 

P: statistical significance, ST: Semitendinosus, CMJ: Countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, EMG: 
Electromyographic activity, RF: Rectus femoris. 

 

Table 16: Characterisation of the participants (average ± standard deviation) 

 Non-dancers - NN Dancers - DCN 

Age (years) 22.4 ± 1.77 23.5 ± 2.94 

Height (m) 1.64 ± 0.05 1.63 ± 0.05 

Body mass (kg) 65.1 ± 15.6 67.6 ± 15.6 

Fat % 28.6 ± 9.1 30.3 ± 6.8 
Fat (kg) 19.8 ± 11.1 21.3 ± 10.6 

Lean % 71.4 ± 9.1 69.7 ± 6.8 

Lean (kg) 45.2 ± 5.9 46.4 ± 5.8 

 
29 See complete table in the Appendix F, page 281. 
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Water % 49.7 ± 7.3 48.2 ± 5.7 

Water (L) 31.3 ± 3.5 32.2 ± 4.2 

Basal metabolism (j) 6323.2 ± 603.4 6460.7 ± 588.1 

Body mass index 24.0 ± 5.7 25.4 ± 4.5 

Cholesterol (mmol/L) 5.1 ± 0.6 4.7 ± 0.3 
Triglycerides (mmol/L) 1.3 ± 0.3 1.9 ± 1.2 

Glucose (mmol/L) 4.9 ± 3.0 5.9 ± 3.2 

Lactate (mmol/L) 1.7 ± 0.8 1.7 ± 0.7 

 

 

5.4.2 MTU functional characteristics and flexibility performance: lower limb dominance and 

group comparisons 

A main effect of group (F23.87 P<0.01; η2
p=0.46; β=0.99) and lower limb (LL) dominance (F18.37 

P<0.01; η2
p=0.396; β=0.985) was found for the ROMMax. ROMMax was greater in the DCN 

compared to the NN group (collapsed means across conditions; 133.21° ± 5.23 and 101.86° 

± 3.7 respectively, P<0.01) and in the D compared to the nD leg (collapsed means across 

groups; 119.90° ± 3.26 and 115.17° ± 3.24 respectively, P<0.01). However, no interaction 

(group [DCN and NN] x LL dominance [D and nD]) was observed (F0.001 P=0.97; η2
p=0.01; 

β=0.05) for ROMMax (Figure 33). 

 

Figure 33: ROMMax average and standard deviation for the comparisons between group: non-dancers (NN) x 
dancers (DCN); and, lower limb dominance: dominant lower limb (D LL) x non-dominant lower limb (nD LL). 
*statistical significance difference between the limbs. #statistical significance difference between the groups.  
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There was no main effect of LL dominance (F0.21 P=0.651; η2
p=0.007; β=0.073), but a main 

effect of group (F15.96 P<0.01; η2
p=0.36; β=0.97) for torqueMax, which was greater in the DCN 

compared to the NN group (collapsed means across conditions; 143.25 N ± 10.01 and 94.22 

N ± 7.08 respectively, P<0.01). In consequence, no interaction for (group [DCN and NN] x LL 

dominance [D and nD]) was observed (F0.816 P=0.374; η2
p=0.02; β=0.14) for torqueMax (Figure 

34). 

 

Figure 34:  TorqueMax average and standard deviation for the comparisons between group: non-dancers (NN) 
x dancers (DCN); and, lower limb dominance: dominant lower limb (D LL) x non-dominant lower limb (nD LL). 
#statistical significance between the groups.  
 

 

No main effect of LL dominance (F0.008 P=0.931; η2
p=0.001; β=0.051) was found, but a main 

effect of group (F23.57 P<0.01; η2
p=0.457; β=0.99) was observed for FSSROM, whereby this 

parameter was greater in the DCN compared to the NN group (collapsed means across 

conditions; 98.36° ± 4.17 and 73.56° ± 2.94 respectively, P<0.01). No interaction (group [DCN 

and NN] x LL dominance [D and nD]) was observed (F1.881 P=0.181; η2
p=0.06; β=0.26) for 

FSSROM (Figure 35).  
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Figure 35: FSSROM average and standard deviation for the comparisons between group: non-dancers (NN) x 
dancers (DCN); and, lower limb dominance: dominant lower limb (D LL) x non-dominant lower limb (nD LL). 
#statistical significance between the groups. 
 

Neither a main effect of LL dominance (F1.332 P=0.258; η2
p=0.045; β=0.20) nor main effect of 

group (F2.011 P=0.167; η2
p=0.067; β=0.28) was found for FSStorque. In addition, no interaction 

(group [DCN and NN] x LL dominance [D and nD]) was observed (F0.106 P=0.747; η2
p=0.04; 

β=0.061) for FSStorque.  

 

Neither a main effect of LL dominance (F2.237 P=0.146; η2
p=0.074; β=0.303) nor main effect 

of group (F3.561 P=0.070; η2
p=0.113; β=0.445) was found for SMTU. Thus, no interaction (group 

[DCN and NN] x LL dominance [D and nD]) was observed (F1.351 P=0.255; η2
p=0.046; β=0.202). 

 

No main effect of LL dominance (F0.325 P=0.325; η2
p=0.035; β=0.162), but a main effect of 

group (F11.900 P=0.002; η2
p=0.298; β=0.915) was found for Energy, which was greater in the 

DCN compared to the NN group (collapsed means across conditions; 283.00 Nm° ± 22.44 

and 188.16 Nm° ± 15.88 respectively, P<0.01). In consequence, no interaction (group [DCN 

and NN] x LL dominance [D and nD]) was found (F0.227 P=0.638; η2
p=0.008; β=0.075) (Figure 

36). 
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Figure 36: Energy average and standard deviation for the comparisons between group: non-dancers (NN) x 
dancers (DCN); and, lower limb dominance: dominant lower limb (D LL) x non-dominant lower limb (nD LL). 
#statistical significance between the groups. 

 

5.4.3 MTU functional characteristics and jump performance: group comparisons 

Unpaired t-tests (when parametric) and Mann-Whitney (when non-parametric) were 

performed for the group (DCN x NN) comparison. Results are shown in the table below 

(Table 17). 

 

Table 17: Group comparison for the vertical jump performance. 

 CMJ SJ 

Variables Average ± sd P Average ± sd P 

vtake-off 
DCN 5.34 ± 0.40 

0.899 
DCN 2.00 ± 0.28 

0.798 
NN 5.31± 0.64 NN 1.97 ± 0.29 

Jump height 
DCN 0.22 ± 0.05 

0.961 
DCN 0.20 ± 0.05 

0.894 
NN 0.20 ± 0.05 NN 0.20 ± 0.05 

Total 
impulse 

DCN 147.90 ± 29.47 
0.709 

DCN 143.55 ± 27.43 
0.379 

NN 139.67 ± 32.55 NN 138.20 ± 32.30 

Total 
forcepeak 

DCN 824.25 ± 370.91 
0.294 

DCN 768.06 ± 59.41 
0.005 

NN 819.84 ± 235.01 NN 715.89 ± 222.67 

P: significance level. Sd: standard deviation. V: velocity. CMJ: countermovement jump. SJ: squat jump. Grey 
cells: non-parametric analyses. White cells: parametric analyses. Variables in light: not statistically significantly 
different. Variables in bold: statistically significantly different.  
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5.4.4 MTU functional characteristics and jump performance: Lower limb dominance and 

group comparisons 

Wilcoxon showed non-statistically significance difference for the CMJ forcepeak in the LL 

dominance comparison for the DCN (Z -0.357, P=0.385) (average ± sd: D 407.89 ± 80.20 and 

nD 396.20 ± 71.89). Similar results were found for the NN (Z -0.448, P=0.337) (average ± sd: D 

403.40 ± 155.09 and nD 430.33 ± 219.77). Mann-Whitney U tests showed no statistic 

significant difference for CMJ forcepeak between the groups neither for the D LL (Z -1.276, 

P=0.214) with a mean rank score of 18.40 for DCN and 14.05 for NN, nor for the nD LL (Z -

0.001, P=0.509) with a mean rank score of 15.50 for DCN and 15.50 for NN. 

 

Wilcoxon showed a non-statistically significant difference for the CMJ impulse in the LL 

dominance comparison for the DCN (Z -0.764, P=0.246) (average ± sd: D 69.86 ± 26.10 and nD 

78.90 ± 15.64). Also, no significant difference was found for the NN (Z -0.112, P=0.464) 

(average ± sd: D 67.30 ± 42.14 and nD 72.36 ± 36.13). Mann-Whitney U tests showed no 

statistically significant difference for CMJ impulse between the groups neither for the D LL 

(Z -0.088, P=0.474) with a mean rank score of 15.30 for DCN and 15.60 for NN nor for the nD 

LL (Z -1.628, P=0.055) with a mean rank score of 19.20 for DCN and 13.65 for NN. 

 

Wilcoxon showed non-statistically significance difference for the SJ forcepeak in the LL 

dominance comparison for the DCN (Z -1.172, P=0.138) (average ± sd: D 434.04 ± 140.20 and 

nD 409.01 ± 104.71). Results were also not statistically significantly different for the NN (Z -

0.161, P=0.445) (average ± sd: D 380.64 ± 133.89 and nD 362.82 ± 113.98). Mann-Whitney U 

tests showed no statistic significant difference for SJ forcepeak between the groups neither 

for the D LL (Z -1.147, P=0.133) with a mean rank score of 17.50 for DCN and 13.68 for NN nor 

for the nD LL (Z -1.285, P=0.106) with a mean rank score of 17.80 for DCN and 13.53 for NN. 

 

Wilcoxon showed non-statistical significance difference for the SJ impulse in the LL 

dominance comparison for the DCN (Z -0.153, P=0.461) (average ± sd: D 69.30 ± 71.18 and nD 

74.82 ± 73.62). Similarly, results were not statistically significant for the NN (Z -1.328, P=0.098) 

(average ± sd: D 106.94 ± 232.97 and nD 31.26 ± 224.24). Mann-Whitney U tests showed no 

statistically significant difference for SJ impulse between the groups neither for the nD LL (Z 
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-0.642, P=0.271) with a mean rank score of 16.40 for DCN and 14.26 for NN nor for the D LL (Z 

-0.275, P=0.402) with a mean rank score of 15.60 for DCN and 14.68 for NN. 

 

Wilcoxon showed non-statistical significance difference for the CMJ EMGRF in the LL 

dominance comparison for the DCN (Z-1.572, P=0.078) (average ± sd: D 7.12 ± 3.86 and nD 

8.19 ± 3.55). Inversely, results were statistically significant for the NN (Z -0.052, P=0.049), with 

the D LL being smaller than the nD LL (average ± sd: D 7.71 ± 4.66 and nD 9.51 ± 7.11). Mann-

Whitney U tests showed no statistically significant difference for CMJ EMGRF between the 

groups neither for the nD LL (Z -0.159, P=0.451) with a mean rank score of 12.86 for DCN and 

12.35 for NN nor for the D LL (Z -0.413, P=0.355) with a mean rank score of 11.57 for DCN and 

12.88 for NN (Figure 37). CMJ EMGRF values at the peak, rest and ratio are presented in Table 

18. 

 

Figure 37: EMGRF average and standard deviation for the comparisons between group: non-dancers (NN) x 
dancers (DCN); and, lower limb dominance: dominant lower limb (D LL) x non-dominant lower limb (nD LL). * 
statistical significance between the limbs. #statistical significance between the groups. 
 
Table 18: CMJ EMGRF Peak, Rest and Ratio (average ± standard deviation) 

   Dancers Non-dancers 

CMJ 

Dominant 

EMGRF Peak 1.85E-04 ± 7.47E-05 V 3.89E-04 ± 8.71E-04 V 

EMGRF Rest 2.59E-06 ± 4.06E-07 V 3.90E-06 ± 3.79E-06 V 

EMGRF Ratio 7.49E+0 7 ± 3.74E+07 7.24E+07 ± 4.21E+07 

Non-dominant 
EMGRF Peak 2.67E-04 ± 1.91E-04 V 2.90E-04 ± 4.55E-04 V 

EMGRF Rest 3.09E-06 ± 1.05E-06 V 2.84E-06 ± 1.50E-06 V 
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EMGRF Ratio 9.46E+07 ± 5.82E+07 9.33E+07 ± 6.27E+07 

CMJ: Countermovement jump. EMG: Electromyography. RF: Rectus femoris. Ratio: peak/rest. 
 
 

Wilcoxon showed non-statistical significance difference for the CMJ EMGST in the LL 

dominance comparison for the DCN (Z -1.153, P=0.156) (average ± sd: D 2.15 ± 1.17 and nD 

3.78 ± 3.18). Similarly, results were not statistically significant for the NN (Z -0.103, P=0.470) 

(average ± sd: D 3.12 ± 2.22 and nD 2.78 ± 1.87). Mann-Whitney U tests showed no 

statistically significant difference for CMJ EMGST between the groups neither for the nD LL 

(Z -0.794, P=0.228) with a mean rank score of 14.29 for DCN and 11.76 for NN nor for the D LL 

(Z -0.540, P=0.310) with a mean rank score of 11.29 for DCN and 13.00 for NN. CMJ EMGST 

values at the peak, rest and ratio are presented in Table 19. 

 

Table 19: CMJ EMGST Peak, Rest and Ratio (average ± standard deviation) 

   Dancers Non-dancers 

CMJ 

Dominant 

EMGST Peak 1.08E-04 ± 1.11E-04 V 9.59E-05 ± 5.93E-05 V 

EMGST Rest 5.18E-06 ± 3.06E-06 V 3.70E-06 ± 1.95E-06 V 

EMGST Ratio 1.95E+07 ± 1.03E+07 3.07E+07 ± 2.11E+07 

Non-dominant 

EMGST Peak 1.27E-04 ± 7.08E-05 V 9.37E-05 ± 4.56E-05 V 

EMGST Rest 4.55E-06 ± 2.60E-06 V 3.98E-06 ± 2.50E-06 V 

EMGST Ratio 4.38E+07 ± 3.68E+07 2.71E+07 ± 1.23E+07 

CMJ: Countermovement jump. EMG: Electromyography. ST: Semitendinosus. Ratio: peak/rest. 

 

Wilcoxon showed non-statistical significance difference for the SJ EMGRF in the LL 

dominance comparison for the DCN (Z -0.169, P=0.469) (average ± sd: D 8.38 µV ± 4.97 and nD 

8.73 ± 5.87). Similarly, results were not statistically significant for the NN (Z -1.153, P=0.137) 

(average ± sd: D 8.07± 5.97 and nD 6.87 ± 4.3). Mann-Whitney U tests showed no statistically 

significant difference for SJ EMGRF between the groups neither for the nD LL (Z -0.540, 

P=0.310) with a mean rank score of 13.71 for DCN and 12.00 for NN nor for the D LL (Z 0.001, 

P=0.512) with a mean rank score of 12.50 for DCN and 12.50 for NN. SJ EMGRF values at the 

peak, rest and ratio are presented in Table 20. 

 

Table 20: SJ EMGRF Peak, Rest and Ratio (average ± standard deviation) 

   Dancers Non-dancers 

SJ 

Dominant 

EMGRF Peak 2.04E-04 ± 8.04E-05 V 4.59E-04 ± 1.07E-03 V 

EMGRF Rest 2.55E-06 ± 5.54E-07 V 4.19E-06 ± 4.77E-06 V 

EMGRF Ratio 8.73E+07 ± 4.88E+07 8.38E+07 ± 5.95E+07 

Non-dominant 
EMGRF Peak 2.37E-04 ± 1.37E-04 V 2.11E-04 ± 1.90E-04 V 

EMGRF Rest 3.05E-06 ± 1.16E-06 V 4.97E-06 ± 7.74E-06 V 
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EMGRF Ratio 8.66E+07 ± 4.14E+07 6.47E+0 7 ± 4.22E+07 

SJ: Squat jump. EMG: Electromyography. RF: Rectus femoris. Ratio: peak/rest. 

 

Wilcoxon showed non-statistical significance difference for the SJ EMGST in the LL dominance 

comparison for the DCN (Z -1.183, P=0.148) (average ± sd: D 1.56 ± 1.54 and nD 3.14 ± 2.05). 

Similarly, results were not statistically significant for the NN (Z -0.314, P=0.396) (average ± sd: 

D 3.66 ± 2.07 and nD 3.44 ± 2.67). Mann-Whitney U tests showed a statistically significant 

difference for SJ EMGST between the groups for the D LL (Z -2.756, P=0.002) with a mean rank 

score of 6.88 for DCN and 15.31 for NN. No difference was found between the groups for 

the nD LL (Z 0.001, P=0.513) with a mean rank score of 12.00 for DCN and 12.00 for NN. SJ 

EMGST values at the peak, rest and ratio are presented in Table 21. 

 

Table 21: SJ EMGST Peak, Rest and Ratio (average ± standard deviation) 

   Dancers Non-dancers 

SJ 

Dominant 

EMGST Peak 3.55E-05 ± 9.20E-06 V 1.60E-04 ± 1.34E-04 V 

EMGST Rest 4.21E-06 ± 2.35E-06 V 4.37E-06 ± 2.48E-06 V 

EMGST Ratio 1.04E+07 ± 4.89E+06 3.55E+0 7 ± 2.03E+07 

Non-dominant 

EMGST Peak 7.76E-05 ± 4.75E-05 V 1.39E-04 ± 1.19E-04 V 

EMGST Rest 3.06E-06 ± 8.77E-07 V 3.83E-06 ± 1.71E-06 V 

EMGST Ratio 2.66E+07 ± 1.70E+07 3.88E+07 ± 2.54E+07 

SJ: Squat jump. EMG: Electromyography. ST: Semitendinosus. Ratio: peak/rest. 

 

5.4.5 MTU structural characteristics: Lower limb dominance and group comparisons 

No main effect of LL dominance (F0.620 P=0.438; η2
p=0.022; β=0.12) nor main effect of group 

(F0.696 P=0.411; η2
p=0.024; β=0.28) was found for CSA. In addition, no interaction (group 

[DCN and NN] x LL dominance [D and nD]) was observed (F4.208 P=0.05; η2
p=0.131; β=0.508) 

for CSA.  

 

No main effect of LL dominance (F0.766 P=0.389; η2
p=0.028; β=0.135) nor main effect of group 

(F0.788 P=0.788; η2
p=0.003; β=0.058) was found for fat thickness. In addition, no interaction 

(group [DCN and NN] x LL dominance [D and nD]) was observed (F0.656 P=0.425; η2
p=0.024; 

β=0.122) for fat thickness.  

 

Mann-Whitney U tests showed no statistically significant difference in the semitendinosus 

thickness between the DCN and NN (Z -0.264, P=0.402) groups with a mean rank score of 16.10 

for DCN and 15.32 for NN.  Wilcoxon showed non-statistical significance difference for the 
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semitendinosus thickness in the LL dominance comparison for the NN (Z -0.282, P=0.399) 

(average ± sd: D 2.10 ± 0.39 and nD 2.12 ± 0.56) nor for the DCN (Z -0.764, P=0.246) (average 

± sd: D 2.16 ± 0.49 and nD 2.04 ± 0.38). 

  

No main effect of LL dominance (F3.137 P=0.088; η2
p=0.104; β=0.401) nor main effect of group 

(F0.191 P=0.666; η2
p=0.007; β=0.071) was found for total lean tissue thickness. Thus, no 

interaction (group [DCN and NN] x LL dominance [D and nD]) was observed (F1.253 P=0.273; 

η2
p=0.044; β=0.191) for total lean.  

 

Mann-Whitney U tests showed no statistically significant difference in the muscle width 

between the DCN and NN (Z -0.252, P=0.407) with a mean rank score of 15.44 for DCN and 

14.80 for NN. Wilcoxon showed non-statistical significance difference for the muscle width 

in the LL dominance comparison for the NN DCN (Z -0.392, P=0.365) (average ± sd: D 3.67 ± 

0.79 and nD 3.66 ± 0.91) nor for DCN (Z -1.225, P=0.125) (average ± sd: D 3.75 ± 0.88 and nD 

3.67± 0.80). 

 

No main effect of LL dominance (F1.647 P=0.210; η2
p=0.056; β=0.236) was found but a main 

effect of group (F13.147 P=0.001; η2
p=0.320; β=0.93) was found for muscle length. Muscle 

length was greater in the NN compared to the DCN group (collapsed means across 

conditions; 41.47 cm ± 0.44 and 38.70 cm ± 0.62 respectively, P<0.01). An interaction (group 

[DCN and NN] x LL dominance [D and nD]) was observed (F4.575 P=0.041; η2
p=0.140; β=0.542) 

for muscle length.  

 

5.4.6 Lower limb dominance and group comparisons: general pain and pain coping strategies 

In brief, there is no difference in pain sensation and coping strategies in any of the tests 

assessed in the pain mix-method. Results are presented in Tables 22 to 25 and Figure 38. 

Table 22: Unpaired t-tests comparing Dancers and Non-dancers for the Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale (PASS) 

 Group Average SD P 

Total PASS score 
Non-dancers 37.31 16.20 

0.925 
Dancers 36.70 17.34 

Mode PASS score 
Non-dancers 1.68 1.33 

0.717 
Dancers 1.50 1.17 

PASS cog anx 
Non-dancers 9.00 5.15 

0.919 
Dancers 9.20 4.54 

PASS escape 
Non-dancers 9.26 5.11 

0.984 
Dancers 9.30 4.05 
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PASS fear 
Non-dancers 10.31 3.74 

0.706 
Dancers 9.70 4.83 

PASS physio 
Non-dancers 8.73 3.64 

0.891 
Dancers 8.50 4.69 

P: significance level, sd: standard deviation, PASS: Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale, Cog: Cognitive, Anx: anxiety, 
Physio: Physiologic. 

 

Table 23: Mann-Whitney comparing Dancers and Non-dancers for the Self-Estimated Functional Inability 
because of Pain (SEFIP) 

 Z P  Z P 

Neck 0.000 1.000 Wrists Hand -1.800 0.245 

Upper back -0.134 0.944 Thigh Front -0.509 0.724 

Elbow -0.745 0.832 Knee -0.268 0.869 

Lower Back -0.706 0.524 Shin -0.134 0.944 

Hips -0.394 0.832 Calf -0.550 0.690 

Thigh Back -1.058 0.408 Ankle Feet -0.788 0.654 

Shoulder -1.612 0.226 Toes -0.745 0.832 

 

Table 24: Mann-Whitney comparing Dancers and Non-dancers for the Self-Estimated Functional Inability 
because of Pain total scores (SEFIP) and Ice Water Test (IWT) total time. 

 Total SEFIP Mode SEFIP Time tolerated 

Z -0.436 -1.074 -1.518 

Sig. 0.689 0.654 0.143 

 

Table 25: Descriptive statistics of the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) of pain rated during the Ice Water Test 

 Group N Mean Std. Deviation 

VAS0s 
Non-dancers 20 3.6000 2.39297 

Dancers 10 4.8000 2.44040 

VAS15s 
Non-dancers 20 6.2000 2.44088 

Dancers 10 6.7000 1.63639 

VAS30s 
Non-dancers 17 7.4118 2.57534 

Dancers 9 7.6667 1.22474 

VAS45s 
Non-dancers 10 6.8000 2.78089 

Dancers 8 7.8750 1.45774 

VAS60s 
Non-dancers 7 6.8571 2.54484 

Dancers 5 8.0000 1.87083 

VAS75s 
Non-dancers 6 7.1667 3.37145 

Dancers 4 7.2500 1.70783 

VAS90s 
Non-dancers 6 7.3333 3.20416 

Dancers 4 7.5000 1.91485 

VAS105s 
Non-dancers 6 7.1667 2.85774 

Dancers 4 7.5000 1.91485 

VAS120s 
Non-dancers 6 7.0000 2.75681 

Dancers 4 8.0000 2.16025 
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Figure 38: Visual analogue scale comparison between groups. 

 

5.4.7 Presence of hormone levels as a covariate in the MTU structure, function and 

performance 

Table 26 summarises the hormonal concentration of female hormones in both groups and 

per group. 

 

Table 26: Hormone concentration (average ± standard deviation) 

 CV (%) Concentration total Concentration per group 

Serum Oestrogen 5.91 ± 4.78 162.61 ± 141.53 pg/ml 
NN 128.62 ± 116.07 pg/ml 

DCN 215.49 ± 167.41 pg/ml 
Serum 

Progesterone 
17.35 ± 26.99 9.74 ± 2.21 ng/ml 

NN 9.67 ± 1.86 ng/ml  
DCN 9.36 ± 3.39 ng/ml 

Serum Relaxin 2.81 ± 2.39 0.73 ±0.57 pg/ml 
NN 0.79 ± 0.70 pg/ml 

DCN 0.65 ± 0.30 pg/ml 

CV: coefficient of variation, NN: non-dancers, DCN: dancers. 
 
 

Unpaired t-tests showed a non-significant difference in progesterone (P=0.749) 

concentrations between the DCN and NN groups.  Similarly, Mann-Whitney U tests showed 

a non-significant difference neither in relaxin (P=0.507) nor in oestrogen (P=0.064) 

concentrations between the groups.  

 

Notwithstanding the lack of group differences in hormones levels, previous research made 

it pertinent to determine whether these hormones were a covariate in our analyses. This 
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further data mining would be expected to increase the precision of our analyses, should 

corrections be required. This mining was carried out by running a series of bivariate 

correlations between outcome measures that were significantly different between dancers 

and non-dancers, against these hormones. Table 27 shows only the significant30 correlation 

between the hormone concentrations and dependent variables. 

 

Table 27: Hormone concentration and dependent variables correlations 

 Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

ROMMax P = 0.012 r = 0.297* P = 0.038 r = 0.234* - 

TorqueMax P = 0.043 r = 0.227* P = 0.007 r = 0.320** - 

FSSROM P = 0.001 r = 0.390** - - 

SMTU P = 0.028 r = 0.253* - - 

Energy P = 0.002 r = 0.378** P = 0.030 r = 0.249* - 
SJ Total Forcepeak - - P = 0.035 r = 0.385* 

PASS Escape - P = 0.029 r = 0.362* - 

ROM: Range of motion. Max: Maximal. FSS: First sensation of stretch. MTU: Muscle tendon unit. SJ: Squat 
jump. PASS: Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale. P = significant correlation. * = P <0.05. ** = P<0.001. r = correlation. 
-: not relevant analysis. 

 

A one-way ANCOVA was conducted to compare the aforementioned variables between the 

groups whilst controlling for Oestrogen, Progesterone and Relaxin hormonal concentrations 

when appropriate. Although bivariate correlations showed the hormones as a covariate, the 

ANCOVA (Table 28) showed non-significance for covariances for the same variables. 

Enhancing the validity of the previous ANOVA results.  

 

Table 28: Univariate ANCOVA 

 Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

ROMMax P = 0.949  P = 0.759 - 

TorqueMax P = 0.736 P = 0.508 - 
FSSROM P = 0.221 - - 

SMTU P = 0.235 - - 

Energy P = 0.756 P = 0.459 - 

SJ Total Forcepeak - - P = 0.087 

PASS Escape - P = 0.108 - 

ROM: Range of motion. Max: Maximal. FSS: First sensation of stretch. SMTU: Muscle-tendon unit stiffness. SJ: 
Squat jump. PASS: Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale. P: Significance level. -: not relevant analysis. 
 

5.5 Discussion 

The first aim of this study was to compare the functional and structural characteristics of the 

MTU between dancers and non-dancers. The flexibility and jump capacities were examined 

along with muscle architecture and hormonal concentration to characterise and compare 

 
30 See complete table Appendix G pages 285 
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these populations. Additionally, comparisons between the lower limbs were performed to 

highlight any possible asymmetries.  It was hypothesised that dancers would present 

different characteristics from non-dancers, given that both flexibility and jump movements 

are crucial for dancing and that the practice of distinct exercise modalities may uniquely 

affect the body (Karloh et al., 2010, Alencar and Matias, 2010), therefore, muscle structural 

differences were also expected due to the practice of these capacities. Only four variables 

related to the flexibility (ROMMax, torqueMax, FSSROM and energy), one variable related to 

jumping (SJ total forcepeak) and the SJ EMGRF (only in the comparison of the dominant lower 

limb between groups) were statistically different between the groups, partially rejecting the 

null hypothesis. However, the null hypothesis was not rejected for the structural variables, 

jump variables, pain mix method and hormonal concentration of female hormones. 

 

The ROMMax, torqueMax, FSSROM and energy were found to be significantly different between 

groups, corroborating previous research that found differences in flexibility between 

dancers and non-dancers (Pessali-Marques, 2015). The ROMMax was greater for the dancers 

compared to non-dancers either for the D and nD limbs (average ± sd (°): DCN D = 135.5 ± 

14.2; NN D = 104.2 ± 18.0; DCN nD = 130.8 ± 14.1; NN nD = 99.4 ± 17.8) indicating that the 

training of different dance modalities, which require flexibility, may improve the ROMMax 

(Janyacharoen et al., 2013, Hui et al., 2009, Hopkins et al., 1990, Alricsson et al., 2003). 

Considering that the ROMMax increase is dependent of the quantity of applied torque 

(Weppler and Magnusson, 2010), it was expected that the population with greater values of 

ROMMax would also present greater values of torqueMax. Accordingly, the dancers showed 

statistically greater values of torqueMax for both limbs when compared to non-dancers 

(average ± sd (N.m): DCN D = 139.2 ± 37.1; NN D = 95.5 ± 35.0; DCN nD = 147.3 ± 32.3; NN 

nD = 92.9 ± 35.7).  However, although differences between the limbs were found for 

ROMMax, no differences were found for the torqueMax, indicating possible biomechanical 

differences between the limbs.  

 

The interpretation of the torqueMax and the FSStorque data may provide information about 

stretch tolerance. In both situations, the torque exerted on the MTU may trigger the 

mechanoreceptors responsible for the pain sensation (Avela et al., 1999). The FSStorque would 

indicate the beginning of the discomfort while the torqueMax would indicate the maximal 
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pain tolerated during stretching. Dancers tolerated greater values of torqueMax 

substantiating (Blazevich et al., 2012) who also found a greater torqueMax for more flexible 

participants compared to less flexible counterparts. Following this line of thought, it was 

expected that dancers would also tolerate more torque at the beginning of the stretch due 

to the greater tolerance. However, dancers signalled the initial discomfort at a similar value 

of torque (FSStorque) compared to non-dancers, suggesting that although dancers tolerate a 

greater maximal pain, the beginning of the stretching discomfort occurred is a constant 

regardless of maximal ability.  

 

Additionally, the FSSROM was greater for the dancers than the non-dancers, indicating that 

for a similar torque, dancers reached greater ROM, also corroborating previous authors 

(Blazevich et al., 2012). These results partially contradict other research that also found no 

differences in the FSStorque between dancers and non-dancers, but a smaller FSSROM for 

dancers compared to non-dancers (Pessali-Marques, 2015). (Pessali-Marques, 2015), 

however, compared the groups after the stretch intervention, while the present study did 

not apply any stretching protocol. The greater FSSROM for same FSStorque in dancers could be 

explained by a difference in SMTU, in which dancers would present smaller values. However, 

SMTU was not different between the groups in the current research, nor in (Pessali-Marques, 

2015) study. (Pessali-Marques, 2015), did not find a difference in the torqueROM between 

the groups (variable used to represent the biomechanical modifications of the tissue, 

calculated by the variation of ROM for a same value of torque) (Hutton, 1992), (Herda et al., 

2011a), indicating that no biomechanical modification differences were found to justify the 

greater increase in the ROMMax after the intervention. The author concluded that other 

mechanisms, such as the stretch tolerance, rather than biomechanical modifications, may 

have played a role in the ROM increase. 

 

The lack of difference in the SMTU between dancers and non-dancers contradicts previous 

research comparing more and less flexible participants, which found that stiffer participants 

are also less flexible, with lower stretch tolerance and smaller SMTU in the ROMMax 

(Magnusson et al., 1997, Blazevich et al., 2012). However, the fact that more flexible 

participants tolerate a greater torqueMax (Blazevich et al., 2012) corroborates the current 

study findings. Additionally, a smaller H-reflex in dancers compared to other athletes and 
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sedentary adults (Nielsen et al., 1993) and a smaller half-relaxation time for a mechanical 

stimulus in the tendon for dancers compared to non-dancers, reinforce the idea of lower 

SMTU in dancers. The previous studies, however, were performed with professional dancers, 

while the current research evaluated student dancers. The non-difference in the SMTU 

between the limbs, however, justify the non-difference in the energy also between the 

limbs.  

 

Despite the modification in the maximal tolerance found trough the torqueMax in the current 

and previous research (Pessali-Marques, 2015, Pessali-Marques et al., 2015, Cabido et al., 

2014),  which may provide a clue about the pain tolerance during the stretch, none of the 

studies explained the possible mechanisms related to this difference. Due to the subjectivity 

of pain experiences (Gracely, 2006, Edwards, 2005, Khan and Stroman, 2015, Slepian et al., 

2017, France et al., 2002, Drahovzal et al., 2006, Kamping et al., 2016) to consider the 

contribution of psychological factors may help to understand the differences in pain 

perception. Therefore, the IWT and questionnaires of coping strategies to pain were further 

applied in the current research to provide information about any differences in pain 

tolerance. No significant differences were found, however, either in the general discomfort 

to the IWT or in any of the scales of the PASS. One possible explanation might be due to the 

similarity between the populations gathered in the present research; dance students were 

compared to sport science students, who were also active in a different type of sports, such 

as volleyball, football, netball, weight lift among others (see Tables 11 and 12 page 101). 

Both dancers and athletes from different sport modalities have previously been found to 

have higher pain tolerance compared to sedentary groups (Azevedo and Samulski, 2003). 

The studies that found a difference in pain tolerance between dancers and non-dancers 

compared professional dancers to sedentary people (Tajet-Foxell and Rose, 1995). While 

sedentary people are not familiar with discomforts caused by training, dancers/athletes 

have the willpower to enhance performance, frequently at any cost, accepting and 

minimizing the pain (Weinberg et al., 2013), which may affect the pain modulation 

strategies. Therefore, to understand possible coping strategies, studies should compare 

dancers (especially professional levels) with truly sedentary populations.  
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The anthropometric data and habitual exercise volume similarity between the groups may 

have also affected other variables measured in the current research, such as the jump and 

structural characteristics of the muscles. The comparison of the structural characteristics of 

the MTU showed no significant differences in any of the measured variables: semitendinosus 

CSA, fat thickness, total lean and muscle width between dancers and non-dancers. Only the 

muscle length differed between the two groups. However, the measurements of muscle 

length were taken using the bone markers31, therefore, this result indicates an 

anthropometric difference rather than a muscle structural difference between the groups. 

Although (Magnusson et al., 1997) found differences in the flexibility between more and less 

flexible participants, the authors also did not find differences in the cross-sectional area 

among the participants. No studies comparing the structural MTU characteristics of dancers 

and non-dancers, in the best of the author’s knowledge, were found. 

 

Regarding the jump variables, only the SJ total forcepeak was different between the groups. 

The lack of a difference between the dancers and non-dancers might be due to the fact that 

the non-dancers also practised modalities that require jump capacity, such as football, 

volleyball, netball, among others. Considering also that there were no muscle structural 

differences between the groups, the chances of finding functional differences were limited. 

The difference in the SJ total forcepeak could be related to the difference in SMTU between the 

groups, which may affect the load transference for a similar mechanical stimulus (Koceja et 

al., 1991), ultimately impacting the muscle shortening velocity and affecting the force-

production capacity. However, no difference in the SMTU was found.  

 

The second aim of this study was to compare the dominant and non-dominant lower limbs 

within the groups. Concerning the flexibility variables, only the ROMMax was found to be 

statistically different between the dominant and non-dominant limbs rejecting the null 

hypothesis. Furthermore, none of the structural variables was statistically different between 

the limbs. However, for the jump, the alternative hypothesis was partially confirmed. The 

CMJ forcepeak, forceMax and impulse, and the SJ forcepeak and forceMax were greater in the 

dominant limb compared to the non-dominant limb for the dancers, while CMJ forcepeak and 

 
31 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.6 page 69 
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CMJ forceMax only were greater, also in the dominant limb, for the non-dancers. However, 

these differences were not related to SMTU, as we had hypothesized.  

 

Some studies suggested that possible asymmetries between the limbs may be due to a 

greater amount of dance practice for the favourite side (Kimmerle and Science, 2010). 

Although no differences in the quantity of asymmetry, between the limbs, was found 

comparing the ROMMax difference between the groups, dancers showed more asymmetries 

in the vertical jump than the non-dancers, probably due to the ROM difference.  Due to the 

small sample size, especially for the DCN, increasing the sample size would be paramount to 

confirm these results. These findings corroborate previous studies indicating that, although 

a level of asymmetries is naturally acquired in everyday motion (Herzog et al., 1989), the 

practice of dance may increase asymmetries (Kimmerle and Science, 2010) between the 

limbs, and, contradict other studies that suggested that dance is a bilateral activity (Herzog 

et al., 1989). In the results of the current thesis, in one instance, although differences in 

between the lower limbs for the flexibility variables were found, they were not greater than 

the differences also found for the non-dancers’ group. (Kadel et al., 2005) found no 

differences between the left and right leg ROM in the hamstrings of young ballet dancers 

(10.4 ± 1.2 years old) while (Davenport et al., 2016) found an imbalance of 10° in the 

adductors of young adult dancers (20.8 ± 1.8 years old) who reported prior injuries. It is 

difficult to compare these studies with the results of the current research, however, since 

the ages and muscles are different.  An age-related decrease in flexibility is caused by 

biological changes such as tendon stiffening, joint capsule changes, or muscle changes 

(Sands, 1990, Gajdosik et al., 1999). Goldspink and Harridge (1992) demonstrated that with 

age, collagen increases in solubility becomes more cross-linked, and increases in content in 

the muscle, leading to decreases in ROM. 

 

Considering that torqueMax is expected to increase with the increase of the ROMMax, it was 

expected that the limb with greater ROMMax would also present greater torqueMax in a similar 

manner to what was observed in the results comparing the ROMMax and torqueMax between 

the groups. However, although the ROMMax was different, no differences were found in the 

torqueMax between the limbs. One possible explanation might be due to the fact that the 

resistance torque resulting from the muscle deformation during the stretching is monitored 
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by mechanoreceptors (Avela et al., 1999), therefore, the necessary torque to stimulate these 

mechanoreceptors could be considered a mechanical threshold for the stretch pain. These 

mechanoreceptors are tension stimulated, therefore, the same tension, independently of 

the respective ROM, would discharge the neural signal of pain, determining the maximal 

ROM achieved. Given that both limbs are under the control of the central nervous system 

of the same individual, the same stimuli would result in similar sensory behaviour, even 

though the biomechanical behaviour is different between the limbs. Only a few studies have 

studied the stretch tolerance modification and the sensory property of the MTU to 

stretching (Chagas et al., 2016, Pessali-Marques, 2015, Cabido et al., 2014). Despite the 

modification in the tolerance found, none of the aforementioned studies explained the 

possible mechanisms related to this difference, therefore, further studies are necessary to 

reveal these mechanisms. Accordingly, a possible explanation for the difference in the 

ROMMax but the non-difference in the torqueMax comparing the limbs could be due to the 

biomechanical properties of the tissue. However, SMTU was not different between the limbs, 

not explaining why limbs with the same torqueMax would achieve different ROMMax.  

 

Differences in many vertical jumps (CMJ and SJ) variables were found between the D and nD 

lower limbs for both groups, but mainly for the dancers, contradicting the non-difference in 

the biomechanical characteristics of the MTU found. Contrary to the hypothesis raised in 

this chapter that the D (most flexible) limb would exert less strength than the nD (less 

flexible) limb, Dancers’ D lower limb was shown to perform greater CMJ forcepeak, CMJ 

impulse and SJ forcepeak, while the non-dancers’ D lower limb presented greater CMJ 

forcepeak only. It is, however, a puzzle why the most flexible limb would also be the stronger 

one. One possible explanation could be due to the increase in the temperature, which was 

found to impact cross-bridge mechanics. It has been previously suggested that an increase 

of 3-4°C would be necessary to increase the extensibility of the tissue (Prentice, 2009). 

Nonetheless, (Magnusson et al., 2000) did not find a modification in the MTU mechanics 

after 3°C of internal temperature increased obtained through a warm-up on the treadmill. 

By any means, foreseeing any possible interference of temperature in the MTU structure, 

both limbs underwent the same stimuli, being always stretched after the same CMJ and SJ 

jump routine and the room temperature was controlled and maintained constant at 20°C.  
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Another alternative could be through continued specific dance training, which requires 

dancers to perform always the maximal ROM during the movements and often sustaining 

isometrically in this elongated position (such as the developpes movement). The limb used 

to perform strength always in the greatest ROM possible (i.e. in a stretched position), would 

change the optimal working range of the sarcomeres in according to the maximal ROM of 

each limb. This would happen because of the cross-bridges working length distance (owing 

to the movement of the myosin head) and a stretchable neck which allows them to switch 

from high force to low force state, therefore, dance training may increase the compliance 

of the cross-bridges as well as the number of high force states being, thus, in longer length 

to retain the position on ascending limb/plateau of the F-L relationship. Corroborating this 

assumption, (Eston et al., 2007) highlighted evidence that the optimal angle for force 

production in more flexible muscles occurs at a longer muscle length when compared to less 

flexible muscles. (Marginson et al., 2005) compared boys and men and observed that the 

passive flexibility of the quadriceps muscle was significantly greater in boys compared with 

men. In addition, a shift to the right in the torque-joint angle curve of the knee extensors 

was found in the boy’s group, meaning that the peak torque occurred at a higher joint angle 

(longer muscle length) in children than adults (Marginson and Eston, 2001). Boys also 

presented a greater ability to produce greater relative strength than the men at long muscle 

lengths, possibly leading to less overextension of sarcomeres during the damaging exercise 

bouts (Marginson et al., 2005). These results could be indicative of more sarcomeres in 

series in the most flexible limb. However, the number of sarcomeres was not measured in 

the current study and no studies, in the best of the author’s knowledge, were found 

comparing limbs with different flexibility levels. 

 

Regarding the muscle activation, non-dancers showed greater CMJ EMGRF in the dominant 

lower limb than in the non-dominant. This greater activation of the rectus femoris in the 

most flexible limb may occur to compensate the greater length of the hamstrings from the 

same limb. The non-difference between the limbs in the CMJ and SJ EMGST suggests that, 

although the limbs presented different ROMMax, the torqueMax was not different between 

the limbs, therefore, the EMG, which is related to the passive extensibility of the tissues 

under stretch (i.e. an elongation of the tendon-aponeurosis complex and muscle fascicles 

during the passive stretch) (Avela et al., 1999) was also not different between the limbs. It 
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is important to highlight that the EMG appears to be related with the torque and not with 

the ROM. 

 

Finally, the hormonal concentration of progesterone, oestrogen and relaxin assessed in the 

ovulatory phase was compared between the groups aiming to find any co-variances. No 

differences were found in the comparison of the hormone concentrations between the 

dancers and non-dancers, suggesting that any group difference was mechanically led, as 

opposed to endocrinologically-associated. A series of bivariate correlations between 

outcome measures that were significantly different between dancers and non-dancers were 

carried out against these hormones expecting to increase the precision of our analyses. 

Although some variables were showed to be correlated with the hormonal levels, further 

ANCOVA analysis aiming to correct the dependent variables against the hormonal 

concentration negated any hormone covariance, confirming previous ANOVA results.  

 

5.6 Conclusion 

The results of this study showed differences only in the ROMMax, torqueMax, FSSROM, Energy, 

flexibility related variables, between dancers and non-dancers. However, no conclusions 

about the mechanisms to explain these differences were achieved, given that no further 

differences in the remaining flexibility variables were found, nor in the structural muscle 

characteristics, as well as in the vertical jump performance and pain. Further research 

comparing more distinct populations, such as sedentary people and professional dancers, 

are necessary to highlight the reasons dancers have higher maximal tolerance but similar 

tolerance at the beginning of the stretch and no differences in the general pain and coping 

strategies, as well as greater FSSROM but similar SMTU. The necessity of deeper comprehension 

about these mechanisms is highlighted by the fact that similar differences were found in 

between the limbs, where the ROM was greater in the dominant limb, but no sensory or 

biomechanical differences were found to justify this difference neither in the structural 

characteristics and jump performance. 
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Chapter 3:  Impact of an acute stretch 

intervention on lower limb asymmetries, 

functional characteristics of the MTU and 

vertical jump and flexibility performance 

in dancers under contraception    

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

“It Is during the darkest moments that we must focus to see 
the light.” 

 
Aristoteles 

“É nos momentos mais obscuros que devemos focar para 
ver a luz” 
 
Aristóteles 
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6.1 Introduction 

Stiffness (SMTU) is a property of the muscle-tendon unit (MTU) commonly used to represent 

its biomechanical properties (Herda et al., 2011a, Ryan et al., 2008b) and its adaptation to 

stretching. It is calculated by the variation of the range of motion (ROM) divided by the 

variation of the torque (Latash and Zatsiorsky, 2015); therefore, it represents the resistance 

of the MTU against stretching (Fouré et al., 2011) and it is correlated to the MTU capacity of 

absorbing elastic potential energy (Marshall et al., 2011, Cabido et al., 2014, Blazevich et al., 

2012). The SMTU also affects the stretch-shortening cycle (SSC) and the capacity of force 

generation (Brughelli and Cronin, 2008b). During the SSC a stiffer MTU induces better 

transmission of the force via the tendon directly to the bone and shortens the coupling time 

between eccentric and concentric phases (Ochala et al., 2007b). An increased ligament 

stiffness would increase the initial muscle shortening velocity, the degree of muscle 

shortening, and the muscle fascicle pennation angle at rest and during contraction, 

ultimately affecting the force-production capacity (Ochala et al., 2007b).  

 

Distinct decreases in SMTU have previously been found after stretch interventions (Kubo et 

al., 2001a, Blackburn et al., 2004, Magnusson et al., 1997, Hutton, 1992, Herda et al., 2011a). 

Notwithstanding this, the reduction in the SMTU was proven to be greater when the torque 

was maintained constant for a period (constant torque technique - CT) compared with when 

the angle was maintained constant (constant angle technique - CA) for a period (Cabido et 

al., 2014, Herda et al., 2011a, Yeh et al., 2005). This difference in the SMTU decrease after the 

CT and CA stretch techniques highlight the influence of different stretch protocols on the 

same MTU mechanical property.   

 

Comparisons between participants with different levels of flexibility have also previously 

shown differential SMTU responses to the same stretch protocol. Indeed previous authors 

Magnusson et al. (1997) used the toe-touch test to divide their participants into two groups 

according to their SMTU level: “tight” and “normal”, with the stiffer participants forming the 

tight group. After an acute session of stretch (intervention), the authors found a smaller 

ROMMax, less stretch tolerance and less SMTU in the ROMMax for the tight group compared to 

the normal group. Corroborating with these authors, other authors Blazevich et al. (2012) 

compared “more” and “less” flexible participants and found that, although a greater SMTU is 
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expected for the more flexible participants at ROMMax, the more-flexible group showed a 

smaller SMTU for a comparable ROM. These studies, however, have examined the response 

of one limb only, and in populations for whom flexibility is not a fundamental capability. It is 

possible that different responses may be expected for populations who frequently train this 

capability, such as dancers (Pessali-Marques, 2015). 

 

Even though dance is often considered a bilateral activity, dancers frequently train more on 

one side during rehearsals, which may generate asymmetries in flexibility and/or strength. 

Despite the fact that the definition of limb dominance in dance is not clear (Kimmerle and 

Science, 2010), the existence of a “preferred lower limb” sometimes referred as the 

“dominant limb” is suggested. This limb is usually chosen to perform voluntary and more 

technical movements (Sadeghi et al., 2000). Consequently, it is believed that this dominant 

limb would present greater values of ROM, which is important for the aesthetic component 

of dance movements (Angioi et al., 2009b) while the non-dominant limb, responsible for 

support and stabilisation of the body, would be the stronger of the two.   

 

It is possible that the flexibility and/or strength training of one lower limb in detriment to 

the other, and/or asymmetries between the limbs, either inherent or caused by a specific 

exercise modality, may result in different ROMMax, torqueMax and consequently SMTU in the 

limbs. Therefore, considering that differences in SMTU for the same ROM have previously 

been found due to difference in the maximal ROM Blazevich et al. (2012) and also owing to 

the possible asymmetry in flexibility between the lower limbs in dancers caused by disparity 

in the practice of the movements, the current chapter aimed to compare the SMTU between 

the lower limbs and examine the performance in jumps and flexibility in dancer is affected 

by any level of asymmetry. Therefore, it was hypothesised that asymmetries in flexibility 

with consequential asymmetries in SMTU between the lower limbs may cause differences in 

force production and thus affect performance in the jump.  

 

6.2 Methods 

6.2.1 Participants 

Fifteen female undergraduate contemporary dance students comprised this study (mean 

[SD]: age 21 [7] years, body mass 63.22 [5.74] kg, height 1.61 [0.03] m, body fat 27.01 [2.77] 
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%) Ethics, inclusion and exclusion criteria are described in the Overall Methods32. All 

participants were taking either progesterone-only or combined (oestradiol and 

progesterone) birth contraception. 53.33% of participants were under progesterone only 

and 46.67% under combined birth contraception. 

 

6.2.2 Procedures 

Participants were tested on two separate days with 24 to a 48-hour interval between 

sessions. The familiarization33 was performed in the first session and the tests on the second 

session (Figure 31). On the second session, participants arrived at the laboratory and 

anthropometry34 measurements were performed for the characterisation of the population, 

5 ml of salivary samples35 were collected followed by the positioning of the 

electromyographic electrodes36. 

 

The vertical jump Pre-test37 was performed followed by the flexibility Pre-test38 identifying 

the leg with greater ROM further nominated Dominant leg (D). The intervention39 was 

performed only in the most flexible lower limb, aiming to enhance any asymmetry in 

flexibility already existent. Immediately after the intervention, the passive flexibility Post-

test was assessed in the trained limb (Figure 39). Participants then underwent first the Post-

test for the CMJ and SJ, followed by the flexibility Post-test in the control (non-dominant nD) 

leg. The aim of this protocol was: i) to evaluate the acute effect of any modification in the 

SMTU affecting jump performance and ii) to submit the control limb to the same condition 

twice, hence an idea of data reliability and/or normal variations in the measures of interest 

(Figure 40). 

 

 
32 Vide Overall Methods section 3.1 and 3.2 page 53 
33 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.13 page 78 
34 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.12 page 78 
35 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.3 page 60 
36 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.8 page 73 
37 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.7 page 72 
38 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.5 page 66 
39 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.5 page 66 
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Figure 39: Illustrative figure of the procedures. CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: squat jump. Most flexible leg 
= Intervention condition, Lest flexible leg = control condition. 
 
 

 
Figure 40: Illustrative figure of the tests’ order (Photos: Bárbara Pessali-Marques) 

 

6.2.3 Outcome variables 

Variables summarised in Table 29 were collected in the Pre- and Post-test, with exception 

to hormone samples, which were collected once. 

Table 29: Outcome variables Chapter 3 

Flexibility Vertical jump Hormone 

ROMMax 
TorqueMax 

FSSROM 
FSStorque 

SMTU 

Energy 

Jump height 
Impulse 
Forcepeak 
VTake-off 

Oestrogen and 
Progesterone  

(saliva) 
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ROM: Range of motion, Max: Maximal, FSS: first sensation of stretch, S: stiffness, MTU: muscle-tendon unit, V: 
velocity, SEFIP: Self-Estimated Functional Inability because of Pain, PASS: Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale, VAS: 
visual analogue scale, EMG: electromyography, RF: rectus femoris, ST: semitendinosus, CMJ: 
countermovement jump, SJ: squat jump, CSA: cross-sectional area.  

 

6.3 Statistical Analyses  

SPSS Statistics (v24 International Business Machines Corporation. New York. USA) was used for 

statistical analyses. Levene and Shapiro-Wilk statistic tests were performed to test the 

homogeneity of variance and the normality of the data, respectively. The comparison 

between control (C) and trained (T) lower limbs (condition), and Pre- and Post-test (time) 

for all the dependent variables was performed using the ANOVA repeated measures (when 

parametric) and the Friedman test (when non-parametric). Post hoc pairwise comparisons 

were performed, when necessary, to highlight any interaction. Paired t-tests were 

performed to compare the Pre- and Post-test between the combined legs (sum of D and nD 

limbs). A second analysis using the Paired t-tests was also performed to compare the relative 

change (i.e. delta %) between the Pre- and Post-tests ([DIFPost-Pre]/pre) for each variable 

between the groups (when parametric) and Mann-Whitney (when non-parametric). Finally, 

co-variance analyses (ANCOVA) were performed when necessary to factor out any hormonal 

influence on the dependent variables where appropriate. The statistical significance 

adopted was α  0.05, study power at β0.8 (and effect size p20.2 where study power was 

adequate). Descriptive statistics are presented as average ± standard deviation (SD) (Table 

16). The ROMMax, torqueMax, FSSROM, FSStorque and SMTU intraclass correlation coefficients 

(ICC3.k) and the standard error of the measurements (SEM) were calculated using the data 

obtained in the control condition for the passive flexibility and jump (Weir et al., 2005). SEM 

was relativized by the average values of variables, resulting in percentage of SEM (SEM%) 

(Weir et al., 2005). ICC values were classified as weak (<0.4), moderate (0.4 to 0.59), good 

(0.6 to 0.74) and excellent (0.75 to 1.0) (Cicchetti, 1994).  

 

6.4 Results 

6.4.1 Parametricity checks 

The characterisation of the DCT (dancer-contemporary-taking pill) is shown in Table 31 and 

the contraception status in Table 32. All variables presented a significance level > 0.05 for 
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the homogeneity test. All variable but the variables presented in Table 30 were normally 

distributed40. The reliability of the data is presented in Table 1041. 

 

Table 30: Non-parametric data – Shapiro Wilk 

Variable Group P 

Δ FSSROM Training 0.001 

Δ FSStorque Training 0.032 

ΔSMTU Control 0.003 
Δ Energy Control 0.029 

Pre - FSSROM Training 0.002 

Δ Peak force CMJ Training 0.014 

Pre – Take-off velocity SJ Both legs 0.040 

P: level of significance, Δ: delta, ROM: range of motion, S: stiffness, MTU: muscle tendon-unit, FSS: first 
sensation of stretch, CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: squat jump.  
 
Table 31: Characterisation of the participants (average ± standard deviation) 

 DCT 

Age (years) 21.0 ± 7.0 

Height (m) 1.61 ± 0.03 
Body mass (kg) 65.83 ± 5.74 

Fat % 27.01 ± 2.77 

Fat (kg) 17.12 ± 3.11 

Lean % 72.97 ± 2.77 

Lean (kg) 45.75 ± 3.01 

Water % 50.45 ± 3.06 
Water (L) 31.67 ± 1.81 

Basal metabolism (j) 6395.14 ± 303.67 

Body mass index 23.85 ± 1.84 

Hours dancing per week 11.55 ± 7.18 

Hours practising other activity per week 4.25 ± 3.87 

DCT: Dancers – Contemporary – Taking contraception. 
 
Table 32: Contraception status 

Contraception  Number of participants 

Intrauterine system 3 
Combined pill 7 

Progesterone only 5 

 
 
6.4.2 MTU functional characteristics and flexibility performance after stretching: condition 

and time comparisons 

A significant difference between condition (training and control) in the Pre-test and Post-

test was found; the ROMMax was greater for the T than for the C condition at both time 

points. A significant difference was also found between time points (Pre- and Post-test) in 

the C group (P=0.001), but no difference was found in the T condition (P=0.741) (average ± 

 
40 See complete results of normality in the Appendix H page294. 
41 See Results section Chapter 1 page 86 
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sd [°] - Pre-test: T = 132.20 ± 19.53, C = 118.46 ± 20.48; Post-test: T = 132.96 ± 19.03, C = 

121.90 ± 21.68). A significant two-way interaction between condition (training and control) 

and time (Pre- and Post-test) was observed (F22.969 P=0.001; η2
p=0.621; β=1.00) for ROMMax 

(Figure 41).  

 

Figure 41: ROMMax average and standard deviation for the comparisons between conditions: Training (T) x 
Control (C); and, time: Pre-test x Post-test. * statistical significance difference between the conditions. # 
statistical significance difference between time. 
 

 

A significant difference between condition (training and control) in the Pre-test and the Post-

test was found; torqueMax was greater for the T than for the C condition at both time points. 

No significant difference was found between time points (Pre- and Post-test) either for the 

C (P=0.803) or for the T (P=0.755) conditions (average ± sd [N.m] - Pre-test: T = 114.8 ± 49.1, 

C = 97.4 ± 42.1; Post-test: T = 112.9 ± 45.2, C = 98.8 ± 37.4). A significant two-way interaction 

for condition (training and control) and time (Pre- and Post-test) was observed (F4.551 

P=0.015; η2
p=0.245; β=0.764) for torqueMax (Figure 42). 
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Figure 42: TorqueMax average and standard deviation for the comparisons between conditions: Training (T) x 
Control (C); and, time: Pre-test x Post-test. * statistical significance difference between the conditions. # 
statistical significance difference between time. 

 

A non-significant difference between condition (training and control) in the Pre-test 

(P=0.775) and in the Post-test (P=0.104) was found FSSROM. In addition, no significant 

difference was found between time points (Pre- and Post-test) either for the C (P=0.196), or 

for the T (P=0.128) conditions (average ± sd [°] - Pre-test: T = 83.3 ± 23.2, C = 85.4 ± 13.3; 

Post-test: T = 93.3 ± 13.2, C = 88.2 ± 15.7). No significant two-way interaction for condition 

(training and control) or time (Pre- and Post-test) was observed (F1.442 P=0.255; η2
p=0.093; 

β=0.234) for FSSROM. 

 

A non-significant difference between condition (training and control) in the Pre-test 

(P=0.339) and in the Post-test (P=0.487) was found for FSStorque. In addition, no significant 

difference between time points (Pre- and Post-test) was found either for the C (P=0.478) or 

for the T (P=0.268) conditions (average ± sd [N.m] - Pre-test: T = 35.6 ± 10.2, C = 39.4 ± 17.7; 

Post-test: T = 39.1 ± 16.7, C = 36.7 ± 13.8). No significant two-way interaction for condition 

(training and control) or time (Pre- and Post-test) was observed (F0.582 P=0.630; η2
p=0.040; 

β=0.160) for FSStorque. 
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A non-significant difference between condition (training and control) in the Pre-test 

(P=0.486) and in the Post-test (P=0.854) was found for SMTU. In addition, no significant 

difference between time points (Pre- and Post-test) was found either for the C (P=0.656) or 

for the T (P=0.410) conditions (average ± sd - Pre-test: T = 0.84 ± 0.38, C = 0.77 ± 0.41; Post-

test: T = 0.81 ± 0.39, C = 0.82 ± 0.42). No significant two-way interaction for condition 

(training and control) or time (Pre- and Post-test) was observed (F0.226 P=0.878; η2
p=0.017; 

β=0.089) for SMTU. 

 

A non-significant difference between condition (training and control) in the Pre-test 

(P=0.146) and in the Post-test (P=0.206) was found for energy. In addition, no significant 

difference between time points (Pre- and Post-test) was found either for the C (P=0.868) or 

for the T (P=0.960) conditions (average ± sd - Pre-test: T = 222.95 ± 94.54, C = 191.40 ± 

100.67; Post-test: T = 222.44 ± 108.31, C = 194.10 ± 85.09). No significant two-way 

interaction for condition (training and control) or time (Pre- and Post-test) was observed 

(F1.598 P=0.205; η2
p=0.109; β=0.387) for energy. 

 

6.4.3 MTU functional characteristics and vertical jump performance after stretching: 

condition and time comparisons 

A non-significant difference between condition (training and control) in the Pre-test 

(P=0.888) and in the Post-test (P=0.339) was found for CMJ Impulse. In addition, no 

significant difference between time points (Pre- and Post-test) was found either for the C 

(P=0.339) or for the T (P=0.409) conditions (average ± sd [N.s] - Pre-test: T = 67.41 ± 23.61, 

C = 69.63 ± 30.21; Post-test: T = 62.35 ± 14.75, C = 72.43 ± 22.45). No significant two-way 

interaction for condition (training and control) or time (Pre- and Post-test) was observed 

(F0.325; P=0.646; η2
p=0.031; β=0.087) for CMJ Impulse. 

 

A non-significant difference between condition (training and control) in the Pre-test 

(P=0.662) and in the Post-test (P=0.357) was found CMJ forcepeak. In addition, no significant 

difference between time points (Pre- and Post-test) was found either for the C (P=0.288) or 

for the T (P=0.992) condition (average ± sd [N] - Pre-test: T = 338.71 ± 80.02, C = 347.79 ± 

501.16; Post-test: T = 339.03 ± 72.29, C = 363.97 ± 60.19). No significant two-way interaction 
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for condition (training and control) or time (Pre- and Post-test) was observed (F0.506 P=0.681; 

η2
p=0.044; β=0.142) for CMJ forcepeak. 

 

A non-significant difference between condition (training and control) in the Pre-test 

(P=0.536) and in the Post-test (P=0.731) was found for SJ impulse. In addition, no significant 

difference between time points (Pre- and Post-test) was found either for the C (P=0.794) or 

for the T (P=0.960) conditions (average ± sd [N.s] - Pre-test: T = 58.35 ± 55.59, C = 57.60 ± 

80.15; Post-test: T = 77.95 ± 57.55, C = 79.98 ± 88.42). No significant two-way interaction 

for condition (training and control) or time (Pre- and Post-test) was observed (F0.213 P=0.695; 

η2
p=0.017 β=0.073) for SJ impulse. 

 

A non-significant difference between condition (training and control) in the Pre-test 

(P=0.089) was found, but in the Post-test SJ forcepeak was smaller in T than C (P=0.018) 

condition.  In addition, SJ forcepeak was significantly smaller for the C group (P=0.032) in the 

post-test in the comparison between time points (Pre- and Post-test)  but it was not different 

for the T group (P=0.05) (average ± sd [N] - Pre-test: T = 375.37 ± 97.10, C = 408.78 ± 90.21; 

Post-test: T = 333.72 ± 55.08, C = 380.09 ± 63.63). A significant two-way interaction for 

condition (training and control) or time (Pre- and Post-test) was observed (F5.556 P=0.010; 

η2
p=0.316; β=0.815) for SJ forcepeak (Figure 43). 
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Figure 43: SJ forcepeak average and standard deviation for the comparisons between conditions: Training (T) x 
Control (C); and, time: Pre-test x Post-test. * statistical significance difference between the conditions. # 
statistical significance difference between time. 

 

6.4.4 MTU functional characteristics and jump performance: Pre- and Post-test comparisons 

Paired t- and Mann-Whitney U tests were conducted to compare the dependent variables 

of combined limbs (total = sum of D-intervention and nD-control limbs) between the Pre- 

and Post-test. None of the CMJ variables presented statistic differences between the time 

points (Table 33).  

 

Table 33: Paired t-tests (when parametric) and Mann-Whitney U (when non-parametric) comparing Pre- and 
Post-test in the CMJ  

   Average SD SEM P 

CMJ total Impulse Pre-test 137.27 18.31 5.287 
0.114 

CMJ total Impulse Post-test 135.07 17.16 4.955 

CMJ total Vtake-off Pre-test 2.05 0.14 0.042 
0.127 

CMJ total Vtake-off Post-test 2.02 0.11 0.031 

CMJ total Jump Height Pre-test 0.21 0.03 0.008 
0.112 

CMJ total Jump Height Post-test 0.20 0.02 0.006 

CMJ total Acc Pre-test -0.01 0.03 0.009 
0.918 

CMJ total Acc Post-test 0.01 0.02 0.008 

CMJ total Forcepeak Pre-test 677.59 116.15 33.532 
0.929 

CMJ total Forcepeak Post-test 675.08 99.08 28.604 

SD: standard deviation, SEM: standard error of the mean, P: level of significance obtained, CMJ: 
countermovement jump, V: velocity, Max: Maximal. Grey cells: non-parametric analyses. White cells: 
parametric analyses. Variables in light: not statistically significantly different. Variables in bold: statistically 
significantly different.  
 

 

Paired t- and Mann-Whitney U tests found a significant difference between Pre- and Post-

test only for the SJ total forcepeak. The remaining variables were not statically different (Table 

34). 

 

Table 34: Paired t-tests (when parametric) and Mann-Whitney (when non-parametric) comparing Pre- and 
Post-test in the SJ  

                                                                 Average SD SEM P 

SJ total Impulse Pre-test 136.30 22.22 6.163 
0.224 

SJ total Impulse Post-test 131.59 19.54 5.426 

SJ total Vtake-off Pre-test 2.01 0.25 0.070 
0.165 

SJ total Vtake-off Post-test 1.93 0.21 0.060 
SJ total Jump Height Pre-test 0.20 0.05 0.013 

0.125 
SJ total Jump Height Post-test 0.19 0.04 0.011 

SJ total Acc Pre-test -0.01 0.03 0.008 
0.105 

SJ total Acc Post-test 0.01 0.03 0.010 

SJ total Forcepeak Pre-test 781.70 175.63 48.712 
0.033 

SJ total Forcepeak Post-test 711.78 102.68 28.481 
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SD: standard deviation, SEM: standard error of the mean, P: level of significance obtained, CMJ: 
countermovement jump, V: velocity, Max: Maximal. Grey cells: non-parametric analyses. White cells: 
parametric analyses. Variables in light: not statistically significantly different. Variables in bold: statistically 
significantly different.  
 
 

Total Forcepeak decreased in the Post-test compared to the Pre-test during the SJ.  

 

Paired t- and Mann-Whitney U tests were also performed to compare the difference 

between the delta (Δ = [DIFPost-Pre]/Pre) for each variable in between the groups (Table 35). 

 

Table 35: Paired t-tests (when parametric) and Mann-Whitney (when non-parametric) of the Δ between the 
C and T conditions 

 Average SD SEM P 

Δ ROMMax T 0.826 6.518 1.683 
0.315 

Δ ROMMax C 3.014 5.560 1.435 

Δ torqueMax T 0.284 19.448 5.021 
0.399 

Δ torqueMax C 3.300 16.276 4.202 

Δ FSSROM T 56.506 198.613 51.281 
0.325 

Δ FSSROM C 3.386 9.591 2.476 

Δ FSStorque T 8.710 34.314 8.860 
0.382 

Δ FSStorque C -2.274 35.603 9.192 

Δ SMTU T -0.041 0.194 0.050 
0.321 

Δ SMTU C 0.0583 0.611 0.157 
Δ Energy T -0.012 0.180 0.046 

0.030 
Δ Energy C 0.043 0.471 0.121 

Δ CMJ Impulse T 61.355 14.754 4.448 
0.339 

Δ CMJ Impulse C 71.437 22.455 6.770 

Δ CMJ Forcepeak T 338.034 72.294 20.869 
0.357 

Δ CMJ Forcepeak C 362.977 60.194 17.376 

Δ SJ Impulse T 69.289 77.225 23.284 
0.810 

Δ SJ Impulse C 57.270 84.858 25.585 

Δ SJ Forcepeak T 332.724 55.087 15.278 
0.018 

Δ SJ Forcepeak C 379.096 63.634 17.649 

SD: standard deviation, SEM: standard error of the mean, P: level of significance obtained, Δ: delta, ROM: range 
of motion, Max: maximal, S: stiffness, MTU: muscle tendon-unit, T: trained, C: control, FSS: first sensation of 
stretch, CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: squat jump. Grey cells: non-parametric analyses. White cells: 
parametric analyses. Variables in light: not statistically significant. Variables in bold: statistically significantly 
different.  
 
 

Only the Δ SJ Forcepeak and Δ Energy were statistically different between the control and 

the training conditions. 
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6.4.5 Presence of hormone levels as a covariate in the MTU structure, function and 

performance 

Table 36 shows the hormonal concentration and the coefficient of variations obtained 

through saliva samples in both groups. The dependent variables that were correlated with 

either Oestrogen or Progesterone are presented in Table 37. 

 

Table 36: Concentration of Oestrogen and Progesterone in both groups (average ± standard deviation) 

 CV Concentration total 

Saliva Oestrogen  2.17 ± 1.63  4.07 ± 1.38 pg/ml 

Saliva Progesterone 2.59 ± 1.24  312.77 ± 231.63 pg/ml 

CV: Coefficient of variation. 
 
Table 37: Hormone concentration and dependent variables correlations 

 Oestrogen Progesterone 

FSStorque - P = 0.045 r = -0.327* 

SMTU P = 0.004 r = 0.472* - 

Energy P = 0.014 r = 0.403** - 

CMJ Δ forcepeak - P = 0.030 r = 0.391* 

SJ Δ forcepeak P = 0.015 r = 0.426* - 
SJ Δ total forcepeak P = 0.030 r = 0.536* - 

SJ Δ total impulse - P = 0.001 r = -0.775** 

FSS: First sensation of stretch. S: stiffness. MTU: Muscle tendon unit. CMJ: Countermovement jump. SJ: Squat 
jump. P = significance level. * = P <0.05. ** = P<0.001. r = correlation. -: not applicable analysis. Δ: (Post-
Pre)/Pre. -: not applicable analysis. 

 

6.5 Discussion 

The primary aim of this chapter was to ascertain whether dancers may present asymmetries 

between the lower limbs with regards to vertical jumps and flexibility. The query had a great 

potential impact due to the importance of both capabilities for this population. When the 

flexibility performance between the limbs was compared, the results indicated that 

contemporary dance students presented significant between legs flexibility imbalances with 

regards to ROMMax, torqueMax. The asymmetries in the ROMMax agrees with previous 

literature (Sullivan et al., 1992, Kadel et al., 2005, Daneshjoo et al., 2013, Davenport et al., 

2016) but contrasts with other authors (Agre and Baxter, 1987, Rahnama et al., 2005, Samadi 

et al., 2009, Oliveira et al., 2013). However, caution is needed for the comparison of the 

current study’s results with those obtained from other authors, given the populations, 

laboratory protocols and equipment are diverse. Studies comparing asymmetries in 

flexibility were performed in football players (Daneshjoo et al., 2013, Agre and Baxter, 1987) 

(Rahnama et al., 2005, Oliveira et al., 2013), female collegiate athletes (Knapik et al., 1991) 
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and non-athletes (Samadi et al., 2009). Only a few studies were found assessing dancers 

(Davenport et al., 2016, Kadel et al., 2005). 

 

Daneshjoo et al. (2013) found significant differences in the hamstrings of both limbs in 

football players. Participants showed greater ROM in the dominant leg (kicking leg) 

measured using a goniometer. However, other authors (Agre and Baxter, 1987, Knapik et 

al., 1991, Rahnama et al., 2005, Samadi et al., 2009, Oliveira et al., 2013), did not find 

between legs significant differences. All the aforementioned studies, however, have used 

goniometry to assess ROMMax, (Knapik et al., 1991) and (Rahnama et al., 2005) assess the 

active flexibility. Notably, however, none of the studies reported the intensity for the stretch 

intervention. Previous authors (Davenport et al., 2016) found an asymmetry of 10° between 

in dancers with prior injuries. However, they assessed the abductors while this study 

assessed the hip extensors; no information about injury risks and asymmetries in the 

hamstrings in dancers, in the best of the authors' knowledge, was found. Finally, (Kadel et 

al., 2005) found asymmetries in the active flexibility (straight leg raise-test), but not in the 

passive hip flexion (similar test to the one performed in this study) in ballet dancers ranging 

from 8-13 years old. Nevertheless, active flexibility is also dependent on antagonist muscle 

strength while passive flexibility only relies on the flexibility of the stretched muscle. 

Additionally, the physiology of teenagers cannot be reliably compared to that of mature 

adults, given that tendon compliance alters due to aging (Adams et al., 1999, Wilke et al., 

2018, Bassey, 1998).   

 

It is expected that an increase in the torqueMax would happen along with the increase in the 

ROMMax (Blazevich et al., 2012), therefore, asymmetries in ROM would lead also to 

asymmetries in torque. These assumptions were confirmed by the statistical difference in 

the torqueMax between the limbs found in the present research. Although asymmetries in 

both, ROM and torque were found, it is still possible that the SMTU do not differ between the 

limbs, since stiffness is calculated by the variation in the ROM divided by the variation in the 

torque. Indeed, SMTU was not found to be statistically different between the limbs, 

corroborating previous researchers (Blazevich et al., 2012) who found different stiffness in 

different flexibility levels. The authors, however, compared different populations to that in 
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the present study, assessing more and less flexible participants, but not trained in flexibility 

populations. 

 

This is the first study, in the best of the current author’s knowledge, comparing SMTU 

between the limbs of the same individual in populations trained in flexibility. Considering 

also the fact that SMTU represents the resistance offered by the MTU against stretching, both 

limbs presenting similar SMTU would not justify the choice of one or another limb as preferred 

gesture leg due to the easy of performing the movements. It is thus, tempting to imply that 

the decision for the preferred gesture limb is due to self-perceived (Mertz et al., 2012) 

aesthetic reasons rather than easiness of performing the movement (Lin et al., 2013).  

 

All the aforementioned studies reporting asymmetries evaluated only the ROM representing 

flexibility, however, (Weppler and Magnusson, 2010) suggested the assessment of other 

variables to understand the MTU response to the stretch, using both, a biomechanical and 

a sensory approach. Both ROMMax and FSSROM were used in this study to provide information 

on the biomechanical behaviour of the MTU while the torqueMax and the FSStorque were used 

to understand the sensory response to stretch. While torqueMax is the maximum tension 

tolerated and therefore, the end of the stretch, the FSStorque represents the beginning of the 

stretch, signalized when tension is exerted on the muscles and the mechanoreceptors are 

stimulated (Magnusson et al., 1996a). Increases in either or both these variables may 

indicate modification or difference in the stretch tolerance. No studies were found, in the 

best of the author’s knowledge, comparing the FSStorque between the limbs. Previous work 

(Pessali-Marques, 2015) compared the FSStorque after stretch intervention in dancers and 

non-dancers. Only one limb was randomly assessed for the tests while the contralateral 

remained as the control group; therefore, no information about asymmetries was given. 

Considering the fact that the tension applied in the mechanoreceptors may act as a trigger 

to the FSS signal (Avela and Komi, 1998a), it was expected that the same tension (FSStorque) 

would be perceived in both limbs, even though the ROM was different between the limbs. 

The results found in this research confirmed this hypothesis, as no significant difference in 

the FSStorque was found in between the legs.  
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The FSSROM together with the ROMMax provides information concerning the biomechanical 

modifications of the tissue. Although the ROMMax was different, no significant difference was 

found in the FSSROM between the limbs. Altogether, the findings of this study suggest a 

similarity in the tolerance perception at the beginning of the stretch, however, they also 

indicate a difference in the tolerance perception at the end of the stretch. This difference in 

the tolerance at the end of the stretch does not appear to be related to differences in the 

biomechanical characteristics of the MTU since no difference in the SMTU was found between 

the limbs. Substantiating the implication previously raised, motivational factors might play a 

role for the greater tolerance in the leg chosen to be the gesture leg, probably due to the 

side they have to perform in the choreographies, which, therefore, require greater ROM for 

the aesthetics.    

 

A second hypothesis was that limbs with different ROMMax could present different stiffness 

for a comparable ROM (Blazevich et al., 2012) and thus, different force production between 

the limbs, potentially due to a difference in muscle shortening velocity (Ochala et al., 2007b), 

which could even culminate in injuries. Supporting this latter part of the hypothesis, (Agre 

and Baxter, 1987) found that subjects with a hip flexion ROM difference of 6 degrees were 

more prone to knee and lower back injury. (Knapik et al., 1991) found that a flexibility 

asymmetry greater than 15% in the lower limbs was related to 2.6 times greater 

predisposition to a lower extremity injury. Muscular tightness, which restricts the ROM, is 

also believed to predispose the muscle to injury and to impair performance in sports where 

flexibility is important (Rahnama et al., 2005). Although differences in the ROM and torque 

were found between the limbs, no differences in SMTU were found, suggesting that 

asymmetries in the ROM and torque are not strictly linked to differences in SMTU and hence, 

differences in force production. 

 

To verify the influence of the SMTU in force production independently of asymmetries in 

flexibility, the CMJ and SJ were performed. No peak force and impulse imbalances were 

found when the legs were compared for either of the two jump techniques. Despite the 

assessment of strength asymmetry being commonly performed using isokinetic 

dynamometry (Daneshjoo et al., 2013) (Davenport et al., 2016) (Agre and Baxter, 1987, 

Rahnama et al., 2005, Samadi et al., 2009, Oliveira et al., 2013, Knapik et al., 1991). 
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(Impellizzeri et al., 2007) assessed the validity of a vertical jump test for measuring the force 

produced by each leg using independent force plates. The authors compared the data from 

the peak vertical CMJ force, the isokinetic leg extension and the isometric leg press, it was 

found that the jump test was a valid and reliable method to measure lower limb strength, 

increasing the validity of the chosen method, hence, findings of the current study. 

 

The current study’s results indicate that the Peakforce during the SJ was significantly smaller 

in the Post-test only in the control leg. (Knapik et al., 1991) found that a strong force on one 

side may result in injury to the contralateral leg, as the weaker leg would need to absorb 

more force in the Z-axis, produced by the stronger leg, during the landing. The D leg (more 

flexible) was found to be the weaker leg, forced to absorb the increased force generated by 

the nD (less flexible) leg. As both legs are controlled by the same neural system, it is possible 

that neural control of the forces produced by the stronger leg suffers a decrease to 

compensate the weaker leg and minimise the risk of injuries.  

 

The second aim of this study was to determine if any level of asymmetries in the MTU, 

especially SMTU, between the lower limbs, could be accentuated by an acute stretch protocol 

and, consequently, affect performance in jumps and flexibility in dancers. Therefore, a 

stretch intervention was performed on the D leg aiming to increase any possible asymmetry 

already existent. The ROMMax did not increase in the intervention leg but showed a statistical 

increase in the control limb. The lack of increase found in the intervention group contradicts 

previous literature using the CT stretching (Yeh et al., 2007, Yeh et al., 2005, Herda et al., 

2011a, Cabido et al., 2014). (Cabido et al., 2014) found significant increases in hamstring 

flexibility after CT stretching and in the First Sensation of Tightness (FSTROM) contradicting 

the findings of the current chapter. However, (Cabido et al., 2014) stretched the hamstrings 

trough the knee extension, whereas this study flexed the hips maintaining the knees 

extended as performed in previous research (Halbertsma and Göeken, 1994, Halbertsma et 

al., 1996, Goeken and Hof, 1994, Ylinen et al., 2009) and systematically discussed in Chapter 

142.  

 

 
42 Vide pages 95-97 
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The significant increase in the ROMMax observed in the control leg, which was not subject to 

stretch, could be due to central neurological signals affecting both lower limbs even when 

only one limb is being stretched. The increase in temperature and any possible influence on 

the MTU was anticipated and controlled as discussed in the previous chapter. Although the 

non-modification in torqueMax suggested a modification in the biomechanical characteristics 

of the MTU rather than in the stretch tolerance, the increase in the tolerance in the control 

leg may suggest sensory mechanisms played a role. These mechanisms, however, are still 

not clear.  

 

Another possibility could be that neither the 6 series of the test nor the 4 series of stretching 

was enough to allow complete accommodation of the tissue. Pessali-Marques et al. (2016) 

compared the accommodation in dancers and non-dancers and found that the dancers were 

still accommodating in the 6th series while the tissue accommodation in non-dancers 

stopped in the 4th series showing that dancers, who are trained in flexibility, need more 

series, therefore, more training to cause the same adaptations as the non-dancers, who are 

not trained in flexibility. This assumption agrees with the principle of trainability, which 

states that the more fully a person is trained with respect to a given fitness component, the 

less there are remnants of that component to be trained in the future (Kent, 2006). If the 

difference in the limbs is understood as a difference in the training levels between the limbs, 

the trainability principle would also justify the increase in the control limb and the non-

increase in the training limb. This is similar to the physiological reserve principle. Indeed, the 

physiological reserve represents the gap of improvement still reachable before the 

physiological limit. The closer to the maximum, the smaller the physiological reserve and the 

possibility of improvement. 

 

The intervention on the D leg showed no significant decrease in the CMJ total variables but 

found a smaller total forceMax and total forcepeak for the SJ. The lack of change in the vertical 

jumps height, post stretch intervention, do not agree with previous research showing a 

decrease in the jump height following flexibility training protocols (Herda et al., 2008, Morrin 

and Redding, 2013). The decrease in the jump height was justified due to a decrease in SMTU 

(Costa et al., 2010, Herda et al., 2010b) and, therefore, a decrease in the energy absorbed. 

In addition, the constant torque (CT) stretching was found in the literature to be the 
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technique with greater results in terms of reducing stiffness (Cabido et al., 2014, Herda et 

al., 2011a, Yeh et al., 2005). However, no decrease in the SMTU after the intervention was 

found in this study, justifying the lack of decrease in the jump height. As only one (and the 

more trained limb) underwent the intervention in the current research, the intensity of the 

training might not have been enough to affect SMTU and thus, jump performance. This result 

reinforces (Seyfarth et al., 2000) suggestion that an optimal SMTU would be required for each 

type of movement. 

 

Interestingly, the Forcepeak during the SJ decreased in the control compared to the trained 

limb. Considering that the ROMMax increased only in the control, the decrease in the peak 

force, expected to occur in the trained limb was observed in the control limb. Therefore, 

even with this decrease in force production, jump height was not different after the 

intervention. It seems to be pertinent that the trained limb might have reached a buffer 

zone where small changes in any variable would have very little effect on jump performance. 

 

Finally, due to the possible influence of the menstrual cycle hormones in the studied 

variables, the hormonal concentration of oestrogen and progesterone and correlations with 

each one of them and the dependent variables were performed. The hormonal 

concentration of Oestrogen and Progesterone were in agreement with previous literature 

that found average concentrations of 3 mg of synthetic progesterone and from 0.02 to 0.035 

mg of synthetic oestrogen in contraceptives (Banai, 2017). A significant negative correlation 

was found between Progesterone and FSStorque and SJ Δ total impulse and a significant 

positive correlation was found with CMJ Δ forcepeak. Oestrogen was found to be positively 

correlated with SMTU, Energy, SJ Δ forcepeak SJ Δ total forcepeak. These findings corroborate 

results in the previous study, suggesting that oestrogen has a loosening effect on the MTU 

while progesterone acts as a stiffening agent in the MTU. Consequently, the variables that 

require high levels of stiffness for performance (such as the vertical jumps) tend to be 

positively related with progesterone, while the increase in the muscle complacency tends to 

be related to the increase of oestrogen. These results are important to be considered by 

athletes from different sport modalities to select the type of contraception (combined or 

progesterone only).  
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6.6 Conclusion 

Dancers were shown to have asymmetries in the ROMMax and torqueMax between the limbs, 

but no differences in the SMTU, energy, FSSROM and FSStorque were found. Additionally, no 

differences in the CMJ and SJ performance was found between the legs, probably due to the 

non-difference in the SMTU. Four series of constant torque stretching may not have proven 

sufficient to increase asymmetries in the dominant limb, which already presented greater 

values of ROMMax and torqueMax. However, modifications were seen in the control leg that 

did not undertake the intervention, probably due to the trainability principle. The reasons 

for the increase in the control contralateral limb still need to be clarified in further studies. 

This chapter also concluded that the dominant and non-dominant limbs have different pain 

thresholds at the end of the stretch but not at the beginning, suggesting that pain coping 

strategies and performance motivation might play a role for the different flexibility between 

the limbs. Finally, oestrogen and progesterone concentrations, even in participants under 

contraception play a role in the MTU. Progesterone has a tightened effect while oestrogen 

has a loosening effect.  
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Chapter 4: Flexibility asymmetry and 

impact of an acute stretch intervention on 
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“The good master is the one surpassed by his pupil.” 
 

Leonardo da Vinci 

“O bom mestre é aquele superado pelo seu discípulo” 
 
Leonardo da Vinci 
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7.1 Introduction 

In the previous chapter as with previous studies jump performance is greater in dancers 

compared with non-dancers’ populations. It is likely that this is due to the fact that jumps 

are part of a dance routine and required to improve not only the maximal height but also 

the technique of jumping, which is crucial for dancers, especially those aimed at becoming 

professional. During the classes, dance teachers often require a “big plié”43 before jump 

movements, justifying that “the bigger the plié, the higher the jump”. However, this 

hypothesis is not based on scientific literature.  

 

During the initial phase of any vertical jump, an eccentric downwards movement is 

performed, including flexion of the hip, knee and ankle (Menzel et al., 2013b). This 

necessitates eccentric muscle action of the quadriceps, the hamstrings, the gluteus and the 

triceps surae. A number of authors suggested that a high degree of flexion and proper 

alignment of the participating joints correlates with the number of ground forces absorbed 

during the landing, protecting the knee especially against anterior cruciate ligament injuries 

(Souza and Powers, 2009, Shultz and Schmitz, 2009, Turner et al., 2018). This protection was 

proposed to be related to SMTU (a ratio between the MTU length and the passive tension that 

occurred in the movement). Indeed, since the torque increases alongside the ROM, it would 

be expected that the bigger the ROM, the bigger the SMTU at the ROMMax. Nevertheless, this 

is only an assumption to be tested, given that SMTU is a ratio between the ROM and torque. 

Our results in Chapter 3 showed no differences in the SMTU between the lower limbs, 

although dancers presented asymmetries in ROM. Additionally, results in Chapter 2 showed 

no differences in the SMTU between dancers and non-dancers, although differences in the 

ROM were also found between the populations. However, it was also found that dancers did 

not perform better than non-dancers when performing vertical jumps. Therefore, the 

assessment of asymmetries in the kinematic variables of the vertical jumps might provide 

additional information about asymmetries in the lower limb in dancers. 

 

It is important to consider that most studies concerning vertical jumps were performed in 

populations that are not trained in flexibility (Unick et al., 2005, Menzel et al., 2013a, 

 
43 A movement in which a dancer bends the knees and straightens them again. It is used in jumps and turns to 
provide impulse, absorb shock, and as an exercise to loosen muscles and to develop balance. See Appendix C 
page 269. 
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Linthorne, 2001, McElveen et al., 2010, Vanezis and Lees, 2005), therefore, what is 

considered a “high degree of flexion” was not reported, and it could be anything related to 

the ability to perform a squat up to 90 degrees of knee and hip flexion. It is questionable if 

very flexible populations, such as dancers, would be able to use the SMTU as effectively as 

non-dancers during vertical jumps. Accordingly, Blazevich et al. (2012) suggested that for 

the same angle (close to 90 degrees in the squat, as previously mentioned), more flexible 

people could present less stiffness than less flexible participants.  No previous studies, in the 

best of the authors’ knowledge, were found analysing the jump performance and stiffness 

relationship in very flexible participants. In Chapter 2, however, our results showed that the 

asymmetries in ROM and Torque either between the limbs or between different populations 

were not related to differences in SMTU. In addition, the stretch intervention applied in 

Chapter 3 was also not enough to modify SMTU and, consequently, the kinetic of the flexibility 

and jump movements. It is necessary to know, however, if similar results would be found for 

the kinematic variables, which could affect the aesthetic of the dance movements. 

 

Differences may also be found if performance in vertical jumps is analysed in the right and 

left lower limbs separately. Although similar levels of performance with contralateral limbs 

are expected, as dance is considered a bilateral activity (Prati and Prati, 2006), it is realistic 

that dancers will develop an accentuated asymmetric structure as they learn, practice and 

perform skills and techniques mostly for a single side of their body (Kimmerle and Science, 

2010). According to (Aquino, 2010), the characteristic repetitiveness of dance may be 

associated with imbalances between muscle groups. Several studies found asymmetries in 

the muscular strength in dancers (Aquino, 2010, Gupta et al., 2004). However, no 

differences were found in the forceMax and other strength-related variables in the previous 

chapters of this research. It is important to know whether these asymmetries in flexibility 

would affect the kinematics and, therefore, performance in jumps. 

  

This chapter aims firstly, to assess if any level of asymmetry in flexibility between the lower 

limbs may affect kinematics and therefore, performance in the vertical jumps; secondly, to 

evaluate any influence of a unilateral stretch session in the same variables. The alternative 

hypothesis is that due to asymmetries in flexibility between the legs, the kinematics of the 

joints will be affected ultimately affecting jump performance, even though the SMTU does not 
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modify. The second alternative hypothesis is that the unilateral stretching of the most 

flexible limb will increase any imbalance already existent in the kinematics. 

 

7.2 Methods 

7.2.1 Participants 

Fifteen female undergraduate contemporary dance students comprised this study (mean 

[SD]: age; 21 [7] years, body mass; 63.22 [5.74] kg, height; 1.61 [0.03] m, body fat; 27.01 

[2.77] %). All participants were taking either progesterone-only or combined (oestradiol and 

progesterone) birth contraception. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are described in the 

Overall Methods44. 

 

7.2.2 Procedures 

The procedures were similar to those performed in Chapter 345, the only difference being 

the addition of the reflective markers46 for 3D video-analysis and the electrodes for the 

electromyography47. 

 

7.2.3 Outcome variables 

Variables summarised in Table 38 were collected in the Pre- and Post-test, with exception 

to hormone samples, which were collected once. 

 

Table 38: Outcome variables Chapter 4 

Flexibility Vertical jump Jump kinematics EMG Hormone 

ROMMax 
TorqueMax 

Jump height 
Forcepeak 

Knee, Ankle, Hip 
angles and angular 

velocity 

EMGST 

EMGRF  
during CMJ and SJ 

Oestrogen and 
Progesterone  

(saliva) 

ROM: Range of motion, Max: Maximal, EMG: electromyography, RF: rectus femoris, ST: semitendinosus, CMJ: 
countermovement jump, SJ: squat jump.  

 

Each one of the joint angles was measured at four phases during the CMJ and SJ: Preparatory 

Squat, Take-off, Landing and Landing Squat (Figure 44). 

 
44 Vide Overall Methods section 3.1 and 3.2 page 53 
45 Vide Chapter 3 section 6.2.2 page 129 
46 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.6 page 69 
47 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.8 page 73 
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Figure 44: Jump phases during which angles were analysed – a) Preparatory squat: the lowest point achieved 
in the eccentric phase downwards, b) Take-off phase: the point at which no forces were reported by the force 
plate, c) Landing: the phase at which the force plate records the force following from the aerial phase of the 
jump, d) Landing squat: the lowest point achieved in the eccentric phase downwards breaking from the jump. 
(Figure – Produced by Bárbara Pessali-Marques). 

 

The joint angular velocity was measured at two phases during the vertical jumps (Figure 45).  

 
Figure 45: Phases where the angular velocity (red dots) was calculated for all the evaluated joints: a) eccentric 
phase of the jump, b) concentric phase of the jump (Illustrative figure produced by Bárbara Pessali-Marques). 
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7.3 Statistical Analyses  

SPSS Statistics (v24 International Business Machines Corporation. New York. USA) was used for 

statistical analyses. Levene and Shapiro-Wilk statistic tests were performed to test the 

homogeneity of variance and the normality of the data, respectively. The comparison 

between control (C) and trained (T) lower limbs (condition), and Pre- and Post-test (time) 

for all the dependent variables was performed using the ANOVA repeated measures (when 

parametric) and the Friedman test (when non-parametric). Post hoc pairwise and Wilcoxon 

comparisons were performed, when necessary, to highlight any interaction. Paired t-tests 

were performed to compare the Pre- and Post-test between the combined legs (sum of D 

and nD limbs) were the action was deemed to involve both legs simultaneously. A second 

analysis using the Paired t-tests was also performed to compare the relative change (i.e. 

delta) between the Pre- and Post-tests ([Post-Pre]/pre) for each variable between the 

groups (when parametric) and Mann-Whitney (when non-parametric). Finally, co-variance 

analyses (ANCOVA) were performed when necessary to factor out any hormonal influence 

on the dependent variables where appropriate. The statistical significance adopted was α  

0.05, study power at β0.8 (and effect size p20.2 where study power was adequate). 

Descriptive statistics are presented as average ± standard deviation (SD). 

 

7.4 Results 

7.4.1 Parametricity checks 

The characterisation of the DCT and contraception status are shown in the Results section 

Chapter 348. All variables presented significance level > 0.05 for the homogeneity test and 

normality except for the variables presented in Table 39 and Table 40. 

 

Table 39: Non-parametric variables (Shapiro-Wilk) 

Variable Jump Phase Time Condition P 

Hip Angle CMJ Preparatory squat Pre Control 0.048 

Ankle Angle CMJ Take off Post Control 0.009 
Hip Angle CMJ Landing Post Control 0.043 

Ankle Angle SJ Landing Squat Post Control 0.002 

Knee Angle SJ Landing Squat Post Control 0.008 

Ankle angular velocity CMJ Eccentric phase Pre Control 0.004 

Ankle angular velocity CMJ Eccentric phase Post Control 0.001 
Hip angular velocity CMJ Eccentric phase Post Control 0.004 

Ankle angular velocity CMJ Eccentric phase Pre Training 0.001 

Ankle angular velocity CMJ Eccentric phase Post Training 0.001 

 
48 Vide Tables 31 and 32 Chapter 3 page 13. 
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Hip angular velocity CMJ Eccentric phase Post Training 0.002 

Ankle angular velocity SJ Eccentric phase Post Control 0.001 
Hip angular velocity SJ Eccentric phase Post Training 0.035 

Knee angular velocity SJ Concentric phase Pre Control 0.015 

EMGRF  SJ Rectus Femoris Pre Training 0.015 

CMJ: Countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, Pre: Pre-test, Post: Post-Test, EMG: Electromyography, RF: 
Rectus femoris, P: significance level.  
 
Table 40: Non-parametric variables’ delta of Pre- and Post-tests per group (Shapiro-Wilk). 

Phase Jump Condition Delta P 

Preparatory Squat 
CMJ Control Δ Hip 0.024 

SJ Control Δ Knee 0.022 

Take-off 
CMJ 

Training 
Δ Ankle 0.015 

Δ Knee 0.025 

Control 
Δ Ankle 0.013 

Δ Knee 0.017 

SJ Control Δ Knee 0.004 

Landing 

CMJ Control 
Δ Ankle 0.004 
Δ Knee 0.001 

SJ 
Training Δ Ankle 0.013 

Control Δ Ankle 0.001 

Landing Squat 

CMJ Training Δ Knee 0.002 

SJ Control 
Δ Ankle 0.001 
Δ Knee 0.006 

SJ EMG Training Δ EMGRF  0.004 

Angular velocity 
CMJ 

Eccentric Training 
Δ Ankle 0.001 

Δ Hip 0.006 

Concentric Training 
Δ Ankle 0.005 
Δ Knee 0.024 

Angular velocity 
SJ 

Eccentric 

Training Δ Hip 0.042 

Control 
Δ Hip 0.002 

Δ Knee 0.023 

Concentric 
Training Δ Knee 0.001 
Control Δ Hip 0.001 

Δ: (Post-Pre)/Pre, CMJ: Countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, P: significance level.  
 
 

7.4.2 Vertical jumps joint angles: Condition (Training and Control) and Timepoint (Pre- and 

Post-test) comparisons 

Tables 41 and 42 show the descriptive analysis of the CMJ and SJ respectively, followed by 

Table 43 presenting the ANOVA repeated measures (when parametric) and Friedman (when 

non-parametric) comparing condition vs time of vertical jump joint angles at Preparatory 

Squat, Take-off, Landing and Landing Squat phases on CMJ and SJ.  

 

Table 41: Descriptive statistics of CMJ angles in degrees (average ± standard deviation) 

Jump Phase Joint Condition Time Average SD 

CMJ 
 

Preparatory Squat 
 

Ankle 
Angle 

Training 
Pre-Test 36.8 4.9 

Post-test 34.6 5.2 

Control 
Pre-Test 32.2 6.4 
Post-test 33.2 3.8 

Hip Angle Training Pre-Test 87.2 13.2 
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 Post-test 81.2 21.6 

Control 
Pre-Test 83.5 15.6 
Post-test 84.2 6.6 

Knee Angle 

Training 
Pre-Test 17.0 16.0 

Post-test 16.8 11.0 

Control 
Pre-Test 71.3 13.0 

Post-test 84.3 11.5 

Take-off 
 

Ankle 
Angle 

Training 
Pre-Test -39.8 22.4 

Post-test -38.1 14.7 

Control 
Pre-Test -38.1 19.7 

Post-test -21.9 10.4 

Hip Angle 
Training 

Pre-Test 17.7 17.2 
Post-test 18.0 12.2 

Control 
Pre-Test 17.0 16.0 

Post-test 16.8 11.0 

Knee Angle 

Training 
Pre-Test 1.7 22.1 

Post-test -0.1 8.0 

Control 
Pre-Test 0.6 19.8 
Post-test -1.2 9.4 

Landing 
 

Ankle 
Angle 

Training 
Pre-Test -24.7 10.0 

Post-test -23.4 7.6 

Control 
Pre-Test -21.5 9.9 

Post-test -21.9 10.4 

Hip Angle 

Training 
Pre-Test 30.7 10.5 

Post-test 30.8 11.5 

Control 
Pre-Test 29.5 9.4 

Post-test 30.5 12.6 

Knee Angle 
Training 

Pre-Test 16.6 8.2 
Post-test 14.1 9.3 

Control 
Pre-Test 14.9 10.1 

Post-test 14.4 10.0 

Landing Squat 
 

Ankle 
Angle 

Training 
Pre-Test 33.9 9.6 

Post-test 33.0 10.6 

Control 
Pre-Test 31.9 9.5 

Post-test 31.2 9.3 

Hip Angle 

Training 
Pre-Test 77.7 19.0 

Post-test 77.0 26.1 

Control 
Pre-Test 76.2 19.0 

Post-test 76.9 23.8 

Knee Angle 

Training 
Pre-Test 81.6 24.5 

Post-test 75.5 25.6 

Control 
Pre-Test 76.9 25.3 

Post-test 75.7 19.7 

CMJ: Countermovement jump, SD: Standard deviation. For detailed explanation of angle directions vide Overall 
Methods Figure 18 page 72. 
 
Table 42: Descriptive statistics of SJ angles in degrees (average ± standard deviation) 

Jump Phase Joint Condition Time Average SD 

SJ 
 

Preparatory Squat 
 

Ankle Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test 32.7 4.7 
Post-test 29.4 8.2 

Control 
Pre-Test 33.8 5.1 

Post-test 35.8 5.0 

Hip Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test 83.0 12.7 

Post-test 89.5 15.3 

Control 
Pre-Test 83.6 7.9 

Post-test 83.0 10.3 
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Knee Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test 78.9 13.1 

Post-test 70.6 15.2 

Control 
Pre-Test 90.0 13.0 

Post-test 94.6 7.6 

Take-off 
 

Ankle Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test -43.3 8.8 
Post-test -36.4 22.4 

Control 
Pre-Test -40.4 6.5 

Post-test -34.7 22.4 

Hip Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test 15.6 8.1 

Post-test 20.1 20.5 

Control 
Pre-Test 14.2 9.2 
Post-test 21.1 20.5 

Knee Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test -3.1 6.3 

Post-test 3.7 26.7 

Control 
Pre-Test -5.2 7.3 

Post-test 3.5 26.1 

Landing 
 

Ankle Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test -21.8 10.9 

Post-test -24.6 8.4 

Control 
Pre-Test -20.6 10.2 

Post-test -21.5 7.8 

Hip Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test 30.8 9.2 
Post-test 30.6 10.7 

Control 
Pre-Test 30.9 10.3 

Post-test 29.3 12.2 

Knee Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test 17.7 10.5 

Post-test 15.5 11.0 

Control 
Pre-Test 16.4 10.8 

Post-test 13.9 9.5 

Landing Squat 
 

Ankle Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test 36.5 5.7 

Post-test 31.3 14.5 

Control 
Pre-Test 34.3 6.8 

Post-test 28.6 14.5 

Hip Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test 82.4 16.8 

Post-test 80.7 22.7 

Control 
Pre-Test 81.9 15.5 

Post-test 79.7 24.2 

Knee Angle 
 

Training 
Pre-Test 86.5 16.0 
Post-test 74.5 25.9 

Control 
Pre-Test 83.6 16.8 

Post-test 72.9 24.0 

SJ: Countermovement jump, SD: Standard deviation. For detailed explanation of angle directions vide Overall 
Methods Figure 18 page 72. 
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Table 43: Vertical jumps ANOVA repeated measures with pairwise comparisons (when parametric) and Friedman with Wilcoxon comparisons (when non-parametric) of joint angles. 

   
Pre-Test Training 

vs 
Pre-Test Control 

Post-Test Training 
vs 

Post-Test Control 

Pre-Test Training 
vs 

Post-Test Training 

Pre-Test Control 
vs 

Post-Test Control 
Main effect 

CMJ 

Preparatory Squat 
Ankle Angle 0.131 0.119 0.487 0.903 F1.543 P=0.234; η2

p=0.123; β=0.304 
Hip Angle - - - - 0.552 

Knee Angle 0.003 0.118 0.044 0.001 F7.642 P=0.001; η2
p=0.410; β=0.977 

Take-off 

Ankle Angle - - - - 0.941 

Hip Angle 0.633 0.204 0.958 0.755 F0.111 P=0.775; η2
p=0.008; β=0.062 

Knee Angle 0.469 0.377 0.784 0.716 F0.147 P=0.731; η2
p=0.010; β=0.065 

Landing 

Ankle Angle 0.234 0.632 0.434 0.632 F0.738 P=0.536; η2
p=0.058; β=0.192 

Hip Angle - - - - 0.972 

Knee Angle 0.722 0.746 0.756 0.846 F0.119 P=0.807; η2
p=0.010; β=0.063 

Landing Squat 

Ankle Angle 0.793 0.873 0.763 0.830 F0.073 P=0.974; η2
p=0.006; β=0.062 

Hip Angle 0.744 0.739 0.825 0.965 F0.090 P=0.965; η2
p=0.007; β=0.065 

Knee Angle 0.964 0.872 0.805 0.966 F0.019 P=0.996; η2
p=0.002; β=0.053 

SJ 

Preparatory Squat 

Ankle Angle 0.737 0.050 0.376 0.192 F2.005 P=0.128; η2
p=0.125; β=0.479 

Hip Angle 0.857 0.928 0.076 0.928 F1.957 P=0.135; η2
p=0.123; β=0.469 

Knee Angle 0.005 0.001 0.457 0.076 F12.129 P=0.001; η2
p=0.464; β=0.999 

Take-off 

Ankle Angle 0.284 0.931 0.168 0.306 F1.419 P=0.259; η2
p=0.092; β=0.237 

Hip Angle 0.469 0.971 0.328 0.329 F1.000 P=0.340; η2
p=0.067; β=0.158 

Knee Angle 0.521 0.430 0.189 0.248 F1.624 P=0.224; η2
p=0.104; β=0.228 

Landing 

Ankle Angle 0.669 0.290 0.282 0.833 F0.632 P=0.495; η2
p=0.046; β=0.129 

Hip Angle 0.841 0.340 0.846 0.340 F0.076 P=0.854; η2
p=0.006; β=0.059 

Knee Angle 0.458 0.708 0.343 0.980 F0.372 P=0.592; η2
p=0.028; β=0.091 

Landing Squat 
Ankle Angle - - - - 0.250 
Hip Angle 0.838 0.672 0.362 0.698 F0.108 P=0.844; η2

p=0.008; β=0.063 

Knee Angle - - - - 0.987 

CMJ: Countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, Grey cells: non-parametric analyses. White cells: parametric analyses. Variables in light: not statistically significant. Variables in bold: statistically 
significantly different. - : No main effect, therefore no further comparisons required
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Figures below (Figures 46 -51) illustrate the outcome measures for each joint and time phase 

for both conditions. It is notable that the knee joint in both CMJ and SJ Preparatory Squat 

was different between limbs prior to the stretch intervention. No other joint angles differed 

between limbs pre-interventions. The degree of flexion of the Knee Angle during the CMJ 

Preparatory Squat phase decreased significantly in the Post-test for the Training condition 

(average ± SD [°] - T Pre-Test: 89.3 ± 15.7, Post-Test 75.2 ± 13.5), but increased for the 

Control condition  (average ± SD [°] - C Pre-test: 67.8 ± 12.8, Post-test 84.7 ± 11.8). 

 

 

Figure 46: ankle angle variation during CMJ phases.  
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Figure 47: knee angle variation during CMJ phases 

 

Figure 48: Hip angle variation during CMJ phases.  
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Likewise, the Knee Angle in the CMJ Preparatory Squat, the Knee Angle in the SJ Preparatory 

Squat was also statistically different between Training and Control conditions in the Pre-test. 

However, differently than the results obtained in the CMJ, the intervention did not cause 

any modification either in the Training or the Control conditions. Therefore, no adjustments 

occurred and the difference between the Training and the Control conditions remained 

significant in the Post-test (average ± SD [°] - T Pre-Test: 76.6 ± 12.1, Post-Test 72.3 ± 14.7 - 

C Pre-test: 89.3 ± 13.6, Post-test 94.6 ± 7.6).  

 

Figure 49: Ankle angle variation during SJ phases. 
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Figure 50: Knee angle variation during SJ phases. 
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Figure 51: Hip angle variation during SJ phases. 
 

 

7.4.3 Vertical jumps angular velocity at eccentric phase: Condition (Training and Control) 

and Time (Pre- and Post-test) comparisons 

Tables 44 and 45 show the descriptive analysis of CMJ and SJ, respectively, eccentric and 

concentric angular velocities followed by Table 46 presenting the ANOVA repeated 

measures (when parametric) and Friedman (when non-parametric) comparing condition vs 

time of the angular velocities at each joint.  

 

Table 44: Descriptive statistics of CMJ angular velocities in degrees per second (average ± standard deviation) 

Jump Joint Phase Condition Time Average SD 

CMJ 
 

Ankle 
Angular Velocity 

Eccentric 

Training 
Pre-Test 149.7 121.4 

Post-test 168.6 156.7 

Control 
Pre-Test 118.4 50.2 

Post-test 112.9 46.9 
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Angular Velocity 
Concentric 

Training 
Pre-Test -1322.8 244.1 

Post-test -1276.8 324.7 

Control 
Pre-Test -1342.7 213.2 

Post-test -1232.8 170.5 

Hip 

Angular Velocity 
Eccentric 

Training 
Pre-Test 274.1 66.3 
Post-test 267.5 135.7 

Control 
Pre-Test 261.2 56.7 

Post-test 248.5 105.1 

Angular Velocity 
Concentric 

Training 
Pre-Test -550.2 70.6 

Post-test -523.2 87.7 

Control 
Pre-Test -542.8 103.9 

Post-test -527.9 77.1 

Knee 

Angular Velocity 
Eccentric 

Training 
Pre-Test 270.9 68.5 

Post-test 229.2 49.0 

Control 
Pre-Test 268.4 65.6 
Post-test 236.1 52.6 

Angular Velocity 
Concentric 

Training 
Pre-Test -953.0 102.6 

Post-test -897.8 138.3 

Control 
Pre-Test -952.7 201.3 

Post-test -934.7 181.8 

CMJ: Countermovement jump, SD: Standard deviation. 

 

Table 45: Descriptive statistics of SJ angular velocities in degrees per second (average ± standard deviation) 

Jump Joint Phase Condition Time Average SD 

SJ 
 

Ankle 

Angular Velocity 
Eccentric 

Training 
Pre-Test 87.0 26.4 

Post-test 75.0 19.7 

Control 
Pre-Test 76.2 19.7 

Post-test 68.8 17.5 

Angular Velocity 
Concentric 

Training 
Pre-Test -490.1 98.1 

Post-test -512.2 140.5 

Control 
Pre-Test -1383.7 217.4 

Post-test -1284.2 177.4 

Hip 

Angular Velocity 
Eccentric 

Training 
Pre-Test 207.8 51.2 

Post-test 192.1 56.0 

Control 
Pre-Test 183.8 43.8 

Post-test 177.4 33.5 

Angular Velocity 
Concentric 

Training 
Pre-Test -902.8 110.4 

Post-test -932.5 226.0 

Control 
Pre-Test -436.8 213.3 
Post-test -523.8 132.5 

Knee 

Angular Velocity 
Eccentric 

Training 
Pre-Test 178.8 17.2 

Post-test 180.0 45.1 

Control 
Pre-Test 190.7 40.6 

Post-test 193.2 88.5 

Angular Velocity 
Concentric 

Training 
Pre-Test -140.7 58.3 

Post-test -177.4 46.8 

Control 
Pre-Test -914.9 283.7 

Post-test -840.1 152.4 

SJ: Countermovement jump, SD: Standard deviation. 
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Table 46: Vertical jumps ANOVA repeated measures with pairwise comparisons (when parametric) and 
Friedman with Wilcoxon comparisons (when non-parametric) of Ankle, Hip and Knee angular velocities in 
degrees per second. 

   

Pre-Test 
Training 

vs 
Pre-Test 
Control 

Post-Test 
Training 

vs 
Post-Test 
Control 

Pre-Test 
Training 

vs 
Post-Test 
Training 

Pre-Test 
Control 

vs 
Post-Test 
Control 

Main effect 

CMJ 

Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 

Ankle Angle - - - - 0.980 

Hip Angle - - - - 0.057 

Knee Angle 0.689 0.336 0.028 0.041 F4.875 P=0.006; η2
p=0.307; β=0.870 

Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 

Ankle Angle 0.480 0.001 0.001 0.312 F83.708 P=0.001; η2
p=0.893; β=1.000 

Hip Angle 0.951 0.492 0.261 0.443 F0.806 P=0.435; η2
p=0.068; β=0.154 

Knee Angle 0.980 0.301 0.146 0.779 F0.656 P=0.530; η2
p=0.052; β=0.148 

SJ 

Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 

Ankle Angle 0.169 0.210 0.520 0.774 F1.060 P=0.367; η2
p=0.105; β=0.207 

Hip Angle - - - - 0.414 

Knee Angle - - - - 0.819 

Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 

Ankle Angle 0.001 0.001 0.503 0.554 F150.201 P=0.001; η2
p=0.962; β=1.000 

Hip Angle 0.004 0.001 0.614 0.379 F17.267 P=0.001; η2
p=0.742; β=1.000 

Knee Angle - - - - 0.001 

CMJ: Countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, Grey cells: non-parametric analyses. White cells: parametric 
analyses. Variables in light: not statistically significant. Variables in bold: statistically significantly different. - : 
No main effect, therefore no further comparisons required. 
 

Table 47 presents the average and standard deviation of the Angular Velocity for all the 

joints (Ankle, Hip and Knee) at the Eccentric and Concentric phase of the CMJ and SJ.  

 

Table 47: Average and standard deviation of CMJ and SJ Ankle, Hip and Knee angular velocity at the eccentric 
and concentric phases in degrees per second.  

   
Pre-Test 
Training 

Post-Test 
Training 

Pre-Test 
Control 

Post-Test 
Control 

CMJ 

Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 

Ankle Angle 149.7 ± 121.4 168.6 ± 274.1 118.4 ± 50.2 112.9 ± 46.9 

Hip Angle 274.1 ± 66.3 267.5 ± 135.7 261.2 ± 56.7 248.5 ± 105.1 

Knee Angle 270.9 ± 68.5* 229.2 ± 49.0* 
268.4 ± 
65.6* 

236.1 ± 52.6* 

Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 

Ankle Angle 
-1322.8 ± 

244.1* 
-1276.8 ± 
324.7#* 

-1342.7 ± 
213.2 

-1232.8 ± 
170.5# 

Hip Angle -550.2 ± 70.6 -523.9 ± 87.7 
-542.8 ± 

103.9 
-527.9 ± 77.1 

Knee Angle -953.0 ± 102.6 -897.8 ± 138.3 
-952.7 ± 

201.3 
-934.7 ± 181.8 

SJ 

Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 

Ankle Angle 
87.0 ±  
26.4 

75.0 ±  
19.7 

76.2 ± 19.7 
68.8 ±  
17.5 

Hip Angle 207.8 ± 51.2 
192.1 ±  

56.0 
183.8 ± 43.8 177.4 ± 33.5 

Knee Angle 178.8 ± 17.2 
180.0 ±  

45.1 
190.7 ± 40.6 193.2 ± 88.5 

Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 

Ankle Angle -490.1 ± 98.1# 
-512.2 ± 
140.5# 

-1383.7 ± 
217.4# 

-1284.2 ± 
177.4# 

Hip Angle 
-902.9 ± 
110.4# 

-932.5 ± 
226.0# 

-436.8 ± 
213.3# 

-525.8 ± 
132.5# 

Knee Angle 
-140.7 ± 
58.3*# 

-177.4 ± 
46.8*# 

-914.4 ± 
283.7# 

-840.1 ± 
152.4# 
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CMJ: Countermovement jump, SJ: Countermovement jump. Variables in light: not statistically significant. 
Variables in bold: statistically significantly different. * Statistically significant difference between time points 
(Pre- and Post-test). # Statistically significant difference between conditions (Training and Control). 

 

7.4.4 EMGRF: Condition (Training and Control) and Time (Pre- and Post-test) comparisons 

Tables 48 and 49 show the descriptive analysis of the Rectus femoris and Semitendinosus 

EMG, respectively, during the vertical jumps followed by Table 50 presenting the ANOVA 

repeated measures (when parametric) and Friedman (when non-parametric) comparing 

condition vs time of the Semitendinosus and Rectus Femoris relative EMG i.e. Ratio of EMG 

Peak/EMG Rest. EMG activity was similar between the limbs and did not change with stretch 

intervention. 

 

Table 48: Descriptive statistics of Rectus Femoris EMG activity (mV) (average ± standard deviation) 

   Pre-test Post-test 

CMJ 
 

Training 

EMGRF Peak 1.60E-04 ± 4.45E-05 1.63E-04 ± 3.72E-05 

EMGRF Rest 2.32E-06 ± 7.66E-07 3.76E-06 ± 2.89E-06 

EMGRF Ratio 7.82E+07 ± 3.44E+07 6.43E+07 ± 3.38E+07 

Control 

EMGRF Peak 1.56E-04 ± 5.59E-05 1.51E-04 ± 4.31E-05 

EMGRF Rest 3.11E-06 ± 2.22E-06 2.70E-06 ± 9.40E-07 

EMGRF Ratio 7.67E+07 ± 5.46E+07 7.26E+07 ± 4.98E+07 

SJ 
 

Training 

EMGRF Peak 1.52E-04 ± 5.08E-05 1.40E-04 ± 8.74E-05 

EMGRF Rest 3.24E-06 ± 1.53E-06 2.19E-06 ± 3.85E-07 

EMGRF Ratio 6.07E+07 ± 3.80E+07 7.03E+07 ± 5.16E+07 

Control 

EMGRF Peak 1.43E-04 ± 5.68E-05 1.84E-04 ± 9.09E-05 

EMGRF Rest 3.69E-06 ± 2.38E-06 2.14E-06 ± 4.35E-07 

EMGRF Ratio 4.90E+07 ± 2.50E+07 8.86E+07 ± 4.00E+07 

CMJ: Countermovement jump, SJ: Countermovement jump, EMG: electromyographic activity, RF: Rectus 
femoris, Ratio: peak/rest. 
 
 
Table 49: Descriptive statistics of Semitendinosus EMG activity (mV) (average ± standard deviation) 

   Pre-test Post-test 

CMJ 
 

Training 

EMGST Peak 6.72E-05 ± 1.75E-05 9.96E-05 ± 8.27E-05 

EMGST Rest 3.80E-06 ± 1.51E-06 4.36E-06 ± 1.49E-06 

EMGST Ratio 2.01E+07 ± 8.19E+06 2.07E+07 ± 8.93E+06 

Control 

EMGST Peak 7.18E-05 ± 2.41E-05 3.06E-04 ± 5.58E-04 

EMGST Rest 3.75E-06 ± 1.64E-06 4.94E-06 ± 2.33E-06 

EMGST Ratio 2.22E+07 ± 1.11E+07 4.94E+07 ± 7.47E+07 

SJ 
 

Training 

EMGST Peak 1.21E-04 ± 1.05E-04 1.25E-04 ± 6.32E-05 

EMGST Rest 4.23E-06 ± 1.35E-06 3.59E-06 ± 1.25E-06 

EMGST Ratio 2.72E+07 ± 1.86E+07 3.93E+07 ± 2.54E+07 

Control 

EMGST Peak 9.52E-05 ± 4.71E-05 8.64E-05 ± 5.36E-05 

EMGST Rest 4.64E-06 ± 2.54E-06 2.58E-06 ± 1.41E-07 

EMGST Ratio 3.44E+07 ± 3.67E+07 3.36E+07 ± 2.11E+07 
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CMJ: Countermovement jump, SJ: Countermovement jump, EMG: electromyographic activity, ST: 
Semitendinosus, Ratio: peak/rest. 

 

Table 50: Vertical jumps ANOVA repeated measures with pairwise comparisons (when parametric) and 
Friedman with Wilcoxon comparisons (when non-parametric) of relative (i.e. ratio) EMG during vertical jumps 

   

Pre-Test 
Training 

vs 
Pre-Test 
Control 

Post-Test 
Training 

vs 
Post-Test 
Control 

Pre-Test 
Training 

vs 
Post-Test 
Training 

Pre-Test 
Control 

vs 
Post-Test 
Control 

Main effect 

EMG 
CMJ 

Rectus Femoris 0.522 0.692 0.607 0.560 F0.177 P=0.910; η2
p=0.034; β=0.076 

Semitendinosus 0.702 0.380 0.881 0.414 F0.806 P=0.415; η2
p=0.848; β=0.116 

SJ 
Rectus Femoris - - - - 0.389 

Semitendinosus 0.247 0.758 0.969 0.678 F0.226 P=0.786; η2
p=0.070; β=0.071 

CMJ: Countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, Grey cells: non-parametric analyses. White cells: parametric 
analyses. Variables in light: not statistically significantly different. Variables in bold: statistically significantly 
different. -: not applicable analysis. 
 

7.4.5 Vertical jumps joint angles: Δ Time [(Post-Pre)/Pre] and Condition (Training and 

Control) comparisons 

Table 51 shows the Conditions’ comparison of the difference ratio of angle joints.  

 

Table 51: Paired t-tests (when parametric) or Wilcoxon (when non-parametric) of the Δ Joint angles between 
the C and T conditions (%) 

   Average SD SEM P 

Preparatory Squat 

CMJ 

Δ Ankle Angle T -2% 24% 7% 
0.276 

Δ Ankle Angle C 10% 27% 8% 

Δ Hip Angle T -5% 37% 9% 
0.190 

Δ Hip Angle C -7% 30% 7% 

Δ Knee Angle T -13% 25% 7% 
0.580 

Δ Knee Angle C 27% 21% 6% 

SJ 

Δ Ankle Angle T -5% 28% 7% 
0.480 

Δ Ankle Angle C 10% 26% 7% 
Δ Hip Angle T 13% 24% 6% 

0.756 
Δ Hip Angle C 1% 18% 5% 

Δ Knee Angle T -20% 61% 16% 
0.104 

Δ Knee Angle C 219% 759% 196% 

Take-off 

CMJ 

Δ Ankle Angle T 70% 505% 126% 
0.165 

Δ Ankle Angle C 84% 329% 85% 

Δ Hip Angle T 26% 63% 16% 
0.002 

Δ Hip Angle C 40% 93% 24% 

Δ Knee Angle T -3% 63% 16% 
0.151 

Δ Knee Angle C 5% 80% 20% 

SJ 

Δ Ankle Angle T -18% 57% 15% 
0.001 

Δ Ankle Angle C -15% 54% 14% 

Δ Hip Angle T 20% 103% 27% 
0.001 

Δ Hip Angle C 69% 223% 58% 

Δ Knee Angle T 41% 195% 50% 
0.467 

Δ Knee Angle C -11% 36% 9% 

Landing CMJ 

Δ Ankle Angle T -8% 26% 6% 
0.420 

Δ Ankle Angle C 9% 26% 7% 

Δ Hip Angle T 7% 37% 10% 
0.742 

Δ Hip Angle C -11% 64% 18% 

Δ Knee Angle T 8% 15% 4% 0.368 
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Δ Knee Angle C -25% 65% 17% 

SJ 

Δ Ankle Angle T -204% 581% 150% 
0.404 

Δ Ankle Angle C -206% 606% 156% 

Δ Hip Angle T 2% 37% 10% 
0.862 

Δ Hip Angle C -10% 48% 13% 
Δ Knee Angle T 8% 86% 23% 

0.001 
Δ Knee Angle C -1% 51% 14% 

Landing Squat 

CMJ 

Δ Ankle Angle T 21% 103% 29% 
0.780 

Δ Ankle Angle C 16% 68% 19% 

Δ Hip Angle T 7% 50% 14% 
0.960 

Δ Hip Angle C 6% 52% 14% 
Δ Knee Angle T -13% 78% 20% 

0.318 
Δ Knee Angle C 29% 197% 51% 

SJ 

Δ Ankle Angle T -4% 50% 13% 
0.452 

Δ Ankle Angle C 37% 161% 41% 

Δ Hip Angle T 5% 15% 4% 
0.111 

Δ Hip Angle C -2% 26% 7% 

Δ Knee Angle T -13% 38% 10% 
0.428 

Δ Knee Angle C -8% 26% 7% 

SD: standard deviation, SEM: standard error of the mean, P: level of significance obtained, Δ: delta, T: trained, 
C: control, CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: squat jump. Grey lines: non-parametric analyses. White lines: 
parametric analyses. Variables in light: not statistically significant. Variables in bold: statistically significantly 
different.  

 

7.4.6 Vertical jumps angular velocity: Δ Time [(Post-Pre)/Pre] and Condition (Training and 

Control) comparisons 

Table 52 shows the Conditions’ comparison of the difference ratio of angular velocities. 

The only limb difference was in SJ hip angular velocity at the eccentric phase. 

 

Table 52: Paired t-tests (when parametric) or Wilcoxon (when non-parametric) of the Δ angular velocity 
between C and T conditions (%) 

    Average SD SEM P 

CMJ Angular Velocity 

Eccentric 

Δ Ankle T 41.23 145.69 40.40 
0.449 

Δ Ankle C 0.80 18.44 5.56 

Δ Hip T -1.52 45.15 12.06 
0.428 

Δ Hip C -6.38 28.81 7.70 

Δ Knee T -12.22 12.55 3.62 
0.171 

Δ Knee C -8.64 14.14 4.08 

Concentric 

Δ Ankle T 0.38 25.74 7.13 
0.042 

Δ Ankle C -2.39 7.65 2.30 
Δ Hip T -5.04 16.02 4.62 

0.001 
Δ Hip C -2.31 18.79 5.42 

Δ Knee T -6.03 14.51 4.02 
0.055 

Δ Knee C 0.85 20.93 5.80 

SJ Angular Velocity 

Eccentric 

Δ Ankle T -3.53 16.32 5.16 
0.001 

Δ Ankle C -0.30 24.23 7.66 

Δ Hip T -6.19 22.44 6.48 
0.326 

Δ Hip C 5.98 33.62 11.20 

Δ Knee T -5.11 24.01 7.59 
0.500 

Δ Knee C 1.86 28.88 8.70 

Concentric 
Δ Ankle T -2.73 12.29 4.64 

0.961 
Δ Ankle C -1.46 7.78 2.94 
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Δ Hip T 6.67 14.98 5.29 
0.344 

Δ Hip C 686.84 1805.88 682.56 
Δ Knee T 22.57 48.61 17.18 

0.156 
Δ Knee C -0.55 14.56 7.85 

SD: standard deviation, SEM: standard error of the mean, P: level of significance obtained, Δ: delta, T: trained, 
C: control, CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: squat jump. Grey lines: non-parametric analyses. White lines: 
parametric analyses. Variables in light: not statistically significant. Variables in bold: statistically significantly 
different. 

 

7.4.7 Vertical jumps EMG: Δ Time [(Post-Pre)/Pre] and Condition (Training and Control) 

comparisons 

Table 53 shows the Conditions’ comparison of the difference ratio of EMG. No difference 

between condition (Training and Control) or time (Pre- and Post-test) was found.  

 
Table 53: Paired t-tests (when parametric) and Wilcoxon (when non-parametric) of the Δ EMG between the C 
and T conditions 

 Average SD SEM P 

EMG 
CMJ 

Δ EMGRF T 0% 76% 31% 
0.344 

Δ EMGRF C 64% 156% 64% 

SJ 
Δ EMGRF T 8% 85% 38% 

0.063 
Δ EMGRF C 107% 125% 62% 

EMG 

CMJ 
Δ EMGST T 31% 76% 31% 

0.500 
Δ EMGST C 102% 236% 96% 

SJ 
Δ EMGST T 18% 79% 39% 

0.063 
Δ EMGST C 60% 82% 41% 

SD: standard deviation, SEM: standard error of the mean, P: level of significance obtained, Δ: delta, T: trained, 
C: control, CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: squat jump. Grey lines: non-parametric analyses. White lines: 
parametric analyses. Variables in light: not statistically significant. Variables in bold: statistically significantly 
different. 

 

7.4.6 Hormonal concentration (Oestrogen and Progesterone) correlations with all 

dependent variables: Condition (Training and Control) and Time (Pre- and Post-test) 

comparisons 

Table 54 shows the significant correlation between the hormone concentration and Δ of the 

dependent variables49. Oestrogen was significantly correlated with five out of 40 relative 

changes in jump kinetic outcome measures whereas progesterone was only correlated with 

four of these relative change variables. 

 

Table 54: Significant correlation results 

 Oestrogen Progesterone 

Δ CMJ Hip Angular velocity Concentric P = 0.032 r = 0.393* - 

Δ CMJ EMGST - P = 0.015 r = 0.650* 

Δ SJ EMGST P = 0.022 r = 0.719* - 

 
49 Complete correlation table Appendix K page 307 
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Δ SJ EMGRF P = 0.038 r = 0.619* - 

Δ SJ Knee Angular velocity Eccentric  - P = 0.032 r = 0.444* 
Δ SJ Ankle Angular velocity Eccentric P = 0.032 r = -0.446* - 

Δ SJ Ankle Angle – Take-off P = 0.038 r = 0.347* - 

Δ SJ Ankle Angle – Landing Squat P = 0.017 r = 0.410* - 

CMJ: Countermovement jump. SJ: Squat jump. P = significance level. * = P <0.05. r = correlation. -: not 
applicable analysis. Δ: delta (Post-Pre)/Pre. EMG: Electromyography. RF: Rectus femoris. ST: Semitendinosus.  
 

 

7.5 Discussion 

The primary aim of this chapter was to assess whether any level of asymmetry in flexibility 

between the lower limbs may affect the kinematics of vertical jumps; secondly, to evaluate 

any influence of unilateral stretch session in the same variables. The alternative hypothesis 

was that dancers would present asymmetries in flexibility between the limbs and these 

asymmetries would affect joint angles. Results of Chapter 3 confirmed that dancers 

presented asymmetries in the ROMMax, torqueMax, but these asymmetries did not appear to 

affect SMTU and thus jump performance. In the current chapter, despite asymmetries in 

ROMMax and torqueMax, asymmetries were observed only in the Knee Angle of the 

Preparatory Squat for both CMJ and SJ. Additionally, the intervention did not cause 

differences in the SJ angles whilst for the CMJ it affected both Control and Training limbs. 

Furthermore, the intervention decreased the asymmetry between limbs for the CMJ but not 

for the SJ. No modifications were seen in any other joint angle analysed through the 

comparison of the Pre-test between the limbs (here known as either Control or Training 

limb).  

 

The Angular Velocity analysis showed modification in two out of six variables for the CMJ 

and three out of six for the SJ. Differently than the angle analysis, asymmetries were not 

found between Training and Control in the Knee joint; the after intervention the angular 

velocities in the Eccentric phase decreased in both limbs. However, the Ankle Angular 

Velocity in the Concentric Phase of the CMJ in the Training limb was smaller after the 

intervention just in the Trained limb. No other variable seamed to differ. For the SJ, the only 

differences were observed in the Concentric phase of the jump. These differences, however, 

were mainly between limbs, not caused by training. The only exception was for the Knee 

Angular Velocity that also presented differences caused by intervention. Results indicate 

that asymmetries in the flexibility may not directly affect the kinematic variables of the 

vertical jumps.  
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The second alternative hypothesis was that the unilateral stretch of the most flexible limb 

would cause or increase any imbalances already existent and further affect the jump 

kinematics. This hypothesis was partially rejected since stretching the most flexible limb did 

not increase the intervention limb’s flexibility. However, unilateral stretching caused 

changes in Knee angle asymmetries for the CMJ where these were previously existent 

(increase in Control and decrease in Training conditions).  

 

No statistical differences were found in the CMJ and SJ kinematic analysis for the ankle, hip 

and knee angles in any of the phases except for the Knee angle at the Preparatory Squat of 

CMJ and SJ. This is true whether we consider the comparison between Control and Training 

conditions, or we consider before against after phases of the stretch intervention (Pre- and 

Post-test). These results confirm that participants executed a good jump’ technique. Indeed, 

maintaining the hip and knees extended and the ankle plantarflexed at take-off phase is part 

of a good jump’s requirement in many dance steps (Orishimo et al., 2014, Liederbach et al., 

2014, Orishimo et al., 2009). In addition, the lack of difference in the SJ angles at Preparatory 

Squat Pre- and Post-test confirms that the same angle was reached and maintained before 

all jumps. 

 

It was expected that the hip would be more flexed after the stretch intervention to reach a 

pre-identified torque level due to the bigger ROM in the limb subjected to the intervention 

(Herda et al., 2014, Magnusson et al., 1996a, Ylinen et al., 2009). However, no modification 

in the hip joint was observed in the Post-test compared to Pre-test neither for the CMJ nor 

for the SJ. Furthermore, no differences were found between conditions. This result suggests 

that dancers must have produced less strength in the Post-test and reached lower height in 

the jump, corroborating previous literature that found a decrease in the jump height after 

stretching protocols (Herda et al., 2008, Morrin and Redding, 2013). However, according to 

results found in Chapter 3, no differences between Pre- and Post-test were observed for 

CMJ Jump Height neither for the CMJ total forcepeak nor CMJ forcepeak in each limb. When 

analysing the SJ results also from Chapter 3, it is apparent that the SJ total forcepeak in the 

Post-test were smaller than in the Pre-test. Although no difference in the SJ Jump Height 

was seen, these results all together indicate that greater intensities of stretch might indeed, 
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affect the variables analysed in this study, but the four series of 30-seconds with constant 

torque at 90% of the maximum ROM tolerated, in only one limb, does not appear to have 

been sufficient to affect the aforementioned variables. Corroborating this assumption, 

previous work (Pessali-Marques et al., 2016) suggested that more flexible participants would 

need more series of stretching to allow tissue accommodation than less flexible participants. 

Finally, no differences were found in the ankle angles between the Pre- and Post-test or 

between conditions. This finding corroborates the nonblack of effect in the other joints. 

Indeed, given that the analysed joints are linked to each other by the same body segments, 

a cascade response would therefore be expected.  

 

In two out of 48 CMJ and SJ outcome measures comparing Pre- and Post-test, there was a 

significant impact of intervention on the jump kinematics only in the Knee Angle in the 

Preparatory Squat. Interestingly, of the few significant outcomes, one occurred in the 

Control limb, which was unexpected given this limb did not undergo any intervention. This 

result highlights possible influence of intervention in the Training limb but also to the 

contralateral Control limb. The degree of flexion of the Knee Angle during the CMJ 

Preparatory Squat phase decreased significantly in the Post-test for Training condition but 

increased for Control condition. Whilst a statistically significant difference between Training 

and Control condition was found in the Pre-test, this difference was not statistically 

significant in the Post-test. This result corroborates with the aforementioned assumption 

that adjustments in the Control limb may happen, even when the limb did not undergo to 

direct training. However, given that Control and Training conditions are limbs of the same 

individual, the Central Nervous System may have played a role in these adjustments (Figure 

47). 

 

Although not statistically significantly different in the SJ, similar responses to those seen in 

the CMJ also occurred in the SJ, in which the degree of Knee flexion decreased in the Post-

test for the Training condition but increased for the Control condition. This behaviour was 

not expected, given that any increase in the Knee angle was expected only in the limb that 

underwent the intervention. Not only the Training condition did not show statistical changes 

between Pre- and Post-test, but also showed decrease in the angles, whilst the Control 

condition presented significant increases in angles.  
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The Angular Velocity analysis showed modification in only two out of six variables for the 

CMJ, and three out of six for the SJ. In the CMJ Eccentric phase, the intervention did not 

affect the Training limb when Pre- and Post-test were compared neither for the Ankle nor 

for the Hip, but it decreased Knee Angular Velocities. Nevertheless, the decrease was seen 

in both limbs, not only in the trained one. For the Control condition, this decrease in the 

Post-test was not expected again as previously emphasised, given that the Control condition 

did not undergo any stretch intervention. In the CMJ Concentric phase, the only difference 

in the Angular Velocity was seen in the Ankle Angular Velocity. Due to the decrease in the 

Training limb Angular Velocity the comparison between groups showed an increase in 

asymmetry between limbs after intervention. Given that this was the only variable which 

accepted the alternative hypothesis of this study, that stated that intervention in only one 

limb could increase asymmetries between limbs, these results, intriguingly, highlight the 

attempt of the body to correct any asymmetry already existent in the body. In the SJ there 

was no differences in the Eccentric phase neither between time nor groups. The Concentric 

phase, however, showed smaller Angular Velocity for all the joints in the Training limb, even 

though, the intervention was only significant in the Knee Angular Velocity. 

 

The fact that more adjustments aiming to decrease asymmetries happened in the CMJ than 

in the SJ suggests that these adjustments may be more efficient when the body is in constant 

movement rather than in a static position. Supporting this statement, no statistically 

significant differences between limbs (conditions) were found in any other CMJ and SJ time 

or phase. Regarding the non-modification in the joint angles after intervention, suggests that 

acute modifications in the hamstrings ROMMax (Chapter 3) might not be enough to affect 

ankle, hip and knee angles during the CMJ and SJ. This result corroborate with the 

aforementioned assumption that adjustments in the Control limb may happen, even when 

the limb did not directly undergo training, but given that Control and Training conditions are 

limbs of the same individual, the Central Nerve System (CNS) may have played a role in these 

adjustments and this is expanded upon below. 

 

It was seen in previous literature that the CNS anticipates segmental body geometry changes 

and mechanical effects of the movement dynamics, impacting on body orientation and 
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postural balance. Postural needs are established in the beginning of the vertical jumps; 

therefore, the CNS takes these needs into account to program the movement. With the 

increased practice of the same movement required by each sport modality (such as flexibility 

and jumps for dance), the coordination program of the vertical jumping model is so highly 

practiced that it has become an automatic reflex-like movement named skill-reflex. 

Therefore, the programmed skill-reflex seems to guide the execution of the jump (Eloranta, 

1997). The specific prolonged training will cause the CNS to program muscle coordination 

according to the demands of that movement. However, the learned skill-reflex of the CNS 

seems to interfere hierarchically in the performance program of another task (Eloranta, 

2003). The skill-reflex might be one possible explanation why the body tries to correct the 

asymmetries in both limbs during the vertical jumps, even when only one limb is subjected 

to intervention, and, why the intervention might not have affected immediately the jump 

performance. Strengthening this rationale previous authors (Volkerding and Ketcham, 2013) 

compared dancers and non-dancers performing drop jumps and concluded that dancers 

utilize the proprioceptive input more effectively controlling the hip flexion to maintain 

stability.   

 

Corroborating the participation of the CNS in vertical jumps and the effect of different 

intervention in performance, a study that evaluated the ergogenic advantage associated 

with incorporated resistance training and plyometric training, justified their hypothesis in 

the idea of possible heightened excitability of the CNS (Jensen and Ebben, 2003). The 

authors, however, did not find enhancement in plyometric performance straight after 

resistance training.   

 

Elite athletes are suggested to have higher sensitivity of muscle receptors and the CNS, 

highlighting the importance of the increased excitability of peripheral sense organs and the 

CNS to possible positive effects on the subsequent movements (Issurin and Tenenbaum, 

1999). This study, however, focused on the effects of vibratory stimulation on explosive 

strength in elite and amateur athletes. The relationship between the sensory and 

biomechanical properties of the muscle has been discussed in previous research on flexibility 

(Cabido et al., 2014, Pessali-Marques, 2015, Chagas et al., 2016). However, the influence of 

the sensory property in subsequent movements (such as jumps) still needs to be clarified.   
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The EMG for both Semitendinosus and Rectus femoris showed no difference in the 

activation between condition and time phase in the current research. Additionally, results 

of Chapter 3 did not find any difference in either the CMJ or SJ Jump Height. These results 

contradict previous study that verified the acute effect of stretching on the kinematics of 

the vertical jump in a heterogeneous sample of 20 young adults and did not find significant 

changes in vertical velocity, knee angle, or the durations of the eccentric and concentric 

phases  (Knudson et al., 2001). The authors concluded that stretching prior to vertical jump 

results in small decreases in performance in some subjects and that the non-significant 

biomechanical changes were due to neuromuscular inhibition rather than changes in muscle 

stiffness. Previous authors (Knudson et al., 2001) justified the decrease in the jump 

performance to the decrease in SMTU. Whilst, the authors did not measure stiffness, they 

have proposed that a decrease in stiffness may have happened if the knee angle had 

increased or the duration of the eccentric and concentric actions had increased. In addition, 

the authors collected data from 10 males and 10 females and, although, exhibiting a high 

data variability, especially in the vertical velocity, no information about menstrual cycle 

phase of the female participants was given. The menstrual cycle phase information is 

required to decrease any possible hormonal influence due to the variation of female 

hormones across the phases. Chapter 5 of the current thesis is aimed to assess the variation 

of oestrogen, progesterone and relaxin across the cycle and their effect at the variables of 

the jump and flexibility. Finally, these authors used three series of 15 seconds of passive 

static stretch with constant angle and did not control the intensity of the stretch.  Previous 

research has Cabido et al. (2014), (Herda et al., 2011b) compared ‘constant angle and 

constant torque’ passive stretching, and found a decrease in stiffness only after the constant 

torque protocol. The intensity and the type of passive stretching applied may have played a 

role in the lack of modification in stiffness.  

 

Comparison between the change relative to baseline (delta: [Post-Pre]/Pre) between 

conditions showed statistical difference only for (1) the CMJ Hip angle at Take-off, with the 

Training limb being less flexed than the Control limb, (2) the SJ Ankle angle at Take-off, with 

also the Training limb being more plantarflexed than the Control limb, (3) the SJ Hip angle at 

Take-off, with the Training limb being less flexed than the Control limb and (4) the SJ Knee 
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angle at Landing, with the Training limb being less flexed than the Control limb. These results 

contradict the greater ROM achieved after the stretch intervention in the trained limb in 

previous study (Davis et al., 2005). The CMJ, Hip and Knee Angular Velocity in the Concentric 

phase were different between conditions, in which the Control condition reached greater 

angular velocity in the Ankle but smaller in the Hip and Knee. Contrary, for the SJ, the only 

difference was seen in the Eccentric phase, where the Ankle Angular Velocity was smaller in 

the Training compared to Control.  

 

Lastly, Oestrogen and Progesterone concentrations were correlated with the dependent 

variables and results contradict those found in Chapter 3. Given that Progesterone has a 

tightening effect (Heitz et al., 1999), an increase in its concentration was expected to 

decrease the angles. However, Progesterone was not correlated to any of the angle 

variables, but it was intriguingly positively correlated with CMJ EMGST and SJ EMGRF 

Regarding Oestrogen levels, an increase in Oestrogen levels would increase the angles due 

to its loosening effect (Magnusson et al., 2007), but that was only noticed in SJ Ankle Angles. 

Interestingly, Oestrogen was positively correlated with CMJ Hip Angular Velocity in the 

Concentric phase and in the SJ EMG of both muscles. It is important to notice that the SJ 

does not have the Eccentric phase, therefore, levels of Oestrogen appear to increase muscle 

activity in the Concentric Phase, results that was not expected due to the loosening effect 

expected to be caused by high levels of Oestrogen. Corroborating these findings, in the 

Eccentric phase, Oestrogen was negatively correlated with the SJ Ankle Angular Velocity. 

Given this result it is possible that differential Oestrogen and Progesterone responses might 

vary depending on the muscle group. 

 

7.6 Conclusion 

Asymmetries in flexibility in dancers did not affect the kinematics of the CMJ and SJ vertical 

jumps.  Additionally, the intervention did not cause differences in the SJ angles whilst for the 

CMJ it affected both Control and Training limbs. Furthermore, the intervention decreased 

the asymmetry between limbs for the CMJ but not for the SJ. Interestingly, adjustments in 

the Control limb may happen, even when the limb did not undergo to direct training. 

However, given that Control and Training conditions are limbs of the same individual, the 

Central Nervous System may have played a role in these adjustments. The contradiction is 
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the correlation between Oestrogen and Progesterone with the dependent variables 

highlights the possibility that differential Oestrogen and Progesterone responses might vary 

depending on the muscle group. 
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Chapter 5: Any effect of Menstrual 

Cycle Phase (peak vs trough oestrogen) on 

the modulation of flexibility by muscle 

structure and function in dancers  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

“Education is what remains after one has forgotten what one 
has learned in school.” 

 
Albert Einsten 

“Educação é o que sobra quando se esquece o que foi 
aprendido na escola.” 
 
Albert Einstein 
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8.1 Introduction 

Oestrogen and progesterone are female hormones that fluctuate across the menstrual cycle 

phases (MCP) (Strauss and Barbieri, 2013). Their primary action is related to the maturation 

and implantation of the ovum; however, their variation causes many physiological effects, 

including changes in the thermoregulatory, respiratory, renal system and behavioural 

responses, such as stress response, neurotransmission, mood, pain modulation and drug 

metabolism (Becker and Hu, 2008). These secondary effects of oestrogen and progesterone 

and their interaction may in turn influence exercise performance (Xanne and De Jonge, 

2003).  

 

The potential effect of the hormone fluctuations during the MCP on exercise performance 

is most likely to be found during phases with comparatively significantly different hormone 

levels (Xanne and De Jonge, 2003), such as ovulation, follicular and luteal phases. Given that 

previous research found Oestrogen receptors in the human anterior cruciate ligament 

(Sciore et al., 1998), and that women who are chronically exposed to high levels of oestrogen 

(i.e. contraceptive pills), may have altered collagen content of tendon and ligaments (Hansen 

et al., 2013), Park et al. (2009a) tested the hypothesis that the knee laxity increases from the 

follicular phase to the ovulation due to effect of high oestradiol on the ligament during 

ovulation and decreases from ovulation to the luteal phase because of high progesterone 

levels. They found, in average, greater knee laxity during ovulation compared to luteal phase, 

however, the result varied among participants. Although some studies found greater joint 

laxity in the ovulatory phase compared to the other phases (Deie et al., 2002, Heitz et al., 

1999, Park et al., 2009b), other studies contradicted this finding (Belanger et al., 2004, Eiling 

et al., 2007).  

 

The inconclusive results on this matter might be related to the range of methods attempting 

to measure the hormonal concentration and its influence on the body, not least owing to 

differences in the timing of the measurement relative to the menstrual cycle phase. Besides 

possible changes in the laxity of the anterior cruciate ligament provided by oestradiol 

concentration, Eiling et al. (2007) found considerable effects on the muscle stiffness across 

the 28-day cycle. This stiffness modification is expected to cause a difference in strength and 

jump height performance. 
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The perception of pain has also been reported to alter during the MCP; oestrogen may 

influence the sensory processes. A significantly higher pain rate in the menstrual and 

premenstrual phases than in the mid-menstrual and ovulatory phases has been found 

(Tommaso, 2011). The modulation of pain plays a role in flexibility training since stretch 

tolerance affects the performance and the amount of load tolerated during the physical 

procedure of stretching (Chagas et al., 2008). Although studies evaluated, independently, 

variables that may affect flexibility performance, such as ROM, tendon laxity, pain tolerance 

and stiffness, no studies were found examining the flexibility modification in a multi-factorial 

approach across the MCP, especially in terms of the modulation of this capability by muscle 

structure and function. Understanding of any multiway interaction between these 

parameters is especially important for populations for whom flexibility is a crucial capability, 

such as for dance. In addition, in line with results of Chapter 4 that suggested asymmetries 

in flexibility between legs, the necessity to evaluate the influence of the MCP in both limbs 

was raised. Therefore, the aim of this chapter was to evaluate the effect of Menstrual Cycle 

Phases in dancers in terms of the modulation of flexibility by muscle structure and function 

in both legs (dominant vs non-dominant) separately. 

 

8.2 Methods 

8.2.1 Participants 

Eleven female participants (mean [SD]: age 23.5 [2.94] years, body mass 67.65 [15.62] kg, 

height 1.63 [0.05] m) comprised the study. Participants were undergraduate contemporary 

dance students with average 10.5 [1.73] hours of dance practice and 6.12 [2.36] hours of 

other physical activity practice per week. Ethics, inclusion and exclusion criteria are 

described in the Overall Methods50. 

 

8.2.2 Procedures 

A paper-based menstrual cycle calendar and a digital basal thermometer (Geratherm, 

Geratherm Medical, Geschwenda, Germany) were given to participants three months 

before the tests. They were required to measure their basal temperature every day just after 

waking up and to note down the precise hour and the temperature in C° within two decimal 

 
50 Vide Overall Methods section 3.1 and 3.2 page 53 
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places. Participants were also asked to highlight, the menstruation phase in the same 

calendar. In addition, an ovulation kit51 was also given to participants to be used from five 

days before the predicted ovulation to confirm the said ovulation. Thus, the duration and 

behaviour of each individual menstrual cycle were tracked aiming to increase the chances 

of carrying out the laboratory-based measures exactly during the targeted phases (see 

below in Figure 52). 

 

Participants were tested on four separate sessions: the first one being the familiarisation, 

booked at each participant’s first convenience, and the following three test sessions booked 

according to specific phases of the menstrual cycle (allowing a two-day window: follicular, 

ovulatory or luteal. The first phase was randomly set to any one of the phases until all phases 

were completed. Figure 52 shows the phases calculated in a 28-day menstrual cycle. 

 

Figure 52: Illustration of the two-day window for each phase of the menstrual cycle in a regular 28-day cycle 
length.  
 

 
51 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.1 page 58 
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In each test session, participants attended the Phlebotomy Laboratory at Manchester 

Metropolitan University in the morning after an overnight fast over 12 hours. They were 

asked to drink 500 ml of water just after waking up (approximately two hours before the 

data collection) to guarantee the hydration level (according to the ACSM recommendations) 

for the blood52 sample collection. Following the phlebotomy procedures, participants had 

breakfast consisting of fruit tea, water, two slices of wholegrain bread with butter or jam, 

yoghurt and fruit (approximately 250 kcal). Anthropometry53 measurements were 

performed, then, participant laid supine on a physiotherapy bed for the ultrasound 

recordings of the semitendinosus (ST)54.  

 

Following the ultrasound, participant stood on force platforms, each foot on a separate force 

plate, to perform the jump Pre-test consisting of three maximal CMJ, immediately followed 

by three maximal SJ. No warm-up before the jumps were performed. Then, participants 

were positioned on the Flexibility Equipment Test and performed the flexibility55 test, which 

consisted of six trials aiming to reach the maximum ROM tolerated by the participant 

(ROMMax).  

 

Finally, participants undertook the pain mixed-method assessment. They were randomly 

assigned to perform the IWT56 followed by the Questionnaires57, or the Questionnaires 

followed by the IWT to avoid any order effect. Figure 53 illustrates the laboratory sessions 

and Figure 54 the order of tests. 

 
52 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.2 page 59 
53 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.12 page 78 
54 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.4 page 63 
55 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.5 page 66 
56 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.9 page 76 
57 Vide Overall Methods section 3.3.11 page 77 
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Figure 53: Illustrative figure of the familiarisation and test sessions. 

 

 

Figure 54: Illustrative figure of the tests’ order. (Photos: Bárbara Pessali-Marques). 
 

8.2.3 Outcome variables 

 

Table 55, below, summarises the assessed variables in the current chapter58. 

 

Table 55: Outcome variables 

Flexibility Vertical Jump Pain mix method EMG Ultrasound 
Hormone and 
whole blood 

ROMMax 
TorqueMax 

FSSROM 
FSStorque 

SMTU 

Jump height 
Impulse 
Forcepeak 

vtake-off 

SEFIP 
PASS 
VAS 

Ice Water Test 

EMGST 

EMGRF  
during CMJ and SJ 

CSA 
Length 
Width 

Fat thickness 
Lean thickness 

Semitendinosus 
thickness  

Oestrogen 
Progesterone 

Relaxin (serum) 
Cholesterol 

Lactate 
Glucose 

Triglycerides 

ROM: Range of motion, Max: Maximal, FSS: first sensation of stretch, S: stiffness, MTU: muscle-tendon unit, V: 
velocity, SEFIP: Self-Estimated Functional Inability because of Pain, PASS: Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale, VAS: 
visual analogue scale, EMG: electromyography, RF: rectus femoris, ST: semitendinosus, CMJ: 
countermovement jump, SJ: squat jump, CSA: cross-sectional area.  

 
58 For complete description of variables vide Overall Methods Table 8 pages 56-58 
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8.3 Statistical Analyses  

SPSS Statistics (v24 International Business Machines Corporation, New York, USA) was used for 

statistical analyses. Levene and Shapiro-Wilk statistic tests were performed to test the 

homogeneity of variance and the normality of the data, respectively. The comparison 

between flexible (dominant limb – D) vs. least flexible (non-dominant limb - nD) lower limb 

(hereafter referred to leg dominance) for all the dependent variables across the menstrual 

cycle phases (Ovulatory, Follicular and Luteal) for all dependent variables was performed 

using the ANOVA repeated measures six factors (when parametric) and the Friedman test 

(when non-parametric). Post hoc and Wilcoxon comparisons were performed to highlight 

which pairs were the basis for the main effect highlighted. A second analysis using the 

ANOVA repeated measures 3 factors was also performed to compare the relative change 

(i.e. delta) between the Pre- and Post-tests ([DIFPost-Pre]/pre) for each variable between the 

phases (when parametric) and Friedman (when non-parametric). Finally, co-variance 

analyses (ANCOVA) were performed to evaluate the hormonal influence on the dependent 

variables and hence correct for any covariates where appropriate. The statistical significance 

adopted was α  0.05, study power at β0.8 (and effect size p20.2 where study power was 

adequate). 

 

8.4 Results 

8.4.1 Parametricity checks 

Descriptive statistics of the DCN across the menstrual cycle phases is shown in Table 55 

below. All variables presented significance level > 0.05 for the homogeneity tests but 

FSStorque (p = 0.037) and peak force (p = 0.018) for the CMJ in the non-dominant limb,  total 

peak force (p = 0.005) for the SJ, upper back (p = 0.015), back thighs (p = 0.036), shoulders 

(0.001) and ankles/feet (p = 0.004) from the SEFIP questionnaire presented significance level 

(P > 0.05) for the homogeneity test. Tables 56, 57, 58 and 59 present the non-normally 

distributed data59.  

 

Table 56: Descriptive analysis of the DCN across the menstrual cycle phases (average ± standard deviation). 

 Follicular Ovulatory Luteal 

 
59 Full normality results are presented in the Appendix L page 315.  
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Age (years) 23.5 ± 2.94 23.5 ± 2.94 23.5 ± 2.94 

Height (m) 1.63 ± 0.05 1.63 ± 0.05 1.63 ± 0.05 
Body mass (kg) 67.51 ± 15.97 67.6 ± 15.6 67.82 ± 16.00 

Fat % 25.35 ± 4.53 30.3 ± 6.8 30.81 ± 6.03 

Fat (kg) 21.36 ± 10.73 21.3 ± 10.6 29.53 ± 9.92 

Lean % 69.50 ± 6.94 69.7 ± 6.8 69.18 ± 6.03 

Lean (kg) 46.14 ± 6.24 46.4 ± 5.8 46.29 ± 6.92 
Water % 48.39 ± 5.46 48.2 ± 5.7 48.08 ± 4.58 

Water (L) 32.10 ± 4.33 32.2 ± 4.2 32.20 ± 4.30 

Basal metabolism (j) 6487.20 ± 636.34 6460.7 ± 588.1 6449.00 ± 696.53 

Body mass index 25.29 ± 4.62 25.4 ± 4.5 25.35 ± 4.53 

Cholesterol (mmol/L) 4.80 ± 1.00 5.34 ± 1.53 4.72 ± 1.99 
Triglicerys (mmol/L) 1.86 ± 1.45 1.75 ± 1.24 1.06 ± 0.24 

Glucose (mmol/L) 5.80 ± 2.97 6.06 ± 3.61 5.04 ± 1.16 

Lactate (mmol/L) 2.41 ± 2.22 1.52 ± 0.75 2.15 ± 2.29 

Calf dominant limb (cm) 36.72 ± 4.06 37.11 ± 6.40 36.22 ± 7.84 

Calf non-dominant limb (cm) 36.86 ± 3.67 37.11 ± .39 36.05 ± 7.84 

Thigh dominant (cm) 53.31 ± 3.30 51.72 ± 6.40 51.31 ± 6.17 
Thigh non-dominant (cm) 53.37 ± 3.75 51.54 ± 6.61 51.31± 5.96 

Hips (cm) 98.22 ± 10.55 98.77 ± 10.14 100.86 ± 6.07 

Waist (cm) 79.68 ± 16.86 78.77 ± 16.56 77.45 ± 15.30 

 

Table 57: Non-parametric data. Shapiro-Wilk results. Data presented are P statistics. 

Variable Limb Ovulatory Follicular Luteal 

FSStorque 
Non-Dominant n.s. 0.007 n.s. 

Dominant n.s. 0.001 0.028 

SMTU Dominant n.s. 0.018 n.s. 

Energy 
Non-Dominant n.s. 0.019 n.s. 

Dominant n.s. 0.007 n.s. 

Calf Circumference 
Non-Dominant 0.002 n.s. n.s. 

Dominant 0.002 n.s. 0.042 

Thigh Circumference 
Non-Dominant 0.033 n.s. 0.003 

Dominant 0.041 n.s. 0.013 

Waist Circumference n.a. 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Body mass n.a. 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Height n.a. 0.001 n.s. 0.001 

Basal Metabolism n.a. 0.009 0.026 0.008 

BMI n.a. 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Mode PASS n.a. 0.026 0.005 0.026 

IWT n.a. 0.005 0.005 0.008 

PASS Cog Anx n.a. 0.044 n.s. n.s. 

PASS Fear n.a. n.s. 0.025 n.s. 

Cholesterol n.a. n.s. 0.098 n.s. 

Lactate n.a. 0.001 n.s. n.s. 

Length 
Non-Dominant n.s. 0.020 n.s. 

Dominant 0.011 0.020 n.s. 

CSA Non-Dominant 0.019 0.001 n.s. 

ST thickness Non-Dominant n.s. 0.039 n.s. 

Total impulse CMJ Both n.s. 0.014 0.059 

Forcepeak SJ Dominant 0.047 n.s. n.s. 

Total impulse SJ Both 0.039 n.s. 0.099 

Total forcepeak SJ Both n.s. 0.014 n.s. 

EMGST CMJ Non-Dominant 0.040 n.s. n.s. 

EMGST SJ Dominant 0.022 n.s. n.s. 

Oestrogen n.a. n.s. n.s. 0.049 
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Progesterone n.a. 0.033 n.s. 0.014 

Relaxin n.a. 0.018 0.001 0.002 

P: level of significance obtained, CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, ST: semitendinosus, CSA: Cross-
sectional area, BMI: Body mass index, FSS: first sensation of stretch, Cog Anx: Cognitive anxiety, IWT: Ice water 
test, SMTU: muscle-tendon unit stiffness, EMG: Electromyography, V: velocity, Max: Maximal, n.a.: not 
applicable, n.s.: not statistically significant. 

 

Table 58: Non-parametric data Δ [(D-nD)/D] variables. Shapiro-Wilk results. Data presented are P statistics. 

Variable Follicular Ovulatory Luteal 

Δ ROMMax 0.019 n.s. n.s. 

Δ TorqueMax n.s. 0.028 n.s. 

Δ FSStorque 0.049 n.s. n.s. 

Δ Energy 0.012 n.s. n.s. 

Δ CMJ Impulse  0.001 0.027 n.s. 

Δ CMJ forcepeak 0.029 n.s. n.s. 

Δ SJ Impulse  0.001 0.001 0.001 

Δ Length 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Δ ST thickness n.s. n.s. 0.024 

Δ Total Lean thickness n.s. 0.032 n.s. 

P: level of significance obtained, ROM: a range of motion, Max: maximal, CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: 
Squat jump, ST: semitendinosus, FSS: first sensation of stretch, n.s.: not statistically significant. 

 

Table 59: Non-parametric data ration hormones concentration at Luteal and Ovulatory by Follicular phase. 
Shapiro-Wilk results. Data presented are P statistics. 

 Luteal/Follicular Ovulatory/Follicular 

Oestrogen  0.009 0.027 

Progesterone  0.002 0.017 

Relaxin  0.001 n.s. 

Length 0.001 0.007 

Width 0.007 n.s. 

ST thickness 0.007 n.s. 

Total Lean thickness 0.001 n.s. 

Forcepeak CMJ 0.001 0.001 

Total impulse CMJ n.s. 0.001 

Forcepeak SJ 0.003 0.001 

EMGRF CMJ 0.048 n.s. 

EMGST CMJ n.s. 0.001 

EMGRF SJ 0.029 0.009 

EMGST SJ 0.033 n.s. 

FSSROM 0.017 n.s. 

FSStorque 0.016 0.003 

SMTU n.s. 0.040 

P: level of significance obtained, CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, ST: semitendinosus, RF: Rectus 
femoris, ROM: range of motion, SMTU: Muscle tendon-unit stiffness, FSS: first sensation of stretch, n.s.: not 
statistically significant.  

 

8.4.2 Hormonal variation across menstrual cycle phases 

Table 60 and Figure 55 show the hormonal concentration variation across the menstrual 

cycle phases. Despite the trends for oestrogen to be greatest at the ovulatory phase, no 

differences among the phases were found for Oestrogen, Progesterone and Relaxin. 
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Table 60: ANOVA repeated measures three factors when parametric with pairwise comparisons when 
necessary and Friedman when non-parametric data with Wilcoxon when necessary (phase comparisons). 

Hormone P 

Oestrogen 0.710 

Progesterone 0.358 

Relaxin  0.181 

P: significance level. Grey cells: Non-parametric correlation with Wilcoxon when necessary. White cells: 
Parametric correlation with pairwise comparisons when necessary. Bolt numbers: Statistical significance. Light 
numbers: not statistically significant. 
 

 

Figure 55: Average and standard deviation of Oestrogen, Progesterone and Relaxin at Follicular, Ovulatory and 
Luteal phases of the menstrual cycle. 
 
 

8.4.3 Structural and functional characteristics across the menstrual cycle: phases and limb 

comparisons 

ANOVA repeated measures (when parametric) and Friedman (when non-parametric) with 

pairwise and Wilcoxon comparisons respectively, when necessary, results are presented in 

the table below (Table 61).60 Only three from 53 dependent variables analysed showed a 

significant difference when structural and functional characteristics were compared either 

between dominant and non-dominant limbs or among the phases. From those statistically 

different, one variable only showed a difference between limbs, while the others differed 

across the menstrual cycle phases (see below). 

 
60 Full table with correlations is presented in the Appendix M page 319 
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Table 61: ANOVA repeated measures six factors (Dominant and non-dominant limb at Follicular, Ovulatory and Luteal Phases) and three factors (either limb comparisons in each phase or 
phase comparisons). Data presented are P statistics. 

 
Phases comparison for each limb Dominant vs non-dominant limb  

comparisons in each phase 
Phase comparisons 

Main effect 
Dominat limb Non-dominant limb 

Variables           Phases 
Follicular 

vs 
Ovulatory 

Follicular 
vs 

Luteal 

Ovulatory 
vs 

Luteal 

Follicular 
vs 

Ovulatory 

Follicular 
vs 

Luteal 

Ovulatory 
vs 

Luteal 
Follicular Ovulatory Luteal 

Follicular 
vs 

Ovulatory 

Follicular 
vs 

Luteal 

Ovulatory 
vs 

Luteal 

ROMMax 0.989 0.655 0.547 0.497 0.088 0.379 0.004 0.001 0.001 n.a. n.a. n.a. F4.157 P=0.019; η2
p=0.294; β=0.759 

TorqueMax - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. F1.093 P=0.362; η2
p=0.098; β=0.237 

FSSROM - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. F1.495 P=0.241; η2
p=0.130; β=0.401 

FSStorque - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.201 
SMTU - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.936 

Energy - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.486 
Calf Circumference - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.115 

Thigh Circum - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.906 
Hips Circum n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F0.441 P=0.650; η2

p=0.042; β=0.112 

Waist Circum n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.637 
Body mass n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.574 

Height n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.532 
Body Fat n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F0.584 P=0.567; η2

p=0.055; β=0.133 

Body Lean n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F0.584 P=0.567; η2
p=0.055; β=0.133 

Water n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F0.530 P=0.597; η2
p=0.050; β=0.125 

Basal Metabolism n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.806 

BMI n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.822 
IWT n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.653 

Total PASS n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.060 0.416 0.009 F3.515 P=0.049; η2
p=0.260; β=0.587 

Mode PASS n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.765 

PASS Cog Anx n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.994 
PASS Esc n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F2.699 P=0.121; η2

p=0.213; β=0.358 

PASS Fear n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.175 
PASS Physio n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.001 0.250 0.023 F7.219 P=0.009; η2

p=0.419; β=0.824 

Cholesterol n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.222 
Triglycerides n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F0.459 P=0.662; η2

p=0.187; β=0.087 

Glucose n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F0.683 P=0.560; η2
p=0.406; β=0.066 

Lactate n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.222 
Length - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.293 

Width - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.804 
CSA - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.612 

Fat thickness - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. F0.467 P=0.558; η2
p=0.085; β=0.092 

ST thickness - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.217 

Lean thickness - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. F0.682 P=0.641; η2
p=0.120; β=0.207 
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Impulse CMJ - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. F1.062 P=0.362; η2
p=0.096; β=0.203 

Forcepeak CMJ - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.458 

vtake-off CMJ n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F1.073 P=0.361; η2
p=0.097; β=0.211 

Jump height CMJ n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F1.091 P=0.355; η2
p=0.098; β=0.214 

Total impulse CMJ n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.844 
Total forcepeak CMJ n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.844 

Impulse SJ - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. F0.498 P=0.633; η2
p=0.047; β=0.124 

Forcepeak SJ - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. F1.013 P=0.420; η2
p=0.092; β=0.331 

vtake-off SJ n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F2.707 P=0.091; η2
p=0.213; β=0.474 

Jump height SJ n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - F2.610 P=0.098; η2
p=0.207; β=0.460 

Total impulse SJ n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.351 
Total forcepeak SJ n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - - - 0.732 

EMGRF CMJ - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. F0.379 P=0.635; η2
p=0.159; β=0.071 

EMGST CMJ - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. F1.024 P=0.438; η2
p=0.255; β=0.128 

EMGRF SJ - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. F0.883 P=0.473; η2
p=0.227; β=0.155 

EMGST SJ - - - - - - - - - n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.534 

P: level of significance obtained, CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, ST: semitendinosus, RF: rectus femoris, v: velocity, CSA: Cross-sectional area, BMI: Body mass index, ROM: 
range of motion, Max: maximal FSS: first sensation of stretch, Cog Anx: Cognitive anxiety, IWT: Ice water test, SMTU: muscle-tendon unit stiffness, EMG: Electromyography, V: velocity, circum: 
Circumference, n.a.: not applicable, SEFIP: Self-Estimated Functional Inability because of Pain, PASS: Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale, Cog Anx: cognitive anxiety, Esc: escape. Grey cells: 
Nonparametric correlation with Wilcoxon when necessary. White cells: Parametric correlation with pairwise comparisons when necessary. Bolt numbers: Statistical significance. Light 
numbers: non-statistical significance. Italic variables: Asymptomatic significance. - : No main effect, therefore no further comparisons required.
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A significant difference between the dominant and non-dominant limb was found for the 

ROMMax at all the menstrual cycle phases, no significant difference, however, was found 

comparing the phases (Table 62 and Figure 56). 

 

 

Figure 56: ROMMax comparisons between limbs and menstrual cycle phases. *: Statistical significance between 
limbs. 

 

Total PASS was found to be greater at Ovulatory when compared to Luteal phase. No 

differences, however, were found either between Luteal and Follicular or Ovulatory and 

Follicular (Table 62 and Figure 57). 

 
 

 
Figure 57: Total PASS across the menstrual cycle. *: Statistical significance between the phases. 
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The Physiological Anxiety subscale from the PASS questionnaires was found to be statistically 

significantly different when results from Ovulatory phase were compared to the Luteal and 

when results from the Ovulatory phase were compared to the Follicular phase. No difference 

was found between Follicular and Luteal phases (Table 60 and Figure 58). 

 

 

Figure 58: PASS Physiological Anxiety comparison across the menstrual cycle. *: Statistical significance between 
the phases. 
 
 

8.4.4 Structural and functional characteristics across the menstrual cycle: delta [(D – nD)/D] 

comparisons between the phases 

A secondary analysis aiming to identify if any asymmetry level between limbs would vary 

across the menstrual cycle was performed. No differences in the relative limb differences 

(delta) were found between the phases (Table 62). 

 
 
Table 62: ANOVA repeated measures three factors when parametric with pairwise comparisons when 
necessary and Friedman when non-parametric data with Wilcoxon when necessary (phase comparisons). Data 
presented are P statistics. 

 Phase comparisons 

Main effect 
Phases 

Follicular 
vs 

Ovulatory 

Follicular 
vs 

Luteal 

Ovulatory 
vs 

Luteal 

Δ ROMMax - - - 0.219 

ΔTorqueMax - - - 0.351 
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ΔFSSROM - - - F0.777 P=0.473; η2
p=0.072; β=0.164- 

ΔFSStorque - - - 0.219 

ΔSMTU - - - F0.728 P=0.495; η2
p=0.068; β=0.138 

ΔEnergy - - - 0.976 

Δ CMJ Impulse  - - - 0.629 

Δ CMJ forcepeak - - - 0.256 

Δ SJ Impulse  - - - 0.844 

Δ SJ forcepeak - - - F0.796 P=0.465; η2
p=0.074; β=0.167 

 Δ Length - - - 0.333 

Δ Width - - - F0.382 P=0.691; η2
p=0.060; β=0.98 

Δ CSA - - - F0.703 P=0.515; η2
p=0.105; β=0.142 

Δ Fat thickness - - - 0.570 

Δ ST thickness - - - 0.956 

Δ Total Lean thickness - - - F2.114 P=0.171; η2
p=0.297; β=0.334 

Δ EMGRF CMJ - - - F0.211 P=0.818; η2
p=0.096; β=0.067 

Δ EMGST CMJ - - - F0.365 P=0.708; η2
p=0.109; β=0.086 

Δ EMGRF SJ - - - F0.257 P=0.782; η2
p=0.079; β=0.075 

Δ EMGST SJ - - - F3.432 P=0.205; η2
p=0.632; β=0.196 

Δ Calf Circum - - - F3.023 P=0.071; η2
p=0.232; β=0.520 

Δ Thigh Circum - - - F0.297 P=0.746; η2
p=0.029; β=0.091 

Δ: (D-nD)/D, P: level of significance obtained, CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, ST: 
semitendinosus, RF: rectus femoris, CSA: Cross-sectional area, ROM: range of motion, Max: maximal FSS: first 
sensation of stretch, SMTU: muscle-tendon unit stiffness, EMG: Electromyography, Circum: Circumference, Grey 
cells: Nonparametric correlation with Wilcoxon when necessary. White cells: Parametric correlation with 
pairwise comparisons when necessary. Bolt numbers: Statistical significance. Light numbers: non-statistical 
significance. - : No main effect, therefore no further comparisons required. 

 

8.4.5 Correlations between change in outcome variables and change in hormone levels 

To determine whether the variation of hormones across the menstrual cycle was a covariate 

in our analyses a series of bivariate correlations between outcome measures against the 

hormonal changes were carried out. Relative change in all dependent variables and relative 

change in hormone concentrations were correlated using values from the Follicular phase 

as a baseline. Table 63 shows only the significant61 correlations in these further data mining. 

It is thus remarkable that oestrogen change was associated with a change in 11 outcome 

variables, progesterone change was associated with a change in 7 outcome variables, and 

relaxin change was associated with a change in 15 outcome variables. Finally, Table 64 shows 

whether each hormones DELTA in luteal/follicular change was different from its change in 

ovulatory/follicular. 

 

Table 63: Pearson (when parametric) and Spearman (when non-parametric) significant correlations. Data 
presented are P statistics. 

  Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Significant 
correlations 

Luteal/Follicular 

Muscle length P = 0.008 r = -0.560** P = 0.022 r = 0.587* n.s. 

Muscle CSA P = 0.044 r = -0.413* n.s. n.s. 
Fat thickness P = 0.022 r = -0.480* P = 0.044 r = 0.513* P = 0.007 r = 0.683** 

 
61 See complete table Appendix L page 315 
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Lean n.s. n.s. P = 0.015 r = 0.626* 

CMJ EMGRF P = 0.010 r = -0.611* n.s. n.s. 
CMJ EMGST P = 0.001 r = -0.926** P = 0.006 r = 0.822** n.s. 

SJ EMGRF n.s. n.s. P = 0.017 r =0.790* 

SJ EMGST n.s. n.s. P = 0.002 r =0.911** 

Significant 
correlations 

Ovulatory/Follicular 

Muscle length P = 0.004 r = 0.599** n.s. P = 0.049 r = 0.460* 

Muscle CSA n.s. n.s. P = 0.006 r = -0.646** 

Fat thickness n.s. n.s. P = 0.006 r = -0.647** 
ST thickness P = 0.001 r = 0.676** P = 0.010 r = -0.612* P = 0.001 r = -0.872** 

Lean n.s. P = 0.045 r = -0.470* P = 0.001 r = -0.881** 

FSStorque P = 0.020 r = 0.463* n.s. P = 0.028 r = -0.485* 
SMTU n.s. n.s. P = 0.001 r = -0.781** 

Energy n.s. P = 0.034 r = -0.467* P = 0.021 r = -0.512* 
CMJ ForcePeak n.s. n.s. P = 0.022 r = -0.509* 

CMJ Total Forcepeak P = 0.040 r = -0.578* n.s. n.s. 

SJ ForcePeak P = 0.021 r = -0.459* n.s. n.s. 
CMJ EMGRF P = 0.021 r = 0.549* n.s. n.s. 

SJ EMGRF n.s. n.s. P = 0.007 r = 0.812** 

P: level of significance obtained, r: correlation, *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: 
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed), n.s.: not significantly different, CMJ: countermovement 
jump, SJ: Squat jump, ST: semitendinosus, RF: rectus femoris, CSA: Cross-sectional area, ROM: range of motion, 
Max: maximal FSS: first sensation of stretch, SMTU: muscle-tendon unit stiffness, EMG: Electromyography, , Grey 
cells: Spearman’s correlation, White cells: Pearson’s correlation.  

 

Table 64: Wilcoxon analysis of the hormones in Luteal/Follicular and Ovulatory/Follicular. 

 Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Z  P =-0.635 -1.341 -2.812 

Exact Sig. (1-tailed) P = 0.271 P = 0.097 P = 0.001 

P: level of significance obtained, Bolt numbers: Statistical significance. Light numbers: non-statistical 
significance. 
 
 

8.5 Discussion 

The aim of this chapter was to evaluate any effect of Menstrual Cycle Phases (MCP) in 

dancers in terms of the modulation of flexibility by muscle structure and function. It was 

hypothesised that in the ovulatory phase the MTU compliance would be increased and in 

the luteal, the compliance would be decreased due to the hormonal concentration variation 

of oestrogen, progesterone and/or relaxin in each phase. Thus, the structural and functional 

characteristics of the MTU were expected to be affected.  

 

8.5.1 Raw data analyses 

No statistical differences in the concentrations of the respective hormones were found 

between the ovulatory, luteal and follicular phases in the current research contradicting 

previous literature that found significantly higher levels of estradiol during the post-

ovulatory and mid-luteal phases compared to the menses phase and levels of progesterone 

significantly lower during the menses and post-ovulatory phases compared to the mid-luteal 
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phase (Abt et al., 2007). The non-difference in the hormones across the phases of the 

menstrual cycle could be indicative of two effects: (a) either the large inter-individual 

variability in hormones drowned out any group pattern or (b) participants did not present 

regular menstrual cycle. This implication was somehow expected based on previous 

research showing irregularities in dancers’ menstrual cycle (Frisch et al., 1980, Warren et al., 

2002, Warren et al., 2003, Brooks-Gunn et al., 1987). In addition, the amount of exercise 

practised, and even emotional aspects, added to inter and intra-variability make it difficult 

to reach the targeted phase for assessments. Moreover, unless days are counted in 

retrospect, it is difficult to predict the day of ovulation (Xanne and De Jonge, 2003), 

therefore, any variation in one or more of these aspects might affect the accuracy in 

reaching the hormonal peak. Another difficult factor when comparing the results of the 

current study with previous literature is the range of different research methods, such as 

timing of testing and number of phases tested (Sarwar et al., 1996, Sherman and Korenman, 

1975, Sherman et al., 1976, Van Goozen et al., 1997, Wojtys et al., 2002). The 

aforementioned points are relevant because possible effects of the menstrual cycle 

hormones on exercise performance are easily obscured and their potential effect is most 

likely to be found during those phases with significantly different hormone levels (Xanne and 

De Jonge, 2003).  

 

Trying to reach the hormonal peak, participants were asked to fill a calendar with the hour 

and temperature daily after waking up for, preferentially, three months before the data 

collection and to use urine strips from 5 days before the predicted ovulation to highlight the 

correct ovulation day. Unfortunately, only a few participants filled the calendars. Most of 

them submitted uncompleted calendars or had no time to complete those before the data 

acquisition deadlines. Hence, their menstrual cycle phases were estimated for each 

participant according to available data.    

 

Another important aspect is that most ovulating women have an increase in the body basal 

temperature of approximately 0.3 degrees after ovulation, which is sustained throughout 

the luteal phase (Marshall, 1963, Horvath and Drinkwater, 1982). In the current study, the 

increase in the temperature after ovulation was also detected and a variation averaged 1.60 

± 0.16° was found across the entire cycle.  Bauman (1981) however, did not find an increase 
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in the basal body temperature during the luteal phase in some women, highlighting the 

variability and the individuality of each one of them (Bauman, 1981).  

 

In a study analysing 30 years of data directed to the study of the temporal characteristics of 

the human menstrual cycle it was concluded that the 28-days the menstrual cycle in a 

woman is believed to be is unsupported, and in fact normally varies substantially (Treloar et 

al., 1967). Each woman has her own central trend and variation which changes with age. 

Variation, as opposed to regularity, is the rule in the menstrual cycle, even within (Treloar et 

al., 1967) the same woman; long cycles in young women of normal body weight, for 

example, were characterized by delayed follicular maturation and hormonal changes, but 

with normal ovulation. In addition, inconsistencies from one menstrual cycle to another do 

not necessarily reflect alterations in the bleeding pattern (Harlow and Ephross, 1995), and 

based on a regular cycle length (mean 26-days), participants with menstrual abnormalities 

could have been considered normal if hormonal analysis is not performed (Sherman and 

Korenman, 1974). Data obtained from participants who completely filled the calendars 

showed inconsistencies in the length of the menstrual cycles; Figure 61 shows the variation 

of menstrual cycle length using data from one participant which would be considered as 

having a regular menstrual cycle.  Altogether, these factors may increase the difficulty to 

predict the ideal test sessions, being, therefore, one of the reasons for the lack of difference 

in the hormone concentration between the menstrual cycle phases in the current study. 

 

In addition, the ovulation detected by the urine strips does not coincide with the peak in the 

basal body temperature also indicating ovulation. The ovulation kit aims to detect the urine 

increased level of LH just before the ovulation with 99% of accuracy. Previous studies have 

compared the validity of ovulation kits, including the one used in the current research, and 

found them to be correlated (between 68%–84%) to the gold methods to predict ovulation 

(Nielsen et al., 2001). The authors suggest that potential sources of variation include an 

improper performance of the test kits, differing kit sensitivities, individual test kit variation, 

variation in the amplitude and duration of LH surges, and variation in interpretation of the 

test window colour (Miller and Soules, 1996, Nielsen et al., 2001). In the present study, 

participants have used the kits at home following instructions given by the researchers, 
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however, researchers did not have further contact with the strips to double-check the 

results provided by participants.
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Figure 59: Menstrual cycle length of one participant. 
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Given the multi-factorial effects caused by the variation of female hormones across the MCP 

and the range of different methods (and associated reliability and precision levels) 

attempting to measure the hormonal concentration and its influence on the body, studies 

results have been inconclusive. Regarding the structural characteristics of the muscle-

tendon unit (MTU), no differences in the CSA, fat thickness, ST thickness, lean, width and 

length were found across the menstrual cycle phases in the current study. It is interesting to 

note that CSA has been shown to decline at the time of the menopause and postmenopausal 

women under hormone replacement therapy tend to be susceptible to a number of these 

steep deleterious changes (Phillips et al., 1996), suggesting that oestrogen may have a 

muscle-strengthening action (Phillips et al., 1996). Phillips et al. (1996) found muscle CSA to 

vary greatly between individuals. The CSA, however, was measured anthropometrically 

using callipers, while the CSA referred in the current study was acquired via ultrasound 

imaging. Despite the higher degree of precision with ultrasound imaging compared with 

anthropometry, no differences were found in the present study across the MCP. (Lebrun et 

al., 1995) also did not find differences in weight, percent body fat, sum of skinfolds, 

haemoglobin concentration, haematocrit, maximum heart rate, maximum minute 

ventilation, maximum respiratory exchange ratio, anaerobic performance, endurance time 

to fatigue (at 90% of VO2max), or isokinetic strength of knee flexion and extension in 

between the luteal and follicular phases, corroborating the current thesis chapter findings. 

In contradiction, a study with daily bodyweight measurements, in 28-young-women, found 

highest bodyweight in the late luteal phase and at the first days of menstruation, followed 

by an abrupt weight loss. A short peak in bodyweight just after ovulation was also found by 

the authors (Watson and Robinson, 1965). The increase in body weight across the menstrual 

cycle might be related to fluid retention. A study examining one-year data of daily self-

reported “bloating” found peak retention also on the first day of menstrual flow, but neither 

oestradiol nor progesterone levels was significantly associated with this retention (White et 

al., 2011).  

 

The absence of anthropometric and structural differences in the present study provided a 

clue for the expectation that functional differences would also not be found. Indeed, results 

did not show differences in the vertical jump and flexibility variables. Bell et al., (2009) tested 

performance within three days after the onset of menses and ovulation and found that 
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hamstring muscle stiffness did not change across the menstrual cycle, contradicting these 

authors, hamstring extensibility was found to be increased at ovulation, when oestrogen 

concentration increases, corroborating other authors (Burgess et al., 2009). 

 

 Although some studies suggest that muscle strength is related to the oestrogen peak 

(Sarwar et al., 1996, Burgess et al., 2010), others report increased incidence of anterior 

cruciate ligament injuries (Wojtys et al., 1998) due to the increased compliance of the 

tendon (Heitz et al., 1999). Although no significant hormonal differences were found across 

the menstrual cycle in the current study (Table 57), a difference in the concentrations can 

be noticed (Figure 55), providing an indication of possible difference with bigger sample size, 

increasing the power of the study. Notwithstanding this, no other strength-related variable 

differed between the phases. Phillips et al. (1996) measured muscle strength throughout 

the menstrual cycle detecting the ovulation by urine luteinizing hormone measurements or 

change in basal body temperature. Significant increase in the strength was reported during 

the follicular phase, when the oestrogen levels are rising, and a significant drop around the 

time of ovulation. Nevertheless, no correlation between the plasma oestrogen and the force 

was found; it was suggested that the oestrogen action on the muscle might take hours or 

days to occur. Contradicting the previous authors, (Abt et al., 2007) found that 

neuromuscular and biomechanical characteristics were not influenced by oestradiol and 

progesterone fluctuations, despite changes in the concentration of oestrogen and 

progesterone. In addition, (Chaudhari et al., 2007) concluded that variations of the 

menstrual cycle and the use of an oral contraceptive do not affect knee or hip joint loading 

during jumping and landing tasks. The comparison between the studies needs to be done 

carefully, progesterone concentrations, for example, are highest in the morning (Syrop and 

Hammond, 1987), in addition, exercise is known to increase both oestrogen and 

progesterone concentrations (Keizer and Rogol, 1990, Jurkowski et al., 1978), therefore, 

many confounding variables need to be considered for comparison among studies. 

 

The ROMMax was statistically different between the limbs across all phases, however, no 

difference between the phases was found. This result corroborates the findings from 

previous chapters, showing asymmetries in flexibility between the limbs. In addition, the lack 

of difference when the deltas [(D-nD)/D] were compared indicate that this asymmetry level 
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does not vary across the menstrual cycle phases. Hence, if ROM is affected by the variation 

in the circulating hormonal levels, both limbs beside the ROM levels, are equally affected. A 

similar result for the other variables delta was found. 

 

Moreover, the Total PASS was showed to be greater in the ovulatory phase compared to the 

Luteal, with no difference between the other phases, while the PASS Physiological Anxiety 

subscale presented higher scores at the Ovulatory compared to any other phase. The higher 

score reported in the ovulatory phase suggests greater fearful appraisals of pain (Zvolensky 

et al., 2001), at least in our current sample. Although the PASS Physiological Anxiety subscale 

is related to the bodily reaction when experiencing or anticipating pain and was shown to 

be higher at ovulation, corroborating the pain research across the menstrual cycle, neither 

the torqueMax nor the FSStorque, variables associated with the stretch tolerance, were showed 

to be different between the phases or the limbs. Given that the stretch pain is defined as 

pain associated with stretch stimulations in soft tissue such as the skeletal muscles are 

stretched, the control of stretch pain is necessary to increase the range of motion (Morishita 

et al., 2014). Although each one of the menstrual phases may be related to a variety of 

behavioural outcomes, from the perception of attention, memory, and pain (Hoeger Bement 

et al., 2009; (Kowalczyk et al., 2006) Nielsen, Ahmed, & Cahill, 2014; Pletzer, Petasis, & Cahill, 

2014) to calorie intake and drug use (Brennan et al., 2009; Carpenter, Upadhyaya, LaRowe, 

Saladin, & Brady, 2006; Holdstock & de Wit, 2000; Reed, Levin, & Evans, 2010; Reed, Evans, 

Bedi, Rubin, & Foltin, 2011; Reed, Levin, & Evans, 2008), none of those factors appears to 

affect flexibility across the phases. It is important to remember that these facts are 

assumptions, given that no differences in the group mean raw hormonal levels were found 

in the current chapter. 

 

8.5.2 Relative change analyses 

In order to deemphasize the inter-individual variability of results (potentially linked to the 

small samples assize as well as being a predictable physiological phenomenon), analyses 

were then carried out whereby each participant’s change in outcome variable was 

quantified. A ratio of all dependent variables and hormone concentrations was performed 

using values from the Follicular phase as the baseline. The follicular phase was chosen to be 

the baseline for the ratio to the other phases because both, progesterone and oestrogen 
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levels, are expected to be low, therefore, changes could be highlighted in the following 

phases. In addition, between menstrual cycle phase differences in these relative changes 

were statistically assessed. What is more, where those changes where significant, they were 

then correlated against relative changes in hormones within each female. It was thus highly 

informative to find a substantial number of significant associations, potentially indicative of 

a causal effect of hormones on these outcome variables. Although no difference in the 

hormonal concentration was found across the menstrual cycle phases, 

ΔoestrogenLuteal/Follicular was negatively correlated with Δ muscle length, Δ muscle CSA, Δ fat 

thickness and Δ muscle activity (EMG) during the CMJ. While Δ oestrogenOvulatory/Follicular was 

positively correlated with Δ ST thickness, Δ FSStorque and ΔCMJ EMGRF. Interestingly, Δ 

progesterone showed the opposite behaviour for similar variables, showing to be positively 

correlated when oestrogen was negatively correlated and negatively correlated when 

oestrogen was positively correlated. These results, the direction of the correlations and the 

dependent variables that the hormones are correlated corroborate findings from the 

previous chapters and from literature suggesting an MTC loosening effect of oestrogen and 

a tightening effect of progesterone. Although relaxin is more prominent after pregnancy, its 

variation seems to be related to the laxity of the tissue. Corroborating previous literature 

(Dragoo et al., 2011). In addition, relaxin was the only hormone which presented a significant 

difference between the variation between Ovulation/Follicular and Luteal/Follicular (see 

Table 63). 

 

8.6 Conclusion  

No differences were found between legs across the MCP. Additionally, no differences were 

found in the circulating female hormones were found across the menstrual cycle phases, 

potentially highlight the irregularity of menstrual cycle phases in dancers. Nevertheless, it is 

key to note that the relative individual changes in hormonal level found in the current 

chapter were associated with the majority of the relative changes in the key outcome 

measures including the structural and functional characteristics of the muscle tendon-unit.  
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Overarching Discussion  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“We build too many walls and not enough bridges.” 
 

Isaac Newton 

“Construímos muros demais e pontes de menos.” 
 
Isaac Newton 
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Flexibility has been studied mainly in the rehabilitation field, where injured people would 

need to stretch to regain decreased ROM due to injury (Pradines et al., 2016). Consequently, 

methods to improve the efficiency of stretching become necessary and were performed in 

several populations (Herda et al., 2010a, Feland et al., 2001, Cabido et al., 2014, Herda et 

al., 2008, Davis et al., 2005). Only recently, however, populations for whom flexibility is a 

crucial capability, such as dancers, started to be studied (Pessali-Marques, 2015, Pessali-

Marques et al., 2016, Smith et al., 2013, Wyon et al., 2009). One of the difficulties in studying 

high flexible populations is the lack of equipment able to reach the maximal ROM performed 

by such participants (Pessali-Marques, 2016). Therefore, the development of equipment 

was necessary and drove the creation of the Flexibility Test Equipment (FTE) (described in 

Chapter 1 of this thesis), not only to measure, but also to train high flexible populations.  

 

The ROM is usually the variable used to represent flexibility as a capability, however, 

according to previous authors (Weppler and Magnusson, 2010), the response of the MTU to 

the stretch should be studied in a multidimensional approach. Although previous research 

(Aquino, 2010) reinforce this perspective, only a few studies were found in the best of the 

author’s knowledge, measuring all of the dimensions: time, ROM, torque and CSA 

(Magnusson et al., 1997, Ryan et al., 2010). Therefore, the torqueMax, FSSROM, FSStorque and 

stiffness, normalized by the CSA, were measured in the current study, beyond the ROMMax, 

in order to provide additional information considering the sensory and the biomechanical 

properties of the tissue. In addition, the number of factors that might affect the final 

flexibility performance has been raised, such as hormonal concentration of female 

hormones in different phases of the menstrual cycle, structural and functional 

characteristics of the MTU, as well as pain tolerance and coping strategies. Accordingly, the 

number of capabilities that flexibility level ultimately affects, such as jump and muscle 

stiffness, indicate that the modification of the ROM, on its own, is not enough to provide 

information on how to train participants that require flexibility as a fundamental capability, 

nor information regarding the MTU response to stretching. Hence, the FTE followed 

previous literature recommendation to measure the MTU response to stretching in a 

multidimensional approach, taking into consideration the biomechanical and sensory 

properties of the tissue. The FTE was shown to be reliable and accurate for all the 

measurements. 
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Once equipped, it was necessary to understand if the MTU response to stretch in trained in 

flexibility populations would be similar when compared to non-trained in flexibility 

populations considering many aspects that could affect flexibility and aspects that flexibility 

could further affect, such as jump performance (Chapter 2). Therefore, not only the 

performance in flexibility and jump capabilities and the functional characteristics of the 

muscle-tendon unit but also the structural characteristics were assessed aiming to 

characterise and differentiate these populations. This approach was deemed relevant 

because, if dancers respond differently for the same intervention compared to non-dancers, 

dissimilar training protocols would be fundamental for performance enhancement in dance. 

Results from Chapter 2 indicated that undergraduate contemporary dance students were 

not very different than undergraduate sport science students (results are shown in Table 

63). However, the anthropometric similarity between participants and the fact that the 

undergraduate sport science students were also active in sport modalities which require 

jumping, might have hidden any possible differences. Larger sample size or more distinct 

populations in term of habitual physical activity levels, such as sedentary people compared 

with professional dancers, might provide additional information for discussion.  

 

In line with the above, a study comparing professional dancers with sedentary non-dancers 

found greater menstrual irregularities in the dancers’ group (Doyle-Lucas et al., 2010).  No 

studies, in the best of the author’s knowledge were found comparing detailed body 

composition in professional and student dancers. However, a study comparing BMI and 

nutritional knowledge found greater BMI professional dancers than in student dancers, 

where the BMI was related to better nutritional knowledge (Wyon et al., 2014). Another 

study assessed the effect of dance training on the menstrual patterns of 98 collegiate 

dancers and found that 72% of the dancers were eumenorrheic, 15.4% oligomenorrheic and 

13.4% amenorrhoeic. Both oligomenorrheic and amenorrhoeic students had a lower body 

mass index and a higher incidence of musculoskeletal injuries and chronic orthopaedic 

problems compared to eumenorrheic age-matched ones. Ballet students had a higher 

incidence of menstrual dysfunction and musculoskeletal injuries compared to classical 

Chinese dance, modern dance and musical theatre dance students as well as a significantly 

lower average body mass index (To et al., 1995). Therefore, it can be hypothesised that the 

intensity of dance training rather than the level of professionalization or even the dance 
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style might be directly related to menstrual irregularities. Supporting this hypothesis, 

(Micheli et al., 2005) compared pre-season to post-season changes in body composition of 

professional ballet dancers and found significant decrease in both body weight and 

percentage of body fat in the female dancers in the post-season, when intensity was higher, 

while no modifications in body composition was found in male dancers. Although 

participants of this study trained at least 10 hours per week, the intensity of their training 

was self-reported to be low due to investment in creation and choreography rather than 

technique.  

 

It is important to highlight that student dancers assessed in this study showed to be not 

physically prepared for the requirements of professional-level dancing. It was expected that 

student dancers, with a minimum 10 hours of dance practice per week would present high-

level performance in both flexibility and jump compared to non-dancers, even if the latter, 

are habitually physically active. Although ROMMax, torqueMax and FSSROM and energy were 

greater for dancers, no differences in the SMTU or any other variable, including jump 

performance, were significantly different compared to students that performed recreational 

sports activities. In addition, the BMI, fat and lean percentages were higher in the dance 

students compared to other dance student populations from previous literature (Abraham 

et al., 1982, Kadel et al., 2005, Angioi et al., 2009a). 

 

The differences found in the ROM between the populations, however, led to analysing in 

more depth the dancers’ response to stretch intervention. It was also of interest to confirm 

whether any level of asymmetry could affect other capabilities, such as jump. As a result of 

these questions, the kinetic (Chapter 3) and the kinematic (Chapter 4) variables were 

analysed before stretching both limbs, as well as after a stretch protocol in one limb only. 

Therefore, the effect of asymmetries could also be studied. The hypothesis that stretch 

interventions could enhance any asymmetry already existent between limbs was raised 

based on the results of previous studies comparing more and less flexible participants. These 

studies found that more flexible participants presented a greater decrease in the SMTU after 

training, therefore, it was expected that the more flexible limb would also present greater 

decrease in the SMTU compared to the less flexible limb after stretching (Magnusson et al., 

1997, Blazevich et al., 2012). However, these studies were compared different populations, 
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while, in the best of the author’s knowledge, this is the first study that compared the 

response to stretch between limbs (i.e. within-participant observations). The fact that most 

of the literature in flexibility tends to be limited to one limb and, in the case of vertical jumps, 

to the sum of both limbs, may bypass the observations of existing bilateral asymmetries; 

which arguably, are related to injuries (Yoshioka et al., 2010, Kimmerle and Science, 2010, 

Impellizzeri et al., 2007). When one limb only is going to be investigated in research, the 

assignment is usually given to the dominant limb, the right limb or the limb is chosen 

randomly (Cabido et al., 2014). However, there is a discussion regarding the definition of 

limb dominance in dance. While in many sports, such as football, the dominant limb is 

classed as the kicking limb, it is not clear in dance whether the dominant limb is the support 

or the limb chosen to perform the steps, also known as gesture limb (Kimmerle and Science, 

2010). Additionally, it is unclear whether, in fact, the preferred limb (or dominant) may 

change according to the dance movement being performed. In addition, previous authors 

(Mertz et al., 2012) found that dancers’ perception of the strongest limb does not correlate 

with the actual strength and maximum ground reaction forces (GRFMax), reinforcing the 

suggestion that data obtained in flexibility, vertical jumps and strength should be reported 

for both the gesturing and the supporting limb in dancers (Kimmerle and Science, 2010). 

Therefore, the criteria to determine dominance and/or what limb should be studied needs 

to be objectively described. In the present study, the dominance, therefore, the stretch 

intervention, was established by the limb with the largest ROM achieved in the Pre-test for 

the flexibility capability. In addition, although the isokinetic dynamometer is considered the 

golden equipment for assessing lower limb strength asymmetries, Impellizzeri et al. (2007) 

assessed the validity of a vertical jump test for measuring the force produced by each limb. 

When comparing the peak vertical CMJ force to isokinetic leg extension and isometric leg 

press results, the authors found that the vertical jumps test was a valid and reliable method 

of measuring lower limb strength. This method involves taking the force reading for each 

limb hence needing two force plates or alternating limbs on one force plate. Given that the 

latter could affect the reliability as the two jumps could be different, the first option was 

performed in the current thesis. 

 

The rationale behind the query about lower limbs asymmetry in dancers was due to studies 

showing that the characteristic repetitiveness of dance may be associated with imbalances 
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between muscle groups (Aquino, 2010). Hamilton et al. (1992) found inequality between 

muscular strengths of male and female dancers, mainly in the adductor and abductor 

muscles and internal and external rotators of the hip, with the latter being respectively more 

developed. Another group of researchers (Aquino, 2010) also found a difference in the 

strength of the Tensor Fascia Lata, which shortened by overload, can cause dysfunctions in 

the knees and Gupta et al. (2004) found a difference in strength in the external rotation of 

the hip in the leg, preferably in relation to the other. Although dance aims to work the body 

bilaterally, it is believed that there is more training on the choreography preferred side, 

which characterizes a unilateral practice increasing the chances of strength inequalities and 

even consequent postural deviations (Prati and Prati, 2006).  

 

Results from Chapter 3 and 4 confirm the hypothesis that dancers present asymmetries in 

flexibility between the lower limbs, interestingly, the asymmetries in flexibility were not 

sufficient to cause alterations in any other variable, nor in jump performance. On the other 

hand, the assumption that dancers might control the proprioceptive system efficiently to 

guarantee the same level of performance adjusting body movement was raised (Chapter 4). 

This proprioceptive skill, however, might have masked the possible influence of the stretch 

intervention in the remaining variables. Vanezis and Lees (2005) raised the idea that dancers’ 

technique used together with the coordination of body segments could enable individuals 

to perform better without greater strength capabilities of muscles. However, the authors 

concluded that superior performance on vertical jumps was due to greater muscle capability 

in terms of strength and rate of strength development in all lower limb joints rather than to 

technique.  

 

Studies that found decrease in jump performance after static stretch suggest that 

performance was probably impaired through mechanical and neurological mechanisms such 

as reduced SMTU (Herda et al., 2010a, Morse et al., 2008, Kato et al., 2010), altered reflex 

sensitivity (Avela et al., 1999, Avela and Komi, 1998b, Komi et al., 1996), and decreased 

muscle activation (Silveira et al., 2011, Ryan et al., 2008a). None of these variables, however, 

showed modification after the stretch intervention applied in Chapter 3 and 4. The lack of 

difference caused by the intervention in the most flexible limb and the increase in the 
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control limb, which did not undergo any stretching raised important questions about 

neurological mechanisms related to stretch and force production between both limbs. 

 

Previous research concerning flexibility have applied stretch interventions to one lower limb, 

randomly selected, while the contralateral limb is used as control (Ylinen et al., 2009, 

Magnusson et al., 1996a). Other studies have applied different protocols to each limb for 

comparison (Chagas et al., 2008, Magnusson et al., 1996b) and others used both lower limbs 

as independent samples (Cabido et al., 2014). The majority of the studies, however, did not 

in fact report what limb was chosen (Halbertsma and Göeken, 1994, Kay and Blazevich, 

2010, Hoge et al., 2010, Herda et al., 2008). According to the results in Chapters 3 and 4, 

due to asymmetries in flexibility between the limbs (also found in non-dancers – Chapter 2) 

the choice of what lower limb to use for comparison among groups needs to be done more 

objectively, given that subjects (either participants or limbs) might present different training 

response according to their inherent stretch abilities. This assumption was corroborated by 

previous studies showing different response in distinct groups (Pessali-Marques, 2015, 

Blazevich et al., 2012, Nielsen et al., 1993). Another interesting and unexpected result is that 

due to the lack of difference in the force generation between lower limbs with different 

ROM a sarcomeroneogenesis might have occurred. The increase in the number of 

sarcomeres can be measured in vivo using ultrasound (Maganaris, 2001) and should be 

performed in further studies. It is important to highlight that according to the results of the 

current study, stretching just the most flexible limb appears to decrease asymmetry rather 

than increase it. The reasons for this decrease still need to be investigated, however, the 

influence of the Central Nervous System might play a role. 

 

Finally, although a great number of dancers are female, most of the flexibility studies were 

performed with males. It was thus unknown whether the menstrual cycle hormones 

variation would affect the flexibility in each phase. Oestrogen, progesterone and relaxin 

levels were followed across one cycle to verify the hormonal effect on flexibility, jump and 

pain. Results from Chapter 5 showed a lack of variation of oestrogen, progesterone and 

relaxin between the ovulatory, follicular and luteal phases of the menstrual cycle 

contradicting previous studies (Fehring et al., Treloar et al., 1967, Lebrun et al., 1995). The 

lack of difference, however, highlighted the fact that dancers present irregular menstrual 
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cycle (Frisch et al., 1980, Brooks-Gunn et al., 1987, Warren et al., 2002, Warren et al., 2003) 

in addition to the difficulties of reaching the peak hormonal phase and to compare the 

results with the literature. There are discrepancies in the terminology used for different 

phases of the menstrual cycle among studies;  The follicular phase, for example, is more 

variable in length than the luteal phase, therefore, if not referred as early, mid or late 

follicular, in which low oestrogen and low progesterone, rising oestrogen and low 

progesterone, and, high oestrogen and low progesterone, respectively, the body may be 

affected differently without any clear physiological pathway (Xanne and De Jonge, 2003).  

 

Although no significant group variation in the concentration of hormones across the phases 

was found a negative correlation between progesterone and flexibility and a negative 

correlation of oestrogen and jump variables are in accordance with the role the hormones 

are suggested to perform. Indeed, oestrogen and relaxin where both associated with 

increased compliance of the MTU, whilst progesterone, on the other hand, was associated 

with increased muscle stiffness. Interestingly, relaxin was correlated with even more 

outcome variables than oestrogen or progesterone and was the only hormone which 

presented a significant difference in the variation between Ovulation/Follicular and 

Luteal/Follicular phases, highlighting its important role on MTU laxity beyond pregnancy 

time. Table 65, below, present a summary of all data gathered in the present thesis. 

 

Table 65: Summary of the data Chapters results 

Variable 
Chapter 2 
DCN vs NN 

D LL vs nD LL 

Chapter 3 
Pre- vs Post-test 

Training vs Control 

Chapter 4 
Pre- vs Post-

test 
Training vs 

Control 

Chapter 5 
Ovulatory vs Luteal vs 

follicular 
D LL vs nD LL 

ROMMax 
DCN > NN 

D LL > nD LL 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test > Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T > C 
Post-test T> C 

- 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular    nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory    nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal    nD Luteal 

TorqueMax 
DCN > NN 

D LL = nD LL 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test =Pre-test 
C 

Pre-test T > C 
Post-test T> C 

- 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
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D Follicular = nD Follicular 
D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 

D Luteal = nD Luteal 

FSSROM 
DCN > NN 

D LL = nD LL 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

FSStorque 
DCN = NN 

D LL = nD LL 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

D Follicular   D ovulatory 
D Follicular   D Luteal 
D Ovulatory   D Luteal 

nD Follicular   nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular   nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory   nD Luteal 

D Follicular    nD Follicular 
D Ovulatory    nD Ovulatory 

D Luteal    nD Luteal 

SMTU 
DCN = NN 

D LL = nD LL 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 

Post-test T = C 

- 

D Follicular   D ovulatory 
D Follicular   D Luteal 
D Ovulatory   D Luteal 

nD Follicular   nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular   nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory   nD Luteal 

D Follicular    nD Follicular 
D Ovulatory    nD Ovulatory 

D Luteal    nD Luteal 

Energy 
DCN > NN 

D LL = nD LL 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 

Post-test T = C 

- 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

CMJ Vtake-offl DCN = NN 
Post-test = Pre-

test 
- 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

CMJ Jump 
height 

DCN = NN 
Post-test = Pre-

test 
- 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

CMJ total 
impulse 

DCN = NN 
D LL = nD LL 

Post-test = Pre-
test 

- 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

CMJ total 
forcepeak 

DCN = NN 
Post-test = Pre-

test 
- 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

CMJ forcepeak 

DCN = NN 
D LL > nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL > nD LL 

(NN) 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
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D Follicular = nD Follicular 
D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 

D Luteal = nD Luteal 

CMJ impulse 

DCN = NN 
D LL > nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL = nD LL 

(NN) 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

SJ Vtake-offl DCN = NN 
Post-test = Pre-

test 
- 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

SJ Jump height DCN = NN 
Post-test = Pre-

test 
- 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

SJ total impulse DCN = NN 
Post-test = Pre-

test 
- 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

SJ total forcepeak 
DCN > NN 

D LL = nD LL 
Post-test < Pre-

test 
- 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

SJ forcepeak 

DCN = NN 
D LL > nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL = nD LL 

(NN) 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test < Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T < C 

- 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

SJ impulse 

DCN = NN 
D LL = nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL = nD LL 

(NN) 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

CMJ EMGST 

DCN = NN 
D LL = nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL = nD LL 

(NN) 

- 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

CMJ EMGRF 

DCN = NN 
D LL = nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL < nD LL 

(NN) 

- 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
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D Follicular = nD Follicular 
D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 

D Luteal = nD Luteal 

SJ EMGST 

DCN = NN (nD 
LL) 

DCN < NN (D 
LL) 

D LL = nD LL 
(DCN) 

D LL = nD LL 
(NN) 

- 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

SJ EMGRF 

DCN = NN 
D LL = nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL = nD LL 

(NN) 

- 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

CSA 
DCN = NN 

D LL = nD LL 
- - 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

Fat thickness 

DCN = NN 
D LL = nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL = nD LL 

(NN) 

- - 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

ST thickness 

DCN = NN 
D LL = nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL = nD LL 

(NN) 

- - 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

Lean thickness 

DCN = NN 
D LL = nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL = nD LL 

(NN) 

- - 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 
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Muscle witdh 

DCN = NN 
D LL = nD LL 

(DCN) 
D LL = nD LL 

(NN) 

- - 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

Muscle length 
DCN < NN 

D LL = nD LL 
- - 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

Total PASS score DCN = NN - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory > Luteal 

Mode PASS 
score 

DCN = NN - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

PASS cog anx DCN = NN - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

PASS escape DCN = NN - - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 

Ovulatory = Luteal 

PASS fear DCN = NN - - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 

Ovulatory = Luteal 

PASS physio DCN = NN - - 
Follicular < Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory > Luteal 

Total SEFIP DCN = NN - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Mode SEFIP DCN = NN - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

IWT duration DCN = NN - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Progesterone DCN = NN - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Oestrogen DCN = NN - - 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 
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Relaxin DCN = NN - - 

D Follicular = D ovulatory 
D Follicular = D Luteal 
D Ovulatory = D Luteal 

nD Follicular = nD ovulatory 
nD Follicular = nD Luteal 
nD Ovulatory = nD Luteal 
D Follicular = nD Follicular 

D Ovulatory = nD Ovulatory 
D Luteal = nD Luteal 

Ankle Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
CMJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Hip Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
CMJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Knee Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
CMJ 

- - 

Post-test < Pre-
test T 

Post-test > Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T > C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Ankle Angle 
Take-off 

CMJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Hip Angle 
Take-off 

CMJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Knee Angle 
Take-off 

CMJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Ankle Angle 
Landing 

CMJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Hip Angle 
Landing 

CMJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 
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Knee Angle 
Landing 

CMJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Ankle Angle 
Landing Squat 

CMJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Hip Angle 
Landing Squat 

CMJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Knee Angle 
Landing Squat 

CMJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Ankle Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
SJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Hip Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
SJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Knee Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
SJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T > C 
Post-test T > C 

- 

Ankle Angle 
Take-off 

SJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Hip Angle 
Take-off 

SJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T > C 

- 

Knee Angle 
Take-off 

SJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

- 
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Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

Ankle Angle 
Landing 

SJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Hip Angle 
Landing 

SJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Knee Angle 
Landing 

SJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Ankle Angle 
Landing Squat 

SJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Hip Angle 
Landing Squat 

SJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Knee Angle 
Landing Squat 

SJ 
- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Ankle Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
CMJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Ankle Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
CMJ 

- - 

Post-test < Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T > C 

- 

Hip Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
CMJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 

- 
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Post-test T = C 

Hip Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
CMJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Knee Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
CMJ 

- - 

Post-test < Pre-
test T 

Post-test < Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Knee Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
CMJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Ankle Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
SJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = 
Pretest C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Ankle Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
SJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T < C 
Post-test T < C 

- 

Hip Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
SJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Hip Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
SJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T < C 
Post-test T < C 

- 

Knee Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
SJ 

- - 

Post-test = Pre-
test T 

Post-test = Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T = C 
Post-test T = C 

- 

Knee Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
SJ 

- - 

Post-test > Pre-
test T 

Post-test < Pre-
test C 

Pre-test T < C 
Post-test T < C 

- 

Δ ROMMax - T = C - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
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Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ torqueMax - T = C - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ FSSROM - T = C - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ FSStorque - T = C - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ SMTU - T = C - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ Energy - T < C - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ CMJ Impulse - T = C - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ CMJ Forcepeak - T = C - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ SJ Impulse - T = C - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ SJ Forcepeak - T < C - 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

 Δ Length - - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ Width - - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ CSA - - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ Fat thickness - - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ ST thickness - - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ Total Lean 
thickness 

- - - 
Follicular = Ovulatory 

Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ Ankle Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
CMJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Hip Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
CMJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Knee Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
- - T = C - 
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CMJ 

Δ Ankle Angle 
Take-off 

CMJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Hip Angle 
Take-off 

CMJ 
- - T < C - 

Δ Knee Angle 
Take-off 

CMJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Ankle Angle 
Landing 

CMJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Hip Angle 
Landing 

CMJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Knee Angle 
Landing 

CMJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Ankle Angle 
Landing Squat 

CMJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Hip Angle 
Landing Squat 

CMJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Knee Angle 
Landing Squat 

CMJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Ankle Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
SJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Hip Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
SJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Knee Angle 
Preparatory 

Squat 
SJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Ankle Angle 
Take-off 

SJ 
- - T < C - 

Δ Hip Angle 
Take-off 

SJ 
- - T < C - 

Δ Knee Angle 
Take-off 

SJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Ankle Angle 
Landing 

SJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Hip Angle 
Landing 

SJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Knee Angle 
Landing 

- - T > C - 
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SJ 

Δ Ankle Angle 
Landing Squat 

SJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Hip Angle 
Landing Squat 

SJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Knee Angle 
Landing Squat 

SJ 
- - T = C - 

Δ Ankle Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
CMJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Ankle Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
CMJ 

- - T > C - 

Δ Hip Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
CMJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Hip Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
CMJ 

- - T < C - 

Δ Knee Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
CMJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Knee Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
CMJ 

- - T < C - 

Δ Ankle Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
SJ 

- - T < C - 

Δ Ankle Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
SJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Hip Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
SJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Hip Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
SJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Knee Angular 
Velocity 

Eccentric 
SJ 

- - T = C - 

Δ Knee Angular 
Velocity 

Concentric 
- - T = C - 
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SJ 

Δ CMJ EMGST - - T = C 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ CMJ EMGRF - - T = C 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ SJ EMGST - - T = C 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

Δ SJ EMGRF - - T = C 

Follicular = Ovulatory 
Follicular = Luteal 
Ovulatory = Luteal 

=: no statistically significant difference. > Statistically significant difference in which the first variable is greater 
than the second. < Statistically significant difference in which the first variable is smaller than the second. -: 
variable not analysed in the respective chapter. Grey cells: Interaction. Δ = (DIFPost-Pre)/Pre for Chapter 4 and 
(D-nD)/D for Chapter 5. CMJ: countermovement jump, SJ: Squat jump, ST: semitendinosus, RF: rectus femoris, 
v: velocity, CSA: Cross-sectional area, ROM: range of motion, Max: maximal FSS: first sensation of stretch, Cog 
Anx: Cognitive anxiety, IWT: Ice water test, SMTU: muscle-tendon unit stiffness, EMG: Electromyography, V: 
velocity, SEFIP: Self-Estimated Functional Inability because of Pain, PASS: Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale, Esc: 
escape, T: Training condition, C: Control condition, D: dominant limb, nD: non-dominant-limb. DCN: Dancers, 
NN: Non-dancers. 

 

Practical applications 

According to results obtained in the current thesis, some practical applications may be 

suggested. The use of adequate equipment to measure flexibility in a multidisciplinary 

approach is necessary to assess the response of the muscle-tendon unit to stretch 

intervention, especially in hyper-flexible populations such as dancers. Thus, the further 

developed flexibility test apparatus in this thesis provide a reliable tool that can be 

commercialised for wider use. This is important because differences between limbs and 

between different populations might happen even though no alteration in flexibility levels 

(usually defined as ROM) are observed. These differences should be considered when 

prescribing flexibility training. Asymmetries in flexibility between the limbs were found in 

both dancers and non-dancers. The stretch intervention in the most flexible limb showed to 

decrease this asymmetry, probably due to neuromuscular responses, which also influenced 

the greater pain tolerance in the most flexible limb. 

 

The menstrual cycle phase should be considered when prescribing training for both dancers 

and non-dancers. Even for participants under contraception, progesterone has a stiffening 

effect in the muscle-tendon unit while oestrogen has a loosening effect, either of which may 

affect jump and flexibility performance. However, the hormonal influence appears to be 
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muscle dependent. No differences were found in the impact of hormonal influence between 

the limbs thereby highlighting a generalised systemic effect of these ligands.  

 

Studies limitations 

Some limitations in the current research should be addressed. Firstly, regarding the sample 

size, a greater sample size would provide greater power confirming the results of this study, 

however, all women that fitted the inclusion criteria and agreed to participate in this study 

at the university were tested. Recruitment of additional participants was not possible due to 

financial limitations to help participants to commute to campus for tests. Secondly, the 

normalization of electromyographic data was performed using rest values rather than MVC. 

This decision was due to the duration of tests agreed with the ethics committee, which 

should not be longer than 3 hours. Therefore, additional tests such as maximal voluntary 

contractions before flexibility and jump tests were not possible in the available time frame 

for data collection. Although the use of MVCs is the most favoured method to normalize 

EMG data allowing comparison of activity levels between muscles in different individuals 

(Halaki and Ginn, 2012), the principle of normalization, which is to have a reference EMG 

value obtained from the same muscle that will perform a task, was reached. Thirdly, given 

that the stretching was performed flexing the hips with extended knees, activation of 

gastrocnemius should have been assessed. A number of previous studies have not found 

any difference in the EMG of the gastrocnemius during the straight leg test with different 

ankle positions (Gajdosik et al., 1985, Laudner et al., 2016). Other authors, however, 

highlight the influence of static stretching of the gastrocnemius muscles in the decrease of 

maximal jumping performance (Wallmann et al., 2005). We, therefore, recommend that 

future research aims to include the monitoring of EMG activity at this muscle site, in order 

to account for all possible variables contributing to joint flexibility during the straight leg 

stretch. 

 

Recommendations for future work 

Altogether, results from the current thesis instigate further research questions:  

 

1. Given that no structural and functional differences were found between 

undergraduate dance and sport science students, comparisons between markedly 
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different populations, such as professional dancers and sedentary people, could 

provide different results. In addition, comparisons between dancers’ specialists in 

different dance modalities, are also warranted. 

 

2. Given that four series of stretching were not able to increase the ROM in the most 

flexible limb, what would be the ideal number of stretch series to fully accommodate 

the muscle tendon-unit in highly flexible subjects? 

 

3. Since despite asymmetries in the lower limb were found, these asymmetries were 

not sufficient to modify force production during the vertical jumps, to analyse the 

number of sarcomeres between the lower limbs could provide an explanation for the 

lack of strength difference. 

 

4. According to the trainability and the physiologic reserve principles, the more trained 

limb or participant would present lower modifications to intervention. However, no 

studies, in the best of the author's knowledge, were performed during chronic 

stretch training. 

 

5. Finally, forasmuch as both limbs, independently of the asymmetry level they may 

present, are ruled by the same central nervous system. It is important to know if the 

training of one limb only would affect the contralateral limb. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF MENSTRUAL CYCLE PHASE ON FLEXIBILITY AND JUMP PERFORMANCE 

IN DANCERS: INTERACTIONS WITH MTU STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Bárbara Pessali-Marques*, Gladys Onambele-Person*, Adrian Burden*, Vincent Cacalano* and 
Islay McEwan* 

 

*Manchester Metropolitan University 

b.pessali-marques@mmu.ac.uk 

 
Abstract: The menstrual cycle occurs as a direct result of variations of blood concentrations of 

female hormones. It is composed of three phases: follicular, ovulatory and luteal (Bell et al., 2014a, 

Teixeira et al., 2012b).  Some studies found modifications in joint laxity (Bell et al., 2014a), tendon 

stiffness (Onambélé et al., 2007a), muscle strength, proprioception and muscle activation patterns, 

in line with circulating levels of female hormones.  However, other studies found no difference in 

similar variables (Burgess et al., 2010, Teixeira et al., 2012b).  

If the presence of relatively high levels of oestrogen and/or progesterone were associated with 

decreased stiffness of ligamentous tissues, this reduction would increase initial muscle shortening 

velocity, degree of muscle shortening, muscle fascicle pennation angle at rest and during contraction, 

ultimately affecting force-production capacity. During the stretch-shortening cycle, a stiffer MTU 

induces better transmission of the force via the tendon directly to the bone and shortens the coupling 

time between eccentric and concentric phases (Ochala et al., 2007a). In addition, MTU stiffness is 

known to be connected to the central nervous system, once the sensation of pain during the 

stretches, controlled by mechanoreceptors, is influenced by stiffness. This way, a reduced stiffness 

would lend itself to greater tendon deformation for equivalent forces (Onambélé et al., 2007a). 

Considering that flexibility and jumping abilities, both crucial for dancers’ performance, could be 

influenced by MTU stiffness, and that this (Brughelli and Cronin, 2008a)appears to be affected by 

key menstrual cycle hormones, the aim of this research is to determine the effects of MCP in MTU 

characteristics in jump and flexibility performance in dancers and non-dancers to predict any 

modifications in dance performance. Also, determine whether different levels of dancers are equally 

mailto:b.pessali-marques@mmu.ac.uk
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affected by the endocrine fluctuations induced through the MCP. This will allow the development of 

training strategies to improve performance and potentially avoid injuries.   

Methods: The volunteers will receive a kit to measure the ovulation phase. To confirm the menstrual 

cycle phase, venepuncture samples and blood chemiluminescent tests will be carried out. Testing 

will take place on four days: familiarization, follicular, ovulatory and luteal phases. Forms will be filled 

to characterize the subjects (personal information, injuries and exercise practised).    

Anthropometry and ultrasound images: body weight, height, percentage of fat, circumferences and 

length of the segments. Ultrasound images of the MTU of the biceps femoris and rectus femoris. 

Passive flexibility: supine on the Cybex isokinetic dynamometer, with the lever arm attached to the 

ankle. The hamstrings will be stretched until the maximum tolerated by the participant. They will 

press in control when they start to feel the stretching; 6 trials will be done.  

Active flexibility: standing with feet parallel on Cybex, one ankle attached at the lever arm; 3 trials of 

flexion and extension of the hip will be done.  

Vertical jumps: countermovement jump and squat jump from a force platform; 3 trials of each jump. 

Passive stretch: 4 series of passive static stretch for 30 seconds will be done supine on Cybex.  

Tests will be recorded (3D analyses) to analyse the influence of pelvic movement and 

electromyography of the agonists and antagonist muscles will be done.  

Participants: student and professional dancers, non-dancers, 18-30 years. Sample size: 12 per 

group. 

 

Keywords: Dancers, Flexibility, Jumps, Menstrual Cycle Phases, Muscle-tendon Unit. 

Presentation modality: 3 minute + 1 slide 
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Appendix A – Grand jeté and sissone 

 

                 

Grand jeté a la seconde                                                  Sissone 

 

 

Grand Jeté 
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Appendix B – Devéloppé and grand battement 

 

 

Devéloppé 

 

Grand battement 

 

 

Both can be done devant, a la seconde and derriere 
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Appendix C – Plié 

 

Plié 
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Appendix D – Developed worksheets 

a) Calibration Worksheet 
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b)Left and right limb test Worksheet 
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c) Right and left limb training worksheet 
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d) Data reading worksheet 
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e) Energy and Stiffness calculation worksheet 
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Appendix E – Literature review on studies comparing dancers and non-dancers 

 

A Test of Objectification 
Theory in Former Dancers 
and Non-Dancers 

Marika Tiggemann, 
Amy Slater, 2001 

50 former students of 
classical ballet and 51 
undergraduate 
psychology students 

to test the complete model proposed 
in objectification theory as it applies 
to disordered eating. 

It was found, as predicted, that former dancers scored more 
highly on self-objectification, self-surveillance, and disordered 
eating, with the differences in disordered eating, accounted for 
by the objectification measures. 

Sources of Disordered 
Eating Patterns Between 
Ballet Dancers and Non-
dancers 

Anshel, Mark H. 2004 
Australian adolescent 
ballet dancers and non-
dancers. 

To compare selected psycho-
behavioural characteristics linked to 
disordered eating patterns. 

Ballet dancers were more at risk for developing eating 
disorders than non-dancers and that dancers presented 
greater weight preoccupation, body dissatisfaction, and 
perfectionism than non-dancers. 

Personality differences 
between young dancers 
and non-dancers 

Frank C.Bakker 1988 
dancers aged 15 or 16 
years and children of the 
same age 

Leisure activities, interests and 
personality traits were assessed by 
means of a number of questionnaires. 

With respect to physical self-concept and self-esteem, dancers 
had less favourable attitudes and less self-esteem and were 
significantly more introverted than non-dancers. 

An evaluation of 
differences in hip external 
rotation strength and 
range of motion between 
female dancers and 
nondancers 

A Gupta, B 
Fernihough, G Bailey, 
P Bombeck, A Clarke, 
D Hopper. 2004 

34 dancers and 37 non-
dancers 

To evaluate the differences in hip 
external rotation (ER) strength and 
inner, outer, and total hip ER range of 
motion (ROM) between dancers and 
non-dancers 

Ballet dancers have greater inner range, angle specific strength 
and inner range ER ROM. 

A comparison of actual-
ideal weight discrepancy, 
body appreciation, and 
media influence between 
street-dancers and non-
dancers 

Viren Swami, Martin J. 
Tovée 

83 street-dancers and 84 
non-dancers 

Body image was examined among 
individuals involved in street-dancing 
and an age-matched comparison of 
non-dancers. 

No significant difference between-group difference in actual-
ideal weight discrepancy, although street-dancers had 
significantly higher body appreciation than non-dancers. 

Coordination modes in 
sensorimotor 
synchronization of whole-
body movement: A study of 
street dancers and non-
dancers 

Akito Miura dancers and non-dancers 
The study investigated whole-body 
sensorimotor synchronization (SMS) 
in street dancers and non-dancers. 

Street dancers have superior whole-body SMS ability. 

https://journals.sagepub.com/action/doSearch?target=default&ContribAuthorStored=Tiggemann%2C+Marika
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1111/1471-6402.00007
https://search.proquest.com/indexinglinkhandler/sng/au/Anshel,+Mark+H/$N;jsessionid=2D108123439F1DE6A7930E2755247474.i-03097964cb04cdd6c
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/0191886988900372#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1740144509000680#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1740144509000680#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1740144509000680#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0167945710001247#!
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Mother-daughter 
differences in menarcheal 
age in adolescent girls 
attending national dance 
company schools and non-
dancers 

J. Brooks-Gunn 
Michelle P. Warren 
2009 

350 adolescent dancers 
and non-dancers and 
their mothers were 
surveyed 

To examine the possible differential 
influence of heredity and 
environmental factors on menarcheal 
age 

The dancers had a later age of menarche than did the 
comparison group; their mothers did not differ with respect to 
menarcheal age 

Action–perception 
coordination dynamics of 
whole-body rhythmic 
movement instance: A 
comparison study of street 
dancers and non-dancers 

Akito Miuraab 
Kazutoshi Kudoa 
Kimitaka Nakazawaa 

Nine skilled street 
dancers and 9 novice 
controls 

The action-perception coordination in 
street dancers and non-dancers 
trough knee extension/flexion on the 
beat were analysed. 

dancers were able to perform up-on-the-beat at higher 
movement frequencies than non-dancers. This suggests that 
dynamical properties may differ between Dancers and Non-
dancers. 

Toe Flexor Forces in 
Dancers and Non-Dancers 

Aneel Nihal, Jeffrey 
Goldstein, Judith 
Haas, Rudi 
Hiebert, Frederick J. 
Kummer, Marijeanne 
Liederbach, Elly 
Trepman 

24 dancers and 29 non-
dancers 

Toe flexor force (hallux and second 
toe) was determined in the right and 
left feet 

For the hallux and second toe combined (all trials combined), 
average toe flexor force was slightly greater for dancers than 
non-dancers 

Bone Mineral Density 
Differences between 
Adolescent Dancers and 
Non-exercising Adolescent 
Females 

William W.K.l, 
Margaret W.N.Wong, 
Ivy Y.L.Lam 2005 

35 full-time collegiate 
dance students. 35 same 
age non-exercising 
controls. 

To compare the bone mineral density 
(BMD) of the axial and appendicular to 
assess the impact of weight-bearing 
exercises and menstrual status on 
BMD 

Dancers undergoing regular intensive weight-bearing exercises 
have higher BMD in the axial and appendicular skeleton as 
compared to non-dancers. 

“Flash” dance: How speed 
modulates perceived 
duration in dancers and 
non-dancers 

Helena Sgouramania 
ArgiroVatakis 2014 
 

Dancers and non-dancers 

 
Investigating the effects of speed and 
spatiotemporal experience in time 
estimation 

Fast stimuli attracted attention and led to a contraction of 
perceived elapsed time 
 
Dancers were significantly less variable in their time estimates 
 

Dancers entrain more 
effectively than non-
dancers to another actor’s 
movements 

Auriel 
Washburn, Mariana 
DeMarco. Simon de 
Vries, Kris 

Thirty-five participants 
(16 female, 19 male) non-
dancers, thirty-five (31 
female, 4 male) dancers 

to investigate whether trained 
dancers would be better able to 
coordinate with a partner performing 

dancers consistently displayed higher levels of coordination 
with the confederate at both short and long time scales. These 
findings demonstrate that the visual-motor coordination 
capabilities of trained dancers allow them to better 
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Ariyabuddhiphongs, 
R. C. Schmidt, Michael 
J. 
Richardson and Mich
ael A. Riley, 2014 

short sequences of dance-like 
movements than nondancers 

synchronize with other individuals performing dance-like 
movements than non-dancers 

Anthropometric 
Measurements of Young 
Ballet Dancers 
 
Examining Body 
Composition, Puberty, 
Flexibility, and Joint Range 
of Motion in Comparison 
with Non-Dancer Controls 
 

Kadel, Nancy 
J., Donaldson-
Fletcher, Emily 
A.; Gerberg, Lynda 
F., Micheli, Lyle J.  
2005 

43 female dance students 
from a school affiliated 
with a nationally known 
ballet company and 43 
female age-matched 
students from local public 
schools 

to compare body composition, sexual 
maturity, flexibility, and joint range of 
motion measurements between child 
ballet dancers and age-matched, non-
dancer controls 

child dancers were significantly leaner, more flexible, and 
sexually immature when compared to age-matched, non-
dancer controls. 

Exploring Active and 
Passive Contributors to 
Turnout in Dancers and 
Non-Dancers 

Kristen Sutton-Traina, 
Jo Armour Smith, 
Danielle Nicole Jarvis, 
Szu-Ping Lee, Kornelia 
Kulig 
2015 

Twenty-three female 
dancers and 13 female 
non-dancers aged 18 to 
30 

To explore the relationship between 
standing active turnout and femoral 
bony morphology, hip passive ROM, 
and strength among dancers and non-
dancers 

Dancers demonstrated greater standing turnout, a significant 
difference for femoral version and were able to achieve greater 
peak force in turnout compared to non-dancers. 

The Effect of Spinal and 
Pelvic Posture and Mobility 
on Back Pain in Young 
Dancers and Non-Dancers 

McMeeken, 
Joan; Tully, 
Elizabeth; Nattrass, 
Caroline; Stillman, 
Barry 2002 

41 dances and 79 non-
dancers 

a questionnaire concerning the type 
and amount of regular activity and 
history of low back pain and 
computer-based analysis of videotape 
records examined sagittal standing 
posture and thoracolumbar flexion-
extension mobility. 

Dancers undertook more regular activity, were lighter, had 
straighter standing postures and greater thoracic and lumbar 
sagittal excursions, experienced significantly more back pain in 
the last year, and in earlier years, compared to non-dancers, 
but the relative incidence of back pain per hours of activity. 

The Differences in Gait 
Pattern Between Dancers 
and Non-Dancers 

C. -W. Lung, J. -S. 
Chern, L. -F. 
Hsieh and S. -W. 
Yang  2008 

Thirteen students in 
dancing department and 
twenty age-matched 
normal healthy subjects 

to investigate the differences in gait 
patterns between dancers and non-
dancers and to explore the gait 
characteristics in dancers 

dancers have greater medial shear force of the GRF, and 
decreased the CoP velocity during the pre-swing phase, 
delayed peak-CoP velocity occurrence during the mid-stance, 
and straighter CoP trajectory through the forefoot at push-off. 
The intense and demanding dancing activities change the 
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walking pattern of dancers, which may lead to a higher chance 
of getting ankle sprain. 

Hip and ankle range of 
motion and hip muscle 
strength in young female 
ballet dancers and 
controls. 

K Bennell, K M Khan, B 
Matthews, M De 
Gruyter, E Cook, K 
Holzer, J D Wark 
 

77 dancers and 49 
controls 

To compare the hip and ankle range of 
motion and hip muscle strength in 8–
11-year-old novice female ballet 
dancers and controls. 

Dancers had less ER and IR range than controls but greater ER: 
IR. dancers had greater non-hip ER. greater range of ankle 
dorsiflexion but similar calf muscle range, controls had stronger 
hip muscles except for hip abductor strength which was similar. 

Comparison of Cervical and 
Ocular Vestibular Evoked 
Myogenic Potentials in 
Dancers and Non-Dancers 

Sujeet Kumar 
Sinha, Vaishnavi 
Bohra, and Himanshu 
Kumar Sanju 

8 trained in Indian 
classical dance, 8 non-
dancers. 

no significant difference between 
dancers and non-dancers for the 
latency and amplitude parameter for 
cVEMP and oVEMP, i.e. P13, N23 
latency and P13-N23 complex 
amplitude and N10, P14 latency, N10-
P14 complex amplitude respectively 

The objective of the study was to assess the sacculocollic and 
otolith ocular pathway function using cervical vestibular 
evoked myogenic potentials (cVEMP) and ocular vestibular 
myogenic potentials (oVEMP) in dancers and non-dancers. 

Media influence and body 
dissatisfaction in 
preadolescent ballet 
dancers and non-physically 
active girls 

Amanda Nerini 

67 non-professional 
ballet dancers (M = 12.28 
years) and 68 non-
physically active girls 

The present study analysed media 
influences and body dissatisfaction 
in preadolescent non-professional 
female ballet dancers and non-
physically active girls. 

Amateur ballet dancers reported higher body dissatisfaction 
than non-physically active girls, higher athletic internalization 

Satisfação com a imagem 
corporal e 
comportamentos de risco 
para transtornos 
alimentares em meninas 
praticantes e não 
praticantes de dança 

Daniele Borba de 
Assunção Santiago 
Daniela Lopes dos 
Santos 

11 dancers and 10 
nondancers (public 
school) 9 dancers and 11 
nondancers (private 
school) 9 dancers (dance 
school) 

To investigate the relationship of 
dance and body image satisfaction 
and risk behaviours for eating 
disorders 

It was found that the presence of risk behaviours for eating 
disorders and disorders related to body image distortion are 
present very early, not only in students who dance, but also in 
students in general. 

Dance Experiences 
Associated with Body-
Image and Personality 
among College Students: A 
Comparison of Dancers and 
Nondancers 

Daniel D. 
Adame, Thomas C. 
Johnson, Steven P. 
Cole 1993 
 

32 college students in 
dance classes and 26 
students enrolled in a 
personal health class 

To assess and Body-Image and 
Personality between dancers and 
non-dancers 

dancers scored more internally on the locus of control and had 
lower Fitness Evaluation scores at pretest, but at post-test 
there were no significant differences between groups. 
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Toe Flexor Strength, 
Flexibility and Function and 
Flexor Hallucis Longus 
Tendon Morphology in 
Dancers and Non-Dancers 

K. Michael Rowley, 
Danielle N. Jarvis, 
Toshiyuki Kurihara, 
Yu-Jen Chang, 
Abbigail L. Fietzer, 
Kornelia Kulig 2015 

25 Dancers and 25 non-
dancers 

to characterize toe flexors in dancers 
by measuring strength, flexibility, 
function, and FHL tendon 
morphology. 

dancers rely on toe flexors more than non-dancers to complete 
balance and heel raise tasks. 

Biomechanical and 
Proprioceptive Differences 
during Drop Landings 
between Dancers and Non-
dancers 

 
Caroline J. Ketcham  
2013 

Eight collegiate dancers 
and seven collegiate 
controls 

to determine if female dancers have 
differing kinematic and kinetic 
characteristics when landing from 
three heights (0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 m) 
both with and without vision 
compared to non-dancers. 

Dancers significantly increased hip flexion when landing 
without vision compared to landing with vision, while non-
dancers tended to stiffen up and reduced hip flexion, dancers 
utilize proprioceptive input more effectively as they adopted a 
hip strategy (flexion of the hips) to maintain stability. 

The effects of delayed 
menarche in different 
contexts: Dance and non-
dance students 

J. Brooks-Gunn 
Michelle P. Warren 
1985 
 

276 non-dancers and 69 
dancers 

To explore how maturational timing 
relates to adaptation within different 
social contexts 

Dance students weighed less and were leaner, had higher 
eating scores, and had lower family relationship and impulse 
control scores than the comparison sample. 

Comparative study of 
anthropometric variables 
in female classical ballet 
dancers, volleyball players 
and physically active 
subjects 

Viviane Bortoluzzi 
Frasson, Fernando 
Diefenthaeler, Marco 
Aurélio Vaz 

14 classical ballet 
dancers, 22 volleyball 
players and 13 physically 
active subjects 

to compare anthropometric variables 
(body weight, height, and per cent 
body fat) and plantarflexion and 
dorsiflexion range of motion (ROM) 
between three different groups of 
women 

Bodyweight and height were higher in volleyball players, 
followed by physically active women and ballet dancers. Per 
cent body fat was higher in physically active women. The three 
groups had similar ankle ROM and active dorsiflexion ROM, 
plantarflexion ROM was higher in ballet dancers. 

Functional Characteristics 
of the Plantar Flexors in 
Ballet Dancer, Folk Dancer, 
and Non-Dancer 
Populations 

Thomas, Kathleen 
S.; Parcell, Allen C 
2004. 

15 non-dancers, 15 folk 
dancers, and 15 ballet 
dancers 

To compare values representing the 
strength, power, and endurance of 
the plantar flexors within a female 
population consisting of non-dancers, 
folk dancers and ballet dancers. 

Based on the data, dancers as a general group are clearly a 
separate and distinct population from the normal, healthy, 
non-dancing females with regard to isometric strength, 
isokinetic strength, and the ability to produce work over a 
period of time. 

Exploring the reciprocal 
modulation of time and 
space in dancers and non-
dancers 

Barbara Magnani  
Massimiliano Oliveri 
Francesca Frassinetti 
2014 
 

Dancers and non-dancers 

explored whether time and space 
representations modulate each other 
in subjects that are trained to 
integrate time and space dimensions, 
i.e., professional dancers. 

Dancers, differently from non-dancers, anticipated time in the 
Temporal task. However, both dancers and non-dancers were 
biased by the stimulus length when performing the Temporal 
task, while they were not biased by the stimulus duration when 
performing the Spatial task. 
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Nigmatullina et al., 
2013 

In further support of 
differences between 
dancers and other sub-
populations, a reduced 
capacity to maintain a 
determinate level of 
muscular co-contraction 
in the ankle was found in 
dancers compared to 
non-dancers, and a 
different response of the 
vestibular system 
between the two groups 
have been reported 
(Nigmatullina et al., 2013, 
Geertsen et al., 2013). 

  

 Geertsen et al., 2013    
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Appendix F – Chapter 2 parametricity 

 

Shapiro-Wilk parametricity test chapter 2. Variables in bold are non-normally distributed 

and variables in light are normally distributed. 

Lower limb Variable Group P 

Dominant leg 

ROMMax 
Non-dancers .221 

Dancers .434 

TorqueMax 
Non-dancers .853 

Dancers .159 

FSSROM 
Non-dancers .166 

Dancers .460 

FSStorque 
Non-dancers .510 

Dancers .070 

SMTU 
Non-dancers .965 

Dancers .917 

Energy 
Non-dancers .958 

Dancers .854 

Non-dominant leg 

ROMMax 
Non-dancers .886 

Dancers .336 

TorqueMax 
Non-dancers .772 

Dancers .240 

FSSROM 
Non-dancers .982 

Dancers .550 

FSStorque 
Non-dancers .359 

Dancers .473 

SMTU 
Non-dancers .944 

Dancers .920 

Energy 
Non-dancers .941 

Dancers .898 

Dominant leg 

Length 
Non-dancers .260 

Dancers .049 

Width 
Non-dancers .019 

Dancers .369 

CSA 
Non-dancers .141 

Dancers .273 

Fat thickness 
Non-dancers .087 

Dancers .119 

ST thickness 
Non-dancers .258 

Dancers .735 

Total Lean thickness 
Non-dancers .180 

Dancers .055 

Non-dominant leg 

Length 
Non-dancers .404 

Dancers .266 

Width 
Non-dancers .070 

Dancers .390 

CSA 
Non-dancers .238 

Dancers .090 

Fat thickness 
Non-dancers .346 

Dancers .607 

ST thickness 
Non-dancers .191 

Dancers .007 

Total Lean thickness 
Non-dancers .521 

Dancers .777 

Dominant leg CMJ Forcepeak Non-dancers .001 
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Dancers .380 

CMJ Impulse 
Non-dancers .006 

Dancers .088 

Non-dominant leg 
CMJ Forcepeak 

Non-dancers .001 
Dancers .602 

CMJ Impulse 
Non-dancers .615 

Dancers .435 

Combined 

CMJ Take-off 
velocity 

Non-dancers .756 
Dancers .818 

CMJ Jump height 
Non-dancers .502 

Dancers .181 

CMJ total impulse 
Non-dancers .116 

Dancers .240 

CMJ total forcepeak 
Non-dancers .002 

Dancers .042 

Dominant leg 

SJ Forcepeak 
Non-dancers .133 

Dancers .108 

SJ Impulse 
Non-dancers .001 

Dancers .728 

Non-dominant leg 
SJ Forcepeak 

Non-dancers .013 
Dancers .519 

SJ Impulse 
Non-dancers .001 

Dancers .311 

Combined 

SJ Take-off velocity 
Non-dancers .323 

Dancers .772 

SJ Jump height 
Non-dancers .958 

Dancers .534 

SJ total impulse 
Non-dancers .110 

Dancers .097 

SJ total forcepeak 
Non-dancers .054 

Dancers .098 

Dominant leg EMGRF CMJ 
Non-dancers .003 

Dancers .899 

Non-dominant leg EMGRF CMJ 
Non-dancers .005 

Dancers .816 

Dominant leg EMGST CMJ 
Non-dancers .006 

Dancers .037 

Non-dominant leg EMGST CMJ 
Non-dancers .020 

Dancers .112 

Dominant leg EMGRF SJ 
Non-dancers .014 

Dancers .091 

Non-dominant leg EMGRF SJ 
Non-dancers .720 

Dancers .289 

Dominant leg EMGST SJ 
Non-dancers .540 

Dancers .021 

Non-dominant leg EMGST SJ 
Non-dancers .015 

Dancers .549 

Combined 

Total PASS 
 Non-dancers .983 
 Dancers .484 

Mode Pass 
 Non-dancers .049 
 Dancers .058 

Cognitive anxiety 
PASS 

 Non-dancers .250 
 Dancers .078 

Escape PASS 
 Non-dancers .232 
 Dancers .234 

Fear PASS 
 Non-dancers .440 
 Dancers .359 
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Physiologic PASS 
 Non-dancers .890 
 Dancers .472 

Neck 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Upper back 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Elbows 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Lower back 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .001 

Hips 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Thighs (back) 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Shoulders 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .003 

Wrists/hands 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Thighs (front) 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Knees 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Shins 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Calves 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Ankles/feet 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Toes 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

Other 
 Non-dancers - 
 Dancers - 

Total SEFIP 
 Non-dancers .011 
 Dancers .002 

Mode SEFIP 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .000 

IWT time tolerated 
 Non-dancers .000 
 Dancers .017 

VAS0s 
 Non-dancers .336 
 Dancers .846 

VAS15s 
 Non-dancers .019 
 Dancers .487 

VAS30s 
 Non-dancers .013 
 Dancers .122 

VAS45s 
 Non-dancers .061 
 Dancers .032 

VAS60s 
 Non-dancers .568 
 Dancers .453 

VAS75s 
 Non-dancers .135 
 Dancers .850 

VAS90s 
 Non-dancers .182 
 Dancers .272 

VAS105s 
 Non-dancers .258 
 Dancers .272 

VAS120s 
 Non-dancers .061 
 Dancers .577 

Combined Oestrogen  Non-dancers .001 
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 Dancers .062 

Progesterone 
 Non-dancers .223 
 Dancers .001 

Relaxin 
 Non-dancers .001 
 Dancers .115 

Combined 
Oestrogen  Both groups .001 

Progesterone  Both groups .001 
Relaxin  Both groups .001 
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Appendix G – Chapter 2 correlations 

Correlation Flexibility – Hormonal concentration 

 ROMMax  TorqueMax  FSSROM  FSStorque  SMTU  Energy  Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

ROMMax  

Correlation 1 .730** .718** .217* .122 .484** .297* .234* .084 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .000 .000 .048 .176 .000 .012 .038 .288 

N 60 60 60 60 60 60 58 58 46 

TorqueMax  

Correlation .730** 1 .608** .606** .507** .669** .227* .320** .127 

Sig. (1-tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000 .000 .043 .007 .201 

N 60 60 60 60 60 60 58 58 46 

FSSROM  

Correlation .718** .608** 1 .308** .187 .408** .390** .137 .110 

Sig. (1-tailed) .000 .000  .008 .076 .001 .001 .153 .234 

N 60 60 60 60 60 60 58 58 46 

FSStorque  

Correlation .217* .606** .308** 1 .559** .476** .105 .184 .025 

Sig. (1-tailed) .048 .000 .008  .000 .000 .217 .083 .434 

N 60 60 60 60 60 60 58 58 46 

SMTU 

Correlation .122 .507** .187 .559** 1 .647** .253* .119 .063 

Sig. (1-tailed) .176 .000 .076 .000  .000 .028 .187 .338 

N 60 60 60 60 60 60 58 58 46 

Energy  

Correlation .484** .669** .408** .476** .647** 1 .378** .249* .133 

Sig. (1-tailed) .000 .000 .001 .000 .000  .002 .030 .189 

N 60 60 60 60 60 60 58 58 46 

Oestrogen 

Correlation .297* .227* .390** .105 .253* .378** 1.000 .347** -.151 

Sig. (1-tailed) .012 .043 .001 .217 .028 .002 . .004 .159 

N 58 58 58 58 58 58 58 56 46 
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Progesterone 

Correlation .234* .320** .137 .184 .119 .249* .347** 1.000 -.125 

Sig. (1-tailed) .038 .007 .153 .083 .187 .030 .004 . .210 

N 58 58 58 58 58 58 56 58 44 

Relaxin 

Correlation .084 .127 .110 .025 .063 .133 -.151 -.125 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .288 .201 .234 .434 .338 .189 .159 .210 . 

N 46 46 46 46 46 46 46 44 46 

Grey lines: Nonparametric correlation. White lines: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). ROM: range of motion. Max: Maximal. S: Stiffness. MTU: Muscle tendon-unit. FSS: first sensation of stretch. Sig: significance. N: sample size. 

 

 Impulse ForcePeak 
Take-off 

velocity 

Jump 

height 

Total 

Force 

Total 

Impulse 

Total 

Forcepeak 
Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Impulse 

 Correlation 1.000 .386** .241 .241 .238 .701** .536** -.004 .154 .125 

Sig. (1-tailed) . .001 .099 .099 .103 .000 .001 .489 .124 .203 

N 60 60 30 30 30 30 30 58 58 46 

ForcePeak 

 Correlation .386** 1.000 -.274 -.274 .088 .456** .827** -.048 .034 .181 

Sig. (1-tailed) .001 . .072 .072 .321 .006 .000 .362 .401 .114 

N 60 60 30 30 30 30 30 58 58 46 

Take-off 

velocity 

Correlation .232 -.253 1 .995** .070 .338* -.208 -.104 .046 -.214 

Sig. (1-tailed) .109 .089  .000 .356 .034 .135 .296 .406 .163 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 29 29 23 

Jump height 

 Correlation .221 -.245 .995** 1 .085 .361* -.195 -.104 .046 -.214 

Sig. (1-tailed) .120 .096 .000  .327 .025 .151 .296 .406 .163 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 29 29 23 

Total Force 
 Correlation .300 .259 .070 .085 1 .348* .177 .136 -.139 .262 

Sig. (1-tailed) .054 .084 .356 .327  .030 .174 .241 .236 .114 
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N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 29 29 23 

Total Impulse 

 Correlation .558** .311* .338* .361* .348* 1 .407* -.013 .240 .096 

Sig. (1-tailed) .001 .047 .034 .025 .030  .013 .474 .104 .331 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 29 29 23 

Total Forcepeak 

 Correlation .536** .827** -.153 -.153 -.084 .530** 1.000 -.114 .199 .285 

Sig. (1-tailed) .001 .000 .210 .210 .329 .001 . .278 .150 .094 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 29 29 23 

Oestrogen 

 Correlation -.004 -.048 -.104 -.104 .136 -.013 -.114 1.000 .347** -.151 

Sig. (1-tailed) .489 .362 .296 .296 .241 .474 .278 . .004 .159 

N 58 58 29 29 29 29 29 58 56 46 

Progesterone 

 Correlation .154 .034 .046 .046 -.139 .240 .199 .347** 1.000 -.125 

Sig. (1-tailed) .124 .401 .406 .406 .236 .104 .150 .004 . .210 

N 58 58 29 29 29 29 29 56 58 44 

Relaxin 

 Correlation .125 .181 -.214 -.214 .262 .096 .285 -.151 -.125 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .203 .114 .163 .163 .114 .331 .094 .159 .210 . 

N 46 46 23 23 23 23 23 46 44 46 

Grey lines: Nonparametric correlation. White lines: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). Sig: significance. N: sample size. 

 Impulse ForcePeak Take-off velocity Jump height Total Impulse Total Forcepeak Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Impulse 

Correlation 1.000 .286* .463** .463** .338* -.032 .010 .064 .024 

Sig. (1-tailed) . .015 .006 .006 .036 .436 .470 .319 .436 

N 58 58 29 29 29 29 56 56 46 

ForcePeak 

Correlation .286* 1.000 -.140 -.140 .600** .739** -.030 .102 .123 

Sig. (1-tailed) .015 . .235 .235 .000 .000 .414 .228 .207 

N 58 58 29 29 29 29 56 56 46 
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Take-off velocity 

Correlation .463** -.140 1 .993** .325* -.133 -.201 .046 -.274 

Sig. (1-tailed) .006 .235  .000 .042 .245 .153 .409 .103 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 23 

Jump height 

Correlation .463** -.140 .993** 1 .330* -.100 -.201 .046 -.274 

Sig. (1-tailed) .006 .235 .000  .040 .302 .153 .409 .103 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 23 

Total Impulse 

Correlation .338* .600** .325* .330* 1 .539** -.092 .305 .046 

Sig. (1-tailed) .036 .000 .042 .040  .001 .321 .057 .417 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 23 

Total Forcepeak 

Correlation -.032 .739** -.133 -.100 .539** 1 -.071 .028 .385* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .436 .000 .245 .302 .001  .361 .444 .035 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 23 

Oestrogen 

Correlation .010 -.030 -.201 -.201 -.092 -.071 1.000 .347** -.151 

Sig. (1-tailed) .470 .414 .153 .153 .321 .361 . .004 .159 

N 56 56 28 28 28 28 58 56 46 

Progesterone 

Correlation .064 .102 .046 .046 .305 .028 .347** 1.000 -.125 

Sig. (1-tailed) .319 .228 .409 .409 .057 .444 .004 . .210 

N 56 56 28 28 28 28 56 58 44 

Relaxin 

Correlation .024 .123 -.274 -.274 .046 .385* -.151 -.125 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .436 .207 .103 .103 .417 .035 .159 .210 . 

N 46 46 23 23 23 23 46 44 46 

Grey lines: Nonparametric correlation. White lines: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). Sig: significance. N: sample size. 
 

Correlation muscle structure – Hormonal concentration 
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Muscle 

length 

Muscle 

width 
Muscle CSA 

Fat 

thickness 

St 

thickness 
Lean Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Muscle length 

Correlation 1 .102 .062 -.013 .261* .196 -.070 .280* -.149 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .226 .319 .462 .023 .069 .300 .051 .162 

N 60 57 60 59 59 59 58 58 46 

Muscle width 

Correlation .102 1.000 .723** .253* .229* .493** .166 .156 .119 

Sig. (1-tailed) .226 . .000 .030 .045 .000 .114 .128 .224 

N 57 57 57 56 56 56 55 55 43 

Muscle CSA 

Correlation .062 .723** 1 -.196 .445** .580** .177 .167 .041 

Sig. (1-tailed) .319 .000  .068 .000 .000 .092 .105 .394 

N 60 57 60 59 59 59 58 58 46 

Fat thickness 

Correlation -.013 .253* -.196 1 .014 .043 .039 -.036 .185 

Sig. (1-tailed) .462 .030 .068  .460 .373 .387 .395 .112 

N 59 56 59 59 59 59 57 57 45 

ST thickness 

Correlation .261* .229* .445** .014 1.000 .704** -.021 .065 .030 

Sig. (1-tailed) .023 .045 .000 .460 . .000 .438 .315 .421 

N 59 56 59 59 59 59 57 57 45 

Lean 

Correlation .196 .493** .580** .043 .704** 1 -.001 .117 -.072 

Sig. (1-tailed) .069 .000 .000 .373 .000  .498 .193 .320 

N 59 56 59 59 59 59 57 57 45 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.070 .166 .177 .039 -.021 -.001 1.000 .347** -.151 

Sig. (1-tailed) .300 .114 .092 .387 .438 .498 . .004 .159 

N 58 55 58 57 57 57 58 56 46 

Progesterone Correlation .280* .156 .167 -.036 .065 .117 .347** 1.000 -.125 
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Sig. (1-tailed) .017 .128 .105 .395 .315 .193 .004 . .210 

N 58 55 58 57 57 57 56 58 44 

Relaxin 

Correlation -.149 .119 .041 .185 .030 -.072 -.151 -.125 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .162 .224 .394 .112 .421 .320 .159 .210 . 

N 46 43 46 45 45 45 46 44 46 

Grey lines: Nonparametric correlation. White lines: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). D: dominant limb. nD: non-dominant limb. CSA: Cross-sectional area. ST: semitendinosus. Sig: significance. N: sample size. 

 

 

 

Correlation pain tolerance – Hormonal concentration 

 
Time 

tolerated 
Total PASS Mode PASS 

PASS 

Anxiety 

PASS 

Escape 

PASS 

Fear 

PASS 

Physio 

Total 

SEFIP 

Mode 

SEFIP 
Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Time tolerated 

Correlation 1.000 .023 -.013 .166 -.146 .067 -.094 .058 .210 .081 -.240 .324 

Sig. (1-tailed) . .452 .473 .194 .224 .365 .313 .385 .142 .338 .105 .066 

N 30 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 29 29 23 

Total PASS 

score 

Correlation .023 1 .894** .917** .892** .954** .948** -.143 -.103 .134 .271 .073 

Sig. (1-tailed) .452  .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .235 .301 .249 .081 .374 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 28 28 22 

Mode PASS 

score 

Correlation -.013 .894** 1 .891** .768** .832** .815** -.215 -.143 -.078 .246 .114 

Sig. (1-tailed) .473 .000  .000 .000 .000 .000 .136 .234 .347 .104 .307 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 28 28 22 

PASS Anxiety 
Correlation .166 .917** .891** 1 .690** .867** .832** -.197 -.026 .130 .244 .015 

Sig. (1-tailed) .194 .000 .000  .000 .000 .000 .157 .448 .254 .106 .473 
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N 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 28 28 22 

PASS Escape 

Correlation -.146 .892** .768** .690** 1 .796** .815** -.103 -.190 .117 .362* .084 

Sig. (1-tailed) .224 .000 .000 .000  .000 .000 .302 .166 .277 .029 .354 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 28 28 22 

PASS Fear 

Correlation .067 .954** .832** .867** .796** 1 .886** -.087 -.069 .100 .286 .059 

Sig. (1-tailed) .365 .000 .000 .000 .000  .000 .330 .364 .307 .070 .397 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 28 28 22 

PASS Physio 

Correlation -.094 .948** .815** .832** .815** .886** 1 -.123 -.112 .081 .160 .093 

Sig. (1-tailed) .313 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000  .266 .285 .342 .208 .340 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 28 28 28 22 

Total SEFIP 

Correlation .058 -.143 -.215 -.197 -.103 -.087 -.123 1.000 .356* -.012 .049 .082 

Sig. (1-tailed) .385 .235 .136 .157 .302 .330 .266 . .032 .477 .404 .362 

N 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 27 27 21 

Mode SEFIP 

Correlation .210 -.103 -.143 -.026 -.190 -.069 -.112 .356* 1.000 .200 .000 -.014 

Sig. (1-tailed) .142 .301 .234 .448 .166 .364 .285 .032 . .159 .500 .477 

N 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 27 27 21 

Oestrogen 

Correlation .081 .134 -.078 .130 .117 .100 .081 -.012 .200 1.000 .347** -.151 

Sig. (1-tailed) .338 .249 .347 .254 .277 .307 .342 .477 .159 . .004 .159 

N 29 28 28 28 28 28 28 27 27 58 56 46 

Progesterone 

Correlation -.240 .271 .246 .244 .362* .286 .160 .049 .000 .347** 1.000 -.125 

Sig. (1-tailed) .105 .081 .104 .106 .029 .070 .208 .404 .500 .004 . .210 

N 29 28 28 28 28 28 28 27 27 56 58 44 

Relaxin 
Correlation .324 .073 .114 .015 .084 .059 .093 .082 -.014 -.151 -.125 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .066 .374 .307 .473 .354 .397 .340 .362 .477 .159 .210 . 
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N 23 22 22 22 22 22 22 21 21 46 44 46 

Grey lines: Nonparametric correlation. White lines: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). SEFIP: Self-estimated functional inability because of pain. PASS: Pain anxiety symptom scale. Sig: significance. N: sample size. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Correlation EMG – Hormonal concentration 

  CMJ EMGRF CMJ EMGST SJ EMGRF SJ EMGST Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

CMJ EMGRF 

Correlation 1.000 .285* .650** .160 -.164 -.199 -.133 

Sig. (1-tailed) . .025 .000 .153 .132 .093 .210 

N 48 48 44 43 48 46 39 

CMJ EMGST 

Correlation .285* 1.000 .268* .369** .022 .059 -.236 

Sig. (1-tailed) .025 . .040 .007 .441 .347 .074 

N 48 48 44 43 48 46 39 

SJ EMGRF 

Correlation .650** .268* 1.000 .290* -.028 -.121 -.141 

Sig. (1-tailed) .000 .040 . .024 .425 .212 .193 

N 44 44 48 47 48 46 40 

SJ EMGST 

Correlation .160 .369** .290* 1.000 -.144 -.117 -.131 

Sig. (1-tailed) .153 .007 .024 . .167 .222 .211 

N 43 43 47 47 47 45 40 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.164 .022 -.028 -.144 1.000 .347** -.151 

Sig. (1-tailed) .132 .441 .425 .167 . .004 .159 

N 48 48 48 47 58 56 46 
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Progesterone 

Correlation -.199 .059 -.121 -.117 .347** 1.000 -.125 

Sig. (1-tailed) .093 .347 .212 .222 .004 . .210 

N 46 46 46 45 56 58 44 

Relaxin 

Correlation -.133 -.236 -.141 -.131 -.151 -.125 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .210 .074 .193 .211 .159 .210 . 

N 39 39 40 40 46 44 46 

Grey lines: Nonparametric correlation. White lines: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). SEFIP: Self-estimated functional inability because of pain. PASS: Pain anxiety symptom scale. Sig: significance. N: sample size. 
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Appendix H – Chapter 3 parametricity 

 

Shapiro-Wilk parametricity test chapter 3. Variables in bold are non-normally distributed and variables in light 
are normally distributed. 
 

Variable Group p 

ΔROMMax 
Control .506 

Training .800 

ΔTorqueMax 
Control .735 

Training .191 

ΔFSSROM 
Control .924 

Training .000 

ΔFSStorque 
Control .060 

Training .032 

ΔSMTU 
Control .003 

Training .124 

ΔEnergy 
Control .029 

Training .390 

Pre - ROMMax 
Control .412 

Training .714 

Post - ROMMax 
Control .100 

Training .898 

Pre - TorqueMax 
Control .759 

Training .360 

Post - TorqueMax 
Control .881 

Training .976 

Pre - FSSROM 
Control .223 

Training .002 

Post - FSSROM 
Control .186 

Training .971 

Pre - FSStorque 
Control .108 

Training .649 

Post - FSStorque 
Control .449 

Training .405 

Pre - SMTU 
Control .634 

Training .922 

Post - SMTU 
Control .565 

Training .478 

Pre - Energy 
Control .490 

Training .819 

Post - Energy 
Control .591 

Training .698 

Δ CMJ Impulse  
Control .490 

Training .691 

Δ CMJ forcepeak 
Control .952 

Training .014 

Δ CMJ total impulse  Both limbs .381 

Δ CMJ total vtake-off  Both limbs .121 

Δ CMJ jump height Both limbs .153 
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Δ CMJ total forcepeak Both limbs .861 

Δ SJ Impulse  
Control .239 

Training .607 

Δ SJ forcepeak 
Control .598 

Training .096 

Δ SJ total impulse  Both limbs .142 

Δ SJ total vtake-off  Both limbs .588 

Δ SJ jump height Both limbs .694 

Δ SJ total forcepeak Both limbs .088 

Pre – CMJ impulse 
Control .186 

Training .167 

Post – CMJ impulse  
Control .490 

Training .691 

Pre – CMJ forcepeak 
Control .701 

Training .774 

Post – CMJ forcepeak 
Control .952 

Training .014 

Pre – CMJ total impulse Both limbs .614 

Post – CMJ total impulse Both limbs .381 

Pre – CMJ vtake-off Both limbs .484 

Post – CMJ vtake-off Both limbs .120 

Pre – CMJ jump height Both limbs .441 

Post – CMJ jump height Both limbs .153 

Pre – CMJ total forcepeak Both limbs .896 

Post – CMJ Total forcepeak  Both limbs .861 

Pre – SJ impulse 
Control .801 

Training .201 

Post – SJ impulse  
Control .607 

Training .239 

Pre – SJ forcepeak 
Control .221 

Training .875 

Post – SJ forcepeak 
Control .096 

Training .598 

Pre – SJ total impulse Both limbs .936 

Post – SJ total impulse Both limbs .142 

Pre – SJ vtake-off Both limbs .040 

Post – SJ vtake-off Both limbs .588 
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Pre – SJ jump height Both limbs .050 

Post – SJ jump height Both limbs .694 

Pre – SJ total forcepeak Both limbs .710 

Post – SJ Total forcepeak  Both limbs .088 

Oestrogen Both limbs .154 

Progesterone Both limbs .007 
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Appendix I – Chapter 3 correlations 

Correlation Flexibility – Hormonal concentration 

  Δ ROM Δ torque Δ FSSROM Δ FSStorque Δ SMTU Δ Energy Oestrogen Progesterone 

Δ ROM 

Correlation 1 .362* -.029 -.238 .190 .288 .060 .293 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .025 .439 .102 .157 .062 .377 .065 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 28 

Δ torque 

Correlation .362* 1 .151 .255 -.272 -.288 -.129 .014 

Sig. (1-tailed) .025  .213 .087 .073 .062 .248 .472 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 28 

Δ FSSROM 

Correlation .083 -.048 1.000 .564** .135 .222 .021 -.241 

Sig. (1-tailed) .331 .400 . .001 .239 .119 .456 .108 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 28 

Δ FSStorque 

Correlation -.181 .288 .564** 1.000 .180 .175 -.004 -.327* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .169 .062 .001 . .171 .178 .492 .045 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 28 

Δ SMTU 

Correlation -.009 -.226 .135 .180 1.000 .802** .472** .286 

Sig. (1-tailed) .481 .115 .239 .171 . .000 .004 .070 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 28 

Δ Energy 

Correlation .111 -.185 .222 .175 .802** 1.000 .403* .310 

Sig. (1-tailed) .280 .163 .119 .178 .000 . .014 .054 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 28 

Oestrogen 

Correlation .060 -.129 .021 -.004 .472** .403* 1 .393* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .377 .248 .456 .492 .004 .014  .019 

N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 28 
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Progesterone 

Correlation .293 .014 -.241 -.327* .286 .310 .393* 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .065 .472 .108 .045 .070 .054 .019 . 

N 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 

Grey lines: Nonparametric correlation. White lines: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). Δ: (Post-Pre)/Pre. ROM: range of motion. Max: Maximal. FSS: first sensation of stretch. Sig: significance.  

 

 Δ impulse Δ forcepeak 
Δ total 

impulse 

Δ total 

vtakeoff 

Δ total jump 

height 

Δ total 

forcepeak 
Oestrogen Progesterone 

Δ impulse 

Correlation 1 .326 .750** .640* .641* .418 -.024 -.163 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .064 .004 .017 .017 .100 .457 .229 

N 23 23 11 11 11 11 23 23 

Δ forcepeak 

Correlation .326 1.000 .755** .147 .147 .951** -.016 -.391* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .064 . .002 .324 .324 .000 .471 .030 

N 23 24 12 12 12 12 24 24 

Δ total impulse 

Correlation .750** .755** 1 .388 .385 .819** .022 -.476 

Sig. (1-tailed) .004 .002  .106 .108 .001 .472 .059 

N 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 

Δ total vtakeoff 

Correlation .640* .147 .388 1 1.000** .020 -.027 -.007 

Sig. (1-tailed) .017 .324 .106  .000 .475 .466 .491 

N 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 

Δ total jump height 

Correlation .641* .147 .385 1.000** 1 .020 -.035 -.007 

Sig. (1-tailed) .017 .324 .108 .000  .475 .457 .491 

N 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 

Δ total forcepeak Correlation .418 .951** .819** .020 .020 1 .074 -.406 
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Sig. (1-tailed) .100 .000 .001 .475 .475  .410 .095 

N 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.024 -.016 .022 -.027 -.035 .074 1 .560** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .457 .471 .472 .466 .457 .410  .001 

N 23 24 12 12 12 12 30 28 

Progesterone 

Correlation -.163 -.391* -.476 -.007 -.007 -.406 .560** 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .229 .030 .059 .491 .491 .095 .001 . 

N 23 24 12 12 12 12 28 28 

CMJ: countermovement jump. Grey lines: Nonparametric correlation. White lines: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-
tailed). **: Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). Δ: (Post-Pre)/Pre.  Sig: significance.  

 

 Δ impulse Δ forcepeak 
Δ total 

impulse 

Δ total 

vtakeoff 

Δ total jump 

height 

Δ total 

forcepeak 
Oestrogen Progesterone 

Δ impulse 

Correlation 1 .226 .490 .688** .679* -.482 -.071 -.112 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .144 .063 .010 .011 .066 .370 .302 

N 24 24 11 11 11 11 24 24 

Δ forcepeak 

Correlation .226 1 .203 -.089 -.065 .879** .426* .106 

Sig. (1-tailed) .144  .253 .386 .416 .000 .015 .304 

N 24 26 13 13 13 13 26 26 

Δ total impulse 

Correlation .490 .203 1 .525* .516* .143 -.174 -.775** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .063 .253  .033 .036 .321 .285 .001 

N 11 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 

Δ total vtakeoff 
Correlation .688** -.089 .525* 1 .998** -.287 -.168 -.033 

Sig. (1-tailed) .010 .386 .033  .000 .171 .291 .457 
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N 11 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 

Δ total jump height 

Correlation .679* -.065 .516* .998** 1 -.265 -.142 -.033 

Sig. (1-tailed) .011 .416 .036 .000  .191 .322 .457 

N 11 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 

Δ total forcepeak 

Correlation -.482 .879** .143 -.287 -.265 1 .536* .280 

Sig. (1-tailed) .066 .000 .321 .171 .191  .030 .177 

N 11 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.071 .426* -.174 -.168 -.142 .536* 1 .560** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .370 .015 .285 .291 .322 .030  .001 

N 24 26 13 13 13 13 30 28 

Progesterone 

Correlation -.112 .106 -.775** -.033 -.033 .280 .560** 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .302 .304 .001 .457 .457 .177 .001 . 

N 24 26 13 13 13 13 28 28 

SJ: squat jump. Grey lines: Nonparametric correlation. White lines: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: 
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). Δ: (Post-Pre)/Pre. Sig: significance.
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Appendix J – Chapter 4 parametricity 

 

Shapiro-Wilk parametricity test chapter 4.  
Variable Jump Phase Time Condition P 

Ankle angle CMJ 
Preparatory 

squat 

Pre 
Control .716 
Training .250 

Post 
Control .407 
Training .158 

Hip Angle CMJ 
Preparatory 

squat 

Pre 
Control .048 
Training .942 

Post 
Control .712 
Training .652 

Knee Angle CMJ 
Preparatory 

squat 

Pre 
 

Control .482 
Training .242 

Post 
Control .628 
Training .534 

Ankle angle SJ 
Preparatory 

squat 

Pre 
Control .382 
Training .504 

Post 
Control .076 
Training .717 

Hip Angle SJ 
Preparatory 

squat 

Pre 
Control 0.933 
Training .273 

Post 
Control .102 
Training .808 

Knee Angle SJ 
Preparatory 

squat 

Pre 
Control .719 
Training .277 

Post 
Control .095 
Training .817 

Ankle angle CMJ Take-off 
Pre 

Control .989 
Training .393 

Post 
Control .009 
Training .288 

Hip Angle CMJ Take-off 
Pre 

Control .784 
Training .875 

Post 
Control .718 
Training .815 

Knee Angle CMJ Take-off 
Pre 

Control .535 
Training .336 

Post 
Control .733 
Training .342 

Ankle angle SJ Take-off 
Pre 

Control .672 
Training .582 

Post 
Control .488 
Training .972 

Hip Angle SJ Take-off 
Pre 

Control .600 
Training .513 

Post 
Control .788 
Training .920 

Knee Angle SJ Take-off 
Pre 

Control .126 
Training .393 

Post 
Control .382 
Training .473 

Ankle angle CMJ Landing 
Pre 

Control .182 
Training .136 

Post 
Control .617 
Training .689 
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Hip Angle CMJ Landing 
Pre 

Control .214 
Training .374 

Post 
Control .043 
Training .619 

Knee Angle CMJ Landing 
Pre 

Control .992 
Training .990 

Post 
Control .406 
Training .263 

Ankle angle SJ Landing 
Pre 

Control .399 
Training .661 

Post 
Control .496 
Training .750 

Hip Angle SJ Landing 
Pre 

Control .442 
Training .350 

Post 
Control .653 
Training .413 

Knee Angle SJ Landing 
Pre 

Control .306 
Training .504 

Post 
Control .621 
Training .798 

Ankle angle CMJ 
Landing 
Squat 

Pre 
Control .750 
Training .363 

Post 
Control .655 
Training .120 

Hip Angle CMJ 
Landing 
Squat 

Pre 
Control .848 
Training .826 

Post 
Control .060 
Training .518 

Knee Angle CMJ 
Landing 
Squat 

Pre 
Control .123 
Training .407 

Post 
Control .150 
Training .281 

Ankle angle SJ 
Landing 
Squat 

Pre 
Control .706 
Training .472 

Post 
Control .002 
Training .676 

Hip Angle SJ 
Landing 
Squat 

Pre 
Control .746 
Training .829 

Post 
Control .110 
Training .448 

Knee Angle SJ 
Landing 
Squat 

Pre 
Control .678 
Training .445 

Post 
Control .008 
Training .331 

Ankle angular velocity CMJ Eccentric phase 
Pre 

Control .004 
Training .001 

Post 
Control .001 
Training .001 

Hip angular velocity CMJ Eccentric phase 
Pre 

Control .559 
Training .997 

Post 
Control .004 
Training .002 

Knee angular velocity CMJ Eccentric phase 
Pre 

Control .201 
Training .165 

Post 
Control .331 
Training .492 

Ankle angular velocity SJ Eccentric phase Pre 
Control .403 
Training .088 
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Post 
Control .786 
Training .947 

Hip angular velocity SJ Eccentric phase 
Pre 

Control .173 
Training .105 

Post 
Control .474 
Training .035 

Knee angular velocity SJ Eccentric phase 
Pre 

Control .999 
Training .525 

Post 
Control .001 
Training .601 

Ankle angular velocity CMJ 
Concentric 

phase 

Pre 
Control .071 
Training .081 

Post 
Control .437 
Training .114 

Hip angular velocity CMJ 
Concentric 

phase 

Pre 
Control .450 
Training .966 

Post 
Control .266 
Training .611 

Knee angular velocity CMJ 
Concentric 

phase 

Pre 
Control .270 
Training .063 

Post 
Control .126 
Training .321 

Ankle angular velocity SJ 
Concentric 

phase 

Pre 
Control .133 
Training .099 

Post 
Control .605 
Training .707 

Hip angular velocity SJ 
Concentric 

phase 

Pre 
Control .352 
Training .129 

Post 
Control .794 
Training .991 

Knee angular velocity SJ 
Concentric 

phase 

Pre 
Control .015 
Training .446 

Post 
Control .206 
Training .708 

EMGRF  CMJ Rectus Femoris 

Pre Control .725 
 Training .811 

Post Control .212 
 Training .341 

EMGST  CMJ Semitendinosus 

Pre Control .339 
 Training .423 

Post Control .958 
 Training .092 

EMGRF  SJ Rectus Femoris 

Pre Control .814 
 Training .015 

Post Control .244 
 Training .064 

EMGST  SJ Semitendinosus 

Pre Control .325 
 Training .525 

Post Control .149 
 Training .332 

Variables in bold are non-normally distributed and variables in light are normally distributed. 

  

 

Shapiro-Wilk parametricity test Δ of Pre- and Post-test per group variables Chapter 4.  

Phase Jump Condition Delta P 

Preparatory Squat CMJ Training Δ Ankle .468 
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 Δ Hip .163 

Δ Knee .335 

Control 

Δ Ankle .572 

Δ Hip .024 

Δ Knee .718 

SJ 

Training 

Δ Ankle .478 

Δ Hip .103 

Δ Knee .727 

Control 

Δ Ankle .580 

Δ Hip .556 

Δ Knee .022 

Take-off 

CMJ 

Training 

Δ Ankle .015 

Δ Hip .431 

Δ Knee .025 

Control 

Δ Ankle .013 

Δ Hip .251 

Δ Knee .017 

SJ 

Training 

Δ Ankle .051 

Δ Hip .052 

Δ Knee .539 

Control 

Δ Ankle .621 

Δ Hip .189 

Δ Knee .004 

Landing 
 

CMJ 

Training 

Δ Ankle .412 

Δ Hip .845 

Δ Knee .320 

Control 

Δ Ankle .004 

Δ Hip .592 

Δ Knee .001 

SJ 

Training 

Δ Ankle .013 

Δ Hip .840 

Δ Knee .450 

Control 

Δ Ankle .001 

Δ Hip .071 

Δ Knee .518 

Landing Squat 
 

CMJ 

Training 

Δ Ankle .193 

Δ Hip .337 

Δ Knee .002 

Control 

Δ Ankle .840 

Δ Hip .552 

Δ Knee .780 

SJ 

Training 

Δ Ankle .673 

Δ Hip .429 

Δ Knee .351 

Control 

Δ Ankle .001 

Δ Hip .066 

Δ Knee .006 

Angular Velocity 
CMJ 

Eccentric 

Training 

Δ Ankle .001 

Δ Hip .100 

Δ Knee .100 

Control 

Δ Ankle .004 

Δ Hip .001 

Δ Knee .048 

Concentric Training 

Δ Ankle .015 

Δ Hip .003 

Δ Knee .001 
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Control 

Δ Ankle .001 

Δ Hip .010 

Δ Knee .009 

Angular Velocity 
SJ 

Eccentric 

Training 

Δ Ankle .001 

Δ Hip .001 

Δ Knee .105 

Control 

Δ Ankle .001 

Δ Hip .001 

Δ Knee .010 

Concentric 

Training 

Δ Ankle .001 

Δ Hip .001 

Δ Knee .001 

Control 

Δ Ankle .001 

Δ Hip .001 

Δ Knee .001 

EMG 

CMJ 

Training 
Δ EMGRF .402 

Δ EMGST .185 

Control 
Δ EMGRF .456 

Δ EMGST .395 

SJ 

Training 
Δ EMGRF .004 

Δ EMGST .506 

Control 
Δ EMGRF .133 

Δ EMGST .533 

Variables in bold are non-normally distributed and variables in light are normally distributed. 
 
Shapiro-Wilk parametricity test Δ of the dependent variables for hormone analysis Chapter 4.  

Phase Jump Variable P 

Preparatory Squat 

CMJ 

Δ Ankle Angle .222 

Δ Hip Angle .032 

Δ knee Angle .266 

SJ 

Δ Ankle Angle .386 

Δ Hip Angle .197 

Δ knee Angle .066 

Take-off 

CMJ 

Δ Ankle Angle .001 

Δ Hip Angle .612 

Δ knee Angle .001 

SJ 

Δ Ankle Angle .001 

Δ Hip Angle .011 

Δ knee Angle .001 

Landing 

CMJ 

Δ Ankle Angle .001 

Δ Hip Angle .032 

Δ knee Angle .001 

SJ 

Δ Ankle Angle .001 

Δ Hip Angle .140 

Δ knee Angle .108 

Landing Squat 
CMJ 

Δ Ankle Angle .001 

Δ Hip Angle .001 

Δ knee Angle .001 

SJ Δ Ankle Angle .001 
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Δ Hip Angle .001 

Δ knee Angle .001 

Eccentric 

CMJ 

Δ Ankle Angular velocity .001 

Δ Hip Angular velocity .001 

Δ Knee Angular velocity .990 

Concentric 

Δ Ankle Angular velocity .001 

Δ Hip Angular velocity .259 

Δ Knee Angular velocity .015 

Eccentric 

SJ 

Δ Ankle Angular velocity .367 

Δ Hip Angular velocity .001 

Δ Knee Angular velocity .074 

Concentric 

Δ Ankle Angular velocity .331 

Δ Hip Angular velocity .001 

Δ Knee Angular velocity .001 

EMG 

CMJ 
Δ EMGRF .002 

Δ EMGST .001 

SJ 
Δ EMGRF .198 

Δ EMGST .406 

  Oestrogen .079 

  Progesterone .007 

Variables in bold are non-normally distributed and variables in light are normally distributed.
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Appendix K – Chapter 4 correlations 

Correlations CMJ Ankle, Hip and Knee angles – Hormonal concentration 

 Preparatory Squat Take-off Landing Landing Squat   

 Δ Ankle Δ Hip Δ Knee Δ Ankle Δ Hip Δ Knee Δ Ankle Δ Hip Δ Knee Δ Ankle Δ Hip Δ Knee 
Oestr

ogen 

Progester

one 

Preparatory 

Squat 

Δ Ankle 

Correlation 1 -.218 .179 .084 .295 -.229 -.331* .268 -.062 .173 .517** .399* -.052 -.279 

Sig. (1-tailed) - .128 .176 .341 .072 .130 .046 .088 .379 .194 .003 .020 .403 .098 

N 29 29 29 26 26 26 27 27 27 27 27 27 25 23 

Δ Hip 

Correlation -.218 1.000 .446** .054 .074 .124 .039 -.048 .274 -.219 -.151 -.184 .201 .089 

Sig. (1-tailed) .128 . .008 .396 .361 .273 .423 .406 .084 .136 .225 .179 .168 .343 

N 29 29 29 26 26 26 27 27 27 27 27 27 25 23 

Δ Knee 

Correlation .179 .446** 1 -.043 .193 -.104 .043 .002 .212 -.118 .043 -.045 .058 .164 

Sig. (1-tailed) .176 .008 - .417 .172 .307 .415 .496 .144 .279 .416 .413 .391 .227 

N 29 29 29 26 26 26 27 27 27 27 27 27 25 23 

Take-off 

Δ Ankle 

Correlation .084 .054 -.043 1.000 -.007 -.169 -.359* -.084 -.103 -.532** -.243 -.556** .168 -.001 

Sig. (1-tailed) .341 .396 .417 - .486 .186 .033 .339 .305 .002 .111 .001 .197 .498 

N 26 26 26 30 30 30 27 27 27 27 27 27 28 26 

Δ Hip 

Correlation .295 .074 .193 -.007 1 .129 .017 .464** .536** .052 .507** .464** -.088 -.245 

Sig. (1-tailed) .072 .361 .172 .486 - .248 .466 .007 .002 .399 .003 .007 .328 .114 

N 26 26 26 30 30 30 27 27 27 27 27 27 28 26 

Δ Knee 

Correlation -.229 .124 -.104 -.169 .129 1.000 .081 -.303 .146 .363* -.187 .126 .139 .044 

Sig. (1-tailed) .130 .273 .307 .186 .248 - .345 .062 .234 .031 .175 .265 .240 .416 

N 26 26 26 30 30 30 27 27 27 27 27 27 28 26 

Landing Δ Ankle Correlation -.331* .039 .043 -.359* .017 .081 1.000 -.238 .077 .015 -.063 -.071 -.138 .191 
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Sig. (1-tailed) .046 .423 .415 .033 .466 .345 - .103 .343 .469 .371 .354 .246 .180 

N 27 27 27 27 27 27 30 30 30 30 30 30 27 25 

Δ Hip 

Correlation .268 -.048 .002 -.084 .464** -.303 -.238 1.000 .453** -.092 .707** .383* -.075 -.244 

Sig. (1-tailed) .088 .406 .496 .339 .007 .062 .103 - .006 .314 .000 .018 .356 .120 

N 27 27 27 27 27 27 30 30 30 30 30 30 27 25 

Δ Knee 

Correlation -.062 .274 .212 -.103 .536** .146 .077 .453** 1.000 .014 .318* .200 -.034 -.300 

Sig. (1-tailed) .379 .084 .144 .305 .002 .234 .343 .006 - .471 .043 .145 .433 .072 

N 27 27 27 27 27 27 30 30 30 30 30 30 27 25 

Landing Squat 

Δ Ankle 

Correlation .173 -.219 -.118 -.532** .052 .363* .015 -.092 .014 1.000 .159 .653** .235 .060 

Sig. (1-tailed) .194 .136 .279 .002 .399 .031 .469 .314 .471 - .201 .001 .119 .388 

N 27 27 27 27 27 27 30 30 30 30 30 30 27 25 

Δ Hip 

Correlation .517** -.151 .043 -.243 .507** -.187 -.063 .707** .318* .159 1.000 .708** -.075 -.176 

Sig. (1-tailed) .003 .225 .416 .111 .003 .175 .371 .001 .043 .201 - .001 .355 .200 

N 27 27 27 27 27 27 30 30 30 30 30 30 27 25 

Δ Knee 

Correlation .399* -.184 -.045 -.556** .464** .126 -.071 .383* .200 .653** .708** 1.000 .142 .018 

Sig. (1-tailed) .020 .179 .413 .001 .007 .265 .354 .018 .145 .001 .001 - .241 .466 

N 27 27 27 27 27 27 30 30 30 30 30 30 27 25 

Oestrogen 
Oestrog

en 

Correlation -.052 .201 .058 .168 -.088 .139 -.138 -.075 -.034 .235 -.075 .142 1 .392* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .403 .168 .391 .197 .328 .240 .246 .356 .433 .119 .355 .241 - .020 

N 25 25 25 28 28 28 27 27 27 27 27 27 30 28 

Progesterone 
Progest

erone 

Correlation -.279 .089 .164 -.001 -.245 .044 .191 -.244 -.300 .060 -.176 .018 .392* 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) .098 .343 .227 .498 .114 .416 .180 .120 .072 .388 .200 .466 .020  

N 23 23 23 26 26 26 25 25 25 25 25 25 28 28 

Grey cells: Nonparametric correlation. White lines: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). Sig: significance. N: sample size. 
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Correlations CMJ Ankle, Hip and Knee angular velocity and EMG – Hormonal Concentration 

   Eccentric Concentric EMG Hormones 

   

Δ Ankle 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ Hip 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ Knee 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ Ankle 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ Hip 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ Knee 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ EMGRF Δ EMGST Oestrogen Progesterone 

Eccentric 

Δ Ankle Angular 

velocity 

Correlation 1.000 .065 .307 .155 .114 .127 .310 -.357 .180 .107 

Sig. (1-tailed) . 
.381 .072 .252 .311 .287 .228 .193 .206 .318 

N 24 24 24 21 21 22 8 8 23 22 

Δ Hip Angular 

velocity 

Correlation .065 1.000 .469** .061 .135 .125 -.055 .200 .062 .080 

Sig. (1-tailed) .381 
. 

.009 .389 .261 .271 .441 .290 .382 .356 

N 24 28 25 24 25 26 10 10 26 24 

Δ Knee Angular 

velocity 

Correlation .307 .469** 1 .074 .234 -.084 .643* -.357 -.162 -.280 

Sig. (1-tailed) .072 .009  .375 .147 .352 .043 .193 .225 .098 

N 24 25 25 21 22 23 8 8 24 23 

Concentric 

Δ Ankle Angular 

velocity 

Correlation .155 .061 .074 1.000 .204 .335 .164 .115 .045 -.279 

Sig. (1-tailed) .252 .389 .375 
. 

.176 .055 .326 .376 .421 .110 

N 21 24 21 24 23 24 10 10 22 21 

Δ Hip Angular 

velocity 

Correlation .114 .135 .234 .204 1 .502** .636* .297 .393* -.041 

Sig. (1-tailed) .311 .261 .147 .176  .005 .024 .202 .032 .429 

N 21 25 22 23 25 25 10 10 23 22 

Δ Knee Angular 

velocity 

Correlation .127 .125 -.084 .335 .502** 1.000 .455 -.285 .302 .082 

Sig. (1-tailed) .287 .271 .352 .055 .005 
. 

.093 .213 .076 .355 

N 22 26 23 24 25 26 10 10 24 23 

EMG Δ EMGRF 
Correlation .310 -.055 .643* .164 .636* .455 1.000 .196 .475 .009 

Sig. (1-tailed) .228 .441 .043 .326 .024 .093 
. 

.271 .060 .489 
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N 8 10 8 10 10 10 12 12 12 11 

Δ EMGST 

Correlation -.357 .200 -.357 .115 .297 -.285 .196 1.000 .274 .650* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .193 .290 .193 .376 .202 .213 .271 
. 

.194 .015 

N 8 10 8 10 10 10 12 12 12 11 

Hormones 

Oestrogen 

Correlation .180 .062 -.162 .045 .393* .302 .475 .274 1 .560** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .206 .382 .225 .421 .032 .076 .060 .194  .001 

N 23 26 24 22 23 24 12 12 30 28 

Progesterone 

Correlation .107 .080 -.280 -.279 -.041 .082 .009 .650* .560** 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .318 .356 .098 .110 .429 .355 .489 .015 .001 
. 

N 22 24 23 21 22 23 11 11 28 28 

Grey cells: Nonparametric correlation. White cells: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). Sig: significance. N: sample size. 
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Correlations SJ Ankle, Hip and Knee angles – Hormonal concentration 

  Preparatory Squat Take-off Landing Landing Squat   

 Δ Ankle Δ Hip Δ Knee Δ Ankle Δ Hip Δ Knee Δ Ankle Δ Hip Δ Knee Δ Ankle Δ Hip Δ Knee Oestrogen Progesterone 

Preparatory 

Squat 

Δ Ankle 

Correlation 1.000 -.211 .685** .234 -.058 -.021 -.218 -.122 .212 .470** .400* .458** -.062 -.121 

Sig. (1-tailed) - .123 .001 .107 .380 .456 .128 .264 .135 .005 .016 .006 .376 .277 

N 32 32 32 30 30 30 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 26 

Δ Hip 

Correlation -.211 1.000 .205 .212 .044 .186 -.038 -.046 .111 -.145 -.232 -.089 -.279 -.073 

Sig. (1-tailed) .123 - .130 .131 .408 .163 .423 .406 .284 .227 .113 .323 .075 .361 

N 32 32 32 30 30 30 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 26 

Δ Knee 

Correlation .685** .205 1.000 .306* -.117 .185 -.351* -.108 .361* .145 .050 .098 -.124 -.127 

Sig. (1-tailed) .001 .130 - .050 .269 .163 .031 .289 .027 .227 .398 .306 .265 .268 

N 32 32 32 30 30 30 29 29 29 29 29 29 28 26 

Take-off 

Δ Ankle 

Correlation .234 .212 .306* 1.000 -.559** .011 -.165 .094 .020 .278 -.071 .079 .347* .256 

Sig. (1-tailed) .107 .131 .050 - .001 .477 .196 .314 .460 .072 .356 .341 .038 .108 

N 30 30 30 31 31 31 29 29 29 29 29 29 27 25 

Δ Hip 

Correlation -.058 .044 -.117 -.559** 1.000 -.062 -.183 -.061 .265 -.161 -.047 .091 -.161 -.042 

Sig. (1-tailed) .380 .408 .269 .001 - .369 .171 .377 .083 .203 .404 .320 .210 .421 

N 30 30 30 31 31 31 29 29 29 29 29 29 27 25 

Δ Knee 

Correlation -.021 .186 .185 .011 -.062 1.000 -.045 -.312* -.165 .098 -.292 -.147 .061 .205 

Sig. (1-tailed) .456 .163 .163 .477 .369 - .408 .050 .197 .306 .062 .224 .382 .163 

N 30 30 30 31 31 31 29 29 29 29 29 29 27 25 

Landing 
Δ Ankle 

Correlation -.218 -.038 -.351* -.165 -.183 -.045 1.000 -.067 -.234 -.265 -.230 -.437** -.071 .126 

Sig. (1-tailed) .128 .423 .031 .196 .171 .408 - .359 .103 .075 .107 .007 .363 .274 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 31 31 31 31 31 31 27 25 

Δ Hip Correlation -.122 -.046 -.108 .094 -.061 -.312* -.067 1 .040 -.308* .042 -.255 -.011 -.013 
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Sig. (1-tailed) .264 .406 .289 .314 .377 .050 .359 - .415 .046 .412 .083 .478 .475 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 31 31 31 31 31 31 27 25 

Δ Knee 

Correlation .212 .111 .361* .020 .265 -.165 -.234 .040 1.000 .133 .024 .367* -.051 -.124 

Sig. (1-tailed) .135 .284 .027 .460 .083 .197 .103 .415 - .238 .449 .021 .400 .278 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 31 31 31 31 31 31 27 25 

Landing Squat 

Δ Ankle 

Correlation .470** -.145 .145 .278 -.161 .098 -.265 -.308* .133 1.000 .096 .550** .410* .051 

Sig. (1-tailed) .005 .227 .227 .072 .203 .306 .075 .046 .238 - .305 .001 .017 .405 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 31 31 31 31 31 31 27 25 

Δ Hip 

Correlation .400* -.232 .050 -.071 -.047 -.292 -.230 .042 .024 .096 1.000 .578** -.058 -.291 

Sig. (1-tailed) .016 .113 .398 .356 .404 .062 .107 .412 .449 .305 - .001 .387 .079 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 31 31 31 31 31 31 27 25 

Δ Knee 

Correlation .458** -.089 .098 .079 .091 -.147 -.437** -.255 .367* .550** .578** 1.000 .193 -.025 

Sig. (1-tailed) .006 .323 .306 .341 .320 .224 .007 .083 .021 .001 .001 - .167 .453 

N 29 29 29 29 29 29 31 31 31 31 31 31 27 25 

Oestrogen Oestrogen 

Correlation -.062 -.279 -.124 .347* -.161 .061 -.071 -.011 -.051 .410* -.058 .193 1.000 .392* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .376 .075 .265 .038 .210 .382 .363 .478 .400 .017 .387 .167 - .020 

N 28 28 28 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 30 28 

Progesterone Progesterone 

Correlation -.121 -.073 -.127 .256 -.042 .205 .126 -.013 -.124 .051 -.291 -.025 .392* 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .277 .361 .268 .108 .421 .163 .274 .475 .278 .405 .079 .453 .020 - 

N 26 26 26 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 28 28 

Grey Cells: Nonparametric correlation. White Cells: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). N: sample size. 
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Correlations SJ Ankle, Hip and Knee angular velocity and EMG – Hormonal Concentration 

   Eccentric Concentric EMG Hormones 

   

Δ Ankle 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ Hip 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ Knee 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ Ankle 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ Hip 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ Knee 

Angular 

velocity 

Δ EMGRF Δ EMGST Oestrogen Progesterone 

Eccentric 

Δ Ankle Angular 

velocity 

Correlation 1 .332 .530** .155 .469 .691** 1.000** 1.000 -.446* -.106 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .083 .010 .306 .062 .009 . . .032 .343 

N 20 19 19 13 12 11 3 2 18 17 

Δ Hip Angular 

velocity 

Correlation .332 1.000 .546** .042 .368 -.112 .400 .500 .028 .106 

Sig. (1-tailed) .083 
. 

.008 .444 .108 .365 .300 .333 .456 .348 

N 19 21 19 14 13 12 4 3 18 16 

Δ Knee Angular 

velocity 

Correlation .530** .546** 1 -.140 .175 .218 .800 1.000** .212 .444* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .010 .008  .324 .293 .260 .100 . .192 .032 

N 19 19 21 13 12 11 4 3 19 18 

Concentric 

Δ Ankle Angular 

velocity 

Correlation .155 .042 -.140 1 .211 .008 -.300 .200 -.243 .007 

Sig. (1-tailed) .306 .444 .324  .234 .489 .312 .400 .202 .491 

N 13 14 13 16 14 13 5 4 14 13 

Δ Hip Angular 

velocity 

Correlation .469 .368 .175 .211 1.000 .783** -.100 -.800 .058 -.477 

Sig. (1-tailed) .062 .108 .293 .234 
. 

.001 .436 .100 .426 .058 

N 12 13 12 14 15 12 5 4 13 12 

Δ Knee Angular 

velocity 

Correlation .691** -.112 .218 .008 .783** 1.000 .200 -1.000** -.370 -.256 

Sig. (1-tailed) .009 .365 .260 .489 .001 
. 

.400 . .131 .238 

N 11 12 11 13 12 13 4 3 11 10 

EMG Δ EMGRF 
Correlation 1.000** .400 .800 -.300 -.100 .200 1.000 .262 .619* .551 

Sig. (1-tailed) . .300 .100 .312 .436 .400 
. 

.265 .038 .079 
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N 3 4 4 5 5 4 9 8 9 8 

Δ EMGST 

Correlation 1.000** .500 1.000** .200 -.800 -1.000** .262 1.000 .719* .378 

Sig. (1-tailed) . .333 . .400 .100 . .265 
. 

.022 .201 

N 2 3 3 4 4 3 8 8 8 7 

Hormones 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.446* .028 .212 -.243 .058 -.370 .619* .719* 1.000 .560** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .032 .456 .192 .202 .426 .131 .038 .022 
. 

.001 

N 18 18 19 14 13 11 9 8 30 28 

Progesterone 

Correlation -.106 .106 .444* .007 -.477 -.256 .551 .378 .560** 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .343 .348 .032 .491 .058 .238 .079 .201 .001 
. 

N 17 16 18 13 12 10 8 7 28 28 

Grey cells: Nonparametric correlation. White cells: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). Sig: significance. N: sample size. 
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Appendix L – Chapter 5 parametricity 

 
Shapiro-Wilk parametricity test chapter 5. Variables in bold are non-normally distributed and variables in light 
are normally distributed. 

Variable Group Ovulatory Follicular Luteal 

ROMMax 
Non-Dominant 0.437 0.963 0.277 

Dominant 0.686 0.621 0.051 

TorqueMax 
Non-Dominant 0.844 0.747 0.692 

Dominant 0.385 0.210 0.645 

FSSROM 
Non-Dominant 0.681 0.563 0.964 

Dominant 0.338 0.478 0.095 

FSStorque 
Non-Dominant 0.508 0.007 0.433 

Dominant 0.039 0.001 0.028 

SMTU 
Non-Dominant 0316 0.621 0.561 

Dominant 0.418 0.018 0.080 

Energy 
Non-Dominant 0.256 0.019 0.162 

Dominant 0.245 0.007 0.161 

Calf Circumference 
Non-Dominant 0.002 0.148 0.074 

Dominant 0.002 0.334 0.042 

Thigh Circumference 
Non-Dominant 0.033 0.148 0.003 

Dominant 0.041 0.164 0.013 

Hips Circumference - 0.101 0.235 0.118 

Waist Circumference - 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Body mass - 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Height - 0.001 0.420 0.001 

Body Fat - 0.694 0.618 0.642 

Body Lean - 0.694 0.618 0.642 

Water - 0.576 0.905 0.967 

Basal Metabolism - 0.009 0.026 0.008 

BMI - 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Total PASS - 0.315 0.673 0.093 

Mode PASS - 0.026 0.005 0.026 

PASS Cog Anx - 0.044 0.699 0.251 

PASS Esc - 0.134 0.218 0.431 

PASS Fear - 0.195 0.025 0.222 

PASS Physio - 0.319 0.289 0.150 

IWT - 0.005 0.005 0.008 

Cholesterol - 0.446 0.098 0.521 

Triglycerides - 0.432 0.237 0.607 

Glucose -    

Lactate - 0.001 0.085 0.780 

Length 
Non-Dominant 0.195 0.020 0.370 

Dominant 0.011 0.020 0.274 

Width 
Non-Dominant 0.299 0.533 0.487 

Dominant 0.739 0.355 0.786 

CSA 
Non-Dominant 0.019 0.001 0.571 

Dominant 0.817 0.627 0.323 

Fat thickness 
Non-Dominant 0.547 0.250 0.339 

Dominant 0.163 0.139 0.288 

ST thickness 
Non-Dominant 0.430 0.039 0.682 

Dominant 0.491 0.580 0.660 

Total Lean thickness 
Non-Dominant 0.499 0.794 0.165 

Dominant 0.957 0.121 0.584 

Forcepeak CMJ 
Non-Dominant 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Dominant 0.001 0.001 0.001 
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Impulse CMJ 
Non-Dominant 0.365 0.865 0.862 

Dominant 0.085 0.714 0.411 

Peak force CMJ 
Non-Dominant 0.410 0.985 0.216 

Dominant 0.236 0.051 0.834 

vtake-off CMJ - 0.729 0.592 0.390 

Jump height CMJ - 0.454 0.376 0.156 

Total impulse CMJ - 0.187 0.014 0.059 

Total Forcepeak CMJ - 0.130 0.125 0.993 

Impulse SJ 
Non-Dominant 0.340 0.632 0.469 

Dominant 0.700 0.605 0.277 

Forcepeak SJ 
Non-Dominant 0.417 0.096 0.541 

Dominant 0.047 0.028 0.711 

vtake-off SJ - 0.832 0.990 0.990 

Jump height SJ - 0.492 0.937 0.689 

Total impulse SJ - 0.039 0.442 0.099 

Total Forcepeak SJ - 0.059 0.014 0.474 

EMGRF CMJ 
Non-Dominant 0.135 0.382 0.351 

Dominant 0.248 0.243 0.072 

EMGST CMJ 
Non-dancers 0.040 0.302 0.903 

Dancers 0.282 0.859 0.820 

EMGRF SJ 
Non-dancers 0.581 0.486 0.598 

Dancers 0.375 0.409 0.927 

EMGST SJ 
Non-dancers 0.149 0.247 0.224 

Dancers 0.022 0.626 0.371 

Oestrogen - 0.331 0.511 0.049 

Progesterone - 0.033 0.068 0.014 

Relaxin - 0.018 0.001 0.002 

 

Shapiro-Wilk parametricity test chapter Δ [(D-nD)/D] Chapter 5. Variables in bold are non-normally distributed 
and variables in light are normally distributed. 

Variable Follicular Ovulatory Luteal 

Δ ROMMax 0.019 0.646 0.353 

ΔTorqueMax 0.204 0.028 0.118 

ΔFSSROM 0.290 0.338 0.729 

ΔFSStorque 0.049 0.736 0.879 

ΔSMTU 0.091 0.154 0.390 

ΔEnergy 0.012 0.174 0.390 

Δ CMJ Impulse  0.001 0.027 0.558 

Δ CMJ forcepeak 0.029 0.184 0.662 

Δ SJ Impulse  0.001 0.001 0.001 

Δ SJ forcepeak 0.635 0.086 0.433 

 Δ Length 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Δ Width 0.810 0.238 0.134 

Δ CSA 0.371 0.767 0.724 

Δ Fat thickness 0.217 0.224 0.969 

Δ ST thickness 0.864 0.310 0.024 

Δ Total Lean thickness 0.391 0.032 0.526 

Δ EMGRF CMJ 0.455 0.765 0.803 

Δ EMGST CMJ 0.361 0.737 0.195 

Δ EMGRF SJ 0.853 0.203 0.686 

Δ EMGST SJ 0.212 0.262 0.202 

Δ Calf Circum 0.435 0.074 0.424 

Δ Thigh Circum 0.392 0.018 0.506 
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Shapiro-Wilk parametricity test of hormonal ratios 

 Luteal/Follicular Ovulatory/Follicular 

Oestrogen  .009 .027 

Progesterone  .002 .017 

Relaxin  .000 .252 

Length .000 .007 

Width .007 .085 

CSA .278 .109 

Fat thickness .121 .275 

ST thickness .007 .097 

Total Lean thickness .001 .058 

Forcepeak CMJ .001 .001 

Impulse CMJ .895 .872 

vtake-off CMJ .412 .874 

Jump height CMJ .759 .697 

Total impulse CMJ .231 .000 

Total Forcepeak CMJ .539 .571 

Forcepeak SJ .003 .000 

Impulse SJ .745 .986 

vtake-off SJ .346 .117 

Jump height SJ .662 .062 

Total impulse SJ .778 .195 

Total Forcepeak SJ .139 .816 

EMGRF CMJ .048 .484 

EMGST CMJ .147 .000 

EMGRF SJ .029 .009 

EMGST SJ .033 .324 

ROMMax .175 .057 

TorqueMax .124 .209 

FSSROM .017 .151 

FSStorque .016 .003 

SMTU .086 .040 

Energy .201 .176 
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Appendix M – Chapter 5 correlations 

Correlation muscle structure – Hormonal concentration (Luteal/Follicular) 

 
Muscle 
length 

Muscle 
width 

Muscle CSA 
Fat 

thickness 
St 

thickness 
Lean Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Muscle length 

Correlation 1.000 .299 .334 .344 .060 .144 -.560** .587* -.029 

Sig. (1-tailed) . .122 .088 .081 .406 .284 .008 .022 .464 

N 18 17 18 18 18 18 18 12 12 

Muscle width 

Correlation .299 1.000 .712** .333 .343 .765** -.040 -.180 .199 

Sig. (1-tailed) .122 . .001 .096 .089 .000 .439 .288 .268 

N 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 12 12 

Muscle CSA 

Correlation .334 .712** 1.000 .195 .243 .498* -.413* .258 -.198 

Sig. (1-tailed) .088 .001 . .219 .166 .018 .044 .209 .269 

N 18 17 18 18 18 18 18 12 12 

Fat thickness 

Correlation .344 .333 .195 1.000 .564** .606** -.480* .513* .683** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .081 .096 .219 . .007 .004 .022 .044 .007 

N 18 17 18 18 18 18 18 12 12 

ST thickness 

Correlation .060 .343 .243 .564** 1.000 .633** -.251 .274 .498* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .406 .089 .166 .007 . .002 .158 .194 .050 

N 18 17 18 18 18 18 18 12 12 

Lean 

Correlation .144 .765** .498* .606** .633** 1.000 -.234 -.007 .626* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .284 .000 .018 .004 .002 . .175 .491 .015 

N 18 17 18 18 18 18 18 12 12 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.560** -.040 -.413* -.480* -.251 -.234 1.000 -.378 .143 

Sig. (1-tailed) .008 .439 .044 .022 .158 .175 . .091 .329 

N 18 17 18 18 18 18 22 14 12 

Progesterone 

Correlation .587* -.180 .258 .513* .274 -.007 -.378 1.000 .029 

Sig. (1-tailed) .022 .288 .209 .044 .194 .491 .091 . .464 

N 12 12 12 12 12 12 14 14 12 

Relaxin 
Correlation -.029 .199 -.198 .683** .498* .626* .143 .029 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .464 .268 .269 .007 .050 .015 .329 .464 . 
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N 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 

Grey cells: Nonparametric correlation. White cells: Parametric correlation. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **: Correlation is 
significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). CSA: Cross-sectional area. ST: semitendinosus. Sig: significance. N: sample size. 
 

 
Correlation Flexibility – Hormonal concentration Luteal/Follicular 

 ROMMax TorqueMax FSSROM FSStorque SMTU Energy Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

ROMMax 

Correlation 1 .334 .329 -.103 -.007 .199 -.041 .943** -.127 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .065 .067 .324 .488 .187 .429 .000 .347 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 14 12 

TorqueMax 

Correlation .334 1 -.094 .225 .527** .582** -.068 .653** -.014 

Sig. (1-tailed) .065  .338 .157 .006 .002 .382 .006 .483 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 14 12 

FSSROM 

Correlation .329 -.094 1.000 .453* -.217 -.151 .118 .031 .014 

Sig. (1-tailed) .067 .338 . .017 .166 .252 .301 .458 .483 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 14 12 

FSStorque 

Correlation -.103 .225 .453* 1.000 -.023 .029 .242 .121 -.339 

Sig. (1-tailed) .324 .157 .017 . .459 .449 .139 .341 .140 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 14 12 

SMTU 

Correlation -.007 .527** -.217 -.023 1 .875** .052 .487* .226 

Sig. (1-tailed) .488 .006 .166 .459  .000 .409 .039 .240 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 14 12 

Energy 

Correlation .199 .582** -.151 .029 .875** 1 .027 .487* -.014 

Sig. (1-tailed) .187 .002 .252 .449 .000  .452 .039 .483 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 14 12 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.041 -.068 .118 .242 .052 .027 1.000 -.378 .143 

Sig. (1-tailed) .429 .382 .301 .139 .409 .452 . .091 .329 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 14 12 

Progesterone 

Correlation .943** .653** .031 .121 .487* .487* -.378 1.000 .029 

Sig. (1-tailed) .000 .006 .458 .341 .039 .039 .091 . .464 

N 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 12 
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Relaxin 

Correlation -.127 -.014 .014 -.339 .226 -.014 .143 .029 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .347 .483 .483 .140 .240 .483 .329 .464 . 

N 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 

Grey lines: Nonparametric   Pearson. White lines: Parametric   Pearson. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *:   Pearson is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **:   Pearson is significant at 
the 0.01 level (1-tailed). D: Dominant limb. nD: non-dominant limb. Cir: circumference. Sig: significance. N: sample size.  
 

 Impulse ForcePeak 
Take-off 
velocity 

Jump 
height 

Total 
Impulse 

Total 
Forcepeak 

Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Impulse 

Correlation 1 .618** -.096 -.051 -.197 .353 -.023 .013 -.014 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .001 .390 .441 .281 .144 .460 .482 .483 

N 22 22 11 11 11 11 22 14 12 

ForcePeak 

Correlation .618** 1.000 -.629* -.583* -.727** .891** -.041 .389 .141 

Sig. (1-tailed) .001 . .019 .030 .006 .000 .429 .085 .331 

N 22 22 11 11 11 11 22 14 12 

Take-off 
velocity 

Correlation -.096 -.629* 1 .991** .958** -.741** -.319 .072 .143 

Sig. (1-tailed) .390 .019  .000 .000 .005 .170 .439 .394 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 7 6 

Jump height 

Correlation -.051 -.583* .991** 1 .944** -.678* -.346 .072 .143 

Sig. (1-tailed) .441 .030 .000  .000 .011 .148 .439 .394 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 7 6 

Total Impulse 

Correlation -.197 -.727** .958** .944** 1 -.771** -.309 .072 .600 

Sig. (1-tailed) .281 .006 .000 .000  .003 .178 .439 .104 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 7 6 

Total Forcepeak 

Correlation .353 .891** -.741** -.678* -.771** 1 .091 .414 -.371 

Sig. (1-tailed) .144 .000 .005 .011 .003  .395 .178 .234 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 7 6 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.023 -.041 -.319 -.346 -.309 .091 1.000 -.378 .143 

Sig. (1-tailed) .460 .429 .170 .148 .178 .395 . .091 .329 

N 22 22 11 11 11 11 22 14 12 

Progesterone 
Correlation .013 .389 .072 .072 .072 .414 -.378 1.000 .029 

Sig. (1-tailed) .482 .085 .439 .439 .439 .178 .091 . .464 
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N 14 14 7 7 7 7 14 14 12 

Relaxin 

Correlation -.014 .141 .143 .143 .600 -.371 .143 .029 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .483 .331 .394 .394 .104 .234 .329 .464 . 

N 12 12 6 6 6 6 12 12 12 

Grey lines: Nonparametric   Pearson. White lines: Parametric   Pearson. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *:   Pearson is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **:   Pearson is significant at 
the 0.01 level (1-tailed). D: Dominant limb. nD: non-dominant limb. Cir: circumference. Sig: significance. N: sample size.  
 

 Impulse ForcePeak 
Take-off 
velocity 

Jump 
height 

Total 
Impulse 

Total 
Forcepeak 

Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Impulse 

Correlation 1 .030 -.322 -.314 -.224 -.194 -.057 -.063 -.042 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .447 .167 .173 .254 .284 .401 .416 .448 

N 22 22 11 11 11 11 22 14 12 

ForcePeak 

Correlation .030 1.000 -.164 -.036 .000 .955** -.045 .282 .269 

Sig. (1-tailed) .447 . .315 .458 .500 .000 .421 .165 .199 

N 22 22 11 11 11 11 22 14 12 

Take-off velocity 

Correlation -.322 -.164 1 .986** .957** -.170 -.391 .595 -.486 

Sig. (1-tailed) .167 .315  .000 .000 .308 .117 .080 .164 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 7 6 

Jump height 

Correlation -.314 -.036 .986** 1 .939** -.161 -.373 .450 -.486 

Sig. (1-tailed) .173 .458 .000  .000 .318 .129 .155 .164 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 7 6 

Total Impulse 

Correlation -.224 .000 .957** .939** 1 -.104 -.391 .414 -.371 

Sig. (1-tailed) .254 .500 .000 .000  .380 .117 .178 .234 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 7 6 

Total Forcepeak 

Correlation -.194 .955** -.170 -.161 -.104 1 -.027 .342 .143 

Sig. (1-tailed) .284 .000 .308 .318 .380  .468 .226 .394 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 7 6 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.057 -.045 -.391 -.373 -.391 -.027 1.000 -.378 .143 

Sig. (1-tailed) .401 .421 .117 .129 .117 .468 . .091 .329 

N 22 22 11 11 11 11 22 14 12 

Progesterone Correlation -.063 .282 .595 .450 .414 .342 -.378 1.000 .029 
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Sig. (1-tailed) .416 .165 .080 .155 .178 .226 .091 . .464 

N 14 14 7 7 7 7 14 14 12 

Relaxin 

Correlation -.042 .269 -.486 -.486 -.371 .143 .143 .029 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .448 .199 .164 .164 .234 .394 .329 .464 . 

N 12 12 6 6 6 6 12 12 12 

Grey lines: Nonparametric   Pearson. White lines: Parametric   Pearson. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *:   Pearson is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **:   Pearson is significant at 
the 0.01 level (1-tailed). D: Dominant limb. nD: non-dominant limb. Cir: circumference. Sig: significance. N: sample size.  
 

Correlation EMG – Hormonal concentration Luteal/Follicular 

  CMJ EMGRF CMJ EMGST SJ EMGRF SJ EMGST Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

CMJ EMGRF 

Correlation 1.000 .550* -.427 -.390 -.611* .587 .239 

Sig. (1-tailed) . .021 .109 .170 .010 .063 .303 

N 14 14 10 8 14 8 7 

CMJ EMGST 

Correlation .550* 1.000 -.265 -.102 -.926** .822** -.426 

Sig. (1-tailed) .021 . .230 .405 .000 .006 .170 

N 14 14 10 8 14 8 7 

SJ EMGRF 

Correlation -.427 -.265 1.000 .703* .183 .395 .790* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .109 .230 . .012 .284 .167 .017 

N 10 10 12 10 12 8 7 

SJ EMGST 

Correlation -.390 -.102 .703* 1.000 .057 .041 .911** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .170 .405 .012 . .438 .462 .002 

N 8 8 10 10 10 8 7 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.611* -.926** .183 .057 1.000 -.378 .143 

Sig. (1-tailed) .010 .000 .284 .438 . .091 .329 

N 14 14 12 10 22 14 12 

Progesterone 

Correlation .587 .822** .395 .041 -.378 1.000 .029 

Sig. (1-tailed) .063 .006 .167 .462 .091 . .464 

N 8 8 8 8 14 14 12 

Relaxin 

Correlation .239 -.426 .790* .911** .143 .029 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .303 .170 .017 .002 .329 .464 . 

N 7 7 7 7 12 12 12 
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Grey lines: Nonparametric   Pearson. White lines: Parametric   Pearson. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *:   Pearson is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **:   Pearson is significant at 
the 0.01 level (1-tailed). D: Dominant limb. nD: non-dominant limb. Cir: circumference. Sig: significance. N: sample size.  
 
 

Correlation muscle structure – Hormonal concentration Ovulatory/Follicular 

 
Muscle 
length 

Muscle 
width 

Muscle CSA 
Fat 

thickness 
St 

thickness 
Lean Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Muscle length 

Correlation 1.000 -.190 .058 -.001 .367 -.081 .599** -.009 .460* 

Sig. (1-tailed) . .225 .404 .499 .056 .366 .004 .488 .049 

N 20 18 20 20 20 20 18 14 14 

Muscle width 

Correlation -.190 1 .271 .384 -.121 .346 -.281 -.209 .004 

Sig. (1-tailed) .225  .139 .058 .316 .080 .130 .237 .495 

N 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 14 14 

Muscle CSA 

Correlation .058 .271 1 .207 .524** .658** .158 -.222 -.646** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .404 .139  .191 .009 .001 .266 .223 .006 

N 20 18 20 20 20 20 18 14 14 

Fat thickness 

Correlation -.001 .384 .207 1 .388* .694** .104 -.435 -.647** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .499 .058 .191  .046 .000 .341 .060 .006 

N 20 18 20 20 20 20 18 14 14 

ST thickness 

Correlation .367 -.121 .524** .388* 1 .652** .676** -.612* -.872** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .056 .316 .009 .046  .001 .001 .010 .000 

N 20 18 20 20 20 20 18 14 14 

Lean 

Correlation -.081 .346 .658** .694** .652** 1 .037 -.470* -.881** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .366 .080 .001 .000 .001  .442 .045 .000 

N 20 18 20 20 20 20 18 14 14 

Oestrogen 

Correlation .599** -.281 .158 .104 .676** .037 1.000 -.192 -.491* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .004 .130 .266 .341 .001 .442 . .239 .027 

N 18 18 18 18 18 18 20 16 16 

Progesterone 

Correlation -.009 -.209 -.222 -.435 -.612* -.470* -.192 1.000 .180 

Sig. (1-tailed) .488 .237 .223 .060 .010 .045 .239 . .269 

N 14 14 14 14 14 14 16 16 14 

Relaxin Correlation .460* .004 -.646** -.647** -.872** -.881** -.491* .180 1 
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Sig. (1-tailed) .049 .495 .006 .006 .000 .000 .027 .269  

N 14 14 14 14 14 14 16 14 16 

Grey lines: Nonparametric   Pearson. White lines: Parametric   Pearson. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *:   Pearson is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **:   Pearson is significant at 
the 0.01 level (1-tailed). D: Dominant limb. nD: non-dominant limb. Cir: circumference. Sig: significance. N: sample size.  

 

Correlation Flexibility – Hormonal concentration Ovulatory/Follicular 

 ROMMax TorqueMax FSSROM FSStorque SMTU Energy Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

ROMMax 

Correlation 1 -.027 .526** -.082 -.619** -.480* -.332 .387 .208 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .453 .006 .358 .001 .012 .077 .069 .220 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 20 16 16 

TorqueMax 

Correlation -.027 1 -.332 .430* .528** .298 -.100 -.045 -.285 

Sig. (1-tailed) .453  .066 .023 .006 .089 .338 .435 .142 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 20 16 16 

FSSROM 

Correlation .526** -.332 1 .168 -.612** -.367* .183 -.202 .285 

Sig. (1-tailed) .006 .066  .227 .001 .047 .220 .226 .142 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 20 16 16 

FSStorque 

Correlation -.082 .430* .168 1.000 .270 .259 .463* -.360 -.485* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .358 .023 .227 . .112 .122 .020 .085 .028 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 20 16 16 

SMTU 

Correlation -.619** .528** -.612** .270 1.000 .784** .254 -.271 -.781** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .001 .006 .001 .112 . .000 .140 .155 .000 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 20 16 16 

Energy 

Correlation -.480* .298 -.367* .259 .784** 1 .200 -.467* -.512* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .012 .089 .047 .122 .000  .199 .034 .021 

N 22 22 22 22 22 22 20 16 16 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.332 -.100 .183 .463* .254 .200 1.000 -.192 -.491* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .077 .338 .220 .020 .140 .199 . .239 .027 

N 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 16 16 

Progesterone 
Correlation .387 -.045 -.202 -.360 -.271 -.467* -.192 1.000 .180 

Sig. (1-tailed) .069 .435 .226 .085 .155 .034 .239 . .269 
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N 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 14 

Relaxin 

Correlation .208 -.285 .285 -.485* -.781** -.512* -.491* .180 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) .220 .142 .142 .028 .000 .021 .027 .269  

N 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 14 16 

Grey lines: Nonparametric   Pearson. White lines: Parametric   Pearson. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *:   Pearson is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **:   Pearson is significant at 
the 0.01 level (1-tailed). D: Dominant limb. nD: non-dominant limb. Cir: circumference. Sig: significance. N: sample size.  
 
 

 Impulse ForcePeak 
Take-off 
velocity 

Jump 
height 

Total 
Impulse 

Total 
Forcepeak 

Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Impulse 

Correlation 1 .483* .505 .544* .145 .394 -.012 -.042 -.110 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .011 .057 .042 .335 .115 .480 .439 .343 

N 22 22 11 11 11 11 20 16 16 

ForcePeak 

Correlation .483* 1.000 -.136 -.210 -.355 .482 .002 -.024 -.509* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .011 . .345 .268 .142 .067 .497 .465 .022 

N 22 22 11 11 11 11 20 16 16 

Take-off velocity 

Correlation .505 -.136 1 .985** .818** -.125 -.310 -.539 .000 

Sig. (1-tailed) .057 .345  .000 .001 .358 .192 .084 .500 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 8 8 

Jump height 

Correlation .544* -.210 .985** 1 .763** -.061 -.494 -.434 .016 

Sig. (1-tailed) .042 .268 .000  .003 .429 .073 .141 .485 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 8 8 

Total Impulse 

Correlation .145 -.355 .818** .763** 1.000 .082 -.085 -.611 .071 

Sig. (1-tailed) .335 .142 .001 .003 . .405 .408 .054 .433 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 8 8 

Total Forcepeak 

Correlation .394 .482 -.125 -.061 .082 1 -.578* .275 -.392 

Sig. (1-tailed) .115 .067 .358 .429 .405  .040 .255 .168 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 8 8 

Oestrogen 

Correlation -.012 .002 -.310 -.494 -.085 -.578* 1.000 -.192 -.491* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .480 .497 .192 .073 .408 .040 . .239 .027 

N 20 20 10 10 10 10 20 16 16 
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Progesterone 

Correlation -.042 -.024 -.539 -.434 -.611 .275 -.192 1.000 .180 

Sig. (1-tailed) .439 .465 .084 .141 .054 .255 .239 . .269 

N 16 16 8 8 8 8 16 16 14 

Relaxin 

Correlation -.110 -.509* .000 .016 .071 -.392 -.491* .180 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) .343 .022 .500 .485 .433 .168 .027 .269  

N 16 16 8 8 8 8 16 14 16 

Grey lines: Nonparametric   Pearson. White lines: Parametric   Pearson. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *:   Pearson is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **:   Pearson is significant at 
the 0.01 level (1-tailed). D: Dominant limb. nD: non-dominant limb. Cir: circumference. Sig: significance. N: sample size.  

 

 Impulse ForcePeak 
Take-off 
velocity 

Jump 
height 

Total 
Impulse 

Total 
Forcepeak 

Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

Impulse 

Correlation 1 .506** -.201 -.177 -.092 -.452 -.339 .083 .150 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .008 .277 .301 .394 .081 .072 .379 .290 

N 22 22 11 11 11 11 20 16 16 

ForcePeak 

Correlation .506** 1.000 -.127 -.155 -.036 -.218 -.459* .217 .201 

Sig. (1-tailed) .008 . .355 .325 .458 .260 .021 .209 .227 

N 22 22 11 11 11 11 20 16 16 

Take-off velocity 

Correlation -.201 -.127 1 .990** .978** -.261 -.128 .216 -.457 

Sig. (1-tailed) .277 .355  .000 .000 .219 .363 .304 .127 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 8 8 

Jump height 

Correlation -.177 -.155 .990** 1 .975** -.281 -.177 .355 -.396 

Sig. (1-tailed) .301 .325 .000  .000 .201 .313 .194 .166 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 8 8 

Total Impulse 

Correlation -.092 -.036 .978** .975** 1 -.278 .043 .156 -.443 

Sig. (1-tailed) .394 .458 .000 .000  .204 .454 .356 .136 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 8 8 

Total Forcepeak 

Correlation -.452 -.218 -.261 -.281 -.278 1 .182 -.108 .196 

Sig. (1-tailed) .081 .260 .219 .201 .204  .307 .400 .321 

N 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 8 8 

Oestrogen Correlation -.339 -.459* -.128 -.177 .043 .182 1.000 -.192 -.491* 
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Sig. (1-tailed) .072 .021 .363 .313 .454 .307 . .239 .027 

N 20 20 10 10 10 10 20 16 16 

Progesterone 

Correlation .083 .217 .216 .355 .156 -.108 -.192 1.000 .180 

Sig. (1-tailed) .379 .209 .304 .194 .356 .400 .239 . .269 

N 16 16 8 8 8 8 16 16 14 

Relaxin 

Correlation .150 .201 -.457 -.396 -.443 .196 -.491* .180 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) .290 .227 .127 .166 .136 .321 .027 .269  

N 16 16 8 8 8 8 16 14 16 

 
 
Grey lines: Nonparametric   Pearson. White lines: Parametric   Pearson. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *:   Pearson is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **:   Pearson is significant at 
the 0.01 level (1-tailed). D: Dominant limb. nD: non-dominant limb. Cir: circumference. Sig: significance. N: sample size.  
 

Correlation EMG – Hormonal concentration Ovulatory/Follicular 

  CMJ EMGRF CMJ EMGST SJ EMGRF SJ EMGST Oestrogen Progesterone Relaxin 

CMJ EMGRF 

Correlation 1 .388 .224 .184 .549* .237 -.414 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .085 .267 .331 .021 .230 .117 

N 14 14 10 8 14 12 10 

CMJ EMGST 

Correlation .388 1.000 -.467 -.143 .350 .215 -.025 

Sig. (1-tailed) .085 . .087 .368 .110 .251 .473 

N 14 14 10 8 14 12 10 

SJ EMGRF 

Correlation .224 -.467 1.000 .345 .282 -.063 .812** 

Sig. (1-tailed) .267 .087 . .164 .187 .431 .007 

N 10 10 12 10 12 10 8 

SJ EMGST 

Correlation .184 -.143 .345 1 -.202 .371 -.015 

Sig. (1-tailed) .331 .368 .164  .287 .145 .486 

N 8 8 10 10 10 10 8 

Oestrogen 

Correlation .549* .350 .282 -.202 1.000 -.192 -.491* 

Sig. (1-tailed) .021 .110 .187 .287 . .239 .027 

N 14 14 12 10 20 16 16 

Progesterone Correlation .237 .215 -.063 .371 -.192 1.000 .180 
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Sig. (1-tailed) .230 .251 .431 .145 .239 . .269 

N 12 12 10 10 16 16 14 

Relaxin 

Correlation -.414 -.025 .812** -.015 -.491* .180 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) .117 .473 .007 .486 .027 .269  

N 10 10 8 8 16 14 16 

Grey lines: Nonparametric   Pearson. White lines: Parametric   Pearson. Bolt numbers: Statistic significance. *:   Pearson is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). **:   Pearson is significant at 
the 0.01 level (1-tailed). D: Dominant limb. nD: non-dominant limb. Cir: circumference. Sig: significance. N: sample size.  
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Appendix N – Participant information form 
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Appendix O – PASS 20 questionnaire 
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Appendix P – SEFIP questionnaire 
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Appendix Q – Par-Q questionnaire

 

 

Appendix R – Example of menstrual cycle calendar filled  

 

Appendix S – Visual Analogue Scale 
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Appendix T- Participant Consent Form 

 

Department of Exercise and Sport Science 
 

 
Informed Consent Form 

 
 

 
Name of Participant:     

 

Supervisor/Principal Investigator:  Bárbara Pessali-Marques 

 

Project Title: The influence of menstrual cycle phase on flexibility and jump performance in dancers: 
interaction with MTU structural and functional characteristics. 

 

 

Ethics Committee Approval Number: 22.12.15 (ii) 

 
Participant Statement 

 

I have read the participant information sheet for this study and understand what is involved 

in taking part. Any questions I have about the study, or my participation in it, have been 

answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I do not have to take part and that I may 

decide to withdraw from the study at any point without giving a reason. Any concerns I 

have raised regarding this study have been answered and I understand that any further 

concerns that arise during the time of the study will be addressed by the investigator. 

I, therefore, agree to participate in the study. 

 

It has been made clear to me that, should I feel that my rights are being infringed or that 

my interests are otherwise being ignored, neglected or denied, I should inform the 

Registrar and Clerk to the Board of Governors, Head of Governance and Secretariat 

Team, Manchester Metropolitan University, All Saints Building, All Saints, Manchester, 

M15 6BH, Tel: 0161 247 1390 who will undertake to investigate my complaint. 

 

 

 

Signed (Participant)    Date 

 

 

Signed (Investigator)   Date 

 

 

Parental or guardian consent for research involving children. 

  

I confirm that the details of this study have been fully explained and described in writing 

to (insert name) and have been understood by him/her and I, therefore, consent to his/her 

participation in this study. 

 

 

Signed :     Date : 

 

 

Please provide a contact number in case we need to get in touch with you. 

Telephone
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Appendix U – Participant information sheet 
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